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PREFACE 
"Informat ion and Misinformation, An Analysis of the Press 
Relations of the French Mission of the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints" has been six years in the making. Six more 
years of work could profitably be invested in it. Yet if one waits 
to have all the latest theo~ and science before finishing a task 
in information research, the task is never finished. There comes a 
time when one must stop and summarize the things he is fairly sure 
of. He is then ready to edge into the next frontier. He feels 
safer in going on because what is immediately behind is now better 
understood than if it had been left in a helter-skelter state. 
The idea of doing some sort of study of the public relations 
of the French mission occurred to me in November, 1948. At the time 
I was in Be"ziers, France, beginning my 30-month term as a Mormon 
missiona~. A few months later I vas transferred to Llfon, then to 
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Paris for short stays. MY French supposedly far enough along, my 
next assignment took me to Liege, Belgium, where I was half the staff 
of the Church's French voice, a magazine called L'ETOILE. After 
nearly a year, during which I continued to pursue regular mission-
ary duties as well as actively pursue my preoccupation with mission 
public relations, I was transferred to headquarters in Geneva, 
Switzerland, to take over all the responsibilities of the magazine 
and several related p.r. functions. It was at this time that I 
wvrote a history and explanation of beliefs, Un Coup d'Oeil Honn€te 
sur les Mormons . The heavily illustrated book was published just as 
I was on the Caronia sailing home. But, the idea for this thesis 
had been conceived in Beziers. 
Having been a part of the French mission, I have wanted to do a 
job which would. be of practical help to it. Concurrently I have 
realized that I would need to approach the pnoject with objective 
detachment if I were to be of any use to either the mission or other 
people . Because of my closeness to the situation, I have tried es-
pecially hard to view and jud§9 from the perspective of an outside 
public relations counsel. I have felt little conflict in this dual-
ism. It is my impression, in reading over the study again, that I 
have treated the problem of the Mormon missionary with sympathy and 
understanding. At the same time I feel I have written not only for 
them but for other people interested in Understanding social con-
flicts. "When psychology was younger, it learned much from an exam-
ination of abnormal psychology. The public relations practitioner, 
as well as others who study the human consequences of cormrrunication, 
v 
shotud find some insight from this analysis of press information, 
LDformation which is frequently explosively deprivational and defin-
itely parallel to abnormal psychology. 
Unless adequate remedial steps are taken, I fear the press re-
lations of all the European missions are likely to turn for the worse. 
L.ater this year, the IJ)S Church's first European temple will be dedi-
cated in Switzerland. The LDS temples, of which there are only 
eight in actual operation in the world, are foci of the most sacred 
forms of Mormon worship. Though LDS literature contains many general 
descriptions of temple worship, the specifics are not a matter of 
public discussion. 
Two rites carried out in temples are baptism for the dead by 
procuration and marriage ceremonies which bind not for this life only 
but for eternity. As this thesis shows, Latter-Day Saint beliefs are 
one of the most misunderstood aspects of Mormonism. Eternal marriage 
is described by the French press as frenetic orgies clDn~~ng in 
1m1ltiple public consummations. This and other canards are likely to 
re?-ppear more frequently, stimulated by the existence of the "nwster-
ious11 temple in Bern and another temple which later is to be dedicated 
in England. Such misunderstanding need not continue. In fact, the 
Latter-day Saint Church could bring about the decline of press anti-
pathy and a rise in understanding and acceptance by the creation of 
a permanent, trained foreign service corps dedicated to such ends. A 
central headquarters and one man per country could do it. This method, 
however, runs counter to Church philosophy of nonprofessional, lay 
services and could be rationalized only by considering such a corps 
vi 
not as cler~r but as a group similar to the teachers in Mormon 
colleges and seminaries. This, of course, is a poliqf decision for 
LDS general au t.r10ri ties. 
Nearly 1000 newspaper and magazine clippings have been analyzed 
for 963 categories of information. These clips represent over 12,000 
column inches set 2Lr ems wide. Strung end to end, such a column 
would be a fifth of a mile long. Or, if the stories were written 
in a continuous line of 8 point type, the line would be over 3 1/2 
miles long. A sample of the code schedule and recording sheet are 
part of the Appendix. When the coding was completed, I had machine 
cards punched at Stanford University, but there was no available IBM 
capable of economically counting and crosstabulating this data on the 
West Coast. Fortunately, such a machine was available on the other 
end of the count~ at Boston University. 
ihen the tabulating was done, there were 176 printed record 
sheets of data. Each contained dozens of columns to be analyzed 
and averaged vertical~ and horizontally. Some other information 
could not be machine tabulated and had to be counted by hand. The 
number of hand tabulations and the number of manual statistical cal-
culations represented by this thesis, according to actual count, is 
30,l36' The figure speaks loudly. The task could not have been done 
without a vest-pocket adding machine and a sliderule. And some per-
severance. 
Expenses have not been light either. The research has been 
accomplished without subsidy. Aside from hundreds of dollars in ' 
I 
card punching, tabulating, form printing, typing, and supplies, t~e 
vii 
ti.ll.e investment liUSt be nearly 1500 hours, if ne>t more. These facts 
are reported not to discourage anyone 'Who might be thinking of s0:ae 
analogous project. There are mitigating rewards--an inner satis-
faction of having bitten a big hunk and finally swallewed it. (Diges-
tion we won't mention.) This writer merely feels that such statis-
tics should be reported. 
J(V first appreciation is to Dr. Golden L. Woolf, 'Who :made the 
French mission scrapbooks available to me on a very long-term loan, 
and to Dr. Harold W. Lee, his successor, who provided the subsequent 
clippings on Short Creek and who not once has seemed uneas.y about the 
eventual return of the mission archives. ~ appreciation also goes 
to the earlier llission president, James L. Barker, for many intangi-
bles which show on these pages but are known only to me. 
No less am I indebted to Dr. Bertrand Klass, who got me headed 
in the right direction on the research methodology of this thesis. 
Dr. David M. White of the journalism department was also generous 
l'l"ith his counsel on "content analysis." Gordon c. Thomas read the 
nearly completed manuscript and made some excellent suggestions. s~ 
did Frances B. Jeppson, who has had to bear the weight of this work 
in many ways. Jq thanks to all of them. And thanks, too, to John E. 
Alman of the office of Statistical and Resear~h Services of Boston 
University; to certain members of the staffs of the Library of Congress 
and the Hoover Library on Peace and War at Stanford; and to Miss 
Phoebe Taylor in the State ~partment. 
For many services between April, 1952, and now, ~ sincerest 
gratitude to Wallace F. Bennett and his staff. 
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And last, appreciation for the indispensable assistance of Mrs. 
Helen v. Bradley in typing the manuscript. A better two hands on the 
keyboard I expect never to have. 
The design of the thesis is simple. It sets out to analyze the 
complex, sometimes-unfortunate, sometimes-fanciful, sometimes-glowing, 
sometimes-humorous French press relations of the Mormons. In order to 
do this, it is first necessary to develop some principles of the role 
that information and misinformation plays in develeping attitudes and 
to refine cor~ent-analysis-methodology to the needs of this kind of 
public relations research program. And still before the actual ana~sis 
can be undertaken, it is necessary to reveal briefly the history of the 
LDS French Miasion and to examine the media sample upon which the final 
analysis will be based. "All" that remains after this is to perforll 
the analysis, examine how much influence certain cross-factors have on 
the press perceptions, Stl.lllllfirize the findings, and make some specific 
and general recommendations for the aid of the French Mission. "All" 
is quite a bit. Some of the recommendations, one hopes, may be help-
ful in understanding more-or-less similar p.r. si tua.tions. Perhaps it 
will aid those people who with these situations must be concerned. 
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INFORMATION AND MISINFORMATION. 
I 
PROLOGUE 
Bulkwise, Leon Lemonnier is one of France's litera~ heavy-
weights. In 1948, he had 49 volumes to his credit, in biography, 
criticism, novels, and 11history. 11 His novels lush such titles as 
The Mistress with the Simple Heart, Yfoman without Sin, Love and~­
picions, Kiss _£! Satan, Imbecile Heart, and The Iroquois Belt. He 
has done biographies on Drake, Raleigh, Shakespeare, Cromwell, Dickens, 
Mark Twain, Kitchener, Wilde, Kipling, and Churchill. And his history 
ranges from captain Cook and LaSalle to the California Goldrush and 
the Civil War. So far as I know, none of these has ever been trans-
lated. He was knighted by Gallimard publishers to pen the 20th volume 
in their imposing series, 11The Path of Histo~·" 
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Lemonnierr s commission was to do a volume on Mormons. Let us 
give him ear: 
As Joseph [Smi:t¥1 was crossing the woods near his house after 
a heavy rainfall, he found in a hollow sozoo nice white sand that 
the heavy waters from heaven had just washed. Without thinking, 
he took several handfulls, then more and more; and not being able 
to abandon this marvelous sand, he took off his school sack, filled 
it with sand, and returned home. His family was eating, and sur-
prised to see him come back with such a heavy package of unknown 
things, interrogated him with such emotion and anguish that the 
young inspired was taken by surprise. Then, without a moment of 
reflexi.on, obeying a mysterious impulse, he answered, "It is a 
Bible of Gold." 
For additional information on thi s event, see chapters 10 and 11. 
Both chapters, in fact, contain a number of other stories which are 
important to this study. Let 1 s peek ahead to see wh9-t 1 s coming. 
This tidbit is from a lzy"on quarterzy, GAZETTE DES LETTRES: 
Natura~, it is Mormon poly~ that interests us, which 
beguiles us the most. It is a very interesting thing. Joseph 
Smith, "Who was a hot rabbit, imagined that he heard from God one 
day that it was necessar;r for him to 'Wlite himself with several 
women and thus "seal himself with celestial spouses." In order 
that his own conduct would appear less strange, he imposed pol~ 
gaJJW upon principal members of the sect ••• and nothing is more 
buffoon than the hesitations, the shame, the chaste blushing, the 
embarrassment, and finally the resigned acceptance of those who 
had, just until then, believed in virtue. 
PEA.CE AND LIBERTY (of all appropriate names 1) unveils an alleged 
counsel of Brigham Young: 
Young said, 11Make your wives work. They are a lacy species. 
If they kick, flog them. It's not really so bad if one dies from 
time to time." Because one of these women once told a stranger 
that pozyga.my . was an abominable system, she was seized, gagged, 
and taken to a forest in the middle of the night. There, strapped 
to a tree, she was thrashed to bleeding and left. 
I will not openly tell you until chapter 10 if the following report 
from IE SOIR ILLUSTRE is true or not, but I w.ill hint that probabzy no 
other insinuation today coul.d make as many Mormons as mad as this one: 
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The present head of the sect, George Albert Smith, in a 
large measure has modernized the organization and way of life o£ 
its members. He has raised the interdict against drinking coffee 
and smoking, to the great satisfaction of the powerful American 
tobacco trusts, which admire the new co:mmandment of the chief: 
"Give to thy neighbor a cigaret; you will be his salvation." 
. 
Actually, this next one is more shocking to Puritan morals, but 
it has been so frequentJ..y repeated, in various forms, that the edge is 
no longer so keen. 
/Jiormon"ifmeet in caves in the Rocky Mountains, in Ameljica1 
and there, as nude as the dancing girls in the Fol.ies-Bergere, 
they give themselves to strange religious practices, where free 
copulation pl~s a role of first importance ••• (FRANCE HEBDO~) 
We'll leave the bulk of the fanciful. stories on Mormon nudism to 
chapter 10. There are enough of them, and they go hand in hand 'With 
imaginative reports of celestial marriage which say that the union must 
be consummated on the open field before bacchanalian throngs. Instead, 
let's sample this brief report on Mormon beliefs. It, too, comes £rom 
FRANCE HEBDOMADAIRE. 
The Mormons are the chosen people and the true Israelites. 
The Jews are usurpers and represent Satan on earth. For one shoul.d 
not confuse Jews with Israelites. The Jews are the tribe of Jud.ah 
the Traitor and ha~ only one ambition in life, to possess gold, 
dominion, and power. 
There are other stories: the Book of Mormon was actually a pl.agar-
ization of the lost Spaulding manuscript. Joseph Smith was the son of 
counterfeiters, •'blood atonement" was (is) a part of Mormon ritual., 
A 
Mormon missionaries are white-slavery recruiting sergeants, polygamy 
today is still practiced, Joseph Smith's sister clams to have had an 
ilmnaculate conception, Mormonism is the base for Comnrunist agitators in 
Southern Rhodesia, ani polygamous Mormons are poised £or a mass invasion 
of France. 
~ge 4 
Now you could skip over to chapters 10 and ll, but you'd miss a 
lot of other interesting stories; and you1d al.so miss a fair quantity 
of significant public relations findings. Maybe the best thing to do 
is to begin at the beginning. 
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Platel 
Here is a prime example of a story with deprivational cow 
and deprivational art. It is the lead article in a copy of .! maga-
zine published in late 1948. The cover of the magazine pictured 
Victor Mature and Rita Hayworth. Title of the article, "Martyrs of 
FolygaJJzy"", appeared in a red reverse across the bottom of the cover. 
The art here is obviously gagged. The one non-gagged picture, of 
Eagle Gate in Salt Lake City, is very outdated. The article was 
three pages long. In French "VII is pronounced "vie•, which means 
"life 11 • 
ARTYRS DB LA POLYGA~I£ 
CHOSES VUES PAR HILARY CONQUEST 
L E train airodynam~• de l'Union Pacillc eatrai& ea &-are de Salt lake City, dans UD erissement de rm-. Sur le quai. daDS lc! elalr solell de J•Utah, 1111e dtlt-ptioo d'offieiels attendait, ~rbe de llears ea maD. 
Une jolie fille, Ires star d'lloUywood, deseendit cru. 
w&&-on. C'etait elle •u'oa aUenda.it. 
- Rbooda FlemiJI&', dtt un des vo~an. La siarlet 
mormone. 
- Si. le-s Mormonf'S son& aDS!!Ii jolie:!, je me ferais voloa-
tiers Monnon... 
- ('a n'est pas Ires .-pl~w. II suffif de .,.,nvaillrre 
un ~tormon de Ia sioc:eri&e • votre d<sir. II veus senlra de 
parrain, el, .:apres bap&emc immecJiat, TOllS ~il'ft a Jiro, 
lave de tous voa peetaes_ moyeaii&Jli J'enKa«emeat de payer 
chaque annee 11 r;;. de YGa reveaiiS a re~lbe mormoae. Et 
voas pourrez pr1fite r de l'oeeasion pour .,_vertir '- les 
aneetns '!lie vous .,.,nnaisseL C'est Ires import:aai, Jiar<e 
que votre pl.:ace au para.1is monnon depoad dn .........., de 
p.:an:nts qui vous y aeeuellleront. Salt Lake City )lioiiRde 
une &-rande bib!iotbeqae speeial~ qui .v..... )ICiADetlnl 
(peuktre} de nmonler. votn arbn:. ~~;e~.:alO«~ue .iw<t• 
cent ou deDX ceab ans avant Jrt:s.....Chri:5t~ tomme rertain5 
illormons.- -
- Oh ! vous savez. mol , ce qui m'in-
t~res:se ce !Ont les Mormooes du gen.re de 
Rhonda Flemin«. 
- Alors, VOUA' al.ll'e'.l Je c.boJ.s entre 
drw< eat~ries de mariage : 1e III&Jia8e 
c simple •. jtDqu 't. ce que la mort vous 
. aepere, ou le martage • pour l '~te • . 
gn\ce auquel vous reC.TOU"Yerez Yotre com-
pacne dana Ia vie iterneHe oC. n»ua coo-
tinuerez a YOU& aimer et a avoir beau-
coup d 'enlants ... 
- Cela m'lnq.mterai& un peu de m'en-
~r pour sl lorqJtempa ! 
-Soyez rasure. Le di"Yorce est aut&> 
r~. m~me pour les u:.rtages « ~ternela :t. 
o ·un autre ~. sl voua "Youa  pJu-
&ieurt toll ~ ~ maude, •oua aurea: le 
plaiair de retrouYer toutes l'Oe ~
Hemelles dam ! 'autre. C'eot tout ce que 
•ous pouns ~ en !all de polypmle 
depula que l '~lioe mormone a mla !In 
a ux ma.rtacea « multiples • en 1890. Pour 
des ra*>ns sunout polltlquea d 'allleurs. 
Toute!ola . .., chen:hanl bien, ..,... trou-
yerez encore quelquea c fondameata-
Jiates • qui refuaent d 'a.dmettre Ia vaJJ... 
dlte de cenalne clernJere • melatlon 
~leste • . 
Le grand tDOt •lent d'~re ~. 
ll n'est p;u du tout question de se 1JX)-
Plate 2 
THE MORMONS OF SALT LAKE 
ARE THEY GOING TO SErTLE AT CAPE MARTIN . 
-IN ORDER TO REMAIN POLYGAMOUS? 
Here is a photostat of one of the wildest stories to ap~ear 
in the postwar French press. It starts and finishes on a scandalous 
explanation of Mormon 11 celesti~ marriage", which, it says, must be 
consomma.ted. in public. Several other papers have taken this juicy 
tidbit to great lengths. The article is chock full of errors, 
embellis.bmmts, canards, lies, and other forms of untruth. 
ES MORMONS ~U LAC SALE 
vont-ils s'installer au Cap-M8.rtin 
... pour rester polygame~ ?~ 
-11 eat douteux· .que Ia France autorise 
les < Fondamentalistes ~ a pratiquer 
chez nous le ( mariage ce.leste ~ 
eondam11At1ou pronCIIIN&e . eMtre 
· trilla de · - membrM c'J1 ·aTILient 
ellaem ebl• ou u r- Eft fait, 
Ia polypmla ut cWftDltt.-..wet hi· 
tardltl auz C t~JIIItl.l ». 
J)g mble ~. 4'"111111 -t ytqt-
clnq mllle t!J)OU8Ia voat " trouver 
c!a.na una lltu&t1011 ..- compllqut!e 
au reprd de Ia lol. • 
I L eat une minorite qui M pretend • ,.rtlcutte IIana un ,oya· ~~'-· cratlque • · Ne le charch .. •i 111111 Ia baaaln llaHblen, 111 111 qual-que autre point lie I'Eurepa ou ta. ,otHux-fra~ttlerea o1tt 111arehe 
comma les arbrea de Ia forft de Macbeth; elle ftt •• Amerique, terN 
Pn,Nt•n la ract 
Cependant 1111 llormoaa d'Ut&h-
qu'l\ ne taut 1)&1 eontondre a'·ee lea 
Kormona brlt&nnlquea. qui eux. de- t 
}luis einquante ana, aont rtde,·enua 
monopmeo - ne eon~ol ent paa Ia dea libertes. 
Seulcment. cette mi nor lt6 ut g~ 
n1 nte pa.r r exemple qu'elle donne et 
~~~ lnclrlents qu'elle er~e. n a'a~t 
d~• l\Iormon• d"lltah, let c ll'onda-
m•nt.-. ll•tes ~. qui, non II<!Ulement, 
so:>t pol)'ga.mes. mala e)"lccre pra.tl- f 
quent depuis trolo an• c le marla.-~ 
c~le5te >, c·est· IHI!re un mo.rlarel 
$itui « quelq~e port 
qui dolt etre c~l~brt en plein air et i vie .oa.na au molna quatre eompanea 
... conaomm6' en public. o deatlnMI DOll ~ lea a<>lper ou lea 
J)'un trait de plume, Ia Haute · dlvertlr, mafa ~ c ~tuer Ia 
Cour de jul!tie~ dee Etats-Unla vlent ra~ · f • .Au nom .de ee devoir aacre. 
de plon~r c1o.na le plua protond d6- ' !Ia ont r6atate juequ'~ Ia ...,tence 
•espolr lea \1ngt-elnq nt!Ue membnltl I 1111preme. crandement aldu en cela 
de eette aecte : par aix volx contre par 1111 COI"P'I du dfllt. al l'on peut 
trois, le• joge• ont maintenu lea dire. On JlUI voir trola f~mmea, aur 
Cl mag11ifique domolwe ourait 'i• acqula par una celeale lie Mor-
ri 11 ur o I omit ~,10~!• lettrditl au111 lt!fi·IJniJ. __ 
lrgus International de Ia Presse S. A. 
12, Rue du S1 Oecembre -:- GENEVe 
Extralt du Journal1 
Adresse ' ) f3 
Date: 
Paris Presse 
Paris 
1 J 
Ia po!Jrt d'ttre 1Dtr11, d4fendre--
me du ttcre- Je mart flUe Ia po-
llee· leur arTaehalt. J:t quanti e.tte 
~Ice telltalt dill ralda d&Da le• ln-
Wrieun morm.,.._ 111 6paqeae M reo 
e\llalet 1)&1 davant l'amsdot dl pt-
~ ffUOt-teu ~ at •• -.e. c·arn-
_,.. poor repou...- lu -.-lll&at& 
.A.-.x joun dill proeM, l'h4nl-
swenatt ae autre fCM'ftl4. Par --
pie. - INJ)erlla dtft &Ull .to.... 4lu 
etMI, .Alfred Buloe : 
c I'D F ell a pomd YOUI .,U 
erollnt cue Ia '111 d'un 110l7P-
IIt amuant' De a 'ont flu'l' .... 
•TV ·! » 
Ou bleft eette 4klarattoa dea •peu-
... ·ctont on la\"OQO&It le tllnel-
~c~t Ull IT&Jld -maemaet PIIW' 
aoua de •voir qua, lorequa nM ma· 
r11 Ill -t p&l auprta .de noue. U• 
aoat a.,., liDO de DOl •ura-femmll 
tt 11011 • trabl de courtr 1 .. n1111 
n eo~ de -op.m11 
cl.u- ,. 
Wc:laratioa qui ~ • . ~ 
de l'a~ ...... IMWI fiMnl!l 
publil tl6nUa1n at l'tatw u ...... 
pollee f~ poar ......._ 
• -....- vi~ ...... 1111. 
ler -pl611meat !lUll ldnnaina. 
Qat vci lairt It 
•••fmatrnat lrtlllfai.. 1 
KalDtan.nt qua pour I• lat 
eabla l 'atfalre •at tranebM aana reo-
COUJ'I, tou ta r61ictaftea ...,. pt..,.- · 41-
vient tnutH• ; lea • fondamentalti\H • 
devront M eontantlr d 'une MW. -.ne 
ou quitter I•• J:tatlo-Unlo. 
. C'ect i ce!W ollml•re aolutlon 41\11 
l•s 25.000 marta """"'"'' •••tra rall!H. Apre• quelqu" aonda- ftl 
au ralcn t d6eld. de rlltltaller • 
!llartl.n, aur a ~- d'Aiur. 
Dee acmcw llftlilollrut'" oat 
OOI'IIil.lltoha d 'Am~ua et quelquea 
lao auralent f'-' aehaMa, lind 
plualaure llectaJoee ole fortt 
nanr.. Una dflf••Uoa c!e 
et de eant dnquanlc 
a1nformer mr plaea daa 
dano lnquallea t. ~ pourraJt 
nlt!vemomt a'lnltaiiH. 
La pr6eautlon l impou... ear U est 
Iori douteux qua 1e ...,U\"ft1141'1\ant 
f ron~al• donne ooon aeecrd i l'lnltall•· 
!I~ offtdalla d'WM ea1mUa euaa en-
OIIIIIbftnta awe .. ~~~ •n• 
muque, et aurteut ce c -rta.. e6-
latta • c!ont on ,.ut MIB JUric:bai-
eo"'-ee an pleln air. 
,..&1111-prtnoa du eu1ta qui c!wet 
tlanrio, mala c!ont on ne •untt 
comment U f1nlt, aux 7aux de teua. 
. . 
ARGUS de Ia PRE 
37, Rue krgere, PARIS (' 
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II 
WHAT THIS THESIS IS AND TRIES TO DO 
This thesis has been undertaken for two paramount purposes: 
1. .!£ outline fundamentals of content analysis ~ they apply 
to public relations research. It was nzy- intention not to offer these 
fundamentals in a vacuum. Instead, as you will see, they have been 
developed from a scientific approach to a people-places-and-events 
situation. Instead of abstract theorizing, we have fundamentals 
supported by examples. These principles have meaning and significance 
because they are practical and they are real. 
2. To undertake ! systematic press ana;tysis for the ~ and ~­
~ of !: specific organization in bettering its public relations. The 
nature of the press relations problem of the French mission of the C.lllrch 
of Jesus Christ o:f Latter--day Saint.s will demonstrate fundamentals of 
social behavior that are well brought to the attention of the public 
. e 
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relations practitioner. To one degree or another, these principles 'Will 
be operative in any information campaign designed ta communicate fact or 
foster favorable public opinion. Perhaps never before, however, have 
statistics so co11pellingl:y demonstrated these fundamentals. The reason 
for this is that the problem involves an abnormal situation which has 
yielded itself quite easily to great factual distortion and which, none-
theless, embodies Within itself the potential for a wide and fruitful 
press-relations activity. 
Although content analysis has been developed for measuring many 
aspects of coll!IIUllicatians content, I was not satisfied, when I began 
writing my thesis in 1952, that any study or publication available to 
the profession had yet adapted enough of the principles of content anal-
ysis to the specific requirements of public relaticms. To be sure, so•e 
studies had used the methodology for scrutinizing limited problems, but 
no broad patterns fer public relations usability had been printed. Per-
haps this same observation holds true for almost any of the social science 
disciplines. 
Content analysis has been used as a general research tool. It has 
been used to determine natianal origins of leading characters iil stories 
appearing in large-circulation slick magazines. It has been used to 
chart the shift in choice of poetical subjects over several centuries. 
It has served to compare plots ef mation pictures with plots of 
original-source novels. It has been refined to a tremendous degree to 
reveal what leaders of totalitarian nations are planning, as unwittingly 
revealed by press characteristics or shifts. It has been used w scru t-
inize goals of labor publications • 
Some of these applications may be of interest to public relations. 
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Others, it would appear, are impertinent. Certain fundamentals of con-
tent analysis, nevertheless, can be dram from them Qnd from other 
studies which can be of practical worth w public relations. But what 
is really needed is a study of a basic public relations problem which 
lends itself to the use of the discipline. This will open far-greater 
avenues than a scurr,y through tangents. 
This study of the press relations of the French mission of the LDS 
church -was not undertaken just because it lent itself to a delll011stra-
tion cf c~Dntent analysis. The other way around. The problem cante first 
and the discipline emerged from it. 
A public relations pr0blemwas at hand involving press perceptions 
and great public aisunderstanding. As these pages nll reveal, the 
only way sense could be made of the situation was through close scrutiny 
of the basic sources ef that Ili.sunderstanding. This research required 
a toel, or more precisely (though not more cencisely), it required a 
systematic, analytical, and specialized methodology which would pull 
the problem apart and make it understandable. It just so happens that 
this method is called content analysis. 
The application of this particular scientific method to the problem 
in hand necessitated the referma.tion of ccmtent analysis principles in 
terms of public relations usability. It early became apparent that one 
of the important services this thesis could perfona would be t.o outline 
fmdamentals of content analysis as they app1y to this sort of public 
relations circumstance. 
What can public relations content analysis shoW? 
Here are some: 
1. How a public (or publics) sees an organization. 
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2. The most prevalent or likely opinion ~f a public. 
3. Wrong and right information a public has (or is being given) 
and the ratio of ~ne to the other. 
4. What aspect of an (l)rganization is seen favorab:cy-, what part 
'Wlfavorably. 
5. What this organizati<iln re ed.s to tell a public. 
6. Trends in infoi'IIB.tion and attitude. 
7. Sources from 'Which l'l6dia have drawn their information. 
B. wny media view and treat the organization the way the.y do. 
9. Effectiveness of planned campaigns. 
10. Geographical differences--where a campaign is failing or 
succeeding. 
ll. Initial and/er final differences in perceptien and opinion. 
{T.bese may be due to various factors.) 
12. Prediction of relative successfulness of a projected campaign. 
13. How to best plan a campaign. 
In Sllll., a centent analysis can do 11.0re than reveal what media bave 
said and under what circum.sta.nces they have said it. 
We must ever bear in Bind that, generally speaking, an article is 
relatively static-it says about the sal'l6 thing today and tomorrow as it 
did yesterday. Opinions are dynaii:i.c and change everyday as a result of 
fresh influence and other psychological factors. 'lhis list of 13 m.1st 
be accepted only in the context of qualifications given in chapters 3, 5, 
8, 14, and 16. Sometimes the publics mentioned in these 13 suggested 
uses may be no larger than the group (i)f journalists writing the articles. 
Bear in Dind, too, that most refer Ili.Ore to what media say and less to 
clear-cut public reactions to what is said • . This does not 11ean that an 
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analysis ~f content will n0t have sa>me relation to what the public or a 
public thinks. It does ree0mmend caution and the judgment of every sit- . 
uation according to the facts of the case. 
No erganization can undertake a well-th0ught-out public informa-
tion campaign to communicate facts and cultivate favorable attitudes 
and opinions without knowing beforehand (1) existing attitudes and 
levels of information about the organization's, and (2) the extent to 
which the organization's preVious activities have added to that infor-
mation or contributed to the creation of those attitudes. 
organization, ~organization would~~.:!:£: 
1. Audit media's murces of infcn·m.a tion. Where do media get 
their facts--newsreleases, interviews, reference beoks, imagination, 
unfrien~ people? What facts do they get from these sources. 
2. Audit information presented to the public by media. 
3. Examine its own past and projected activities in line with 
the results of the audits. Are bad relations the organization's fault? 
Are good relations accidental or earned? 
This thesis Will demonstrate haw an organization would perform 
such an audit, showing some of the problems :involved and methods fer 
handling them. 
Before reviewing the research design ef this study, it will be of 
value to examine briefl;r the role of information in apinion-att:i.tude 
development. Generally speaking, it is true that the environmental 
influence of the home is probablY the greatest influence on ~ a person 
will react. But the person Ill.\lSt react ~ something. On the level we are 
dealing with, he reacts to facts. Thus it appears that the backbene of 
~ stuey is~ asSUllption ~public opinicms, perceptions, and~­
tudes-especially in ambiguous situations-are greatly influenced by :mass 
........;::.---~ - --- - -
camaunications. 
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III 
ROLE OF INFORMATION IN OPINION-ATTITUDE DEVELOPMENT 
A common ma.x:im of the twentieth century is that education-and 
from education, understanding--constitutes the key to neliorate the 
many problems growing out of our complex eul ture of antagonistic social 
interactions, domestic and international. This key is to be fashioned 
from infonnation. The more real-fact one group knows about another., 
and the better one group understands the problems, beliefs, and desires 
of another, the more harmonious will be the relations be tween the two 
groups. They w.U1. accept each other. 
Such a notion is not always true. A reaction to a fact will 
depend upon much more than the nature of the information itself. 
For one thing, an individual's reaction Will depend upon how he 
sees that fact. This perception will depend upon his motives, his 
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prejudices, and his emotions, not to mention his educational, social., 
and economic background. Aside from personality factors, probably the 
fountainhead responsible for discrepancies between objective facts and 
beliefs is the almost inevitable lack of objective facts that are avail-
able about a given aspect of an individual's world. 
A great many bel.iefs held by people are in error simply be-
cause the people are not sufficiently well informed. The facts 
they do possess are sacUy inadequate to ~present the totali tu 
of facts on the case. Even if the few facts that a person does 
possess are substantially correct, a lack of knowledge of related 
facts can distort the significance of the correct facts. Beliefs 
are compounded from :ma.ny facts. (Kretch & Crutchfield) 
Except for a few measurable physical quantities, in the actual 
world of men and women there is ver:r little ,purely objective fact. But 
even if, for the sake of a case, we concede that objective information 
is quite common, the reception of it will not necessarily breed peace 
and harmony between groups, as the popular ma:x:im holds. 
Thus it is that the more a person whose political philosophy is 
grounded upon the American social ideaJ.s that have grow.n out of Locke, 
Montesquieu, Rousseau, Jefferson, and Lincoln learns of the excesses 
of the Soviet government and comes to understand the historical and 
metaphysical foundations of that body, the more intensely does he dis-
like it. In such a case, facts build understanding, and they may build 
for a measure of expedient compromise or clever diplomacy; but they will 
not fetch acceptance. 
A wealth of true information, then, may legitimately establish 
prejudicial opinions and attitudesl 
Even though the popular maxim is not a universal, one can readilY 
see that good will and understanding between groups or individual.s can-
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not exist when there is no information at all or when the information 
has been colored, distorted, or falsified. Albeit that good Will is 
built not merely upon information in lieu of misinformation but upon 
information perceived favorab~, the first consideration in a public 
relations situation is to see that objective facts are made accessible 
to the publics concerned. 
One cause of prejudice, one of the alread~entioned factors which 
limits objective perception of fact, stems from previously circulated 
misinformation. 1An organization which wants society to understand the 
nature of its beliefs, histor,r, purposes, processes, and goals may find 
itself trying to overcome a mountain of untruths, myths, and legends 
which are unjustified but widespread. Such a mountain is not easily 
dug away. 
From the point of view of the dispensing group, there are two 
essential reasons for dissemination of information: 
1. For good morale within the group. 
2. For the healthy growth ·of the gr-oup as new adherants ral~ 
to it. 
Worker morale in an industrial plant Will not be par if employees 
feel that outsiders think they work for a dishonest or selfish company 
or are subject to despotic or patronizing control. Nor will other 
people identify themselves with the company as friends, consumers, or 
stockholders if they are told that it pey-s substandard wages, is 
shipping to Krushchev, or is being investigated for tax fraud. Contem-
porar,r United States society frowns on such conduct. 
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Organizations which fail to communicate successfully, either to 
members within the group, or to the great body of public or publics on 
the outside, will suffer from poor morale within and unfriendly or 
hostile reactions without. 
As has been pointed out, no group can initiate a successful in-
forming program without first knowing existing attitudes and levels of 
information, and the extent to which its previous activities have added 
to that information or contributed to the development of those attitudes. 
Under certain circumstances, an information campaign, if made mean-
ingful to its target group, can have profound impact upon opinion-
attitude formation. At other instances, a public relations practi-
tioner should not expect more than limited results. 
An information campaign will have its greatest chances for creat-
ing favorable opinions and attitudes when the subject of the campaign 
is either completely unknown to t he public or perceived only in vaguest 
terms. Test-tube-new commercial products serve as excellent examples 
of this. (If time shows that the new product does not deserve the 
high public esteem that has been promoted for it, the product's halo 
will rust and crwnble.) 
The least chance of improvement will be found when the subject of 
the campai gn :b.a.s already had great publicity and definite viewpoints 
have been adopted by large segments of the public. Generally, what 
better example than politics& 
If a subject has not aroused great public discussion, specific 
factual knowledge--both accurate and inaccurate--will likely be low. A 
Galluper querying Yankees about religious custom in Tannou Tuva or 
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Ba.sutoland 'Will be blankly stared at exceedingl;r often. Respondents 
will answer more readily questions put to them about Korea, Pakistan, 
Algeria, or Mexico-but they may not answer with very much grea tar 
accuracy. 
In general, where do people get :information? Where do they get 
ideas about other people, places, products, events? 
A number of studies have already indica ted that the people 
of one nation tend to have a simplif'ied and often uncompli-
mentary image of foreign peoples and nations ••• social scientists 
seem agreed that individuals generalJ.y acquire these nsterotyped" 
conceptions from their cultural milieu rather than from personal_ 
experience. It is assumed, therefore, that the mass nedia of 
communication ••• play an important role in propagating national 
images. (McGranahan) 
We Shall see in detail how this kind of situation comes about 
and what can be done about it. 
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IV 
THE FRENCH MISSION 
Intermittent:cy' since 1.850 there have been Latter-day Saint 
missionaries laboring in France and French-speaking parts of ~lgi.um 
and Switzerl.and. For the most part they have concentrated on making 
individual contacts and have undertaken little systematized, sus ... 
tained effort to place material in the hands of media, which create 
etlmic images. The history of the Mormon group is rich in material 
that makes engrossing newscopy1 but beyond that a rash of information 
obtained second hand or entire~ created and passed off as true has 
been circulated throughout French-speaking Europe. This practice has 
not been limited to France. It persisted in the United States until 
about twenty years ago, and according to some sources, the British 
press today has an extremely anti-Mormon reputation. 
The backbone of the LDS church abroad is the missionary corps. 
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This is a volllllta.ry group. It is not a professional. clergy. Indeed., 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints has no professional 
clergy. It is a l.a.y church, and every worthy male is ordained to 
the priesthood. Missionaries receive no PB¥• To the contrary, they 
support themselves from their own savings or with the help of fami-
lies or friends at home. In English-speaking countries they general:cy-
serve for two years, after which they are released to return home, 
where they re-enter normal life. In non"English areas, missions gen-
erally last two and one-haJ.f years. Lady" missionaries serve shorter 
periods. 
Missionary work consists mos~ of making the Church, its 
religious beliefs, and its activities better known and understood in 
the world. Except in localities 'Where there are few members, mission-
aries are generally freed from in-group administrative duties. Thus 
they are in position to devote their full time to cultivation of good 
will, sometimes laboring as high as 80 to 90 hours a week. (The 
usual is half this.) 
About the time the Korean war broke out, there were nearly 6,000 
full-time LOS missionaries, men and women, most of them in their 
twenties. Many had interrupted university studies to accept mission 
calls. Some -were converts returning to their native lands after some 
years in the United States and canada. Others were retired people. 
In addition there were four to five thousand part-time., local mission-
aries. 
Of the full-time missionaries, about 1200 were concentrated in 
ten Western European missions: Finnish, Norwegian, SWedish, Danish, 
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East German., West German., SWis&""Austrian., British., Dutch, and French. 
Excepting official u. s. govemmental groups, Mormon missionaries 
probably consti. tuted the largest body of organized ~ricans in Europe. 
Other missionar,r concentrations were in North and South America, 
South JA.frica, AustraJ.ia, New Zealand, Japan, and Polynesia. Because 
of political crosscurrents, proselyting in Czechoslovakia, the Near 
East, and Hong Kong was in process of curtailment. 
In Europe alone, the hard cash actually going into grass-roots 
public relations, through missionaries, undoubtedly exceeded one 
million dollars per year. This woul.d not include funds allotted by 
the Church itsel.f' for the maintenance and direction of the missions. 
Probably no other private American organization in Europe ooul.d. 
boast of such a tremendous public relations force or financial expendi-
ture for pure public relations-improving the prestige of the group 
and paving streets with two-way communications. In :fact, if we cal-
culate that the average missionary spent $75 of his own money per 
month to keep himself going (missionaries in some countries lived for 
much less; others spent a bit more), the annual public relations ~ 
penditure :for the world-wide program would total near~ $5.5 million. 
And this doesn't count money spent directly by the Church, which in 
1953 was $51 155,081. 
We can make these calculations more realistic by conjecturing 
that missionaries, instead o:f being a body of voluntary workers, were 
part of a paid clergy. Supposing that the average annual wage would 
be $31 0001 the value of this public relations e.t':fort would amount to 
$18 million. Add to this the $5.5 million the Church spends to main-
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tain the missions. The total is $23.5 million. 
This figure would not include part-time persormel. 
To turn directly to the French mission, at the zenith of its 
activity, in late 1950, it counted marly l40 elders and lady mission-
aries. If we were to assume that the value of their labors, as pro-. 
fessional clergy, to be a modest $250 a month, and add this to the 
costs of maintaining the mission, we would see that the dollars-and-
cents value of public relations work in the French misS.. on would add 
up to haLf a million dollars per yearL Not many entire business 
organizations, let alone a mere division, have that sort of public 
relations budget. 
These figures are given to dramatize the significance of LDS 
public relations endeavor. It :must be pointed out, however, that the 
number of missionaries decreased drastically after the outbreak of 
Korean war, which cut off the normal missionary supply. The world-
wide force declined about two-thirds, but some of this was campen-
sa ted for by an increase in local., par-t-time work. Since swmner, 
1953, selective service has provided that each ward in the Church 
might send into the mission fields one person eligible for the draft 
each year. Young Korean veterans have also accepted misa on calls 
after discharge • 
With such an expenditure of means and energy in direct, personal, 
face-to-face public exertion, the importance of good press relations 
is brought into proper focus. Any newspaper or magazine article ~ 
be used as a springboard to conversation, but an unfriendly story--
or worse, a dishonest one--can sometimes cripple work in progress. 
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Investigator interest in the Church can be killed b.r an unfavorable 
feature article. Weeks of hard effort and dedicated teaching go by 
the boards, especially if the contact is new and unsure. Delicate 
missionary-investigator rapport can be destroyed by careless or pre~ 
meditated words. 
In the canton of Vaud--the largest French-speaking canton in 
~litzerland--press misinformation some years ago brought about dis-
criminatory legislation. Law prohibits LDS proselyting in any form 
within the canton. The branch at Lausanne, once the most vigorous 
in French Switzerland, was left a cripple with little new blood com-
ing into it to replace deaths and migrations. 
With reduced missiona~ personnel, the need for good press rela-
tions is au~ented. Interest in the Church can be stimulated by 
favorable media treatment. To use the most favored cliche in public 
relations jargon, the world never beat its w~ to the door of an 
unknown mousetrap. Publicity is a practical merchandising tool. It 
can cut down some of the wasted time that is a part of almost all--
and I really want to say all--proselyting. 
The following story appeared in RELEVEMENT SOCIAL of Bordeaux, 
May, 1926: 
Is it right that for tvvo years at Besancon two ttMormon 
missionaries" (a religious sect in the United States publicly 
practicing polyga.nzy-) are boarding in one of the city• s better 
boarding houses, tr,ying to recruit young, serious French girls 
of good families to take up positions in America or to marry 
them? 
.The "recruiting sergeants11 ••• have already caused one young 
girl, who .was seduced by their pretty propositions, to leave, 
and she has come back from there enlightened as to what they 
reaJ.ly wanted from her ••• 
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These people have an imposing allure and a ve~ serious 
and quite mysterious appearance. 
We'd like ve~ much that certain Americans enrich them-
selves with our gold ••• and with our slogans. But having de-
ceived young French girls during the war, girls whom they 
seduced or treated ignobly after having espoused them, we 
desire very much that they cease their prostitutional propa-
ganda in France, for the official .American polygamy is, after 
all, but prostitutional immorality, and these two Mormon 
missionaries appear to us as wlgar agents of white slavery. 
This is obviously deprivational. The next, from JUVENAL, Paris, 
7 Jan. 1949, is an equally bad heaping of misinformation and likely 
to fester misunderstanding: 
The 96 wives of the Mormon chief, Brigham Young, have 
already rendered him the homage of 298 children. 
This story gets around. It next appeared in the JOURNAL OR, 
Ham, 25 115ar. 1950. 
A program for better press relations requires an analysis of 
eve~thing that magazines, papers, and books have already said. This 
analysis must probe not only manifest content but the religious and 
political affiliations of the publications, their geographical loca-
tions, their circulations, and their direct contact-or lack of it1-
with representatives of the Latter-day Saints Church. The importance 
of each of these facts will be brought out. 
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v 
CONTENT ANALYSIS 
Pr:i.Jnitive man• s world was limited to his or his neighbor• s 
direct experiences. An individual's world today can be a bigger 
world. Mass media have brought changes in our way of life-that is 
banaly obvious. 
Among the clearest effects of the mass media in modern 
society has been their extension of people's attention areas ••• 
the proliferation of technical means of communication has re-
sulted in bringing the whole world into the ordinary man• s 
focus of attention. (Berelson, P• 98) 
McGranahan's citation on page 18 indicates that stereotypes of 
a .foreign culture are often prejudicial. It wouJ.d be naive to 
attribute these prejudicial perceptions uniquely to mass media. One 
must not overlook historical, political, and economic factors that 
have themselves influenced people, either through media or directly. 
Yet, once established, images may be handed .from generation to gener-
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ation independent of their historical beginnings. 
According to a United Nations report, "Scientists state that 
all types and forms of prejudice have been learned. 11 (Discrimination 
and Prejudice," The Main Types and Causes of Discri.m:ination, cited by 
Jahoda.) 
This report distinguishes three classes of factors that engender 
prejudice: 
1. Irrational, emotional reactions. 
2. Cultural conflict. 
3. Conflict of interest. 
Usually these are closely intermingled, and the classification 
is primarily one of convenience. 
Prejudice may be entirely calcuJ.ated. This has already been 
indicated b.1 our example of the person who makes a concentrated study 
of Sovietism. His knowledge causes a dislike for the system. Or 
prejudice ffi9Y be purely irrational, embodying factors that a person 
himself may nei t.her be able to understand nor explain. He may not 
be even aware of his prejudices. Or the two types of prejudice may 
interact, sometimes violently. The intellectual who has studied the 
Soviet may be vehemently unintellectual in his vocal appraisal. 
Prejudice quite naturally leads to discrimination. SUppose a 
' 
newspaper feature writer has a vague but unfavorably disposed notion 
about a subject on which he has been asked to do a story. Unless 
his research produces fact which will counter the existing attitude, 
chances are his story Will be an enlargement o:f his existing preju-
dice. This may be neither premeditated nor maJ.icious. But his new 
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article will be an act of discrimination. (This last word is not to 
be taken as a synonym for sophistication.) Or the w.riter may approach 
a subject without preconceptions, but if investigation brings out that 
his assigned subject is circumscribed by social uses and sanctions, 
his response will be prejudicial. Unless he has an anti-social streakl 
On occasion, misrepresentation will not be innocent: 
Finally, there is ••• a form of discrimination which involves 
disguised and sometimes explicit libeling of particular social 
groups. This ranges from insidious and malicious misrepresen-
tation of facts and the presentation of distorted types or cari-
catures to open libel against such groups and explicit demands 
for both social. and legal discrimination. (Jahoda, ibid.) 
So Im.lch for prejudice, except to indicate that this attitude has 
an opposite. Just as media may propagate deprivational images, so 
may they foster the indulgent. Sometimes a writer will fall over his 
heels in praise. 
Content Analysis-a Tool 
Content analysis is a tool for measuring these images, whether 
they be indulgent or deprivational. This measurement may be quanti-
ta ti ve or qualitative. 
Content analysis is a method. It measures the meanings of sym-
bols. Sometimes the reasuring system is superficial, but some investi-
gators (e.g. White, Value Analysis) have taken it to the level of 
psychoanalysis. Ithiel de Sola Pool avers that content analysis 
should be done With content categories which were non-conscious to 
the communicator himself. Berelson points out that communication con-
tent is so rich with human experience and its causes and effects so 
varied that no single system of substantive categories can be devised 
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to describe it. 
Though not a precise definition, we can say that when anyone 
reads (or listens or sees) and interprets what is there, content 
analysis has been used. 
A stuqy of communication content for the purpose of social 
planning-such as the blueprinting of a public relations program-
will reveal many aspects of the human climate producing the communica-
tion. Thus a study of what French newspapers have to say about 
Mormons and Mormons in France reveals a tremendous swatch of the 
fabric into which the French weave all Yankees. ~ewise the re-
lig:i..ous and politica.l views of the writer or his nation show through 
again and again. .Such a study can show the historical processes 
that stand behind the written article and the spoken word. 
Now, an analyst ltlalf be interested in cold manifest content. 
He w.i.ll. dissociate his study from the intent of the sender and the 
response of the receiver. In many of the informational categories 
that are a part of the study which follows, this dissociation is 
cardinal. To have approached. the question otherwise wouJ.d have been 
I 
pointless. «What does this article say? 11 is the question, not, ttV/.hy 
did the writer say it?" or ttWhat will the reader think of it?tt 
Sometimes the anaJ.yst may be interested in tracking down the 
sender's intentions. We have not really tried to do this, for such 
is beyond our purposes. In several instances, nevertheless, vre have 
tried to see ii' location, politico-religious orientation, size, fre-
quency of publication, etc. have influenced editorial viewpoint. 
Or the analyst may be preoccupied by the quest for reader 
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respo~e to the content. In all of our attitude categories we have 
been on such a quest. Thus when we ask if a particular magazine 
story is indulgent or deprivational, we are really saying, "Will this 
leave the reader With an unfavorable or favorable opinion of Mormons?" 
or nwu1 this lead one to want to read the Book of Mormon or burn it?" 
Even thou~ we are primarily interested in manifest content in-
dependent of sender or receiver, many clues keep popping up which 
give insight into the latter. 
Berelson makes three assumptions of content analysis which we 
DIUSt go along with. 
Barel son • s Three Posits 
1. Content analysis assumes that the study of manifest content 
is meaningful. The analyst must assume, if his study is carefully 
thought out, that the meanings which he ascribes to the content 
correspond to the meanings intended by the communicator and under-
stood by the audience. 
2. Content analysis assumes that inferences about the relation-
ship of intent and content, and the relationship of content and 
effect can valid.ly be made. This assumption that knowledge of the 
content can legitimately support inferences about non-content events 
is basic to a central contribution of content analysis. In such 
cases, content analysis is often undertaken to reveal purposes and 
motives of the sender, or to identify the effects of the content upon 
the attention, attitudes, or acts of listeners or readers. 
3. Content analysis assumes that the frequency of occurrence 
of various characteristics of the content is itself an important 
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factor in the communication process, although there is no assumption 
that audience exposure and content emphasis are necessari~ parallel. 
The sports page may carry a favorable story on a Mormon basketball 
team, but do all readers read the sports page? 
.Devising the Code 
In devising an analysis co4e, categories may be set up before 
the material is scrutinized. Or the analyst lllBiY' plunge himself deeply 
into the material until its predominant patterns and vague edd:i.es 
become apparent to him; he then draws up his code. 
The .f'irst method tends to be simpler and JDaiY" boast greater re-
liability. It is particularly useful in providing simple statistics 
for charting trends and making correlations. But in many ways, the 
second will produce more informative results. 
The development of the code used in this study made use of both 
processes. This procedure is recommended for any similar content 
analysis devised for guidance of public relations. Why? The organ-
ization undertaking the study will see itself in a certain manner. 
It will want to know if it is perceived by others in the same fashion. 
It will know its own historical background, and it will want to know 
how much of that background is {somewhat) public knowledge. It wi.l1 
want to know how frequent or how vi.rile are those unfavorabl.e i.mages. 
But to set up a code uniquely in this manner is to cut off much that 
could be of value. Better al.so to see what people think that you may 
not imagine! 
By pl.unging into the 900 articles on Mormons after I had de-
vised certain elements of the code, I discovered many perceptions and 
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judgments that I had not foreseen. For example, these articles con-
tained canards 'Which are not a part of English literature. They also 
contained some lurking insights (f'or example, the comments on the 
effect of Anglo-Saxon religious behavior on the American frontier) 
which have turned out to be enlightening and perhaps useful. 
An organization may know itself, or it may think it knows it-
self, but it cannot guess all the ways that the public may know it. 
Deep-plunge research ma:y throw a bucket of icewater in the faces of 
the se~ hypnotized. 
This second method-the plunge posture-is necessary because the 
anaJ.yst cannot report merely what strikes him as interesting; he must 
methodical.ly classify aJ.l relevant material in his sample. In cases, 
this pertinence may be limited only by the depth of his thinking or 
imagination. 
Deriving the Content categories 
From the point of view of a public relations study, two of the 
most important positions taken in Berelson 1s book are these: 
Since the categories contain the substance of the investigation, 
a content a.na.J.ysis can be no better than its system of cate-
gories • 
•••• content analysis should employ the categories most meaning-
ful for the particular problem at hand; and relatively specific 
and concrete categories are o.f'ten the most meaningful.. 
Although the coding of 900 clippings took hundreds of hours, the 
formulation of categories was a more difficult task. Once a part.ial. 
system had been set up ~ priori, the clippings were spot checked to 
reveal significant data which needed to be coded but was being over-
looked. In this fashion the categories were constantly revised. 
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Once a seemingly meaningful. system was established, the whole series 
of articles was read as a final check. This was before any actual 
coding. Additional changes were made. Perhaps it can be said that 
this complete reading for the purpose of setting up categories was 
extravagant. In the light o:f its usefulness, I am not of that opin-
ion. Furthermore, this complete reading was helpful in a plan to 
minimize coding errors and bias. This will be explained below • 
Quite a few informational categories were ultimately discarded 
because they eccurred too infrequently to be important. In other 
cases, some categories which appeared only in:frequently were retained, 
for that very absence was o:f importance. After all articles had 
actually been coded, hindsight showed that two or three informational 
subcategories shouJ.d have been eliminated. This occurred in Column 51. 
Items :in columns 14-15., 25, 39, 41, 52, and 59-60 were added after the 
code schedule was dittoed but not before the analysis was undertaken. 
(See code schedule :in appendix.) 
The final schedule was 22 single-spaced pages long. It encom-
passed 61 columns for machine-data tabulation, 26 informational 
columns for hand-tally tabulation, and 12 columns of linear measure-
ment. The hand tally section was set up :for information which would 
appear too infrequently for economical use of machine tabulation. All 
told, there were 963 categories in the coding schedule. 
fYpeS of Categories 
In our Information and !Li.si:nforma.tion content code, the first 
group of categories deal with 1twho says it'1• 
Each clipp:ing was listed 1mder the name of the paper that printed 
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it and the date. Thus a bibliography of all stories was established. 
Eaah clipping was given a code number which could be punched on IBM 
machine-record cards. 
Each sto:cy was classified as to date, location of publication, 
political and religious affiliation, circulation, and type (whether 
daily, weekly, etc.) • 
Two "how is it physically said11 categories followed: play given 
the story and nature of illustrative material. 
Most of the anaJ.ysis is made of a group of "what is said" cate-
gories. These are concerned with subject mattei'--'With what the commun-
ication is about. Take as an example Colwnn 19, "Informational Per-
ception of Joseph Smith as a Religious Leader,tt or Colwnn 47, "Infor-
mational Perception of IJ)S Religious Beliefs." 
A number of categories reveal the pro or con direction of the 
communication. Colwnn 22 is such an indulgence-deprivation measure 
of perceptions of Brigham Young. Colwnn 51 is a pro-con measurement 
of the overall attitude of each article. 
Only indirectly do we have standards by which we see why the 
writer approves or disapproves. This information comes from cross 
tabulations. 
Rather than enter into a mess of not-overly-meaningful categori-
zation of categories, let me describe the final categories in a brief 
manner. 
First, we required information on the clippings and the publica-
tions. (This is explained above.) 
Second, we were interested in the reason (newspeg, if you wish) 
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the article was .printed in the first place. 
Then, third, we wanted to know what each article said. We needed 
to know the main subject matter of each clipping, but we aJ.so wanted 
to tabulate a mass of specific information. 
Fourth, we wanted to know writer attitudes towards much of this 
specific information. 
Fifth, we wanted to know mat kind of factual errors journalists 
were making and how often. We do this hoping that we can determine 
why these errors are made and try to lay a plan which will bring a boo. t 
a decrease in whatever false fact we find prevalent. (Public 
relations1) 
Sixth, the study should show us the overall impression that the 
article might leave. 
Seventh, the journalist writes his material in 'What vein? Does 
his tone correlate at all with accuracy? 
Eighth_, what sort of unfavorable value jud~nts does the writer 
make? Is there a pattern to these? 
Ninth, what do headlines say? 
Tenth, can the source of the writer• s . information be traced? 
Eleventh, what proportion of space do the various major infor-
mational categories occupy? 
With such a system of categories we expect to learn a great deal. 
Vie also hope to confirm what is already believed and disconfirm what 
is thought invalid-but we look for fact, not vindication. 
' I 
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Validitpr, 
Validit.r is less a problem in content analysis than in some other 
forms of social science research. If categories are carefully de-
signed, the schedule will measure what it has been dra'Wl'l up to meas-
ure. Validity here is largely a definitional :matter, and if defini.;;. 
tions are not ambiguous, all will be well • 
••• in most cases validity does not seem to be a major 
problem in content analysis. Most of the time, careful defin-
ition of categories and judicious and alternative selection 
of indicators will take care of the matter. (Berelson, p.l71.) 
Reliability 
Reliability is a dif'ferent matter. Here is a spot where t~ re-
search pat~rn of this thesis is most open to challenge. 
Ideally, our quantification schedule should be so clearly de-
fined that different coders analyzing the same material will come out 
with exactly the same results. Usually this can be used as a relia-
bility check. We could not do so for three reasons: 
1. No one could code this data, especially the factual material, 
without a rather broad and clear knowledge of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints at home and abroad, past and present. 
2. This person would have to have a good footing in French. To 
translate articles into English for someone who qua.lifies in the above 
requisite would introduce a translator's bias and probablY invalidate 
such a reliability check. 
3. The coder -should have some experience (training) in content 
analysis. Of the three reasons, this is the least important, because 
it is the easiest to provide for. 
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It was not possible for me to find anyone conversant in Church 
. history and activity, French, and content ana]¥sis. Nevertheless I 
took every precaution to obtain reliability even though I could not 
positive~ prove it b,y usual procedures. 
In order to achieve consistency through time, every article was 
read on at least two occasions before the first was coded. This gave 
me a very clear idea of what the series would contain, and when nec-
essary I was able to base judgments of any particular clipping on my 
lmowledge of the entire sample. Furthermore, I occasionall.y' back-
checked articles to see if I were still coding them on the same stand-
ards; eaeh of these tests satisfied me that I had not become incon-
sistent. 
Use of a Standard 
The whole analysis is really based upon a comparison of the con-· 
tent of every article with a standard. In inf'orma tional ma. tters the 
standard is usually simple: does this statement agree with historical 
fact? Occasional.ly such judgments are tricky. If a writer says that 
Joseph Smith was able to hypnotize his followers, I simp~ do not 
consider the allegation in nw evaluation of the accuracy of the 
article, for the neat reason that no one can really prove a case 
either way. If, however, such a statement is given in disparaging 
context, this will effect the indulgent-deprivational classification, 
and it also will be recorded as an unfavorable vaJ.ue judgment. If 
the article says that Joseph Smith was the son of a counterfeiter or 
-that he lived in the 16th century, there is no problem: such statements 
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simply are not true. 
Among the authors used for standards of historical fact are 
Berrett, Bousquet, Chase, Davis, Evans, Hinckley, Jeppson, Roberts, 
J. F. Smith, and Widtsoe. 
Looking at the coding of pro-conness, I Will have to admit that 
when I consider a certain statement as prejudicial, some Frenchman 
migl;t think it flattering; or when I see something as favorable, another 
might sense it to have a hostile edge. Because most of the time I am 
interested only in scalar extremes and two or three intermediate 
points, this danger is not so great as it might appear. It would be 
in!inite]3' greater :i.f one were trying to spot attitudes on a ten-
point scale. .And rea~, the problem within our study is diminished 
by the fact that there was a single coder from start to finish and 
each statement, each paragraph, each story was judged on an equal, 
consistent basis. 
If there are errors in coding, as there certainly must be a few, 
they are errors of omission, not commission. In coding a long arti-
cle, say one of 40 column inches, in spite of infinite pains, some 
small fact that might be classified in the 96.3 categories and sub-
categories might inadvertently be overlooked. I feel this has not 
often happened. 
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VI 
THE SAMPLE 
Articles about Mormons began appearing in French before 1850, 
when the first LOS missionary touched France. The Church had been 
organized in Fayette, New York, on April 6, 1830. Seven years later 
missionary work in England started, and by 1844 there were 30,000 
converts in Britain. Except for Britain and Canada, foreign mission-
ary assignments were not made before 1850, when European and Asiatic 
work was lamched on a geographically wide scale. 
According to Valentine, the £:irst recorded article in French 
mentioning Mormons was by L. Simonin, "Le Grand Ouest des Etats-Unis,•t 
which probably was printed in Revue des Deux Mondes in 1839. 
Nouvelles Anna1es ~ Voyages, a magazine, made some mention in 1847. 
Cert.ai~ much has been lost. Articles and books began appearing 
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more frequently in the 1850's• Valentine's inventory of FrenCh 
literature dealing with Mormons makes no record of newspaper articles. 
They are almost impossible to trace. Although Valentine's bibliog-
raphy has been the most complete to date, there can be no question 
that much is missing from it. As the bibliography shows, my own study 
has added man,y entries to his list, but the bulk of them are recent 
writings. 
What was written one hundred years ago is not our concern a.rzyway, 
except in tracing the perpetuation of certain ideas. 
What we are most vitally interested in is current press relation-
ships. We must bear in mind, nonetheless, that contemporary events 
and conditions are outgrowths of the past subject to current environ-
mental stimuli. 
The modern French mission dates from just before the First World 
War. In the last half of the nineteenth century it had lost its 
identity and been parts of other missions. The war curtailed it 
again, but in the twenties it was reopened. Just as it was getting 
to its feet, the depression struck. Latter-day Saints were unable to 
maintain their sons in the mission field, and the work faded badly. 
Rebuilding gathered momentum in the late thirties, when a new war 
again put an end to the work. The mission was left under local direc-
tion from Neuchttel, Switzerland. 
In 1946 the mission was reopened and sustained with a vigor that 
was probabzy without equal in the first one hundred years. 
Our analysis will be concerned mostly with what bas been printed 
from 1 Jan. 47 to 1 Jan. 53. We shall also review a news event of 
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Plates 3, 4, and 5 
"The Strange Histor.r of The Mormons'' is a series of three 
articles which appeared in the Belgian paper GERMINAL in November, 
1952. The first article recounts the activities of Joseph Smith 
and the formation of the Church. The second carries from Smith• s 
martyrdom through the Exodus to the Utah war of 1858. The last 
recalls the rise and fall of polygamy and, briefly, Mormonism today. 
The articles are highly detailed and free from inaccuracies. Al-
though there are some moderately unfavorable value judgments and., 
in the first article, some levity, the overall attitude of the 
series is generally favorable. 
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L 'appar iiLnn. una a'offu~qutr 
de l't.:Kia.c:e de J~ph, dalcna 
lui rtpondrt en bon analal• : 
• AUC UM • . J o-o-ph tit unt 
m iM ttll.f'ment &r iM" rt dt· 
confll,. que Dlru ajoUta : 
• En trma:- voulu }e te IPral 
Mnnaltrt Ia rrl!&lon q ue I.<IUt 
)" mo nd" dt'I'U IUIYrt ' · 
AprH en parole. e neouu-
&ta ntl't,. 11 d ltparut & Yf'C 10n 
!Ill 1'1 I & lk>lfl! . Vous YOUI 
tma &lnf't b ien que JOI<!'ph 
1!1.111 tan u en•. N e ttl':t · •ou. 
a u plaee. ll ren t n. e n Yl -
'"'" a )a lerme d l! aun ptre, 
u n braY# p Lonnln. pour ra· 
conv-r ll'lllll!l r ~~r m"""LIIe u.,.. 
II ero)'alt , I" pau.,rr. rec"ol t 
d.._ ff.I'C:lta \lonJ;. CC'tmm ll! QIKIL 
on "" ra ~ t la rncm .. nt df'l lllu- 1 t lora. J •o51!Ph. au e<!nlraltT, te ~~ ':,~~~~"~' ':~ ~\:;.~.~~·:~ L..:;.;;;...;.....;.... ___ ..J 
b t.- n d 'autrf' l quautlc:a tU• 
d"'u.-r" abl"• ;len t,.ndrf'. Tt»u 
II'S .-alupl rv. de .,m til! Ill! 1,. 
mon l ralr n l du do ll t. J OIIflph 
en ru t l'lrt marrt. paralt·ll. 
Dk'lur .. e? Oh non. II a.,. lt 
Mnlla~ dan. Ia pmm-
M Dli!U·~·P"'r•. n te con · cumpvo, c: ·~en q ~o~ en un 
t"nla d-f' C'f>nt tnllf'r a ald .. r --------~~r:~::;:~~;~ 1 
PAl P...{HUI!CAN 
seph s:mith~d~co~vre: ·.; 
des tablettes. d'or ... 
dan• I,. tron c: rrf'Ull d 'un buu · 
i"IIU, JIUIIdaNietltultd"UM 
rummodl' df' • m P"t". P'l l• 
, .. ,.,ntt rTalnUJI .. fOJI'rdu 
II Yln.- -mom fa m ilial . pul l 
dan& Ia boutHttu .. d 'un lonmo· 
l!,.r vot&ln . pula am .. ura. II 
au. ll dl' l'lm a1lnatlan Cl' u. -
rr" J OI<!'ph. WaLl.,. -..oL•Int 
cun nalliU.LI'nt l'hlltolre de Ia 
d N'mlvf'nf' ,., l"tnnuyal-l'nt \ 
lon•ueur el-f> JoumH pour 
q~o~ '\1 monlr.t.t \oK mtr•elllfou . 
1•1 table u .... Ce rtalruallalent 
Juaqu 'fl rrtmptr •ur .c)h tolt 
·' 
CQ~:._ea~~r~~;:~ ~ 
"'"-'f lhl ~! 1·~• IT ,, lJ. ... ~ '"II • 
ne•t tlt .. lo~r•· "'"" Jl.!,,,,. ~ ... 
.,,-: l rt•·nrr:•·n• h'• •• , d '" 
ru:.~p d•· 1'·-' •!• t 1:1• I'·'~ un 
ln r:on n u O:t .A e•·u~• r.•· lr•'· 
1 J,.m•nt I•·• Mnrmr-r:~ Un ;or· 
rf'Le ],. p ruph"t•• []..,. I!C<-r" 
par unf' o.. rd ,nn:tor:r.- d • h:to· ; nWlanre cl "f-Cyptltt'l. d 'I.QJ· 
rlen. 6e c:hald«n et d 'uatJo. 
JOM-ph apprt t que el' U•rr h:t 
r1-d!P l'n trl!l aranM parn4! 
aoua Ia d kth' d u patrlarc)l• 
Wnnno n. qui Ylvalt ., ... 
ra n 400 dl' l'trt chreUmM, 
C'Hl pourQ uol J owph a pprla 
.on lhre ; • lA u ,..,.. • Mer· 
mon • et dr lt. nt ""nut l'a;t· 
ptlla Uo• rtnfr~ue dt • N<:r · 
moM • . POUt d M.Icner • .,. 
paMlaN dl' Ia fiOU'I'PIIe Mde. 
Ce ll• re ronlmalt l"htlltotn! 
c:h ronolol:klue de Ia ra.mme 
JQln IAhl. q-.1 qul tta J~ruaa · 
1tm Pf'U a.nt Ia drat ruc:tton 
dl' C'I!Ue •tllr "" SA1 a•ant 
J o'IUI·Cl'lr1l l, l't QUI. ~f m"r , 
par<'lnt tn Amtr\quf'. Vs 
df'«f' nclanu de ~I! Uf' famllle 
1<1' IUbdlY~ttnt ~n cii'Ull: na• 
uon• . ,,., Nf'ph ttl'l n In 
LamanlttL L1'1 Lamanlt,.. 
rtnlf'nt par utl'rml ntr IU 
Krph lt,... LH Praux · Rouan 
... rawont lf'l de&Ci'ndantl cl t>-
&I!IWru du Lamanl!u. Ct 
\ll'rt apprrnatt a UMI que 
J uua·Chrtat. aprk aa rfall t · 
rf't:t lon . "'•II •tnu ~hrz lu 
tnfantl cl" Ia rae. de Lf'hl 
pnur -~~~ cvrpu .. • _ c ·, I !II ! ' ll. 1 r• :: . 
partM,. "' l~· 'fl)tl""m" to ll qli'll :u a :: =~~~~~.·~.:?..=!::.,·~ ~::.:~. ~ir~:! L-.:.::.::..:::..::::::..-ll i ~~* p-:t~; .. ;~~~ ,~' !::;;!."~ 
OOn nalt f'ncorrt dfos rNI'IIM · bllltf> d"' ~lor:n•u:' dan''" ' 
mt"n !l fMltfrtqu" n hl'nn#· atttntat C"l:t. n "mP"<'h• r-•• 
\lqu,.,. fort lntforeiUnU. lu fana llq U"I 1'\ if-~ ..,.t:if'h 
AJoutnN que ce.nalnl'l mau- Jaluux d l' r,.pr,.ndrr un.- Vl 'l · 
• a LI"I lan.-un ont all lnnf lrnte c:tmpac:nr d..- ~!!t .anu· 
qu·rn l'falltt ee rameu11 line tlon con1r" ,,.~ ,,.Ina . llll'.!r.t 
df' Mo rmon n t Hralt qu"ull.( ~r.~ C:"~ aupr.•• 
mman man~ac:rlt du m ln lJtrr clu I OUY.- rn,.u r d" n lltnoa.. 
Salomon 8pallld1nl . d«tdt Thomas """'U C,. d~'rn .. ' ' " . 
rn 1111. patlt n tf . l ln:t )J:tr "''"' q '-!r r 
J l)(ll'ph .'i ('.Arl h :.. ::•. l't:: .. h·"' · 
lilt' a u m•rrmu:t:~m·· Jrta-11h 
h"•Lte. m.u .. J!t•--·· tnr r.r . 
t al na do• ..-s :.m»o :1 •!•rlfl" 
dr a·y r •· ml r,. n m .> til• ,n .,: r 
d k lart e .. tr,.l<tl•·n -.. n•ll 
.,lfllra t 11-:a~ "''"Ill ,, 1 -.. n•· 
IUIIPb J>r"i'\J>•tt•o !!<till 
aeeump:.~:n•• rtr ... :, fr"'r" II)"· 
111 m l't " " d .-·L' a:t;•·• di"h 
d e 1'£&11..-. 
Joseph fonde l'Eglise Monnonne 
AprH un trawall CCIIWh$1. 
rabl• . J OM"ph, a ldf de qu• l-
qu,.. ami• .u-.-ou-H. publla n 
lndvctlon d:u manu~erll en 
l llO ft fonda 1a I'IOU'ftlle 
f&l ..... n f'ta lt a1on ••• c1e 
24 ant. A Ia almplr ll'dlll'f: du 
ll•re df wonnon. IN bonnta 
l l' ll.l a«ouralent 11 CQn•er-
Ur t. 1a d«trloe nou"'ue, Jo-
Mph i)aplllalt lea ntophltH 
•t 11!11 pror:lamalt lalnt.l. Une 
rtulatlon ~tertte 1 J o.ph 
lui ordonn& d'appelfor aoa 
lotllH c I'Ec\IN eM ,..._ 
Chrtat d• .. Inti dN ~
JouR • - C.. a~a • Ja Mn-
= ;~~~~ol~, 
memtwM .,., ._ cMa -.11:11.1 
et •'aJIPf-l~t l'TttH. Lui. 
J OKph. Mr& hi prophttf' PI lt 
o.-..tdent de \ 'fcl '-". Ctlk-~1 
hUOf"l'anlaH- ra~m..nt ... r 
1oe ~ncSant cSP l't&ll• c:hrt-
tlenrw pr1mlll'ff. Un pn.~. 
df'nt. cSPu11 t'Onlf'Lill'n, doloiW 
a)I>6LrH, lf'1K&nte ati&IOnaal-
'" "" c.hf'f . ..,. "'~ du 
pl'ftrf'l f't ISH ~c:rt'.. ts.a 
n "y manqualt. 
Cumntf' ... ~N PI li!S - -
tal"" d"autrH "ll&loN 
• uyalf'nt cl"un ron mau,.ll 
taut done chf'tehl'f l l'amfl· 
llorr r autant qut poutblf' tt 
1. ntter Cl! qu i Pf'Ut l'amoln· 
d rlr. 
2. t.ankf'Mlltl>dl!pau&ll' t 
trta lotn 100 t dvcatlon, de 
diYI'\os>l'l"'t 10n tntf'lllctnc,. I• 
p!UI IJo)Ml blf' . Cha.jUf' ~"'­
apprl.le lc: l boa• YOUI lt t•Lra 
dlt~ltlnl'nt dan• Ia Yk lu -
t urP. qui n"l'll qu·un Prolon· 
l f' mt n t de et" lle·c:L. 
otU 11!11 PfOit" cru mormo- A pe:t"" tn•talll!f' daM t .. , , .,. •• ••~t•.,. ""-•"""' I ~~ .. ~ M=r1fm~&'Ttc1'::!! ~~~~n;~~~f~~ .. a\1f ... • :~:.:• rhs""'U• 
Lt PI'OPh*te .IOMPh r-cut rf'now•,.•u de Jaloulll' l't dt. 
1ncon 10\1"'"' dott '1'111tN ~ hatnr elf' Ia pan cl,.. 1!1'1\onl n pa.s J OI<!'ph d!' prkhu II' l en · 
l'•n.-o,. cflnte et ch aqLM fOU dn mr-mbrft dn a utl'l!l HC'· cl«naln Ia illtonnr parole .. nil 
11 h&l rut '*"•lt CW.. doctrtnM t~a. Une ptrlode lrN nolra 10n ll'mple "'' de taJ.r. ONII! 
vUIM. Knlft a ulrft : dan. l"hlltolrr dK lotofrn.o.M con~rUa. Let Wonnon. De M 
1. t. oondamnaUon a.,_. t 'ou•"· on d•nol'l(a '" Mn.-· dtctd&l.tnt toulolln pu 1. re-
1ua de botfl \OU~ bot.on moR~t comm e tTbeii-H. On pantr. Auaat Ia ll!t uaUon 
aJcooUiti\HI ou Mtnp&lment n· txllta le11 r cs.tpan lmmtcrla t . tmptra. t. tf'f'Tf'ur ~na. on 
ett&at.l • ..-.una )I eat•. t.a Cll!naiu YOUialent ltur •xttt· c.- Uol; cu.,..u.x CS... f1nt- It 
rMfftloM eM tlamw d tl &a....,_ mln.auoa pure tl llmple. Une ,,... de k utl mallona. 011 
La .,.,.._ cs.. co~ avlt une •n4e cs. _tal,_ bf'O.Ia 111!\.Ln rko!LK, levn 
tnJp 0. ~ Par CIOI'Itn, fanat~ ,·~para dv J)nl · ma.IIOna, On ttiUM. ~r b4! -
la ~auoa 4 'Mr9 phlte -'-pto aloft qu11 N tall. D'l'a IM/141'1 dl' MtUf'n 
~ La rallon d t no Lrou•Lit a u Il l. Lt roua el-f> fit d1 M-etall'rl Pl.ffotl ratent 
rotc1m• : t• COf1ll Ml •ant. m upa, Ll' pion&!!'& dana un lr paya, a~ dt f<Mit'la, .s. 
cu II H t a. ta bemacW d!l' baln ck P"Lit. pULa le roula lf'Unllnl et cl'srmH 1. hoW. 
t 'lm#. n "'- dlolt!Dt 1. ~- · dan~~ du Pl•m,. de \'Oialllf'. Walhf'v.r a u Mormon Qtll 
IUICiter aYH t.mltn - qua- POU t r o nn l"lbandonnrr dan~ lombalt """" lfoun maJna. 
l:::~::~::::::::::~~~~~~.~·r-···-~~~~~::~~~~~~·~·~~~ ·:·~~~,.~·:"·~·~·.;·:·~·"~"~';":"~· c~·:••;n~·-::~·:"·:.:~-~,.~· ;·~·n~·~"':",;~~-.:~~·~-~~:~~~.:~;~~:~~~~;;~~~;;~~j 
q\11 n' at~ndaltnt qur ~rnr 
oc:cu lon. prrnnt'nt d"unut 
Ia prtton. Jowph rt "'' troll 
f t d~l"l ..e·trou va ltnt au tH to · 
rr.lf'r •t•l"· Ia band~ hu rlan · 
I" r mont,. au~Ltlit. P... c:rt ~ 
d .. • A m urt Lrt ~.l ormu"' • 
r•·t,.nt:..,...nt Q'.lrlq.J~ " • r it f'l 
t .r .. n t <!"• cn-Jptc df' tu•t l " " 
l a:r Ill f<Jnt ••Ut"r Ja pnrt" 
• t <1•-chatll"l'l t !f'l.la atml'> 
''~ \,., quatre MQrm•ma t.f)'JU· 
Voici Ia place 
AVANT! 
daru Ia YaiiM du Orand Lat 
Sa.lf:. En &pefffn.nt. cet.ttn.l · 
1 ~. Wolw, t"ttt· · -dln! B r11 · 
ham cut un m ot hll torlqu• 
4 Thl.l II tht plact. d.rll'e Oft • 
~ Vole! Ia place, f'D t.'anl 
La T err• PfOMfM 
Fondotion 
de Soft Lake City 
Comme ttrnpromiet, e 'ttalt 
mtMTablt. ImqtMS u ne tm~ 
mtnM twndue dtvrtlquto . 
a rldf'. morne, du ablt , du 11'1 
blanch•t«. un JOJ d N&kh• 
qurlquto toutfl'S de 1a u 1 ~. 
qutlqun ehardona. Le tout 
entolirt de hautn moa.L&CnN. 
a11J: tetnt•• multleo\orn. aull 
formn ftrllnl"· tourmr:ntm, 
torturtn. dkhtquttm par t., 
trualt ln«Uaalt d r l'fi"CM.ton 
On fnal t mltaJ: dr pulrr dr 
eculptl.ln"ll Utaneequn que dt 
mont&.~nn. Qutlqun court 
d 'tall f't qutlquta lan 'l'!ftl · 
nf'nt hrunuHmmt romprf' l .r. 
monoton lto df' er p&JU.If' Pf'U 
f'n('OI1rqtant. Au nord-OUC!IIt 
on aptrruatt un la.c 111an-
~~~~" cit 1.110 t..llomft rH 
carrh. tonc de 130 lt tlomHrn 
IUr SO de l&r&f' . C'HI Ito f~lldU 
d 'unr mtr lntf-rlture prt h la· 'l'l'mf'nt :t. "" tablnu plutOt 
~!';_~·-~: ~ac~.·;~ •::~~~! , ~~~~~~~~!ou~~;~".J:'_uqJ:'t~ 
ont Ia p&t\k;ularltl de contt· quea buffltoa. dn folal\l dta 
. ~!::r~~de .. 2! p.;. , ;:.~ r~=·~r:.:.!!:-
"&ntt'a. t.r fr t rt dt J~ph daJU '" octara. A pan une pollen --.M , alll"lnt 11ft 
uxnbf r•tdr mnrt . T 17lor. l'un 111X"tt dr er.llloe d 'uprct PIP'• VUI"J ; danl ie. mont&.lftf"ll 
d '"11 d,.u .. autr"• :ami•. tombt ra1oO.tant . on n 'J U"OUYI' n ul - un• mullll uCII' d• a.t~nu ,; 
1"1al"m" n1 . lttr ..,.mr nt bin- It 1'\f' antmalt. n Mit prnque .onntttn f't. dan& lof'J alra. 
.... J!W'ph bondll Yf'U Ia ff' · lm~lble de •"7 Plonltr ou quelqun l~l.aa$ ~ark. Clr \ 
r .. ·:~~,~~~·ll~~i:an~~·;n ': '--1-------l :.·:u ~=:- On7flottt com- :::u~~~ d~~7.k~:"~,~; 
d•ux """~nt de n nttrteur n . n "tut Pour ciODDtt p hu dto mou- prttq\oc tou t. 
un" d" r utnltur. J~ph. t. tnle""" · :-;m~;~;m,:·~. ;:,:~-;,·::,~~; ·~ .. ·~·; : LA NOUVELLE J.ERUSALEM 
!"1m" apr"• • "f't r" r :~~r:lame ; ;_-_; J ·~::·;;.:c ·::·, ·auut c:on-
• Oh ' 8>-l.:nttu. mon :>t•u • . 
c ·,.n 1 1 n~ol qur 1"1:&11.., mnr· 
m ••n" tlf'rdll ll'ltl prnph"ll! 
l'n ml'm,. \"mn• llll" 110n rh•f. 
11 f'! alt dt.,tnll un martrr d~ 
lac:auat. 
LE GRAND EXODE 
vers les montagnes rocheuses 
C' l'at danJ cf"t ttr.nlf' pa71 
qur In tOUrac~• w urmon• 
flK\t fLabl.lr leur Jku.aalfm 
nou•tUt . .. ns tartWr. tout Ito 
m ond to .,. mel t. l'ou•racr. 
Dn plan• aont dr~ Rapt· 
d tment unt Ytlle pa rf t.ltt aur -
l lt t.l"amtrk.alnt. c"nt lecu 
de lt dire . On Ia baptltt Sail 
Latto CIIJ". Lei run ont phU 
dr .o m tt.n• de larnur rt w 
tOUpt'nt t. an1te drolL On M · 
lOUrne le c:oun des r\Yitff~ 
d "uu dou« pour tl""f"t.Un k 
101 trop dur. Dcoux mille htc· 
tarH aont en.ttmtoncft d~ 
pommH de ttrre. de mala. de 
On ~rn7a lt Q:.fapr"lll m"rt 
d•: r h,. l . la ... c:tt' •ed"'u.Jrf· 
r•~a !t n n· .. n rut rlfn. Un 
TflO' I•t"l rnr ceron de quaran · 
!~~~~"}. ~n~~~~~a~ . ~:"cs'~ 
I"Edt .... ·'"t'"C unt' enrrctto Ia· 
fiHCht' II Clt-"larot • R~'n · 
dr.rll·ntJUJ dan• 1'"11 mtJn t a · 
r r. ~ r-oeh .. \IJII'I. N•oua n'>IIJ 
ft .,l.it rUf\li dana un rl"ldl"flll UU 
p.oorot;r:n., "" ..er a trn tl' tk 
nto' ia c haU""r CN d e fti"IW. pl'r· 
Ji'tJ\ "1". u noua dutendron• 
pu!"-'anU • · . 
A!•ou com m" n( a J"t' J:od" le 
pl u• etlt ln'e daM l"h!Jtolre 
d~• •:tat.I · Unla. Vt Mnrmon• 
a .rr. .. nt d,. ct"NnPif"f r.,t "xo-
dr II Cf'IUI dr-t IJTafolll~' l 2 
traw·ral,. df'Vrl. 1011.1la ("011· 
dlJJte d to ~!)1M. Brtcharn ttant 
Mot~ . 
fh t t. c\c.. Tout '" tePOtn ~===.....,.-
.ont plath daM Ia rkoltt de 
l"an proch1\n tar Ia tltUat\on 
allmrntalre n t al&nr\ant ... Au 
prln \,.mpa tU\Yar11 . d PJo poUa· 
IH"f' ftH f'I"\IOUN"UM'tlmfi· 
tl'nl du toaumt au nrur Clr• 
wormona. Wall ceux·f'l "" 
lOTI \ pu r ncurr au tnmr d~ 
ICIIrl l'pff'll"f'IO, Df'l k-1 \0111 de 
(r\qUt'tl l't baltf'ft l iUr lf"l tf' • 
rolln tt dfYOrtn t tout . lm · 
poi&Lblt d r t 't'll Cl~tNtrr.__r. 
nl p&r It f•u. nl par l"rau. nt 
par rttn. 1..1'1 WormOnJ tom· 
bt'nl alon f'n wpt)l lts.tkm l " ' 
I• mb'"aclf' .. produtt. Dk'll 
rnl'OJ'a unt lmmrnlf' band• 
dl" rof'landl a10 al'" blan· 
chu qutw prfo'tlpll ' ' ""' au r 
1,.1 t r\QU PII, k-1 l"lll'r l'n l, 
put• IUI'r•nt ""' d~Ofl"f plu~ 
loin. pnur "'"""'' t t Tf'COID · 
mr nl'f'r ju~u ·t. rt qu•tt l'lt' 
rntt.t pl\11 un 11'111 r r1Qurt. 
I.e pllll tUr1f'IIX "I qur lrcrt · 
qutt nc emut\IIM' pu Ia nour-
rllut"f' ordtnal r t du r OI' Ianct. 
lL HtYratqu·Li r.n nt d!'mf · 
mt pour l"ftt"f' humaln f't C"f'" · 
pt'ftdant 14'"1 lndlf'nl rn Ia\ · 
tal-ent kur nourrlturt' oet:a · 
tloflntllenwnt. Ln Wonnon1 
~\ntrt.nt un moc~ummt m 
==~aus&Miand.t 
Orkt a leur traYall ad w.r-
n t l't 1~1. l ltur cour•· 
If' fPf"OU'"'· a 1-l'ur dlaclplln• 
llbrr mf'nt COftlf'l'lllf-. f. lt'ur 
tlprlt d,. ~ratkJn b\l'n 
C'omptlwf'\aU&IIIf f.tf't. dPI 
tchallll'l hc:urrull dr pro• 
dutU dr lt'ura rrro!tr1 et df> 
ltUfl tndu•trlf'l cont r to dn 
Otutll.. dt>IIMOifrtl"l m tl\r au • 
un produlll manu.far tu rM 
que d<'ro marc.handt. pa.~~~~&n t 
~r Ia • allk- . YO\Illlrn t """ . 
df"l' aux chf'rchf'ura Cl '« d .. 
CallfcwnM-. mall dont Ill prt' · 
f t raM-nt .e df'toarr._r wr 
En p&etn hl"fft". k 4 '""""r 114-G lea pnml'l!n Monnont 
uan rwnt 1'1! Mtu!&Jtpt ,.,~ . 
La M ilt att.ellnt.Jt Cl~ U t. 
20 t"nu metffl. Un ,~nt 1la· 
t\al I'Nffia \t d u nord ure 
crand" .,,,,, .. nc~:. D'i!l mllll• " 
d"h<mim"l. d,. t"mm""' d'rn· 
fanu . ·,.nr.-.oe., rtt dal"l• d ... 
rUI.,n• lnennn u,.J "l tnh'l!IPI · 
tallu•·~o. 1an1 autr,. p rot ...:· 
U•on '111" d,. m lll'rabl!"l ena-
rk)l.l. mt.l b•~h66 "\ qu .. \q\1-1'1 
r u~olla r"'-'111~ p~~~o~ r ..,. d!"',.n · 
dr,. co"' t' " ..,., l.ndt'""•· •m•~ 
t~'UU <1"va!Pid",tucn pl · 
J"L Allr*'ll"h!Yf'f. t" !Ul J)O'UI• 
~Uf' "tlc<•t " ptro- l'lr a u 1'1'\l'l 
a I• ll"l ll" a llur<"k:lil! \a plulol' 
"' l"h•.rr tbl,. bou"' Pour a •an · 
,.,., II rallatt : ("')IIIIUU\re d~ 
f iJUVI " t di'S pontl, po!j iOIIef 
tt tlr,. r ~ eharltKI. aUt l"r 
et d il!\"11-f 1,., bcrufa rt \"' 
tt'l'YIUX. charct'f f!l d~har· 
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August, 1953, the Short Creek Roundup. 
Material for this study has been gathered by the French mission 
and by myself. The mission 1s contri bution consisted of five scrap-
books of newspaper and magazine clippings and an envelope of Short 
Creek clips. Three of the scrapbooks, containing 312 clippings from 
176 publications, date between the two World Wars. Several of the 
clippings go back to 1919, but the bulk falls into a 1927-1938 period. 
Two larger books contain 588 postwar clippings from 255 publications. 
The Short Creek group counts 72 stories from nearly as many period-
icals. Nothing is available which might reflect the war years of 
1939-1944. 
Although the postwar group is the more important in determining 
a press-relations program for the mission today, the older clippings, 
like older books, have value in the study of perpetuation of informa-
tion. Beyond that, the clippings from the years 1930-37 form a solid 
base for comparing press perceptions before and after the war. This 
puts into our hands a good opportunity to use content analysis to 
chart trends. Furthermore, the actual analysis and comparison of 
these two groups have given us other information o:f interest and use-
fulness. This will be brought out. 
In additi on to this material, I have collected a number of French 
volumes about the Church which may have been used as source material 
(or source material :for source material) for some o:f the stories. 
Three o:f these books are dated 1854 (Stenhouse, Les Mormons et Leurs 
Ennemis), 1856 (Revoil, I.es Harems du Nouveau Mende) and 1862 
(Bertrand, Memoires ~~~ Mormon). These Will be use:ful. 
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Nor can the analysis everlook standard French reference books, 
such as dictienaries and encyclopedias, to which a French ~r Belgian 
journalist might turn in search of information for a feature article. 
The small nlllllber of clippings from earlier years indicates that 
no special effort was made to collect--or at least to preserve--all 
that was written about the Church. Beginning with a clipping dated 
April 6, 1930, the lOOth anniversary of the Church, a professional 
clipping service, Argus de 1a Presse 1 was retained. Except for the 
hiatus caused by the war, clipping services have been maintained since. 
We must assum.e that a fair representation of all articles appearing 
in French and Swiss press was discovered by Argus, from its Paris and 
Geneva bureaus. There is some dcmbt that the services in recent years 
have been very efficient in picking up articles appearing in Belgian 
publications. Many of the Belgian clippings in the collectim have 
been contributed by missionaries in the field, and I have been able 
to add several from my personal collectiEm. It is felt, ho1';ever, that 
the Belgian section is now reasonably" representative end that there 
is little reason to suspect that the sample is in any material way 
biased. There has been no attempt by the llission; at least not since 
1930, to preserve on~ favorable or unfavorable references. 
Stratified Sample Impractical 
.As McGranahan and BerelsC)n attest, content analysis can pose thorny 
sample problems. An analysis of a small, carefully chosen saaple will 
produce valid results in most kinds of social science research; it will 
with content analysis. With content analysis, as wi.th other research 
disciplines, the selection of a reliable randoa sample requiring sev-
eral stratifications requires care and theught. 
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In TIY study, supp4)se I had decided to indiscri:ll:i.nately select 
every fifth clipping. The result wculd have thn>wn out ef kilter 
the idea of stud\)r of the clippings from petint of view of geographical 
location, dates, types of publications, principle motivations, cir-
culation, and poli tical-religiC>us affiliations. From my point of 
view, a stratified sample aimed at these targets would haw been un-
werkab~ complicated. It wa.s simpler tc code the 900 clippings and 
let the IBM do -.y stratifying. In this stuey the :raost compelling 
reasan against a sampling procedure wGuld have been the resultant 
destruction of the plan to trace alleged flaw Gf material froa publi-
cation t.c> publieation. The analysis design has a. dual purpose: dis-
covering levels of information and attitudes, and tracing patterns of' 
perpetuation of misinformation. 
Indeed, this report will shaw several grim cases of a paper pick-
ing up an article fr0m anot.ller and embellishing it with blobs of 
stuc.co and garish paint. It will show too that only certain kinds 
Gf stories tend to be pirated. 
Although the analysis &f clipp:ings was the most time-conslllli.ng 
part of this stud;v, the devising of categories was one ef the mat 
difficult. Our next chapter deals with these categGries. 
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VII 
THE PROBLEM OF CIRCULATIONS 
Circulation 
Is the circulation of a publication a gauge to the accuracy 
of its reporting? 
. Will a newspaper With a large circulation, and hence a larger 
staff and larger operating budget, report more accurately than a 
small paper with a small staff? On small papers, a few reople do 
many things. The staff is hurried and harried. At least this is 
the stereot,ype. Theoretically a large paper can assign a reporter 
to write a feature and give him the time and resources to do adequate 
research. 
Or, a very opposite situation may be true: large papers may be 
large because they purposely blow up and distort news. 
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Is either of these possibilities true? Is either true under 
special circumstances? Although the manifest-content questions of 
this study are more than adequate to test the accuracy of reporting 
and to disclose what care the writer has taken to get facts, the big 
problem lies in tracking down accurate information about the circula-
tion of newspapers and magazines. These circul.ation figures must be 
lmown in order to answer questions pertaining to accuracy and atti-
tude with reference to publication size. 
I have had to consult a good many sources to .ferret such data. 
The search was not easy. It took me to an out-o.t'-the-way basenent 
corner of the Librar.y of Congress, to the Press Section of the United 
States State Department, and to the tower of the Hoover Library on 
Peace and War at Stanford University. 
Why was the problem so complicated? 
There is no effectual Audit Bureau of Circulation in France. 
Circulation figures are gathered b.r the Ministr.y of Information, 
which receives them from three sources: from the publication, from 
the printer (through the Societe Nationals des Entreprises de la 
Presse), and from the prefects of the departments. ''It is rare that 
these three figures are identical for a same paper. 11 (Mottin) 
A monthly publication, 1 10fficiel de !'Office de Justification 
de la Diffusion (roughzy, "Manual of the Audit Bureau of Circulationstt) 1 
does report a few circulation studies that are made b.r its organiza-
tion. There is not widespread support for it, and the magazine is al-
most impossibl.e to find in this country. This w.ri ter has had access 
to it only indirectly, through the State Departm.ent. 
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The greatest quantity and variety of information about the French 
press are contained in an annual. publication, Annuaire de la Presse 
.Francaise et Etra.ngere et du Monde Politique, published in Paris. 
Not only does this volume give titles, addresses, and some cir-
culation figures--as claimed blf the publications themselves--but it 
also lists prominent journalists, wire service agencies, professional 
associations, and s,yndieates. Publications are listed both by loca-
tion and interest. Thus one can learn names and data on all periodi-
caJ.s published in Nice or Roubaix, or he can find out about all the 
publications deaJ.ing 'With aluminum, grape culture, or health. Some 
information on political and religious affiliations can be found from 
this source. 
In the Annuaire there is irregular inflation of circulation 
claims. Some claims, as verified by other sources, are real. Others 
contain some wind. After all, Annuaire sounds if it were saying, 
na new air.n 
0 
In the 65th edition of A:nnuaire (1951), l'AUBE, a Parisian daily 
with a catholic and Mouvement Repu.blicain Populaire editorial out-
look, claims 100,000 circulation. Information for the 65th edition, 
to be sure, had been compiled in 1950. Other sources report l•AUBE• s 
1951 circulation as either 28,000 or 39,000. These are probably 
accurate, for the paper -was discontinued in September, 1951. 
Circulation figures are further confused because sometimes they 
represent actual copies sold, and sometimes they represent total 
press run. ICI PARIS-HEBDO advertised its diffusion in the 65th 
edition of Annuaire as 616,100 copies. The next edition tile figure 
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went to 6SS,ooo. .An Office ~ Justification de la Diffusion (here-
after to be referred to as OJD) audit, however, in :March, 1952, counts 
the press run as 6401340 but the distribution as 544,792. 
Another difficulty arises from circulation fluctuations. Sev-
eral clippings, for instance, come from LE POPULAIRE, Parisian 
socialist dai~. Circulation figures for this paper have been: 
1944 ••••• 250,000 
1945 ••••• 200,000 
1947 ••••• 150,000 
1948 ••••• 100,000 
1949 ••••• 8o,ooo 
1951 ••••• 48,000 
'Wherever circu.lation has nuctuat.ed, data has been tabulated 
according to the circulation at the date of the clip. 
Sources 
Information on French, Belgian, and Swiss publications has been 
obtained from the following: 
1. Nomenclature des Journa.ux et Revues _!!! Langue Francaises 
1936-37,. Argus de la Presse, Paris, 1937 • 
2. .Annuaire de la Presse Francaise et Etrangere et du :Monde 
Politique, Paris, various editions. 
3. Europa-Encyclopedia of Europe (loose leaf), article, 
ttSWitzerland11 (Feb., 1951) and article, "Belgium" {March, 1952) 1 
Eur<l>pa Publications Limited, London. 
4. Orbis-Encyclopedia of Europe (loose leaf), article, 
1 
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''France" (June, 1951), Europa Publications Limited, London. 
5. Histoire Politique de la Presse, 1944-49, Jacques Mottin, 
~itions Bilans Hebdoma.daires, Paris, 1949. 
6. Quatre Ans d 1Histoire ~ la Presse Francaise, 1944-47, 
Joel. Jacquema.rt, Echo de la Presse et de la Publicite, Paris, 1948. 
7. La Presse dans le Monde, PieiTe Denoyer, Presses Universi-
taires de France, Paris, 1950. (Series Que sais-~?) 
B. Political Handbook 2f the World, 1952, Harper and Brothers 
for the Council on Foreign Relations, N. Y., 1952. 
9. Editor~ Publisher International Yearbook, N. Y., various 
editions. 
10. ~ Swiss Press, ~ Outline, Karl Weber, Herbert Lang and 
Co., Berne, 1948. 
ll. Annuaire de la Presse Belge, l'Association General de la 
Pre sse Belge, BruxeUes, 1951. 
12. Repertoire ~ Periodiques Belges, Julien Van Hove, Edi-
tions de la Librairie Bncyclopedique, Bruxelles. 
The Newspapers of France 
In Jcnu.ary, 1939, 46 daily papers were published in Paris. Their 
circulation was 6 million, five of which belonged to five newspapers: 
LE PETIT PARISIEN, LE MA.TIN, LE JOURNAL, LE PETIT JOURNAL, and L'ECHO 
DE PARIS. The remaining dailies were political. Circulation of LE 
PETIT PARISIEN alone was l,8oo,ooo. 
German conquest brought rigid censorship and strict control by 
means of paper allocations. At liberation time, the French deter-
mined that no paper or journati.st who had bent to German thumb could 
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be part of postwar jourmaJlism. The Ordonnance du 30 septembre 1944 
suppressed titles of any paper that: 
1. had begun publication after the armistice date of 25 June 1940; 
2. had been in existence and continued to appear after two weeks 
after the armistice; 
3. had been accused of collaboration. 
Printing equipment of outlawed plants was seized and turned over 
to clandestine papers or resistance partisans who wished to found a 
publication. FRANCE-SOIR, for example, had been an underground paper 
called D:EFENSE DE LA FRANCE, 'Whose furtive circulation somehow had 
climbed from 5,000 in 1941 to 300,000 in early 1944. LE MONDE was 
succored b,y de Gaulle to replace the official prewar LE TEMPS, but · 
it never accepted officiality in the same fashion. Yet it can be 
viewed as the paper most closely reflecting the government. 
The ' clandestine papers found themselves in the most favorable 
after-war position and succeeded almost without capital before the 
newly-created journals could get on their feet. In all there were 
fewer papers than before the war, and total da~ circulation for all 
of France was close to l3,ooo,ooo instead of 2o,ooo,ooo. 
Some papers started and died so quickly that it has been very 
difficult to get data on them. A series of four significant arti-
cles about the Latter-day Saints appeared in FRANCE LIBRE, Parisian 
rightist daily, in April of 1948. For a long time I could find no 
information on this paper, until I final.l\v' discovered that it had 
been merged with . L'AURO.RE on July 6, the same year. I ultimately 
managed to learn that this paper had had a circulation of ll01 0001 
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and this permitted me to give it a size classification, but only after 
much discouraging search. AURORE• s circulation had been 4801 000 in 
1947, but must have slipped badly. The combined circulation of it 
and FRANCE LIBRE in 1951 was 325,000. 
Two other very important mergers were CE MA.TIN and LE PAYS in 
1948 (combined circulation 218,000) and PARIS PRESSE with L1INTRA.N-
SIGEANT, 1948 (4721 000). 
Of the journals created after the liberation in 1944, by 1 Jan-
uar,r 19491 78 had ceased. They represented a peak circulation of 
3,8981 000 copies. (Jacquemard) 
Mottin gives the total printing of all French (France) papers 
in 1949 as 12,411,000, to wit: 
Independent newspapers, 14 papers, 2,455,000 copies-20.4% 
Conununist 20 2,078,000 17.3 
Socialist 21 1,440,000 12.0 
Radical, RGR, etc. l4 2,090,000 17.4 
MRP 11 1,119,000 9.3 
Moderates & Right 20 1,813,000 15.1 
These figures do not include weekly papers. 
The largest papers from which we have clippings are: 
Dailies: FRANCE SOIR, independent, conservative daily, 450,000 
in 1947, 690,000 to 725,000 in 1951; PARIS PRESSE-L 1INTRANSIGEANT1 
moderate, 4721 000; LE PARISIEN LIBERE, 4J.7 ,000 (OJD); FIGARO, un-
official Catholic, 415,000; and LA PRESSE, 280,000. 
Weeklies: SAMEDI-som, sensational, 4001 000 to 100,000, self-
styled as "greatest printing of the weeklies"; ICI PARIB-HEBDO, 
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5501 000; FRANCE DIMANCHE, sensational, 525,000; and RADAR, sensation-
al, 405,000. 
In the provinces, all dailies: OUEST-FRANCE, Rennes, 450,000; LE 
PROGRES, independent socialist, !{ron, 300,000; SU))-;OUEST, independent 
republican, Bordeaux, 295,000; LA. VOIX DU NORD, Gaullist (Catholic) 
tendency, Lilla, 215,000; LA NOUVELLE REPUBLIQUE DU CENTRE-OUEST, 
radical socialist, Tours, 260,000; L1EST REPUBLICAIN, radical social-
ist, Nancy, 220,000; LES ALLOBROGES, crypto-red, Grenoble, 195,000 
(later much less); NORD-MATIN, socialist, Lilla, 190,000 (Nl,500,000 
readers"); LE DAUH:IINE LIBERE, sociaJ.ist, Grenoble, 180,000. 
In Belgium: LE SOIR, liberal, Bruxelles, 300,000; DERNIERE HEURE, 
liberal, Bruxelles, 210,000; and LA MEUSE, liberal, Liege. (And here 
is a curious fact: although the three largest papers are liberal, the 
party is a very poor third in poll tical importance.) 
In SWitzerland: FEUILLE D1AVIS DE LAUSANNE, independent, Lau-
sanne, 75,000; LA TRIBUNE DE GENEVE, independent, Geneva, 5B,ooo. 
Outside France: L1ECHO DU MAROC, Rabat, Morocco, 35,000. 
Religion and Politics 
The largest communist and crypto-communist :from which clippings 
were taken are: FRANG-TIREUR, Paris, 365,000 and 180,000; LA LIBERA-
TION, Paris, 125,000 and 1671 000; LES ALLOBROGES, Grenoble, 195,000; 
UNION, Heims, 115,000; LES LETTRES FRANCAISES, Paris, 45,000 (lite:r-
ary weekly); PATRIOTE DE NICE ET DU S~EST, Nice, 311 000 and 58,000; 
and VALMY, Moulins, 3.3, 000. 
None in Belgium or Switzerland. 
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The largest official or semi-official Catholic: 
In Paris: lA VIE CATHOLIQUE ILLUSTRE, 535,000 weekly (the Christ-
mas issue of 1950 was 940,000); LA CROIX, 165,000; CA.RREFOUR, weekly, 
1001 000; and TEMOIGNAGE, 85,000. This last is aJ.so considered crypto-
communist. 
In the provinces: CITE FRATERNELLE, Besancon, 10,000; REPUBLIQUE 
" 
DU CENTRE, Orleans, 701 000; ECLAIR DES PYRENEES, Pau, 281 000. 
Outside France: LE COURRIER, Geneva, 13,000. 
Main protestant publications: REFORME, Paris; VIENS ET VOIS, 
Rouen (Assemblies of God); SEMEUR VAUDOIS, Lausanne; and LA VIE 
PROTESTANTE, Geneva. No circulation figures are available. 
To our knowledge some large papers haw said nothing about Mor-
mons, not even as a result of legitimate news breaks such as the 
Czech expulsion of missionaries. This omitting or boycotting woul.d 
be revealing if we could be sure the hiatus were not a clipping-
service oversight. 
For example, neither of the great Communist newspapers from Paris, 
L'liUMANITE or CE SOIR, has a word to say. Each of these has had cir-
culations between 4001 000 and 6oo,ooo, although L'HUMANITE is now way 
down and CE SOIR boarded up shop in early 1953. In Belgium the 
communist DRAPEAU ROUGE (110,000) has also been silent • 
.Among Catholic publications, AMI DU PEUPLE, Strasbourg, 10,000; 
LA VICTOIRE, Paris, weekly, 401 000; LA LIBRE BELGIQUE, Bruxel.les, 
1.90,000; LE RAPPEL, Charleroi, 10,000; and VERS L'AVENIR, Namur, 
32,000 have been equally oblivious. 
No attempt has been made to process the prewar clippings on 
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basis of circulation. Although the time span, 1919-1937, was too 
long and information much too difficult to find, the primary reason 
was that there would have been little practical value to such effort 
even if the data could be unearthed. 
It is interesting to note that n<:> postwar daily has come closer 
than half the circulation of either of the two prewar giants, PARis-
SOIR and PETIT PARISIEN • 
The largest prewar proVincial paper was OUEST-ECLAIR, 350,ooo, 
which is short of the postwar OUES.r-FRANCE ey 100,000. The Parisian 
press tod~ sells about 1,ooo,ooo copies a day in the provinces. 
The Swiss press is much smaller than the French or Belgian. 
There are 406 newspapers in SWitzerland. Of tllem, 68.5% are German, 
26.1% French, 4.4% Italian, and 1% Romansch. Of the 406 papers, 327 
have circulations under 5,ooo. The average circulation of the 106 
French papers is 4,533. (Weber) Each is of local influence only. 
In France this situation is different. Paris boasts many papers 
which are truly national in character. Copies of L1HUMANITE, PARIS 
PRESSE-L'INTRANSIGEANT, FIGARO, LE MONDE,. and FRANCE SOIR are sold in 
almost every boutique in the nation. CE SOIR was. Some of the papers 
in the provinces have great regional influence and print many edi-
tions for particular localities. 
LA DEPECHE DU MIDI, Toulouse, puts out 150,000 in 20 editions. 
The ECHO LIBERTE of Jqon prints onJ.y 67 ,ooo, but it does so in 15 
editions. The yet smaller ECLAIR DE LA COTE D1AZUR, 16,000, put out 
12. Such effort must have cost it too much blood, for it expired in 
1949. Too bad. This paper, while breathing, was quite generous in 
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handling missionary press releases. L 1ESPOIR, St. Etienne, sends its 
70,000 in 22 editions through nine departments. LE MAINE LIBRE, Le 
Mans, 95,000 in 10 editions; LE REVEIL, Grenoble, 55,ooo, 15 editions; 
and SUD-OUEST, Bordeaux, 295,000 in 22 editions. But the biggest of 
them all is OUEST FRANCE, from t.he small city (llS,ooo inhabitants) 
of Rennes. Its circulation is a 'Whopping 45o,ooo, and the number of 
editions is 40. Its editors claim their paper is read each day by 
3,000,000 people and that it covers five provinces (not mere depart-
ments) With a population of 6,ooo,ooo and an area one-sixth of France. 
The number of non-European French publications, if the clippings 
are any indication, has been declining. Before the war, clippings 
came in from papers in Algiers (4), Oran (2), ,Casablanca (2), Montreal 
(3), Hanoi (2), San Francisco, Constantinople, Damascus, Shanghai, 
Alexandria, and Saigon. Total papers-not clippings: 19. 
PostNrart Casablanca ( 4), Algiers ( 2), Tangiers, Rabat, Cairo, 
Tunis, Sale, and Alexandria. Total papers: 12. 
Concerning variations in circulations mentioned earLier, good 
editing does not seem to be the dominating factor. COMBAT has boasted 
the best editorial staff in France, headed by Albert Camus, a 
brilliant writer, and seconded by Pascal Pia and Albert Olivier. In 
1944, the circulation was 135,000. B,y 1947 it was down to 120,000, 
and in 1948, to 751 000. On the other hand, certain sensationalistic, 
frot~ papers have continued to bloat. This has prompted Jacquemart 
to ask: 
'~as the degradation of the French spirit come from reading 
organs like SAMEDI SOIR, or, having assimilated the tenor of 
this spirit, have these papers but adjusted their fire to t.he 
measure of the objective?" 
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He answers that, "The slogan is king, 11 and that people are shy-
ing from abstraction. 
In our study we shall find many cases of slogan substituting for 
fact. 
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VIII 
PRINCIPLE MOTIVATIONS 
One of our primordial interests is to compare editorial per-
ception of the Church in stories it officially motivated and pro-
moted with treatment in stories motivated Qy fortuitous events. 
In the original content-analysis code, 40 principle motiva-
tions were listed which caused stories to be written. Motivation 
here is not taken in the psychological sense. What is really meant 
is the news peg, the overt event that served as generator for the 
stor,y and set t.ypewriters and monotypes clacking. 
Of the 40 categories, 13 involved direct, face-to-face contact 
of someone in journalism with someone connected with the Church. 
Two other categories entail substantial indirect personal contact. 
Of the 27 remaining classifications, there is no proof of face-to-
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face contact or official Church promotion inherent in the copy; in 
some cases the writer may have personally met a Church member, but in 
most instances this is not true. (See coding schedule in Appendix.) 
The difference between these categories, then, is a simple one 
of proved personal or official promotional contact with a member of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints and one of no such 
proved status. 
Personal Contact and/or Official Promotion 
.Accidental Encounter with~ Mormon is self explanatory. Special 
conferences are not included. SUch accidental, though personal, en-
counters resulted in nine prewar stories and six after the war. 
Interviews with Native Members or Stories About Them-a rare 
- ---
but valuable kind of sto:ry. There was one before and one after. 
The category had been included in the machine tally because I had 
thought the incidence was greater. 
Interview of ~ Mission President ~ Apostle. Excluded from 
this are the 1927 and 1930 centennial celebrations and the 1948-49-
SO Barker conferences, which are important enough for separate cate-
gories. Prewar mark: 13 stories; postwar: 2. 
Centennial of 1927 and Meuden Press Oonferences--1927 marked the 
100th anniversary of Joseph Smith's receiving the tablets from which 
he translated the Book of Mormon. Almost in conjunction with this, 
in 1928, the late Dr. John A. Widtsoe, then a member of the Quorum 
of the Twelve and overall president of the European missions, met in 
the Paris suburb of Meuden with the presidents of the individual Euro-
Plate 6 
{folds out) 
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This magazine article from QlJI? DEI'ECTIVE (of all places l) 
is the most extensive ever caused by missionar,y proselyting. 
The locale of the stor,y is Marseille. It1 s a friendly article, 
and its worst errors are putting Brigham Young University in 
Salt Lake and misspelling the names of several people. Phoneti-
cally, though, even the names are correct. The photographs are 
all genuine. 
1-LES MD 
MARSEILLE (de notre c:orreapond.nt ~ttlc:uWefJ 
SUR 1e •baua-Pon,taca a Notr.-Da~••a-GMcM qui ttlncetle au ~1. une tabte ~nta 11\ent d'ttre drat•- O.tr .. ra e(le, daua )eu.-. vena d61NIItt'11 
d'une ••liM dat brochure .. dH trac.tt et d .. ou.-r~ 
qu11t drtpo .. nl tur ut Mnttlrt de lortune 
Ca ne aont ~· daa ca~a 6 a. NU'IItftt, mala daa 
ml .. k)nna~rn de le ralfVIOn mormone_ lit ~arquent 
tout drOit dai'U1ah (U- S. A.} pour evt"QfllHr MarMtlle 
et le Midi de .. Franca. 
l'tl"* 1 24 ana. II a'appetle M. llaombM. Jusqu't 
cu tampa del"nlera, II itlllt ttuchant • I'Unl..,.r~t 
8ngham YounQ, da S.tt-La~•Crty (IJUih), oU II prtpa.. 
•art aon prot. .. or.t de mualq~ 
Soro com~non, M Cammana, l~tttl tQalement 
sea ttudn e~~ Amertqua pour devarm dlrectaur da 
thtllra. l 'un et l'autra toni"""' an Franca pour un. 
p6rloda da dau• ana et daml. 
U y a quelques molt, Ia prtaldant da le Mete mor-
moM, qui reprtHnta ce qu'aat le pape DOUr lea catho-
Uqu .. , 1 .. a convoqufa I l'tQUae dH Sa•nta-das-0.•· 
n•er$-JOur$ IH)ur leur Ienir I peu pr .. ca lano-oe 
- MH ChefS htr ... VOUS ttea pa,...nua t l'lloa Oil 
voUs drlez vous con..c:rer I .. mta-'on ucrM de 
rKrutar des ~·• I notre lot Pulaque vow aHt 
•art .._ ttucte. de fran(.••· ,. vets voua anvo)'ar an 
Franc. oU vous vous ~raz I Ia d•siH).rtJ(m de nos 
m••••Of1a e\lrop6ennes. Lt-hl. on voua d.SI9,.,.,• le 
rtQ•on 1M Franc.e o(l voua vous mettrez I .. d•apoSit•Ofl 
da noa mla..ana euroi)Mnnea. lt-baa. on vous dfSI-
gnera Ia rt-Q•on de Franca ou vo1.1a auraz t dfplo,ar 
votra apoatolat 
MM L•aombee et Cammana ro1.1g1Fent da NIJIIachon. 
It n'HI g""re de plus grand honne1.1r dana le1.1r r~l­
g•on q1.1e d"ttra chargt de m••••on. Durant tranta mo•a. 
1la al .. lent N cooaacrar corps at lma I l"tvano~·­
uUon dH loulea auro~nnea. 111 M H Uvraralent I 
auc1.1n travail rftr~b"" ; ~Ia M vtwra .. nt q1.1a \Ha aub11\H1 
anvo.,fa par laura lam•l ... 
Un ~ tm1.11. 111 a'lnd!Mt-anl 111 ttalant prfts t 
donner !rente m~a de leur via de launea nommaa POUr 
falra trtomphar leur lot 
A quelq1.1a tampa de ta, 111 DOuclalant laura ¥all .... 
traveraa•ent Ia Mara au• Haranga at a'tnlltalla•ant t 
Mar..,lta . La aoletl. Ia perter prowancat, Ia ta.aNr-
ajlar, tea ••'• Ia pasha, Ia cutca de Ia Bonna-Mtra. 
Ia ga~tade, oua de dtcouvertaa allalant ,.,,. lea dau..a 
tai.IMI a•piCHatSUrS I 
M Loaombee eat 1.1n graNt brun "-ncf, au 1 .. 1'11 
bronzt . Son arntr•grand-~a a .. a.t hu1t fpoi.IHS 
5.t 111NiJaule, partie de I'Etat d'llltnOtl avec Ia c .. ttua 
carawana wars I'Ouaat, eat morta an cevra de route, 
de letogUIH at de prl"Vat•ona, awant d"an .. ndra Ia terre 
prOmiN d1.1 !.ac S.lf. ' 
M. CamrNna. lui eat un grand blond au v•aao• roaa 
at poupm at au tJPf' anglo-waon prononct. II auraot 
''" ttt.n pu jouer t.1 cow-bo.,a dana I' Ar1lON 
Aucun da ••• ascendants n·a fit polygame. Son 
arritre-orand-l)ttt n'a pas la•t le coup da tau contra 
lea Patu•-Rouo••· ca qui ne l'a"'06c:he p .. d'ttra 
anlmf d'un ardent proM!ytlltne 
L'Arm .. du S.lut at lea Pellt .. SGurt O.a Pauvrea 
n'ont pas d"aJ:6traa p4us zt.,_ Qua ce1 dau• jeunaa 
gens. On lea rancontra p,artout i Mars-'lte. Aua f\t. 
Mura da Ia Canebttre, au• Hcheufl du Vlaua-Pott. 
au• tourlatea qut t'ambarqvent pour Ia vtalta du Cl'llla•u 
d'lf, au• navlgataura da Ia JoUana comma au• nrtaa 
pardvea de Ia rue Thubtineau, Ita dlstrtbuant lnlaSM-
blament avec !. aouma, Ia Llvfa de Mo,mon at Ia 
1 P'arta da Grand P'rl•. caa deua claaalquaa de Ia ral•-
glon mormona 
La secte s'accrolt par Ia polygamie 
5e'on ~ propre h•lloHe de JoMph Sm•th . fondateut 
da Ia rehglon mormona. Oteu ta P•ra at Jtaua ta Fila 
lui apoarurent un ao11 , at JoNph Stn•lh leur damanda 
da quelle EgUH ' ' pourra•t N Ieora Ia c.ttchumtne 
- D'aucuna 1 lui lut-•1 rtpondu Toutas lea EgliN• 
actuelles .. 10111 tcantaa oaa e,.,..,g,.menta 1M 
I"EgltM ongmalla ~abha par Jtaua-Chflll D•au n ac 
cepta Pll cat eh•••Uona Prene1 Dlll•anca Dana 
qu-'qua tamot. nous woua donnerona daa •natr ... ct•o"• 
Cact H ........ ,, an llilnotl (U. S A ) en I' an de grka 
.,..., 
D•• ant ptua tard. apr•• avolr ta(U. nouweeu Moile. 
let d11act•waa d•w•nea ntcat .. lfal, Joseph Smith orga-
n••••! aon EgHsa L 'autor~tt de D•eu tt .. t raataurH sur 
Ia terra. Lea daua ucremanta londament•u• tta•.,l 
ramanta t deu• ntaa part•cukara Ia O•ptt,.,.... pa r 
Immersion d•n• un neuwa ou dana Ia mar. t Ia manttre 
des baottrnaa daa pram••'• Ages dana q• Jourdatn 
l'<mpoarhon del malna pOur te don lfu Sa•nt-Eaortl 
Ln onnc1pas da Ia ral•g•on moun-one aont tore• 
d'un ltvre Que ._ farmoar JoHI)h Srn•lh dtcouwr•t. • 
suite d'une w1110n, entarrt dana una cothna appa&foe 
Cumorah (Etat de N ... vor._) _ Ca llwr• tta•t k• t en 
uracttraa •trangea aur dea p!.&Qu&l d'or 
JoNoh Sm.tn ne uwaot paa lua Pourtant oar ul\e 
m.,sl.,..uN llfumtnat•on. 11 pill Okhtftrar las 1\,.ro-
glyptwta de cat ouvraga at lea tr.cju.re an af\illa•a 
L'EghN de Jfsua-Chntl d" S..Jnlt-daa-Darn•ara 
Jourt ttatt tondH._ 
Auni16t, des ""•••onnllttaa HN11rtM>rent a ''••••• 
touta t'Amfnqua du Nord . En t141. douu ap6tre• 
ayant i leur tfta Brtgham Youno. a 'anlondtrant we•• 
lea P'a•n" de I"Oueat pour ttabllr una tolonte au dto 1 
daa Montagnas Roc:heuaaa Lea westerns na .. aortt 
Ma l&~tlauta de retrac:ar en O.ta.l Ia pfttlleuM tQ<IIHtt 
de caa tmlgranta Aucun danoar. aucuna aouf"ranc:• 
ne leur turant tpatgnfa l'att.aQua des t~a • koa 
trahlaona dee hora-la -lol :lea lncandlat de pra rMta 
le falm, la ao;f 
Soutenua pw una lOt ln¥1nctbte, tea Mormol'l Wl l'l •attt 
t bolll de toua lea obstacles 
La 24 JuoHat ,.,.7, lis campa•ant sur tea '""" d .. • 
.... 
C'Mt l'am~ac:ament qu '•la aw ... nt choiai pour edl 
1\er'-urvfllaaetnta 
La polygam•a a•dam ella tta.t recommat~dM &II• 
fld•les pour ou' lla ao .. nt plus nombrau• A mtt.lar - •a 
colon .. N mult•olla raDtdam.l'lt 
En IN. Gou1a ml~ Mormons wrr~t~ent dt!i au bora 
du lac: Salf . La 'IIIIa de Salt ·La•a·C•ty ... , da ... al\l r • 
quelques ~adea. una grande ... ,ua daa Elata Ul"l 1 
Autourd'hul. Ia rallg•on mot mona comota olua d u 
mdbon de mambraa Son Tampl.to. c:oAalru•t aur I•• 
plana de Brigham Youno aatl'un dH Qfua grand a t.ar1C 
tualres d' Am"fque- S.. cUmanlfon• surprennent kt 
vla•taura de S... La ..... CitJ' a.otaant.-qulnta ,.,..,r .. de 
long , quarante-clnq m~ras eM larva VinQI·Quatr• 
mMraa Ge naut Au a.ommet de Ia lour, una •mrna-nsot 
atatua r~rtaente range Moroni doni It .. , oarlt da"• 
._ Uwre de MCNmon 
' La statue aat an bron1a mart .. t racouwart da l•u•llat 
d'or 
La Tami)M; eat an grarut dai'Utah 
Un autre monutne"t aactt. le T abarnacle. pe .. t 
conttn~r douu m•tf.a petaoftnM CoU'Ia-rt d"\on 1011 •n 
alumlnoum, •I poa~ lea plus grandea orguu du 
monde, pourvuaa da dtr m•lia tuyau• at de deu• moo 
laura da 15 CV Cheque tour r •on! donnta 6el rkrta • 
d"orgue ~. lmmanqua~nt. rhymne mormon ~ 
tea ..-...n .. "'*lod•e• de• •poquaa ~ro'quaa aOf'lt 
reorta an chc.Yr o-r una •••••tan<e nOf'llbra"'" el 
rae...., I{,. 
M. llsomba4 a rap!~ aa PS~•ta tabla If enter"" ••• 
livraa dana u vahM, La harangue all tHmtnfe "' ou• 
pou~ona lu• DONr mamt~nt queiQ\181 q~o~el! o 1 
d'actuahtt 
L.a t.vne ap6tra a un large souma 
- Haut lOla aur di1. loraqua tee Ft~~nc .. • par'•"' Mt 
Yormona, Ita penaant au ~tbre ron'lan de p,.,,. 
Bano1t Cann. wotre aympath•qua acaMO'I•c•en a lnor 
rn61T1ant de talent at una IITI-a"•n.alion a•trtmam• 
fet111e . Saulement, La LK a.t• n'ast qu·un roman tlo"' 
Ia documentation n'a paatoutoura ._. OIIHau• •~•c•• 
._.plus ourH Voua autraa. Franc:•·•· woua wout raa •i-
tentar IOUIOUtl lea Uormona comma dea oroo" l 
tatraa de harems, i tatte difttran ... a pr" ou .ta ., ••• ' 
en Amfrtque au 118\1 de 'ttvra dana lea pays muaulm..l'>t 
Ja comorandt tort ~n ou·un romanc .. , &It •t* tent• 
par t. th~ de Ia POt\toafNa_ Mats 11 y a des dltaJ 1 6 
rnattra au po•nt. Aaauttment. les pttmoera Mormons 
ttaoant potygamea. C'tlart una ooi•I•Qua de t~ata If 
pour accrol'tra raQidemaflt notre CoioA•a da I'U1•" 
Juaqu'an 18'7. la POfJ'g&"'ie tut IKO<'f'lfl\al'ld ... pu • 
to"' .. char nou1 CHI a•nal qua Bnaha"' Yo11ng 
au d•• -neul tpouNI at c•noua,.t .. af• el'lla,.ta dortt 
v•ngt-c•nq garc;ona at trent~~> at une lSI Da~o~• da ••• 
flllea aont d'alllaura encore an .,,. Ja voua I• r•o-He 
Ia oo!Jgam.a lut chet f\Oua ... ,.. n.tc.aa.a.tl No~o~s •• or 1 
baaOtn da oroa ..... rar at de I'OUI ttand•a Ra"'*'' ,. , 
oue toua lea Mormoru n"•t••ant paa me• .. • ; rs 
lemmas Carta~na tla<ant rntrna oppoafs • cH ""'Of'' 
• tpouMI mult•ptas A IJftNnt depu•s Ia Ma•lt•t• 
a·n., an awa~t arw:ore oarm• noua. lea ootroarnea sara·•"' 
aacommun•ls. De fouta lacon, 1• pu•• vo~o~l aaa.,rer 
oer detl stat; .. ~ oue lei ~~~~Grmon• sont 
lei l)lua ttabtes des (tata. Un•a Cl\az n~•- Ia tau~ 
des dlvorcaa ast ••trtmamant btia tfa•lleura. dev• cas 
aaulemant son! admfa pour Ia divorce I' adult.,.a at M 
cUlt! de maunra Noa '•""•Ilea Oft! de nombreua anfa,ta 
Ju.,,.'ffH . «I IHIIOIIabl~ .•• 
f.WJ'-' ~Qtlr , n .,, wif M tOMNJt..,,,...... . n 110ft /(}Urlltnlt ill' ., •un·u.,-r. w 
,fftri!IJ rt N•nlillt""' til ··ogrtr tiH#' ft'/l~iON i'W"01UI-. HM •rtt' ltt/dltt'. 
,; ,,.., ,.,..,,,,,, ,, 
,'';';;;, =~~"~"''::;::t:'J.":.; "~;':~, ;,~.,":''~-,~';; ::~:~~-.. ~1::..7::,:;.:;;, 
• I IJiflflllft'Jt l"'r•flttAIIt lr"tu f:,u fiT'r"t' HH fl/11'/tnnmNIUW, tmrr *"'Ill 
';;.' r~.~~~~~:~~.~~::,~·~';.r!,;~~~r!" J:~:{'::~ -,.,.l)l'rl 
, "'", ,,,.,. ,,, 1••1 "'" *OHt ... .. 
• • c'11t le h oyal'na. Btan en'-ndu, c'eet an 
,..111..,• noa Hho.'fenta •• comptent par centatne. 
t ( u ~' m•:t•on anw•,n) . Ap,.a, wtannent Ia 
8•~ 11 01 a .... c c tnq ~II• membree, at !"AHa· 
••K • pau prM auta,.t La Franca n'en c:omvta 
m• •ar Au111 Ht-ca ..-era lea pays lat>na 
o •ntona noa e"orta Une m•t.,Ofl wtent 
a Ma •Wt 1• . q~ groupera blant6t, re 1"-
• •• C)ef'SOI'INI da bonne v040ntt tntfr ...... a 
c tt de notre rel•g•on 
... 11 o"na"• ~n~~rqua un tempe d'hfartatlon 
A 1.1 H il la. rooua aommaa quatre m•aSionn&~raa 
"' • or 1 dana una panajon de Ia rue du Coq at 
1 104.1 1 noa aftorts i Ia propaoande de notre 
v • • u la ~· Mar•e•1ta11 •ont .... , '*"'• Cert" 
on na manque pas de ausc1tar un certal11 
• 1 d f" CUIIOI11• - Tous lea vendradla •~ra. 
•"' aona una Hance rkrtah ... a dana una salta 
~ • du calf Noa•l~l . Noua chantons, noua 
ous ,.,.,..oaona des peltta olteau• apport" 
Ciwa aa g'nfreuau Nous rfun~aaons •nw 
Qua•allta paraonnas quf N ratro!J'tent .. d•· 
ur a11•1tar, t 17 hauras, au• NJons Maalllilla. 
, . raltg••u• - ACIIISJ!arnant le nombra otftdal 
01'1 i Ma raa• ll• n'est que 1M hutt I Ill ont 
ott ma oar •tnm•ra•O'\ dana ul'a c:aJanque 
h de Ia Po• nta- Ro~o~ge . A N•ca. •I., an a una 
A ToullO!n, ••• · J "a• nmorHIIOfl qua .. monda 
e•• .. emant •ndrv•duahlle. ratle aauz •moer· 
ot'• ral•g•on de aohdar•tt at d"an"lour tncon-
ent I'OUI rac~IOI\a baaucoup plus d'M"""' 
t I S CHI) I &l'fOio·UJCI'nl En Tchf<:o•lovaqUte, 
,. , una moas•on aaNt lmportante. nwlfa lea 
Ofnna l"l t de l"aapuiMr. aor•• awOtr amou-
• m• aa•onn.a~taa durant tro•s mo•a Dana 
• oo, ra. •• .,, •• Qu•nar- Ia Fran-ce pour ratourn..-
q C•ty_ IIIIa rn.ea on .,., Europe est tarlftl"'-
ada Cammane va 'cJa.lamant q111nar Mar-
•' conaac rer i Ia r'alon de Llmogft 0 autraa 
v i remplacaront. Noua attandone un Cah-
• Lot Ang•l•a. Roy Valaflhna_ •tudoant an 
oun. at deu• Canadlena Me Adam. de 
at Hooa,.aon.. de I' Alberta II taut btan 
a '•I•·• ' 
g on mormon& a-t-atla un o.-..uof de race. 
.t qu• •uata au• U S A • l''aard dee; 
•ollfl Na tom~a.noua oaa Ia wrate Egll .. 
• n gr•nd nombre de Chino••· de Japonata 
, 1 a d• C..naque• de• Ilea d~o~ PaciRqua M 
••'~ i notre lo lea Hotra aont lea moons 
• P centre . lea PMI.II·Rouoaa qu• vtvent 
' a "' • A.nzon.a II> Colorado et le NouwMu· 
'IC ~"' wotorot..,. nos rn1111o0nna•res lH 
11 d•• •nc .. na guarr .. ra ou•. au 11tda dot-
,..,. , eM btiuar Ia route de ro ..... t i nos 
entt co ptant aurourd "hut parlftl ... mat!-
• fld ..... 
0 me au saae 
conga "ant t dana caa aatons afNdat•M• 
banq, ta u ... . centetna de danMura oha-
parq, ts I•• d~o~ r•1-da-cl\aua ... 
•r •t• •r Mill salon oart•cul .. r, una 
oerao ~ Ierman! le c•'c._ autour d"uft 
dabo .. 
Cel~.~t-CI . U. v ... nllna. ,.,, u cauMr,. do"'ltft•uJe 
II le term•ne par cas mota 
u .. mSNJnl. mas fr•rea M mea. tclN~. '-'"l·'IOUI I 
Houa 11ltona chaftt..- Ia unt•qua F~ co-.ma ... 
"'ontqnH . .. 
Oebout, rau•at.tnca entOflna l'hrmna DOoutatra dea 
Mo""'0111 C'eat Ia prjtu-ia I .. d,.mon a ll1ueUe Un 
des ""•••onna.res ..,.nt of"rtf au• ftcN,Na 1e ..,n aur 
una anMtta at l'aau dana un ••t ,..,. 
Lea Mormon• da U rM!Ua wont coml'r'un..,. dara te 
plus profond racuatllement 
Aprta Ia commun•on. tand•a Qu·un &~ r da rumba 
.... nant d"an bal. compou un b•rarra fond aonora. 
M Hoganaon laot l"e•poM du ~~ppeonant du cutte 
mormon dana Ia Mtdt de Ia F111nc• 
- LH ~·ont lea P'ua rflracbtraa i noa cro,.ncu. 
aon4.. i n·en pu douter . t.1 c ..... t~nea et I'AibtOSOII 
oU aubt•ll•"' leS anc,.ne dogmas de C. '"n at te •o'" 
,.n., anc.ora vt-.aea des guenea de •.ttg10n No ... a 
1..-ona carta•Mmanl dawanta-ga d ·a~t•a chez Nos 
catl\ohquea que chat lea l'l~~guanota 
A tl heurea. let Mormol'l de MaJ .... e at let arm · 
oathounta p•ennent conot del "''II•C ,..,,..._ L"or-
chestra du Maaa•~•a attaqua maont~nt un tai'IQO 
tango~o~rau• 
O.ma.n. CO"'Ime ch.aqua tou f 1a1 ,.,, s.ton~ra• de 
Bngharn Young oowrauo .. rol't leur '" , .. ble porta-
"--• 
- ~ a~t<"ttraa . m'a dfc.la,. M V..,_n M, ont tnom-
Phf de toua las obetac'-1 qu• M drat ant aur lovr 
route danale Far -W .. t Nous, taura Mtth..ftla, noua leur 
prouverona bolentOt, )a l'aa ..... re Que ltvangftlaat•on 
mormona du Monda lAbn eat Qwand l'l"fma molna 
ptrlileusa que lea 19ftCOntraa awe~ let t•,..IH:t..l ouer· 
Mrs rOUOH de Ia prajne 
Jean IIAZAL. 
I 
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pean missions. (The newsreports preceded b.1 2 or 3 years the 
connnencement of a professional clipping service and were without 
clear dating. When drawing up the classifications, I thought the 
two events simultaneous. Actually, the 1927 centennial brought about 
six articles--at least these are all that have been preserved--and 
the Meuden press conferences resul ted in 10.) 
Open-air and Other Proselyting in the French Mission. This is 
a significant category. It does not include special conferences, 
musical tours, or basketball games. These stories have come from 
missionaries working door-to-door to talk with people and from their 
open-air technique. There are two forms of the latter. In France a 
pair of missionaries place a table on the town square, put some books 
and free pamphlets on the table, and talk with anyone who will stop. 
In Liege and Bruxelles, conventional street meetings are held. In 
many instances several hundred people will stop and listen to this 
type of street meeting in the course of half a morningl Because of 
the latent Comnrunist threat of agitation by street harangs and the 
danger that a peaceful street meeting might be turned into a riot 
qy red hecklers, all street meetings in France are outlawed. Elders 
could, however, set up a table as described and converse with the 
interested. In practice, if several people gathered, a missionar.r 
might speak loud enough for those in the back to hear. Frequently 
table meetings and street meetings are built around bulletin boards 
and exhibits which are carried to the public spot. In Liege, ever.r 
Wednesday and Saturday morning about 10:00, boards and tables were 
set up at Place Cathedrale, which was a point of departure for many 
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of the city's bus lines. Elders and lady missionaries from Verviers, 
Herstal, and Seraing would join those from Liege. Sometimes mission 
personnel from other Belgian cities would be present. Meetings 
would begin with a song, and a sequence of speakers would follow. 
Each would talk about some assigned aspect of the Church, its his-
tory, beliefs, activities, goals. At noon the tables and boards 
would be gathered up, and the group would move over to the small 
plaza between the opera house and Sarma 1 s department store. The pro-
gram would be repeated. At 2:00 the meetings would break up for 
lunch. During the talks, missionaries would go through the crowd, 
engaging interested people in quiet conversation, answer and ask 
questions, and try to make an appointment for a personal visit to 
the individual's home. Such activity is bound to attract some press 
attention. 
There were no street meetings anywhere in SWitzerland, a nation 
provided with laws prohibiting almost everything. 
Open-air and other proselyting accounted for only 16 clippings 
before the war but 70 afterwards. This is 13% of the postwar stories. 
Barker Conferences. James L. Barker reopened the French mission 
after the war. A brilliant scholar--considered the world's outstand-
ing authority on French phonetics and a profound student of primi-
tive Christian histor,y--Barker had to piece together the mission or~ 
ization. SWitzerland was not much of a problem. Robert Simond of 
Neuchatel had been acting head of the mission, and the Swiss branches 
general~ were strong and well organized. But SWitzerland had not 
been warred upon. Belgium had the good fortune of strong, well-
) 
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Plate 7 
Report announcing one of the conferences given in Janua~, 
1949 by President James L. Barker, head of the French mission. 
Sto~ gives personal background of the speaker. 
• ARGUS de Ia PRESSE 
37, Rue Bergere, PARIS (9') 
N· de debit 
~ ' !I l .. 
CONFERENCE PUBLIQUE 
ourquoi le Mormonisme ?I 
Le 25 Jan vier , a 21 hcures. breuscs invitations a falrc des 
dans ;n sa ll e des anciens com- conferences nux Etat.s-Un~ aus-
Ltn~11:{1 ~1r1c ~~~rc~~~~r-:l~~W: ~1o~~~ulc;u·~u1i·ef~fft~~·nf3r~~~~~ 
que in t. I Lul~e : « Pourquoi le ll convient de signa ler sa ct~si­
Mormonismc ? » donne.. par gnation comme ora tcur ct d~­
l\!. Jamcs-L . Bnrkcr . presidt'n t monstrateur l)Our le serv:cc 
de la miEslon !r:ln<-n i~c de rEgli- d 'im:ntgration et. de nnturallsa-
sc de Jesus· Chrl•~ de.~ 9n lnts tlon des Eta!.!-Un!s. 
dt·s Dermc1 s joun;. II a servi son Eg118e penda nt 
L'e ntr~r stTa gratu:te ct tous de tongues nnnecs, d 'abord com-
Ics Perigourdms !-Ont t res chn- me misslonnairt• en Autrlchc et 
Ienrrust mcnt lnvi tt.!s 0. y . nssis- en Su isse allemnndr, pu ts com-
ter. me pl'tsidt nt de ln Mission ar-
M. Barkrr. nnclen doyen de gentinc. ct depuls 1946. commc 
Ia Fncul tC des 1nn@ucs modcrnes pr~sidcnt de la Mlsslon !ran-
:. -,1-:JJniyet•'<ilfl ci"Utah. DUX ~RISC. 
EtaLs-11n u:; , Joult d \me · graJd c Dcpul.s sa derni~rf" mvcstltu-
rcnonune~ pour sc:; trnvaux m, re, 11 a fait des conr~rences par-
au l:llques. . / tout en Francr, aussl bien qu ·cn 
· Ses voyages rn Europe sont Sul.o:sc romnndc ct en Belgique 
de langue frant;n lsc. 
II est rautcur d·· plusleurs JJ. 
vres eL articles lingulstiqu s. et 
1 en plus, il a ~crit des ceuvres re-
11gicuscs. 
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inf'or!IY3d, dynamic leaders. They had been dispersed and driven under-
ground by military defeat and occupation but had reassembled after 
liberation and reorganized. Welfare-program goods helped them back 
to their feet. 
France had not been so lucky. Members had died, recoros had 
been lost, and living members were scattered, generally only two or 
three in a city, ill-clothed, hungry, and otherwise wanting. In 
addition to reorganizing the branches and the mission, Barker had 
to train the few green missionaries that were beginning to arrive. 
There were no old missionaries to teach the new the ropes. Most of 
the arrivals knew no French, but Barker was the chosen man to handle 
that. Everything was from scratch. And national and local govern-
ments threw up one barrier after another. 
President Barker was no anchorite. As soon as he got a small 
missionary group fielded, he went from city to city giving public 
conferences. Sometimes he was well received. Sometimes he wasn•t. 
Sometimes the press was invited. Sometimes it wasn•t. His confer-
ences accounted for 56 stories, 10.5% of the postwar total. Most of 
these were brief. 
Elders • Quartet Tour. In the fall of 1948 a male vocal quartet 
was i'ormed and sent around to the three dozen cities where there were 
branches o£ the church. Missionaries in each o£ these cities printed 
posters, contacted the press, invited i'riends and general public. 
From this tour, 55 clippings, 10e3% of the total. 
Lady Missionaries • Quartet ~our. In the spring of 1949 a vocal. 
quartet of lady missionaries and pianist made a similar . tour. 
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Budgetary stricture prevented poster syndication, and crO"wd.s were 
gathered mostly from personal contact and word-of-mouth publicity. 
Little special attempt was made to contact the press, and only 15 
stories (2.8%) appeared. 
Basketball Proselyting. The detailed report of this will come 
later. In brief, basketball was introduced in European countries by 
Mormon missionaries. In 19.37 a missionary team won the British 
championship and, representing England, won the European title. The 
sport has been an excellent medium for familiarizing and populariz-
ing the Church. In the French mission basketball proselyting has 
been emphasized in Belgium. If our clipping collection is incomplete, 
this is the place of genuine delinquency. Through 1947-51., at least 
100 games were played by the Belgian-district teams aJ.one. At the 
end of that period, the district was divided; among other things this 
resulted in two teams playing independently. How many games they 
have played since 1951. I do not know, nor is there any kind of accu-
rate record-even in the Manuscript History_ of the Mission. Few of 
the basketball clippings have been preserved. Argus de la Presse 
has not been efficient in collecting Belgian articles, and mission-
aries have not sent many of the stories to the mission. Neverthe-
less, the files do contain 52 stories, a little less than 10% of the 
total sample, but some of these are of the team that played one 
season in the Bordeaux district. Probably this figure does not rep-
resent a tenth of what was printed; however, it is felt that the 
clippings which are at hand are representative. 
Letters to the Editor~ Other Rebuttal Articles. These have 
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resulted from letters to the editor and from personal contact. Such 
articles appeared only twice before the war but five tiiOOs afterwards. 
Visit to Utah. Here is a direct contact that sometimes means 
more than just a talk with a few Mormons. Story treatment depends a 
great deal upon what the writer was looking for, consciously or not. 
Such a peg occurred 11.!. times in each period. 
Indirect Personal Contact 
In our list of motivations, we have two groups of articles 
brought about through indirect personal contact: the writer has been 
influenced by someone who has had the direct, face-to-face relation-
ship. 
Bousquet'~ Prewar and Postwar Lectures ~ Book. G.-H. Bousquet 
is a professor of sociology at the University of Algiers. He is con-
sidered an expert on Islam. Because of certain Islamic simllarities, 
Mormonism has long been a secondary interest. In 1936 he wrote three 
articles, only one of which is preserved in mission archives. Using 
almost the sa:me material, he published a small book in 1951. In ma.k-
ing his study, he did spend several months in Utah. When his small 
volume, Les Mormons, appeared (in a 35¢ edition) there were three 
reviews. 
Marc Chad.ourne. Marc Chadourne passed three years as a member 
of the modern languages faculty of the University of Utah. A novel-
ist of no little skill, he wrote a fictionalized biography of Joseph 
Smith entitled Quand Dieu Se ~ Americain. Published in 1951, the 
book was the key to Chadourne 1 s receiving Le Grand Prix de Litterature 
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of the French Academy. Prepublication lectures and then reviews 
brought 64 (12%) articles. 
Another book, Les Mormons, by Ikon Lemonnier appeared in 1948. 
This is not listed under indirect contact, for there is no indication 
in the context that Monsieur Lemonnier has ever been outside a 
clothes closet in Cluny. (See chapter I.J 
No Personal Contact 
Warnings Against Mormons. This is self explanatory. There may 
have been physical or hearsay contact brought about by missionary 
proselyting, but there has been no free intercommunication: the sit-
uation remains impersonal. 
Centennial of 1930. The Church was 100 years old. Yet none of 
the printed matter originated in the mission but appears to have 
slopped over from England or the United States. 
Centennial of 1947. One hundred years since the Saints entered 
Salt Lake Valley. Same comment as 1930 celebration holds. 
Arrival of Missionaries in London, 1935. Such a big body 
assaulted the British Isles in one wave that Bti.tish press decided 
to measure the white caps. Some o:f the stories swam the channel via 
the Paris editions of London papers. Some of the tales were fantastic. 
Grenoble, the capital o:f French Mormons. Call this the case o:f 
the mushrooming story. Mormons were discovered in GrenobleL No one 
would believe it. The si tuati on had to be proved l It was, with some 
exaggerat ion. 
Fundamentalists-non Juan, Ainerican; Fundamentalists, Prewar, 
- -·- --
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Plate 8 
WARNING 
This strong warning not to attend services 6r read material 
published by several churches appeared in an official Catholic 
publication, COURRIER FRANCAIS DU DI MANCHE, in 19.51, in Bordeaux. 
It was later reprinted in other official or semi-official 
Catholic publications. 
ARGUS de Ia PRESSE 
37, ·Rue Bergere, PARIS (9-) 
COURnlrn FR ,1. 'CM~ DU D!':.~ . i.H£ 
ll 0 l'T>l.; ~  C ::· -_ 
J 7 lOVE BRf r cr: J '- .) ' 
MISE EN GARDE 
ES graves evenements de ces lui qui le commettrait suspect 
dernieres annees ont boule- d'heresie et l'exposerait a des 
verse bien des esprits et don· peines canoniques (canons 2.315 
ne au besoin religieux .aue et 2.316). Quant a Ia lecture des 
tout homme porte en lui un re- livres et journaux ectites par ces 
nouveau de force et de terveur. sectes, elle est interctite par les 
Certains, pousses par Ia grace, regles generales de l'lnctex. 
ont satisfait a ses exigences par Nous considerons comma un de-
un retour au catholicisme. voir urgent de notre charge d'a· 
Dans les pays ou les religions vertir les fideles qu'lls ne doi· 
de libre examen sont toujours vent : 
menacees par Ia !entation du re- _ Ni adherer a de telles sectes, 
lativisme religieux, beaucoup qui ne peuvent 6tre conslderees 
d'autres, defjus dans leur attente, que comme heretiques; 
se sont decouvert une vocation _ Ni assi~ter, meme en curieux, 
de prophete et de reformateur a leurs reunions; · 
rellgieux et ils ont ainsi donntl _ Ni les soutenlr de quelque 
naissance a un veritable pullule- faQon, ne fut·ce qu'en achetant 
ment de sectes. un journal ou un livre pour sa 
Leurs disciples, anlmes d'un dellvrer d'un solliciteur impor· 
proselytisme aussl genereux que tun. 
naif, sont venus dans notre pays. . Qu'ils s•appliquent, plut6t, a Notre diocese et specialement Ia approfondlr leur catholicisme. lis 
ville de Bordeaux sont envahis 
par ces nouveaux missionnalres verront QU'il est pleinement ca-
. •• pable de repondre a toutes leurs QUI, par toutes sortes ue moyens, a&plratloni. La prochalne session tentent de gagner des · adeptes a 
leurs diverses eglisH. .lournaux, liturgique leur en fournlra l'in-
affiches, demarches lnsistantn r--d-ls_c_u_t_a_bl_•_demonstratlon. 
faites perte a porte, convient cha· 
que semaine a des reunions de 
Temoins de Jehovah, d'Adventis· 
tes du uptieme jour, de o • 
mons, d'Amis de I'Homme, de 
P"'!Wtecotistes, de Saints des der· 
niers jours, etc ... 
Le contenu des messages pro-
pose& dans ces publications ou 
ces assemblees est bien souvent 
d'une theologie simpliste et ra· 
dicale, qui semble ne plus voir 
que tel passage de Ia Sainte Ecri· 
1 ture, oubliant les autres qui per· 
mettralent d'en deceler le sens 
exact. La slncerlte de cette toi un 
peu fruste, lea temolgnages de 
charite dont elle s'accompagne 
parfois, ne peuvent falre oub ~ier 
les atteintes que portent de pa-
rellles affirmations a l'integrlte 
du dep6t de Ia Revelation con· flee a Ia seule Eglise de .lesus· 
Christ. 
On ne treauenterait pas de tel-
let reunions · sans courir un dan-
ger grave, ni sans se mettre dans 
une occasion prochaine du peche. 
Toute participation active a des 
act" cultuels constltue un dellt 
canonique &rave qui rtndrait ce-
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exce)2t Don .~; Fundamentalists _!e Establish in France (postwar); 
and Fundamentalists, other Postwar Stories. Here are four categor-
ies dealing with a few dozen people, excommunicated from the Church 
or else never part of it, who prefer to live the old Mormon principle 
of plural marriage, which was abandoned by the Church in 1890. In 
1935 one of these men was discovered with a stockpile of wives. An 
ingenious copywriter labeled him the American Don Juan. The prairie 
fire combusted, though, when Short Creek, Arizona, was exposed as a 
den of polygamy (1935). This is the same Short Creek that figures 
in Governor Pyle 1 s bellicose raid of July, 1953. The prewar monument 
to all this is 38 stories. 
A greater fundamentalist revelation came to the press in 1947. 
This was quite a lie. The fundies were on their way to France-
100,000 strong. These stories purvey some highly deprivational 
material. Most of them make either little or unclear differentia-
tion between the sect and the Church. This brought only eight articles, 
but, to seem unobjective, they were yelping dogs. Nine other stories 
were written about the fundamentalists-Mormons, some of them set in 
motion qy more Short Creek. 
The raid which was Pyled high With state troupers (the spelling 
is intentional) precipitated an avalanche of six dozen stories more. 
Lemonniert s Les Mormons. See above. 
Reviews or Notification of Books (one time and eight tines) 
follows the Lemonnier explanation. 
Movie Mak:Lng in Utah, Mormon Movie Stars, Non-Mormon Stars from 
Utah. Southern Utah has been a popular locale for shooting Hollywood 
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pictures like Ramrosi and Green Grass £!: Wyo~g. Kanab village, 
which now may grow into. a city by sucking on a uranium nipple, became 
well-known to cme-review readers. Most well ... known Mormon star is 
Laraine Day (Laraine Johnson), born in Roosevelt, Utah. Not to be 
overlooked are Marilyn Lewis (Rhonda Fleming) and Helen Koford (Terry 
Moore). Robert Walker goes unnoticed by the French, but Salt Lake 
born, non-LOS Loretta Young is quite popular. 
Films About Mormons. Mormonica has sometimes been used for 
scenario material. Best example is Brigham Young, starring Dean 
Jagger. It hit the French-Belgian circuit in 1948 and 1949. The 
Angel~~ Bandit (Wallace Beery and Margaret O'Brien) tallies 
here also. Total mention, 1 and 3. 
Soviet ~ Accusations about Missionaries in Finland. In April, 
1949, the Soviet press service Tass quoted the Finnish dailY 
Vaapasaana as accusing 36 missionaries as spies. The United Press 
report carried by LE MONDE said: 
The Soviet press had reproduced a story from Helsinki ac-
cusing the United States of setting up in Finland a vast system 
of espionage constituted b,r Mormon Missionaries. 
These latter are for the most part young flying officers 
who speak good Finnish and circulate through the entire country 
under pretext of selling religious brochures. They are said to 
have direct contacts with local fascist organizations and give 
special effort to introduce themselves in reserve officers' 
clubs by offering their services as professors of English. 
Some of the missionaries were veterans. After the war, all u. s. 
officers were not fully discharged but only put on inactive duty, and 
some of the missionary veterans were officers. One of the ways of 
making friends was to offer services as English teachers for a few 
hours each week. 
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Plate 9 
Three bits of French whimsy. The cartoon on the left says, 
••r.zy- wives and myself come to ask for the hand of your daughter." 
The middle cartoon: "Understood for next week then •••• with two 
others&" The cartoon on the right: 111Nithout legend. 11 Article was 
occasioned by the Czech imprisonment of two missionaries. 
Le IYioMplle ... • . Ifill ..,. 
-·.--.. -....... ....... ,._ . ,. ,   ,. .
1_... @ 
LesMonnons 
ne sont plus 
polygames 
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The spy accusations were offici allY denied by the Church. 
(I began my mission in the little vineyard city of :s6'ziers in 
Southern France, where there were a good many communists. Although 
never so in the press, row companion and I were sometimes accused of 
being spies. When we were transferred from the to-wn in March, 19491 
one of our friends, an Austrian refugee, said, HNow you can tell them 
you were indeed spies and have learned every military secret in 
Beziers-the people are poor and no one has a nush toilet.") 
Czech E?;Eulsion £!: LDS Missionaries. Accused of being spies 
and not loyal to the People's Republic, tw·o missionaries in Czecho-
slovakia were jailed incommunicado for a month. Then they and the 
other elders were expelled. Mormonism was new in the land but was 
going well. While actual baptized membership was only 250, the 
mission magazine had a paid circulation of several thousand, and sub-
scription requests were booming faster than allotments of paper could 
be wheedled from an antagonistic government. 
Rebuttals of Rebuttal Letters to the Editor. Sometimes the re-
butting letters written by Church members to editors were rebutted 
by those very editors. This happened in the case of the article which 
appeared in Bordeaux in 1919 and 'Which was quoted in chapter three • 
The Death of President George Albert Smith was announced through 
wire services. Five stories. 
Microfilming. This deals with the LDS practice of making photo-
graphic records of available sources of vital statistics for its 
genealogical library. 'Ihis was done in Switzerland. Fourteen stories. 
Humorous Incidents and Stories. These are not news pegs so much 
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as they are themes, although they have been printed f'or what they in-
herently are. Prewar: seven; postwar: 10. 
Articles Mentioning Mormons only in Passing. It is of' worth 
sometimes to know the passing ref'erences to symbols. Several cases 
show that "Mormon•• has entered French as a synonym f'or polygazey or 
polygamous. Thus, one article, in speaking of' an Arab with several 
wives, asks, IIWbat kind of' a Mormon is he?" 
Articles Mentioning ~ ~ Lake _£!: Utah in Passing. S:i.gni.fi-
cantJ.y, f'ew articles mention these places 'Without alluding to Mormons. 
Only one af'ter-the-war story, lass than two-tenths of' one percent, 
f'alls here. There were 11 prewar instances. This shows the ••Utahtt 
and IIMormontt are becoming more closely associated. 
Eisenhower Appointments: Benson and Priest. Ezra Taft Benson, 
a member of' the Quorum of' the Twelve, was appointed Secretary of' 
Agriculture. Result: six stories. Ivy Baker Priest, Bountif'ul, Utah, 
was appointed u. s. Treasurer and got one •story. 
Other. Everything that• s lef't. Prohibition was ended on Utah 1 s 
vote, invasions b,y Mormon crickets, postage stamp honoring Utah, new 
aluminwn roof' put on the tabernacle, birth of the tiglon, dedication 
of the Mesa temple, ijygiene exposition in ~sden, death of' B. H. 
Roberts, Pierre Benoit's Accademw acceptance, f'armer f'oreclosure 
riot, Communist agitation in Southern Rhodesia, Nevada stealing 
Utah's snow, Thomas Merton's books, etc. 
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IX 
NEWSPAPERS-FACE INFORMATION 
Location of Publication 
NearlY all clippings--in national terms at least--have been 
identified geographically. 
Prewar 
Paris•••••••••••••••••••••••••li4 (45%) 
French Provinces•••••••••••••• 61 (24%) 
Belgium••••••••••••••••••••••• 25 (10%) 
Switzerland••••••••••••••••••• 15 ( 6%) 
Africa•••••••••••••••••••••••• 14 ( 6%) 
Asia•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 ( 3%) 
North ~erican•••••••••••••••• 7 ( 3%) 
Other••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Undetermined•••••••••••••••••• 9 ( 4%) 
Postwar 
209 (36%) 
259 (45%) 
59 (10%) 
36 ( 6%) 
12 ( 2%) 
0 
l 
0 
14 ( 2%) 
(N. B. In this and all subsequent tables, the prewar clippings 
are figured on the basis of the 1930-37 group, 252 cases instead of 
312. Percentages, unless otherwise noted, will be of determined or 
applicable data.) 
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In some cases clippings have been identified as coming from a 
particular country or a particular region, like the Midi, only through 
textual references. Tba bulk of the sample is French: 69% before and 
81% after World War II. The proportion of these corning from :Paris 
has dropped, while the provincial percentage has nearly doubled. The 
importance of the Parisian press remains great, but greater interest 
in Mormons in the provinces is manifest, and the reason for this, to 
a great extent certainly, is increased LDS activity in the provinces. 
Belgium and SWitzerland remain unchanged, and Asia, Africa, and North 
America have contributed a diminishing proportion of stories. 
Date of PUblication 
Prewar 
Before 1927 8 
1927-1929 52 
1930 27 
1931•1938 225 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
Postwar 
61 
169 
124 
133 
55 
45 
Coded prewar dates show very little, except for 1930, a year 
which, though it marked a high point in LDS history, saw many fewer 
clippings than any of the postwar years. Postwar years show a peak 
. in 1948, with a big drop in 1949 and 1950 and an even bigger decline 
in 1951 and 1952. Thus, in years when the missionary force is shrink-
ing and more efficient and more frequent promotion becomes increas-
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ingly necessary, press notice also shrinks. If our thought is cor-
rect that an increase in indulgent information will make mission 
activity more productive, then these are the years when the publicity 
slope should have been positive. 
Political and Religious Affiliations of Publication 
This information has been obtained for 44% of the postwar 
clippings but for none of the earlier group. 
Official Communist or crypto-Communist ••••••••• l7 
Protestant••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
Official or semi-official Catholic ••••••••••••• l8 
Representing Catholic-inclined political 
parties•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••42 
Representing anti-clerical parties, except 
Communists •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6o 
.Representing no party or religious group; 
described as independent but not sensa-
( 7%) 
( 2%) 
( 7%) 
(16%) 
(23%) 
tionalistic•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••88 (34%) 
Representing no party or religious group; de-
scribed as independent and sensation-
alistic•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••23 ( 9%) 
European publication created uniquely to 
promote Franco-American understanding, 
or u. s. information publication •••••••••• 7 ( 3%) 
James Gordon Bennett, according to Carlson, separated A.rrerican 
journalism from dependency upon political parties. PJLthough most 
American dailies have a political position, importaht papers are not 
official or semi-official party organs; neither are they mouthpieces 
for religious groups. A parallel situation does not exist in France. 
Papers are tied to religion, or they are tied to politics, or they 
are tied to scandal. To be sure, there are some papers of great 
influence which tend to be independent, suCh as FRANCE SOIR and LE 
FROGRES DE LYON, but even the latter has a not-completelY disavowed 
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Socialist loyalty. Political-religious liaison is not quite so 
severe in Belgium, perhaps even less in French Switzerland. 
What are the religious-political interrelations in the French 
press1 Does such a situation bear on the way these papers select, 
report, and present news? Is there a gate-keeper on each French 
paper? How great is the gate-keeper's involvement? 
Wby the Political-Religious Orientation? In the period before 
the (main) French Revolution, Frenchmen were essentially in agree-
ment about their social and political sacred symbols; since the Revo-
lution, or at least since Waterloo, their nation has consistent~ 
failed to keep pace with psychological and . socio-economic advance-
ment of other European states. France before the Revolution was 
firm in the faith in divine right of kings. Royalty and church were 
close, sometimes mutually sustaining, sometimes jockeying each other 
for power and influence. 
King and church were double absolutes. 
Thus the .Revolution was a double revolution. 
The influence of catholicism since has primed grave political 
conflict. Anti-clericalism has been described as the on~ continu-
ous policy in modern French history. Following the Revolution and 
the Terror, Catholicism became completely identified with the Mon-
archist spectre, just as republicanism became identified in the minds 
of many with the Terror. Thus the breach between those who wanted the 
Republic (the First or the Second or the Third or the Fourth) and 
those who wanted the Monarchy (or the Empire) became a church-anti-
church cleavage. 
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In 1876, as a natural consequence {or cause) of the death of the 
Second Empire~ the Third Republic came into being through a defeat 
of the Royalist and Bonapartist parties by an alliance of Republicans 
with Liberals and Radicals. In May, 1877, Gambetta launched the slo-
gan, "Clericalism-there is the enemy1 11 And the bitterness was re-
flected in the Ma.cMahon-Gambetta struggle of 1878. 
Equally malevolent was the final separation of church and state 
during the minist~ of Combes, 1902-1905. The state took over church 
property, expelled militant religious orders which had taken polemi-
cal part in politics, dissolved religious congregations engaged in 
teaching, and determined to replace the church's control of education. 
The issue steadily became more rancorous. Separation was supported 
by such names as Jaurl)s, Clemenceau, Poincare. 
Although emotions are somewhat mollified, they remain edgy, and 
many elements of French journalism are either for this or that party 
or for or against Catholicis~or for or against religion, period. 
Catholic Parties and Papers. Since the war the most important 
religious political parties are the Christian Democrats and the 
Mouvement Republicain Populaire (MRP) • 
Post-revolutiona~ Christian Democracy in France began with 
Lamennais, 11whose life and career illustrate the difficulties facing 
a Catholic who sought to embrace democracy in the 19th century." 
&fter the defeat of Napoleon I, most Catholics turned towards the 
papacy; but Lamennais hoped to free the church from the state. He 
was condemned by the pope and left the church; nevertheless his ideas 
expressed in the 18.)) • s are now generally held by French Catholics. 
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liThe policy of Napoleon III in Italy made religion more than ever a 
pressing political issue ••• The Republicans thus assumed that to be 
a democrat one had also to be anticlerical and agnostic." When they 
obtained full control of the state, Republicans stripped all power 
from what they believed was an exclusive and irreconcilable church. 
(Quotations from Byrnes.) 
The sudden appearance of Christian Democracy under the label of 
the Mouvement Republicain Populaire after the war was one of the sur-
prises of postwar France. It began as a movement in the resistance. 
Although it had on~ 100,000 dues-paying members in October, 1945, 
it polled 4,5oo,ooo votes in the elections for the First Constitu-
ent Assembly. 
Among the l~ papers are CE MATIN-LE PAYS (also Gaullist), 
VlCTOIRE, and FIGARO. 
DeGaulle' s party, .Rassemblement du Peuple Francais, has a dom-
~ 
inant catholic orientation. Papers supporting him, Christian Social-
ist papers, and papers described as rightist have generally been 
classified as representing Catholic-inclined political parties. 
Harder to classify are those Catholic publications, such as 
TEMOIGNAGE CHRETIEN, which are so far to the left that they can also 
be described--and are so by reliable sources--as Communist or crypto-
Communist • 
••• those Catholics in France who seem to have advanced most 
recklessly are the members of a small group, Les Chretiens 
Progressistes, perhaps excessively ready to collaborate with 
communists and to accept communist ideas. (Kenneth Douglas.) 
Anticlericals. This category includes most of the Socialist 
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papers. Official Socialist organ is LE POPUIAIRE. In 1947 its cir-
culation was 150,000; in 1949 circulation was 80,000; but the 1951 
circulation has been put at 12,000-15,000 With no more than 3,000 
sold in Paris. Most of the Socialist papers in the provinces are of 
small circulation. 
Critique: Although the politico-religious affiliations of only 
45% of tbe clippings have been determined, I feel that enough clipp-
ings occur in each group to offer a safe cross-tabulation mechanism. 
The lowest number of clippings is from the protestant press, a group 
of uniquely religious publications; I am certain that none of the un-
determined clippings was protestant. Although there is room for non-
compensating statistical error in these measurements, it is believed 
that the distribution reflects the true distribution of all the 
clippings. These figures, shown in the table on page 69, do not 
mean that 7% of the French press is Communist. Mottin says (see 
page 53) that 17.3% of the papers are communist. The percentages 
apply only to clippings. One small (under 20,000) independent, non-
poll tical paper in cannes printed 19 stories about missionaries; 
LA LIBRE BELGIQUE, a large Catholic paper (190,000), has never said 
a word. 
Three-quarters of the Conmunist clippings are from dally papers, 
but the protestant clippings seem to be evenly divided between week-
ly and monthly publications. Half the Catholic clippings are from 
weekly magazines and weekly papers. Slightly less than hal.£ (44%) 
are dailies. Ninety percent of the Catholic-inclined and the anti-
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clerica~ clips are dailies, and 94% o.f the independents are dailies. 
But on~ 9% o.f the sensationalistic clips are from dailies; 91% are 
weeklies. 
Forty percent of the official catholic group are primarily con-
earned with issuance o.f warnings aga~st Mormons and Mormon mission-
aries. 'Ihe remaining 60% are divided equally among a main interest 
in Joseph smith, the contemporary LDS church, and the French mission. 
In the catholic-inclined clips, 47% mani.:fest a main interest in 
the mission, 29% in Joseph Smith, 14% in contemporary Church, and 11% 
in polyganw. 
Main interests in the Communist group: mission, 54%; contempo-
rary Church, 23%; and polyga.nzy-, 15%. 
Two of the .five protestant stories tried to give a complete 
picture of the Church without central interest; and warning, Joseph 
Smith, and religious beliefs accounted for the main preoccupation 
in the remaining. 
Interest in the mission shoots up to 71% in the anticlericals, 
which had a .fairly equal (6 to 8%) interest distributed among other 
subjects. 
Circulations 
No circu~tion figures were established .for prewar clips. The 
postwar breakdown, 354 o.f 588 stories (60%): 
Under 25,000 ••••••••••••• 61 (17%) 
25,ooo- so,ooo •••••••••• $2 (15%) 
so,ooo- 75,ooo •••••••••• 40 (11%) 
75,ooo-1oo,ooo •••••••••• 4o (11%) 
lOO,OOQ-l$O,OOOe•••••••••4l (12%) 
15o,ooo-2oo,ooo •••••••••• 34 (10%) 
20o,ooo-Joo,ooo •••••••••• 4o (11%) 
30o,ooo-4oo,ooo •••••••••• 16 ( 4%) 
4oo,ooo-soo,ooo •••••••••• l5 ( 4%) 
Over soo,ooo ••••••••••••• l5 ( 4%) 
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Note that the groups with smallest circulations are contribu-
tors of the greatest numbers of clippings. · Yet from view of total 
copies printed, the group of small-paper clips loses significance. 
The spread of the first group of clips is from S,ooo to 251 000 
copies. The theoretical mean for this group is 15,000. The largest-
circulation stories range rather evenly from 500,000 to 100,000, and 
their theoretical mean is 6oo,ooo. 
If we mu1 tiply the number of smallest-circulation clippings 
with their theoretical mean, we get a total circuJ.ation of 915,000. 
If we multiply the number of largest-circulation stories b,y 
their theoretical mean, we get 9,000,000 circulation. The signifi-
cance of the biggest papers, so far as stories about Mormons go, is 
10 times more important than the smallest papers. 
Although circulation figures have not been ascertained for all 
clippings, sometimes because the name of the paper in which the stor,y 
appeared has been lost, we might assume that if determined these 
stories woul.d have the same circulation curve as the known group. 
Without going into all the arithmetical details, the total circula-
tion of all our postwar stories about Mormons would be about 
85,ooo,ooo. And we could make an assumption about stories which we 
do not have an actual record of but which probabzy have been printed 
and safely estimate that over 100 million copies of stories deaJ..ing 
in some way with Mormons appeared in print from 1947 through 1952. 
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I do not have French readership figures, but if we assume it to be 
three, we can say that Frenchmen, Wallons, and Swiss Remands have had 
300 million opportunities to read something about Mormons. 
Admittedly this is a statistical stunt. But it does dramatize 
how important are the mass media. If Frenchmen are to get 50 million 
opportunities to read about Mormons each year, then every step should 
be taken to increase the possibility that the stories will be factual 
and honest. 
With figures on circulation crosstabulated against specific in-
formation, it will be possible to actua.J..ly chart the predominant :iJit-
pressions that the French public is likely to have of Mormons. This 
methodology will parmi t calculation of numerical weights for each 
area of opinion, attitude, and information. (See chapter 14.) 
Let another instance of the practicalit,y of the circulation 
stratification be given. Crosstabulations show that 81% of the arti-
cles appearing in independent-nonsensational papers have been favor-
ably disposed to Mormons and Monnonism. There were 88 clippings from 
this group, which constituted the largest politico-religious strati-
fication. Yet their apparent importance vanishes when · additional 
crosstabulations show that 80 % of these clippings have a circulation 
of less than 25,000. 
The largest papers, calculated on a median average, in this study 
are the sensationalists, and the s~llest, the independent-nonsensa-
tionalists. No circulation figures were available on the protestant 
press. The means and medians calculated from a politico-religious 
crosstabulation follow: 
Connnunist 
Protestant 
Official Catholic 
Catholic inclined 
Anticlerical 
Independent 
Sensational 
Median 
l04,ooo 
116,700 
1.4h,OOO 
82,000 
56,300 
533,000 
Mean 
89;ooo 
147,000 
181,000 
84,000 
118,000 
445,000 
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All of the biggest papers are in Paris, and 80% of the clippings 
with the next-largest circulation are also Parisian. The following 
table of circulation averages is based upon the mean: 
Paris 
Provinces 
Belgium 
Switzerland 
Africa 
Mean 
225,ooo 
106,000 
100,000 
53,200 
22,500 
The importance of the weekly press, circulationwise, is demon-
strated by the following calculations of mean circulations: 
Type of Publication 
Daily papers 
1Veekly papers 
Weekly magazines 
Monthlies 
Quarterlies 
Mean 
137 ,ooo 
238,000 
193,000 
.52,000 
(sample too small) 
Although the original coding schedule, in Column 11, provided 
for the analysis of brochures, pamphlets, and books, none of these 
was used in the machine-tabulation part of this study. 
In 85 clippings no frequenc.y of publication could be established. 
Postwar publication types are: 
Daily paper 
Weekly paper 
Weekly or biweekly magazine 
Monthly magazine 
Quarterly magazine 
336 (67%) 
75 (13%) 
39 ( 6%) 
4.5 ( 9%) 
7 ( 1%) 
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The daily press played 56% of its stories with single-colUlliil 
heads and no illustrations. However, t he dailies did pley a third of 
their stories with nru.ltiple heads and no pictures and accounted for 
81% of all stories printed w:i. th this kind of play. The remaining 
dailies ran multiple-column heads with illustrations. 
Almost half of the weekly papers and weekly magazines give 
Mormon stories minimal play; yet these publications account for three-
quarters of all illustrated stories that are one to three pages long. 
The remaining quarter come from monthly publications, which happened 
to have also printed all the one-to-three pagers that are void of 
illustrations. 
All long (over three pages) illustrated stories appear in 
either weekly or mont~ magazines. Quarterly magazines revert to 
the daily-paper form and give almost ever,y stor,y single-column, no-
picture play. From a wordage and content standpoint, no significant 
stories have been published by quarterly magazines. 
Play and Nature of Illustrations 
The coding schedules and counts .for these two categories may 
be found in the appendix. 
Sixty-three percent of the Belgian clippings have given a 
mult:ipl.e-col.wn:n spread or better. This :is l3% above Parisian play, 
25% above provincial, 33% above African, and 3.5% above Svdss. Thus 
Swiss papers have played the Church the most quietJ..y, and the Belgians 
have gi..ven the biggest splash, probably because of basketbaJ.l. 
National origins of 18 stories running a full page or longer have 
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been determined. Paris accounts for nine, Belgium five, the prov-
inces three, and North .America (Montreal) one. 
The biggest play occurs in the sensational press: 68% of these 
clippings are multiple-columned or better. Over half have illustra-
tions. These generally are large-circulation papers. Least-bold 
presentation comes from the independent-nonsensational papers, three 
quarters of whose stories stick to conservative, single-column; 
illustrationless play. 
Daily papers, weekly papers, and weekly nagazines used about 
the same proportion (40%) of multiple-column stories. We~ publica-
tions, however, used a higher proportion of art. One reason might be 
timing and deadlines. 
Offensive illustrative matter has not appeared in Communist, 
protestant, anticlerical, independent-nonsensational, or Franco-
American publications. The only illustrations in official Catholic 
press have been combinations of spurious photographs and offensive 
cartoons. A fourth of the semi-official Catholic illustrated clipp-
ings have been deprivational, all with spurious photograpm and offen-
sive cartoons. Biggest transgressor is the yellow press. Nine art-
icles have carried pictures, and of them only two used genuine, 
modern cuts. Others were spurious photographs, gagged pies, and 
offensive cartoons in various combinations. 
Page 9l. 
X 
ANALYSIS OF ACTUAL CONTENT 
Now that we know a great deal about French history, politico-
religious orientations, theories of content analysis, the LDS French 
mission, and French, Belgian, and Swiss publications, we can turn to 
what these newspapers and magazines have actually said. The follow-
ing pages represent a fine-comb study of 900 clippings ••• or 970 with 
the 1953 Short Creek Pyle. 
Name 
In every one of the stories we are anaJ.yzing there is a critical 
symbol: the name of the Church. Every assertion, indulgent, neutral, 
or deprivational, is made in cogency to that symbol. Although there 
are other important symbols, such as names of people, the Church 
name is pivotal. 
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The identification symbol take:s several forms. The official 
name is the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Since its 
founding, it has also been known by a sobriquet, Mormon. 
What do these symbols mean? Where did they come from? Our ex-
planation will be from the point of view of Mormon faith. 
The Church is, to begin with, Christian. It is a fundamental 
LDS belief that in the past God spoke to men and guided them through 
His prophets: e. g., Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses, and Christ, who was 
more than a prophet. In each of these occasions the gospel plan of 
life was taught, but men subsequently lost what was given through dis-
obedience. The dispensation of Christ itself was eventual~ lost--
just how is not important here. This loss necessitated a new giving 
of the gospel by divine means, and this was accomplis}:led through the 
instrumentality of Joseph Smith in 1830. This re-giving is believed 
to be the last dispensation; the gospel will not again be lost. And 
though the official nama of the Church indicates an eschatological 
preoccupation, no Saint professes to have any knowledge of when earth 
life as we know it might be brought to an end and the Savior return. 
1m equal~ accurate nama might have said "Latter-dispensation Saints." 
Saints is another word requiring explanation, and this may be 
done vary simply. In the primitive Christian church all members were 
called saints, a word coming from Greek, via Latin, meaning holy or 
sanctified. nr.atter-day .saints11 distinguishes from 11former-day 
saints. 11 
Th9 name Mormon comes from the Book ~ Mormon, a volume of re-
ligious history which is regarded as sacred scripture. The Book o:f 
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Mormon is a companion to the Bible end is actually a Third Testament. 
It is a religious recording of three distinct groups of people who 
came to the Western hemisphere about 2000 B. c. and 600 B. C. A de-
tailed report of what the Book of Mormon is and exactly where it came 
.from will be found in chapter 19. 
For the most part, Church members play down the name Mormon and 
refer to themselves as Latter-day Saints, although the general system 
of beliefs and activities is called Mormonism, not Latter-day Saint-
ism. In many cases there is little association of the two names in 
the public mind. 
In May, 1951, I was traveling on a small Norwegian vessel from 
Bergen, Norway, to Newcastle. I~ traveling companion became engaged 
in a conversation with an Englishman, who asked, ttWhat have you been 
doing in Europe for so long?tr 
1\Y friend answered, tfljle 1 ve been serving as missionaries for the 
Mormon church." He .felt this would be the only name the Englishman 
would recognize. 
After some discussion, the Englishman said, "There is another 
American group which is doing a big work in England and beco:m:i.ng well 
known. They are the Latter-day Saints." 
Explanations follm~ed. 
It is interesting to note that 75% of the postwar French articles 
use only the term Mormon or Mormonism, and less than 2% give any ex-
planation of the name. The prewar total was 90%. 
In not one prewar instance was the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints used with no reference to Mormon. In postwar arti-
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cles three of ever.y hundred use the official name and no other. The 
truncated "Latter-day Saints" has become fairly frequent, occurring 
in about 7%, usually along with Mormon. 
In postwar articles, 18% use both names, with no explanation of 
either. This rate is six times higher than prewar and would be inter-
preted by Mormons as a favorable trend. Only six articles per hun-
dred give any explanation of appellations used. 
Erroneously the Church has been called other names too: Church 
of the .Saints of the Las t Jud gment, Saints of the First Day, The 
Elect of the Last Day, Mormoni Church, etc. Whereas errors in iden- . 
tification occur in 6.7% of the prewar articles, this dwindles to 
1.4% postwar. There are logical reasons for this change, as we shall 
see in detail later. They stem from an increase in personal contact. 
Another interesting fact is to be noted: Mormon, and none other, 
appeared in 90% of the Parisian articles, but in only 58% of the pro-
vincials, 75% of the Belgians, and 78% of the Swiss. Mormon was 100% 
in North Africa. Whereas both names Yvere used in 8% of the Parisian 
articles, twice this rate was manifest in Belgium and Switzerland, 
and four times the rate is found in the provinces. In these latter 
areas there is a much higher proportion of direct contact between 
press and Mormons. 
These differences can clearly be attributed to differences in 
personal contact. This theme which shall assert itself repeated 
in the statistics and will emerge as the spine conclusion of the 
thesis. 
Official and semi-official Catholic clippings never refer to 
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anything but Mormon. The anticlericals get farthest from this ex-
treme: only 57% refer uniquel:y to Mormon, 8% use only the off icial 
name, a.nd 31% use both. 
Crossta.bulation with circulation gives a slightly erratic pic-
ture; yet the two categories with the highest percentage of just 
Mormon are the biggest circulations: 400,000 to 500,000 (86%) and 
over 500,000 (87%). 
Articles which are prin~l~lY warnings or are centered around 
Brigham Young use Mormon 100%. Polygamy-centered articles show 92%. 
But articles dealing with activities within the French mission drop 
to 55%1 Again we have a sign of the value of personal contact. 
Main Preoccupation or Interest 
The majority of articles have a primalJr interest: 
Warning people about Mormons and ex-
posing them•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Poly gaiiJY". • • • • • •• · • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Joseph Srnith and Church history 
through Nauvoo •••••••••••.•••••••••• 
Brigham Young and Church history 
1844-1900 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Current Church activities, except 
mission, since 1900 •••••••••••••••• 
Activities of French mission •••••••••••• 
Religious beliefs••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Book of Mormon•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tries to give complete picture without 
central interest••••••••••••••••••• 
Prewar 
8 ( 7%) 
60 (49%) 
5 ( 4%) 
1 ( 1%) 
12 (10%) 
11 ( 9%) 
0 
1 ( 1%) 
23 (19%) 
Postwar 
5 ( 1%) 
50 (11%) 
61 (14%) 
6 ( 1%) 
71 (16%) 
228 (50%) 
5 ( 1%) 
1 ( - ) 
31 ( 7%) 
In fifteen years, activities of the French mission has switched 
places with polygamy as the center of attention. 
Daily papers have been predominantly (3:1 over their next-
highest category) interested in activities in the mission. Pol:ygamy 
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is fourth. (Vie consider now only the postwar stories.) 
A little over a quarter of the weekly papers are mainly inter-
ested in the mission, a li ttl.e less than a quarter in polyga.nzy-. Re-
maining interest is scattered. 
Although a third of the week~ magazines have been most inter-
ested in the mission, an alarming 29% of the articles are primarily 
fixated on polygamyl These are the magazines with the whopping cir-
culations. 
The monthly publications have been 57% most interested in Joseph 
Smith, four times more than their second-ranking interest, current 
Church activities. Interest in the mission: only 5%. 
Quarterlies too are four-to-one interested in Joseph Smith 
over current Church activities. 
Vihat do these figures show? The less frequently a publication 
appears, the less interested is it in the daily events around it. 
This is probably normal. A primary interest in mission activities 
declines from 57% in the dailies, to 30% (average of the two cate-
gories) in the weeklies, to 5% in the monthlies, to zero in the 
quarterlies. 
Conversely, interest in the pivotal,- historical force, Joseph 
Smith, increases from 10% to 15% to 57% to 80% as publication becomes 
less frequent. Here we have evidence that less-frequently appearing 
periodicals have time to dig up feature information that is not con-
tained in the surface fact of the news event. We are obliged to 
pose the crux: does this increase in research time lead to any up-
grading in editorial accuracy? We shall see later that it most often 
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does not. In chapter 17 we shall also see why. 
Main interests of the Communist publications, in order: the 
mission 54%, contemporary Church, 23%, and polygamy 15%. 
Two of five protestant stories g;i.ve a more-or-less complete pic-
ture of the Church wi. thout central interest; and warning, Joseph 
Smith, and religious beliefs equally share the remainder. 
Forty percent of the official Catholics are mainly concerned 
With the issuance of warnings ag~_ nst Mormons and Mormon missionar-
ies. The remaining 60% divide equally among Joseph Snith, contem-
porar,y Church, and mission. 
In Catholic-inclined papers, 47% are primarily interested in 
the mission, 29% in Joseph Smith, 14% in present Church, and 11% in 
polygan:w. 
Interest in the missions zooms to 71% in the anticlericals, 
which had a fairly equal (6 to 8%) interest distributed among other 
subjects. 
Joseph Smith (1805-1844) 
Time has come to pierce the heart of the matter. 
So far we have discussed content analysis; the use of informa-
tion in opinion-attitude development; newspaper circulations, etc.; 
and some manifest content. 
What caused all the fuss? 
These pages have been loaded With statistics and never-relenting 
scads of percentages. But the time has come to flesh out the study. 
It has been indicated that Mormon public relations energy is 
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prodigious. What does it seek to co'liWJl\,1..1!..1.. cate? 
Mormonism claims to be the divine restoration of the primitive 
Christian church and the embodiment of organization, authority, and 
principles taught by Jesus and His apostles. 
No religious group could make a more sweeping claim. 
The source of energy and fecund activity of the_ Latter-day 
Saint derives from the affirmation that man is eternal. He had a 
preexistence. After this life he has an individual future. He is 
upon earth to progress, to acquire knowledge, and to realize the 
commandment of Christ, "Be ye therefore perfect even as your Father 
in Heaven is perfect." The emphasis is upon intellectual and moral 
perfection. 
How can man become perfect? 
Writing to the French people in 1946, Prof. James L. Barker, 
mission president, gave this answer: 
The plan for the development o.f man was given before the 
creation of this world. It was not arbitrary. It was the re-
sult of the wisdom and the experience of Jesus and of God the 
Father. It was the gospel of Jesus Christ. 
The plan is eas.y to understand. Man would lose the re-
membrance of his preexistence and thus in a choice between good 
and evil would not be greatly influenced b.Y the fear of punish-
ment nor the hope of recompense. He would choose the good way 
through the love of good. He would be exposed to the false 
attractions of evil. God, however, would send prophets who 
would carry testimony of the existence and kindness of our 
Heave~ Father and would teach man the necessary verities for 
his development and real happiness. 
If a man really loved good, he would examine the authen-
ticity of these testimonies; he would be lead to accept, for 
its beauty, life conforming to the gospel of love, service, and 
joy; and he would try to conform his life to the teaching and 
will of God. 
If he accepted the affirmations of the witnesses and had 
the will to obey, he would receive the suggestion of a covenant 
that he could make with our Heavenly Father-the alliance of 
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baptism--covenant b,y which he would conform himself to the will 
of the Heavenly Father. He would avoid evil and do good and 
thus obtain pardon for his shortcomings. 
Then to be confirmed in his knowledge of good and in his 
belief in the testimony of the servants of God, he would receive 
the testimony of the Holy Spirlt and would lmow the joy of 
divine love and feel himself close to God. (Barker) 
To understand the fundamental difference, according to Latter-
day Saint faith, between the LDS church, the Roman Catholic church, 
protestant churches, and other Christian denominations, it is necess-
ary to clearly understand three terms: the Church of Christ, apos-
tasy, and restoration. 
1. The Church of Christ. Christ founded and guided His church 
while He was on earth. It was a lay church, possessing authority, 
marked by simplicity, and characterized b.1 the spirit of the gospel. 
It was based upon revelation--the communication of the divine will 
made directly to man. 
2. Apostasy. In the first centuries after the apostolic era, 
the Christian church abandoned the doctrine and alliances of the 
Savior and became a church directed by men instead of God. It became 
a human organization. 
3. Restoration. Deity restored the primitive Church in its 
fullness b,y the intermediary of Joseph Smith. 
It is beyond the scope of this thesis to give a bill of partie-
ulars outlining why Latter-day Saints believe the divine Church became 
a human church or w~ they believe that God would restore the divine 
at all if indeed lost. 
To go deeper than that, it is beyond the boundary of this study 
to itemize or explain why Mormons believe in God to begin with. 
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Mormons do believe in God. They do believe that Christ was His 
son. They believe that the divine Church-way of life-had been 
given to mankind on several occasions and in turn lost through man1 s 
succumbing to evil. Mormons believe that Christ himself personally 
restored this divine instrumentaJi ty and then, by an expiatory sacri-
fice, gave the supreme mechanism by which man might reconcile him-
self to God. Mormons testify that the Church again slipped from 
man, because men turned their backs to its basic teachings. And 
Mormons believe that the divine organization was reestablished, al-
most in our generation, by a prophet who was guided by divine revela-
tion. This was Joseph Smith. 
It is crystal now why our analysis of the Mormon church in the 
French press must be concerned with perceptions of Joseph Smith. 
Joseph is considered a prophet. He was born near South Royal-
ton, Vennont, on 23 December 1805. After soJM financial reverses 
ten years later, the family moved to Pallnyra, New York, in the Man-
chester-Lake Ontario region. The f amily had a struggle to make ends 
meet. There were 10 children. Joseph and the others hired themselves 
out to neighboring farmers to earn whatever they could to help the 
family. At home family prayers wer.e always held, and the Bible was 
read. Joseph's mother describes him at age eighteen: 
I presume our f'amily presented an aspect as singular as 
any that lived upon the face of the earth-all sea ted in a 
circle, father, mother, sons and daughters, and giving the 
most profound attention to a boy, eighteen years of age, who 
had never read the Bible through in his life; he seemed much 
less inclined to the perusal of books than any of the rest of 
our children, but far more given to meditation and deep study. 
(Lucy Mack Smith, History of~ Propl:let Joseph, p. 82) 
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Eighteen-twenty was a year of religious flurry. The frontier 
reaches of New York bubbled then boiled with religious revival. 
Aggressive voices thundered from those who sought to increase the 
muster of their sects. The oft-iterated cry was, 11Come, come to us; 
we have all the truth. Adhere to us and your eternq.l salvation is 
assured. 11 
If only one group had huzzaed this, confusion would have been 
less. But all gave the hue. In most societies, God is not thought 
to be the author of confusion. Joseph wrote, 
For notwithstanding the great love which the converts to 
these different faiths expressed at the time of their conver-
sion, and the great zeal manifested b,y the respective clergy, 
who were active in getting up and promoting this extraordi-
nary scene of religious feeling, in order to have everybody 
converted, as they were pleased to call it, let them join what 
sect they pleased--yet When the converts began to file off, 
some to one party and some to another, it was seen that the 
seemingly good feelings of both the priests and the converts 
were more pretended than real; for a scene of great confusion 
and bad feeling ensued; priest contending against priest and 
convert against convert; so that all their good feelings one 
for another, if they ever had any, were entirely lost in a 
strife of word and a contest about opinions. 
Joseph was fourteen. His family was interested in the religious 
question, and his father, mother, and three of the ten children be-
came affiliated vd. th the Presbyterians. Each member of the fam; ly 
was allowed to make his own choice. 
Left dissatisfied by what ministers were telling him-accord-
ing to his own account and the account of his mother-he turned to 
the Bible for an answer and found a verse Which struck him vigor-
ously: ''If any of ye lack wisdom, let him ask of god, who giveth to 
all men liberally; and it shall be given him ••• rt (James 1: 5.) 
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Joseph went into a grove near the farm, prayed, and received a 
v i sion of the Father and the Son. He was told to join no group. In 
time, predicated upon his worthiness, he might become the instrumnt 
for the reestablishment of the divine Church. 
He told his family and a few others of his experience, and be-
.fore many days the immediate countryside was talking. 
Three years later he received a promise that he would be en-
trusted with the translation of a book of religious history. This 
event brought to a close that period designated by our thesis as the 
early life of Joseph Smith. 
The French press has not had much to say about these formative 
years. What it has said has been contradictory. 
Andre Maurois, writing in NOUVEL ESSOR, in 1926, summed Joseph 
as "the dirtiest, the most savage, the laziest of young vagabonds of 
Palmyra." JAn unidentified Swiss paper a few months earlier had 
labeled the whole family as lazy, ignorant, and drunken. L'ECLAIR 
DES PYRENNEES (Pau, January, 1950) calls Joseph1 s mother a mystical 
dreamer. 
On the other end, we have Prof. G.-H. Bousquet's evaluation of 
data: "It is hard to get an exact idea of the family's morality. But 
between often-slanderous violence of the anti-Mormon propaganda and 
the apologetic accounts of the Mormons, there is room for an estab-
lishment of fact: one cannot bring agai nst the familY any specific, 
dishonorable fact." (Les Mormons), Bousquet, professor of sociology- at 
the University of Algiers, .claims this statement :is middle ground. 
I t isn 1t. It is very favorable. 
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Twenty postwar clippings aCknowledged that Joseph Smith came 
from a poor family. Percentagewise this is not much of a change 
from prewar. One clipping in each group said that his education was 
as good as other people's who had poor parents. About the same pro-
portion (five postwar appearances) said that he read the Bible con-
tinuously. Although no prewar clippings called h:im extremely illi t-
erate-read nothing-this statement appeared four tines in the later 
group. Twice in the first group he was referred to as being honest 
and having high morals as a youth; this assertion is never made 
overtly after the war. But also, four times in group A (prewar), 
Joseph was labeled with Maurois 1 s epithet as the dirtiest, most sav-
age, laziest of vagabonds, or the overt equivalent; but this appears 
but once in group B (postwar). Five times in the first group, 
against zero in the second, he was called the son of dishonest or 
abnormal parents. Taunts of vaurien, literally good for nothing, 
were printed five times in the A group, none in the B. Not once in 
the second group was he said to be subject to hallucination; yet be-
fore he had been so labeled four times. 
~ perceEtion of the ear~ Jjfe ~ JoseEh ~' informational, 
was a category affecting a third of all the clippings: 
Highly detailed & accurate••••••••• 
Highly detailed but contains 
inaccuracies•••••••••••••••••• 
Moderately detailed and accurate ••• 
Moderately detailed but contains 
inaccuracies•••••••••••••••••• 
Practically no details, accurate. •• 
Same, not accurate••••••••••••••••• 
Joseph Mentioned, but early life 
is not•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Prewar 
l ( 2%) 
4 ( 8%) 
9 (18%) 
6 (12%) 
8 (16%) ' 
2l (43%) 
Postwar 
3 ( 2%) 
1 
4 ( 2%) 
3 ( 2%) 
6 ( 3%) 
9 ( 5%) 
170 (87%) 
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There is no significant difference in overall accuraqy between 
groups A and B: half the articles from each group which actually 
treat the early life of Joseph Smith are accurate. 
A close examination of the Group B articles (and to a slight~ 
less regular extent1 Group A) indicates that~ quantity of detail 
decreases, inaccuracy becomes greater. The ratio of accurate to in-
accurate stories among detailed articles is 3:1; among moderately de-
tailed stories 1.25:1; and among st ories with practically no details, 
about 0.6:1. This progression is even more interesting when one con-
s i ders that the hi~ detailed stories have more opportunities for 
inaccuracy. 
There is an explanation. Stories devoting littJ.e space to the 
early life of Joseph Smith have leaned heavily on starrlard source 
books, which do not treat this part of his life in much detail. 
These stories accept and perpetuate the conclusions and facts found 
in those sources, and the sources abound in old stereotypes and in-
accuracies. The detailed stories, on the other hand, have leaned on 
more-recently-published, detailed sources: Bousquet, Chadourne, and, 
more often, official Church literature. 
Expressed as percentages of the entire sample, however, the 
detailed-accurate stories that exist are not especially celebrati on 
worthy. Only 0.7% of all postwar articles dealt with the early life 
of Joseph in great detail. And it would be self-kidding to pretend 
to see a trend, even though this figure is nearly double the prewar 
mark. Double nothing is still nothing. 
Joseph Smith ~ ~ religious leader is a more complicated affair. 
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Chronologically this category spans from 1823, first Book of Mormon 
visitation by Moroni, to mid-July, 1844, the assassination. Using 
these terminal buttresses, tbe middle can be filled. 
In Latter-day Saint history, Moroni, an angel who was the last 
survivor of one of the great pre-Columbian civilizations which flour-
ished in the Western hemisphere, delivered plates on which were en-
graved the religious history of his people. Translated, wi. th divine 
guidance, qy Joseph Smith, this record became the Book of Mormon. 
The Book of Mor.mon was not translated and published immediate~ 
after Joseph Smith had received the plates upon which the history 
was written. Although the first Moroni incident occurred in 1823, 
the plates were not delivered to Joseph until four years later, and 
they were not translated and published until 1830. :Martin Harris and 
Oliver Cowdery, about whom more will be written, played an important 
part in bringing tile book out. 
On April 6, 1830, Joseph Smith and several of his followers met 
near Fayette, New York, on the farm of one David 1Yhitmer. They organ-
ized the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. There were six 
members. Growth was eclatic--explosive. 
From the beginning the organization exhibited a spirited mission-
ary movement. Persecutions obliged the Church to move to Kirtland, 
Ohio, where .Sidney Rigdon, one of the founders of the Campbellite 
faith (Disciples of Christ) had been converted, along with hundreds 
of his followers. 
Before long the Church counted the Pratt brothers, John T~Jlor, 
Heber c. Kimball, lfillard Richards, and Brigham Young in the fold. 
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Simultaneous with the Church 1 s gathering and growth in Ohio came 
a similar root taking in Missouri. 
In Kirtland the Church built its first temple. During t..his per-
iod some of the most important revelations for the evolving young 
church were received. The strong spiritual union of the I1Jl:ormons gave 
an internal cohesion absent from other groups on the frontier. SUr-
rounded by other colonists, who became more and more numerous, as 
did the Saints, the strict solidarity of the Mormons aroused jealousy 
and distrust. A financial crisis in 1837 brought the roof down on 
Kirtland. Members of the Church had founded a bank at a tiroo when 
the nation was swept with a wave of speculation which did not es-
cape the Ohio backwoods. A certain Warren Parrish appropriated 
~p 2.5,000 of the funds. Smith gave counsel for tougher security and a 
stand against speculation. Nothing was done. He withdrew from the 
bank. 
The great national financial crash came shortly afterwards. The 
bank failed. Although no part of the nation escaped the crash, not 
a few people, scapegoating perhaps, accused Joseph of responsibility 
for the Kirtland situation. Half the Kirtland congregation became 
estranged. Many were excom..nnmicated, including Parley P. Pratt 
(who returned to the fold almost immediately) and four other members 
of the Council of Twelve Apostles. Outside forces exploded at the 
same time. Attacks on the Church were severe. So, Saints remaining 
loyal moved to Missouri • 
.All had not been going placidJ.y in Missouri however. In 1833, 
1206 Mormons were expelled from Jackson county. Homes destroyed: 203. 
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New homes were built in Caldwell county • 
.liter the exodus from Ohio to Missouri, an anti-Mormon governor, 
Lilburn w. Boggs·, was elected. Tensions, never very low, were on 
the rise. Boggs refused to give police protection to the Saints, and 
when they began to arm themselves and organize a militia, as was re-
quired, incidentally, of all frontiersmen by law, Boggs issued his 
renowned order of extermination: "The Mormons must be treated as 
enemies. They nrust be exterminated and chased from the state in the 
name of public security." Boggs ordered that .Smith be shot, but 
General A. ·w. Doniphan, in an act of insubordination, refused. 
Finally, to avoid further bloodshed, 15,000 members of the Church 
abandoned Missouri and moved across the Mississippi to build a new· 
home ill the swamplands of Donunerce, which they renamed Nauvoo. It 
was midwinter. 
Nauvoo was their finest hour. 
Be coming by far the largest city in Illinois, Nauvoo received 
a liberal charter that permitted the city to be completely self gov-
erfling. Swamps were drained, and a city was laid out according to 
a wide open plan that now characterizes Salt Lake City and other 
Mormon-founded conununi ties. The main street ran. north and south and 
terminated at each end on the Mississippi. The first city university 
in the nation was founded. A militia was raised which became, ac-
cording to many sources, the best trained and disciplined army in 
the United States • 
Peace did not last. Joseph and his brother Hyrum were assass-
i nated in Carthage, Illinois, on 27 June 1844. Joseph was 38. 
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The profile is sketchy. Additional facts will fill themselves 
in. 
One-tll..ird of all postwar French clippings have something to say 
about Joseph Smith ~ ~ religious leader-we write now of information 
perception only: 
Highly detailed, accurate••••••••••••••••• 
Hi~ detailed, contains inaccuracies •••• 
Moderately detailed, accurate••••••••••••• 
Moderately detailed_, but contaJns 
inaccuracies••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Gives practically no details, accurate •••• 
Gives practically no details, and 
inaccurate••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Joseph mentioned, but his later 
life is not*••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Prewar Postwar 
1 ( 3%) 14 (13%) 
- 4 ( 4%) 
5 (15%) 34 (32%) 
10 (30%) 15 (14%) 
7 (21.%) 31 (29%) 
10 (30%) 8 ( 8;&) 
24* 90 * 
(~his line does not/ enter the percentages. The percentages are 
given as the proportion of the clippings that actually have some-
thing to say about Smith's later life.) 
Accurate profiles, both detailed and brief, show a remarkable 
shift from prewar to postwar. Expressed in percentages of the samples 
having anything to say about the religious activ:i. ty of Joseph, the 
proportion of accurate stories has nearly doubled, rising from 39% 
to 74%. In the category of highly detailed and accurate, the percent-
age thrusts from 3% to 13%. Expres sed in raw figures, the highly de-
tailed, accurate postwar stories outnumber the prewar 14 to 1. 
All right, so much for factual perception; in what indulgent-
deprivational frame of reference are these facts interpreted: 
Perception of Joseph Smith, indulgence-deprivation: 
Gives highly favorable picture of life, 
activities, claims, reli gious 
Prewar 
contributions, etc••••••••••••••••••• 6 (15%) 
Gives a generally favorable but some-
what quali fied picture••••••••••••••• 9 (23%) 
Postwar 
39 (32%) 
31 (25%) 
Gives a partly favorable, partly 
unfavorable picture that is not 
especially deprivational: neutral •••• 
Gives a partly favorable, partly 
unfavorable picture, but the 
unfavorable is so strong as to 
render the whole unfavorable ••••••••• 
Gives a highly unfavorable picture •••••••• 
2 ( 5%) 
2 ( 5%) 
21 (53%) 
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20 (16%) 
4 ( 3%) 
28 (23%) 
The percentage of favorable interpretations has risen from 38% 
to 57%; the quantity of unfavorable .viewpoints has dropped from 63% 
to 43%: bulking the categories in this manner is a way of saying, 
"If you aren't for me, you 1re against me. 11 In public relations one 
seeks to encourage favorable perceptions; hence the neutral point, 
although it may not represent total~ harmful information, still does 
not conform to the objective. So in this scale we do not have five 
equal intervals. Not at all. We have two plus points and three 
minus points. This point of view will prevail in most of the indul-
gence-deprivation examinations which follow. Perhaps a better pic-
ture is got by examining the extremes of this continuum: the highly 
favorable treatments have nearly doubled; the highly unfavorable 
have dropped b,y more than half. 
Of course, if we look at the raw figures instead of the ratios, 
we get even more dramatic figures. The number of highly favorable 
postwar articles increased by 650%. The number of highly unfavorable 
increased by 33%. So, whereas the number of articles dealing with 
Joseph Smith increased 280%, the bulk of the increase occurred on the 
favorable end. 
This might seem, for Mormons, highly elating. But the sobering 
truth is that there are still many highly unfavorable presentations. 
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Furthermore, only three articles in 100 give a highly detailed pic-
ture of Smith's later life. 
In both postwar and prewar articles the organization of the 
Church qy Joseph smith is the most frequently cited fact from his 
life. In both samples, translation of the Book of Mormon is the next 
most frequently listed event, followed qy his assassination in Illin-
ois and the visitation of Moroni. lifter this point the patterns vary. 
Polygamy rises from ninth to fifth, and this may seem strange in 
light of figures to be given later showing that the emphasis on 
polygamy has been declining. But there is a simple explanation. 
Impressionistic observation shovts that polygamy earlier had been 
associated pr:iJnarily with Brigham Young; later articles credit the 
origin to Smith. The Nauvoo story goes up a notch, seventh to sixth, 
as does the Kirtland flight, eighth to seventh. The flight from 
Missouri descends from eighth to seventh. Ninth place goes to Smith• s 
Vermont birth, up six ranks. And tenth and eleventh places (tie) go 
to the first vision, a four-rung drop, and general of the Nauvoo 
Legion, up seven. 
The postvmr stories cite these instances from the life of Joseph 
Smith: 
Rank Times 
1. Organized Church••••••••••••••••• 137 
2. Book of Mormon translation....... 96 
3. Assassination in Illinois........ 73 
4. Visitation of Moroni••••••••••••• 52 
5. Instituted polygamy•••••••••••••• 50 
6. Founded Nauvoo••••••••••••••••••• 47 
1. Forced to flee Kirtland•••••••••• 26 
B. Driven from Missouri••••••••••••• 26 
9. Birth in Vermont••••••••••••••••• 22 
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10. First vision••••••••••••••••••••• 21 
11. General of Nauvoo Legion••••••••• 21 
12. Candidate for u.s. president..... 19 
13. His ancestr.r••••••••••••••••••••• 15 
14. Moved to Kirtland, Ohio.......... 9 
15. Marriage to Emma Hale•••••••••••• 6 
16. Ordered to be shot . by Doniphan... 5 
17. Thrown in Liberty jail••••••••••• 4 
18. Early childhood•••••••••••••••••• 3 
19. Restoration of priesthood•••••••• 3 
20. Early persecutions••••••••••••••• 3 
21. Moved to Palmyra, N. Y........... 2 
The correct chronological order of these may be seen in cod-
ing schedule, the Appendix, column four of the hand-tabular data. 
In 14 postwar instances, Joseph Smith is viewed as a great re-
ligious leader inspired by remarkable insights and possessing out-
standing qualities. But in the same number of articles he is judged 
a charlatan whose sincerity is impossible to admit. (These are not 
necessarily contradictory statements, for a remarkable religious 
leader could be a pretender.) Six times his behavior is referred 
to as the expected manifestation of ~glo-Saxon morals and religious 
aberrations. This latin-gallic askance coming from French journal-
ists should be no surprise. 
Only twice is Smith called a person who cannot yet be judged 
or evaluated, although a point of view of suspended appraisal might 
have been expected more frequently. 
Before the war, Smith was called tender hearted, pious, and 
charitable three times; but this view has slipped out of sight in 
later years, at least insofar as overt expression. 
Crosstabulating the I-D (indulgence-deprivation) figures accord-
ing to the date of publication gives us extremely valuable material: 
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Dates ~· r..;n perception of Joseph Smith 
Year Highly F. Gen. F. Neutral Gen. un. Higl1ly un. 
1947 7 (44%) 3 (19%) 1 ( 6%) 5 (31%) 
1948 12 (46%) 4 (15%) 2 ( 8%) - 8 (31%) 
1949 4 (22%) 1 ( 6%) 2 (11%) 1 ( 6%) 10 (56%) 
1950 10 (22%) 17 (37%) 14 (30%) 2 ( 4%) 3 ( 7%) 
1951 3 (43%) 3 (43%) 1 (14%) 
1952 3 (27%) 3 (37%) 1 (13%) 1 (13%) 
In 1948 missionar,y special programs reached their peak. The 
Quatuor Mormon, the Elders' Quartet, made its publicized vocal cir-
euit of three dozen cities in the three countries. This is the year 
we find a high level of favorable newspaper reports and the highest 
level of favorable interpretations of Joseph Smith. But abruptly 
next year, these figures take a complete turnabout. The number of 
highly favorable and generally favorable is cut i...l'l half, and the non-
favorable, including neutral, soars to 73%. This shift can be 
attributed to the curtailment of special programs on a mission-wide 
scale and to reviews of Lemonnier 1s soi-disant histor.y, Les Mormons, 
and interpretative articles which begin to use that volume for source 
rna terial. The next year, Chadourne' s Quand Dieu 59 Fit Americain 
appears, and an upward shift occurs. But this shift does not return 
to 1948 levels. Approval of Joseph Smith is now more guarded. There 
are only as maQY highly favorable presentations, percentagewise, 
though certainly not in the raw, as in very adverse l9h9. However, 
the generally-favorable quadruples. From Chadour.ne•s interpretation 
comes a high degree of so-called neutralism. Chadourne himself has 
written from the top of the fence, first dangling a foot in the south, 
then in the north. Many of his reviewers can do no better, although 
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some chide Chadourne for his indecision. 
Significance of the shift to the favorable side in 1951 and 1952 
is minimized by the small number of the articles dealing with Joseph, 
although in another light it is maximized by the nearly altogether 
absence of the unfavorable catego~. 
Only one identifiable-as-Communist story has had much to say 
about Smith; its treatment was generally favorable. Official protes-
tant press was 100% unfavorable. Official and semi-official Catholic 
was unfavorable 2:1. Catholic-inclined papers were a little more 
liberal, the favorable out-tilting the unfavorable 55% · to 45%. Anti- · 
clericals, favorable 3:1. And nonsensational independents ran about 
the same as Catholic-inclined. And the sensationals-the papers with 
the big circulations--were 11% favorable to Joseph Smith, 89% unfav-
orable. 
Smith got twice as high a rate of highly favorable treatments 
in the daily press as in the weekly. 
Joseph fared badly in stories whose main preoccupation was poly-
gall\1. He came off 5o-5o when the primary subject was himself. A 
third of the stories vmich tried to give a complete picture without 
central interest treated him with high disapprobation. In all other 
central-interest cases, he did quite well. In no article dealing 
With beliefs, contemporary Church, French missi. on, or Book of Mormon 
did he do badly • 
Not a great deal is said of other Church leaders contemporary 
with Smith. About half of the time the men and women mentioned are 
viewed favorably; the rest of the time they are not. The number of 
times that various leaders through 1900 are mentioned are: 
Joseph Smith •••••••••••••• 196 
Brigham Young ••••••••••••• 99 
BYrum Smith••••••••••••••• 15 
Emma Smith•••••••••••••••• 11 
Oliver Cowder.r•••••••••••• 5 
Sidney Rigdon ••••••••••••• 5 
John Taylor••••••••·•••••• 4 
Martin Harris••••••••••••• 4 
Jedediah Grant•••••••••••• 3 
Louis Bertrand•••••••••••• 2 
Anna Eliza Webb••••••••••• 2 
David Whitmer••••••••••••• 1 
Orson Pratt••••••••••••••• 1 
Parley P. Pratt••••••••••• l 
Wilford Woodruff•••••••••• 1 
Willard Richards.......... 1 
Heber C. Kimball•••••••••• l 
William Clayton••••••••••• l 
Lyman Wight••••••••••••••• 1 
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Hyrum Smith was a brother of Joseph, the first patriarch of 
the Church, sharer of the Carthage assassination. Emma Smith was 
Joseph's first wife. Oliver Cowdery, Sidney Rigdon, Martin Harris, 
and David Whitmer played critical roles in the publication of the 
Book of Mormon; their testimonies are of high critical and histori-
cal importance. John Taylor was the founder of the French mission 
and succeeded Brigham Young as president of the Church. Jedediah 
Grant was a leader in Utah, and his name is never mentioned except 
in linkage with the blood atonement canard. Louis Bertrand was the 
first great convert from France. The two Pratt brothers were granite 
stalwarts of the Church: Parley P. was a powerful frontier orator, 
and Orson was, by anyone's standards, a genius. At an early age he 
was considered one of the world's best mathematicians, and it is he 
who surveyed the Salt Lake Valley and laid out the city. Anna Eliza 
Vfebb was the illustrious, infamous Mrs. Brigham Young Number Nineteen. 
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Wilford Woodruff issued the manifesto ending polyga.nzy-. Willard 
Richards and Heber c. Kimball were close friends of Smith and served 
as counselors to Young. Izyman Wight was a hard-swearing motmtain man 
who was much be loved by Smith. 
Brigham_ Young (1801-1877) 
Successor to Joseph Smith was Brigham Young. For a few months 
after the lynching, Nauvoo was quiet, but the tranquility faded. 
Vfidespread raids on outlying farms brought destruction, death. The 
Illinois legislature annulled the Nauvoo charter and the right of the 
inhabitants to defend themselves by mobilizing the legion. (.After 
the assassination of Joseph and BYrum, people frbm the village of War-
saw, who had participated in the assault, abandoned their settlement 
fearing reprisals from the legion. Church leaders and members, how-
ever, sought no vengeance by violence. They hoped for retribution 
and justice through the courts, though they got none.) Prepared none-
theless to defend themselves, the Saints contL~ued the construction 
of their temple atop the hill overlooking their city of 20,000 and 
the Mississippi. They completed it, at a cost of over a million 
dollars. Before long they were to hear of it in flames. 
There had been bloodshed enough. Young, in great haste and 
under immense outside pressures, prepared for exodus. He had hoped, 
and he had been promised qy hostile leaders, that his people could 
take exile's road in the spring, when grass would be up along the 
trails. But attacks became so violent that the Mormons were obliged 
to leave, as their usual ill fortune, in :m:idwi.nter. 
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Back in 1842, when the saints flourished in the tranquility of 
Nauvoo, Joseph had had a vision: 
"The Saints will continue to undergo persecution and will be 
obliged to take refuge in the Rocky Mountains. Many will deny their 
faith, others will lose their lives under mortal blows of their per-
secutors, or will die of cold and disease; but some will survive to 
found a colony and construct cities and see the Saints become a power-
ful people in the heart of the Rocky Mountai ns." 
The hegira began on 4 February 1846. Eliza R. Snow, Mormondom' s 
first-and maybe only-poet, recounts the event in painful terms. In 
an improvised camp that first night nine children were born. Brigham 
cotmselled his fleeing flock to take provisions, clothing, and hard-
ware for several months, but they were not always able to do so. He 
gathered for himself and his family reserves for a year before fin-
ally crossing the river, but at the end of two weeks none of it re-
mained, for all had been distributed to the less fortunate. 
The first of l~rch, 500 wagons were ready to quit the provision-
al camp established at Sugar Creek, Iowa. Brigham circulated a 
tough order that all those who Wished should follow him 1Tfestward 
but he wanted none in the trek who would not follow him and LDS 
principles. There were to be no quarrels, no angry words, no hard 
words; Sunday would be observed. 
At 160 miles from Nauvoo, on the banks of the Grand, the advance 
guard stopped, built shelters, dug wells, and planted 1400 acres of 
virgin ground With grain and seed. The second group of wagons would 
stop there momentarily, cultivate, and go on. Another group would 
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harvest, and the product would be distributed among all. Other areas 
were prepared in the same fashion along the bitter trail. 
At a place then named Winter Quarters and now called Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, they established a permanent camp. Summer had already 
come and partly gone. It was too late to plant but not too late to 
prepare for winter and the year beyond. The Saints constructed .538 
log cabins and 83 sod huts to lodge 3000 refugees. By the end of 
winter, all these figures had doubled. Teams of scouts scoured the 
countryside at great distances searching for food, water, grasslands, 
and to explore the trails towards the West. 
It was at Winter Quarters that the close friend of the Mormons, 
Colonel (later General) Thomas B. Kane, confident of presidents and 
a person of considerable influence in the East, came with an order 
from President Polk that the Saints furnish a battalion of .500 men 
to fight in the war with Mexico. There were 1800 wagons in the camp. 
Many of the single men had gone into neighboring states to find work 
until the exodus was again to be on the march. One could hardly send 
married men off to the Mexican War when there was heavy work to be 
done in the new fields, as soon as the ground warmed, and a camp to 
be protected. Nor could one forget that in the Saints' greatest 
needs, the same federal government which was asking for help had re-
fused all aid and protection. 
Kane disputed Young to great length, arguing that if the battal-
ion were recruited, an evidence of loyalty would be furnished the 
nation; the pay of the soldiers would be given to the emigrants, who, 
chased from Illinois without being able to sell lands and goods, were 
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destitute; and finally, i.f Young acceded, the government would not be 
able to refuse permission for the .Saints to camp on Indian lands. 
(The Pottawatomie themselves had already given permission.) 
Young yielded. The battalion marched to Fort Leavenworth, to 
Santa Fe, and finally to San Diego, fighting only one engagement-
with a herd of buffalo near El Paso. In modern military records, 
they established the longest infantry march in history, a record 
which did not go by the boards until the 19401 s, when the Chinese Red 
Armies, retreating from Japanese and from Chinese Nationalists, 
walked half around China. After discharge, most of them headed East-
ward and met the Saints in the Salt Lake valley, but several stayed 
in California long enough to make the original gold discovery near 
Sutter's. 
The Winter at Council Bluffs was painful, and the saints no 
doubt were glad to move again. To buoy their spirits they had Pitt's 
brass band, and they danced every night except Sunday. They laughed 
and they suffered and they prayed and they had William Clayton's 
song, "Come, Come, Ye Saints," whose words were composed on the plains, 
to gird them. Threaded on the route were 15,000 Saints. They did not 
follow the regular trails. They took a harder way along the north 
bank of the P.latte which caused them to cross more rivers, but it 
kept them off the trails used by others and gave them better grass. 
On July 24, 1847, Brigham Young's group of 147 arrived on the lip of 
salt Lake valley. Burnt. Dry. One tree in the whole valleyL Some 
thought they were touching the fringe of hell. They had reached home. 
"u .the successor of the Prophet, Brigham Young, the Lion of the 
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Lord, organized the march towards the West, the most extraordinary 
epic that North America has ever lmovm.•• (EUROPE-AMERIQUE, Bruxelles, 
May, 1948.) 
IIThis long and painful voyage confirmed the Mormons in their con-
victions that t.l-}ey were the Hebrews advancing towards the promised 
land conducted by Moses." (WEEKEND, Bru.xelles, 24 July 1949.) 
"•••a race of industrious and tenacious pioneers." (L'AURORE, 
Paris, 30 May 1950.) 
In not one instance, either post~~r or prewar, has the exodus 
ever been perceived With high deprivation. Contrariwise, four-fifths 
of each group perceive this migration in terms of highest indulgence. 
An actditional 12% and 15% give generally favorable reports, and thus 
the total favorable perceptions in each sample are 92% or better. 
After all, what else could be said? This is probably the least-
assailable image in Mormondom. The vision of a people inching hun-
dreds of wilderness miles, with or Without a mwstic motivation, is 
a great yarn. The facts that many thousands crossed pushing all they 
had in handcarts and that in fifteen or twenty years, 6,000 perished 
in voyage, many in bitterest suffering, adds lustre to their monument. 
Of Brigham Young, other things can be said. Indeed, they have 
been. No namb,y-pamby leader could have accomplished his mission. He 
was tough, strong, outspoken, practical, and ••• even visiona~. But 
these characteristics have been over stereotyped. Brigham suffers, 
too, from a welter of outright lies • 
..... Brigham Young emigrated in 1947 {sic) with hi s faithful, into 
the territo~ of Utah, where he founded Salt Lake City. Just as 
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dictatorial as his predecessor, for long years he exercised a power 
that was practically absolute." (LA. MONTAGNE, Clermont-Ferrand, 13 
April 1951.) 
In a nation proud and jealous of its independence of political 
domL~ation, such an indictment is heinous. 
'Ihe same WEEKEND article cited above is more blunt: 
Brigham Young was, to begin with, named governor of the 
terri tory of Utah. He remained no less the terribly auto-
cratic chief of a community where the primordial rule v~s very 
similar, if not even more absolute, to the renown code of the 
Jesuits, obey as a cadaver. This dictum, which wishes that 
every Mormon be "putty in the hands of Brigham Young" soon 
aroused indignation in many states. 
Young was a possessive chap: 
liThe immense caravan halted at the cliffs of the Great Salt 
Lake, and Young, who had brought with him his 55 wives, declared, 
tHere is where I 111 build the capital of nw kingdom. 1 11 (LA FRANCE 
AU COMBAT, Paris, 25 April 1947.) 
"mile not necessarily contradicting these other French-made 
statements, BULLE'TIN DES LETTRES (Lyon, 15 Janua~J 1949) does say, 
II Brigham Young ••• really accomplished a marvel of organiza tion.u 
A more mural-like frescoe appeared in the centennial year: 
Smith was then replaced by one of the men who contributed 
the most to the push West in the 19th century: Brigham Young. 
Gifted with a strong personality, Young became, in turn, gener-
al and head of Mormon troops, chief of the Church, and indefati-
gable pioneer. Practically speaking, it was he who created the 
city of Salt Lake and the present state of Utah. Leaving from 
the Great Lakes, with 12,000 faithful, he succeeded in crossing 
2,000 kilometers of wilderness regions inhabited by Indians. 
Obliged on several occasions to eat roots to keep from perish-
ing, the column pressed on, subduing its route right to the 
Great ,salt Lake , at the price of unheard of sufferings. Since 
then, following the plans of Brigham Young, the Mormons have 
accomplished marvels in all domains. By a systematic irriga-
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tion they undertook to transform the immense salty plain into 
vast green fields. Not content to construct, at 1500 meters 
elevation, one of the most impressive cities of the West, they 
provided it with temples, schools, and banks, each more sumptu-
ous than the last. (LE REVElL , Grenoble, 8 Sept. 1947.) 
There is another aspect of Brigham Young that was even more 
prominently aired in the prewar clippings t.han in the postwar--his 
domestic life. And this was subject to some occasional exaggeration: 
"Brigham Young had 96 wives and lead them by the nose. Times 
have changed. The present bishop of salt Lake City has only five and 
there is no question of favorite. 11 (JUVEN.AL, Paris, 7 Jan. 1949.) 
Or, 11The 96 Wives of the Mormon chief, Brigham Young, have already 
rendered him the hommage of 298 children." (JOURNAL OR, Ham, 25 
Mar. 1950.) That 1 s about five times more wives than he ever had. 
Sixty percent of the prewar accounts of Brigham Young contain 
inaccuracies; the postwar figure is 30%, a lower mark but one which, 
from public relations view, must be regarded as still very high. 
Only four stories in the entire sample give a highly detailed and 
accurate presentation of Young. }~other 25 are highly favorable in 
what they do say, but they say very little. 
Only one prewar story in six (that had anything to say about 
him) reports a highly favorable portrayal, but the postwar figure is 
one in two. About three-quarters of the postw-ar treatments are in-
dulgent. There were haJ.f a dozen highly unfavorables. Half of the 
highly favorable reports came in 1947, the year of the 100th anniver-
sary of the Mormon arrival at Sale Lake. 
Brigham Young comes out well With political papers of all hue 
but gets rapped with a leather strap by the sensational publications. 
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He does best with the anticlerical press . Anticlericals, to repeat, 
do not include Communist papers. 
Over half the stories which are mainly absorbed in polygarzy treat 
Brigham with disfavor; whereas stories dealing primarily with the con-
temporary Church or activities within the mission are universally 
favorable. Of stories centered around himself, 80% are highly fav-
arable, and 20% are neutral (not ,favorable.) 
Crosstabulation brings out some interesting relationships in 
articles which mention both Young and Smith. Stories which treat 
Smith with high indulgence tend very much to handle Young with the 
same ginger fingers . The . reverse is not true. Young is viewed in a 
good light on occasion when Smith is not. To put it negatively, if 
a reporter doesn't like Brigham, he doesn't like Joseph either. 
In general, Brigham Young stimulates less deprivation than 
Joseph SnrLth . And in turn, the exodus is perceived more favorably 
than Brigham. 
PolygaSY 
Naturally it is Mormon polyg~ that interests us, which 
beguiles us the most. It is a ve~ interesting thing. Joseph 
Smith, who was a hot rabbit, imagined that he heard from God 
one day that it was necessa~ for him to unite himself with 
several women and thus 11seal himself with celestial spouses." 
In order that his ovm conduct would appear less strange, he 
imposed polyg&~ upon principal members of the sect (the vulgum 
pecus could not avail themselves of this luxury), and nothing 
is more buffoon than the hesitations, the shame, the chaste 
blushing, the embarrassment, and fj~ally the resigned accepta-
tion of those who had, just until then, believed in virtue. 
"l e must give the believers a nourishment more substantial," 
Smith declared one day. They become so well habituated to 
this substantial nourishment that long time after the death 
of smith, the Mormon chiefs had plenty of Wives, this one 15, 
that one five, this other 19 (and 64 children), and another 
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45. .AJ..l these wives generally lived together in a sort of con-
vent and obeyed a strict as well as pious discipline under the 
presidency of a dignified, pontifical, and satiated master. 
(IJI. GAZETTE DES LET'I'RES, Lyon, 19 Mar. 1949.) 
These Mormons or "Latter-day Saints," nevertheless had 
little consideration for their wives. Young said, "Make your 
wives work. They are a lazy species. If they kick, flog them. 
It's not really so bad if one dies from time to timel•• Because 
one of these women once told a stranger that polygamy was an 
abominable system, she was seized, gagged, and taken to a 
forest in the middle of the night. There, strapp3d to a tree, 
she was thrashed to bleeding and left ••• (PAIX ET LIBERTE, sicl, 
Belgium, sometime in 1946.) -
Even though laws of civilized countries forbid polYgamy, 
Mormons can still practice it L~ form of concubinage without 
diminishing their holiness in their ow.n eyesl It was only a 
very few years ago that the Mormons were accused of carrying 
on a traffic in young girls from Europe to Utah. An agent of 
the immigration company affirmed that through Boston alone, 
700 to 800 Mormon immigrants passed each week, and the great 
majority of them were women. In other words, a veritable white 
slavery tradal (Ibid.) 
Alas, the Angel Moroni, without a doubt too imbued with 
Biblical recitals, had a foolish idea one day which he didn't 
waste any time giving to Joseph Smith, who, in turn spoke of 
it to his most loyal disciples. The angel revealed to the 
FTophet that God prized polygamy and that the Baints, to please 
Him, must officially install the mores which, hypocritically, 
were and are still the mores of the great majority of Americans 
today." (EUROPE-.A..l\OOITQUE, Bruxelles, May, 1948. This maga-
zine is dedicated to Europe-American understanding.) 
Over a third (35%) of the postwar articles have in some measure 
taken cognizance of polygamy. In about half of the cases (17%), 
polyga.my- has been mentioned in passing only. In the prewar sample, 
54% of the articles were interested in poly~, 32% of them actively. 
Perception of Polygamy, I-D: 
Highly favorable picture of polyga.nzy-
in its social and religious terms 
Without sensationalizing human 
difficulties that might develop 
in adjusting to a system so diff-
erent from conventional mores •••••• 
Generally favorable picture••••••••••••• 
So-called neutral picture••••••••••••••• 
Essentially humorous picture•••••••••••• 
General~ unfavorable••••••••••••••••••• 
Tongue-in-cheek picture••••••••••••••••• 
Highly unfavorable picture•••••••••••••• 
Prewar 
4 ( 5%) 
5 ( 6%) 
6 ( 8%) 
8 (10%) 
4 ( 5%) 
4 { 5%) 
49 (61%) 
00 cases 
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Postwar 
29 (27%) 
8 ( 8%) 
14 (13%) 
7 ( 7%) 
7 ( 7%) 
2 ( 2%) 
38 (36%) 
105 cases 
(The tongue-in-cheek approach: I 1d join the Mormons today if 
they still practiced poly~.) 
Once again, the LDS missionary might be encouraged in noting 
that the number of highly favorable views of poly~ has gone up 
540%. He bas that much of an advantage over the men in whose foot-
steps he pads. His predecessor had to catch the brunt of six arti-
cles out of ten dealing with polygamy being extremely unfavorable, 
but he must worry about only three or four in ten. Still, going from 
door to door and trying to explain what he believes is still hard, 
for the elder and lady missionary are still confronted vtith 65% of 
the polygamy accounts being in some way unfavorable. But before the 
war, of course, it was 89%. 
One poly~ article out of five says that Mormons are poly§a-
mous today. Before the war though, the ratio was twice this. .Another 
15% of the articles will talk about early polyganw and never make any 
statement about polygamy ever being abolished or being practiced to-
day; if there is any inference from such sort of story it is prob-
ably this: Mormons are polygamous, still. 
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PolYgamy is not the only unusual phenomenon of Mormonism. It 
is simply the best known, or the best misknown. 
The French have not learned without surprise that a dele-
gation of Mormons is poised to come preach among them the gospel 
of polYgamy (polygamyism). The novel of P~erre Benoit will not 
facilitate the preaching. It is marvellous to note the exact-
ness with which this author has been able to establish the pene-
trating traits of this sinister and morose animalism which 
impregnates Mormon count~side and mores ••• This mormonism is 
that of Brigham Young, the second founder, a man for whom the 
pursuit of riches was the sole motive and who, in order to get 
from an ungratious appearing but fertile earth all that it 
could give, did not hesitate to summon licentiousness by 
inventing interchangeable families, whose unmoral attraction 
exerted a considerable adventure upon the people of the East. 
It was thus that colonists were enticed and held around this 
satanic practice. (From an unknown Swiss paper of 10 Apr. 1926.) 
Now, as with the dow~ of the first wife, one married more 
richly the second time, and progressive~ so, the unions being 
limited only by the polygamous vigor of the husband, which was 
carefully inspected by the Angels of Vengeance, the secret 
police of the epoque. (JOURNAL D1EGYPI'E, cairo, 23 ·nee. 1949.) 
Still another illusion has been sh.9t to hell. Well before 
Pierre Benoit and his enticing Lac Sale, everyone knew that the 
Mormons were the haP£Y men with the right to several wives. 
Sorrowful minds IJDe!Y often concluded that these :Mormons were a 
decent sort who loved anxieties and multiple pains in the neck; 
however, grumpy people claimed that these legitimate bigamists 
wanted to pass their purgatory on earth. 
But, secretly, one envies these men who had the liberty to 
wed-by collecting and stockpiling--all the women t hey wished ••• L 
Let these young 11old maidsll dream undisturbed about this 
far-off paradise where it would be permitted to remar~ in 
legal nuptials with the men of their dreams. Certainly not 
everyone knows that the Mormons live around Salt Lake, but inas-
much as geography has nothing to do with either logic or love 
it mattered little that Salt Lake is the unique refuge of 
biga~, provided that one kept the hope of being t he bene-
ficiary of this. accommodation one day. 
Now we are told that bigamy is suppressed among the Mor-
mons. r e are told that it was authorized only to people vaste 
expanses or to found a race. 
It is easy to imagine that such is the poll te reason, but 
in reality the Mormons have finally lost courage, having defin-
itel;>r learned that there is sufficient merit in supporting one 
wife without having to take on several. (TANAGRA, Marseille, 
5 Nov. 1932.) 
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In 1882, a bill categorical~ forbad polyga~, but it has 
never been applied. At Salt Lake City, the capital, the cus-
tom is still tacitly tolerated. Mores, beliefs, and practices 
are often stronger than laws. (An unknown French paper, 1948; 
the article, by Paul Garcin, is headed, 11The Secrets of llfon, 
the Mysterious City-The Nude Men of Mont Collognes d•Or.l1f) 
Polygamous accounts--or should we say the accounts of polygamy--
have not been without their humor. Much copy is sarcastic and easily 
prejudicial, but some is just clever count~side guffaw. 
Raconteur Maurice Dekobra tells the story: 
T.he only time I was really stopped cold occurred during a 
lecture on polygamy in the Orient that I gave before an audience 
of ravishing American college girls. One of them asked me, 
''lnr. Dekobra, you are here in a state where once the Mormons 
had four wives. Can you tell us which of these four wives was, 
according to your judgment, the happiest--the first or the 
fourth?11 
I reflected several seconds then answered, "You embarrass 
me very much, for I have never been a 1v!:ormon, mademoiselle, 
but the happiest certainly was the fifth, the one with which 
the Mormon cuckholded the four others. 11 {NOIR ET BLAliTC, Paris, 
19 Jul. 1950.) 
The next is right out of the greatest circulation ma gazine in 
the world: 
At the beg.UuUU1g of this century, the Mormon Church sent 
one of its elders to a village in Vermont ••• the place where its 
founder was born ••• to erect a monument ••• One of the most obnox-
ious villagers, a married man whose tendencies for Don Juanism 
were well known, finished by saying squarely: 
"Around here we 1 d like to know exactly how many wives you 
have in Utah?U 
11I have .enough so that I don't have to run after the wives 
of others,n the Mormon retorted. (SEI.ECTIONS-READER 1S DIC':rEST, 
French edition--WPrch, 1947.) 
This one has a gray beard, but a sprightly brush: 
Everyone knows that the Mormon sect permits poly~. To 
conclude from this that the nuptial ceremony is complicated is 
a serious error. It is actually the simplest. Here is a 
summary description of the ceremony. 
The pastor to the husband--Do you consent to take these 
girls for your legitirr~te wives? 
• 
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The husband--yes, my father. 
The pastor to the girls-~o you consent, girls, to become 
the legitimate wives of this man? 
The girls--Of course. 
The pastor--You girls there, in the back, the one in white, 
the other dressed in gray, would you please speak a little more 
loudly if you desire to be included in this lot. (L 1BlnJOUR, 
Paris, 7 Oct. 1932.) 
Joseph Smith took six wives, one for each day of the week; 
on the seventh day he rested. His successor, Brigham Young, 
had 17, and he never rested. (LE TEMPS, Paris, 5 Aug. 1927.) 
Thanks to a condensed bison potion, Brigham Young kept his 
reincarnative vigor right to the end. He put a whole buffalo 
in an autoclave, let it simmer and condense, drank this extract, 
and threw off sparks. This would be a difficult receipe in our 
day-the bison have about disappeared. (JUVENAL, Paris, 
7 Jan. 1949.) 
That anecdote is taken from Lemonnier1 s book, t.es Mormons. It 
is a logical choice of betise for JtNENAL, named after the satirical 
latin poet who was born at Aquinum in 60 A. :D. JuirenaJ. turned his 
satiric indignation on the vices of Rome, and JUVENAL turns it on 
all. Here is another from the same: 
One day Victor Hugo received a delegation of Mormons. 
Because they wanted some of the descendants of the great man 
in their own country, they came to offer him two pretty girls 
of their sect. 
Hugo replied, Uimpossible. Nzy- cont:ract forbids all for-
eign reproduction. J!.l.sk my publisher... (Ibid, 14 Jcn. 1949.) 
Polygamy has been a best seller in French novels for a hundred 
years. Les Harems du Nouveau Monde was translated and published, 
without credit to the original author, by B. H. Revoil in Paris in 
1856. This is a fantastic piece about a priestess who bathes the 
frontier in blood, usually the blood of people who learn her secrets 
or the blood of apostates. .i!.l. little less fantastic is Le Lac Sal~ 
of Pierre Benoit, an insipidity published first in 1921. Benoit has 
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nearly the depth of zane Grey. The popularity of his mediocrity was 
canonized by his admission into the Freno~ Academy. Le Lac Salifhas 
been one of his best sellers; yet it enjoys no critical·stature. It 
has done much to popularize a distorted Mormon image. It is all 
about a poor French girl in Utah in the 1850's who, in spite of the 
warnings of her French priest, enters into a plural. union with a 
man who becomes president of the Church. She, a woman of great class 
and sensitivity, withers aw9Y to a sort of log-cabin charwoman. 
Le Lac Sale'horrors of polygamy put jingle in Benoit's panta-
loons, but it brought him other discowSitures. His wife apologized 
to the Mormons and as a gesture of goodwill, I understand, designed 
and printed some dust jackets for the French Book of Mormon. The 
protestants, in LE COURRIER DU DIMANCHE, 15 Jan. 1933, took his meas-
ure because he quoted some protestant books in the novel-incorrectly. 
And some reviewers were able to sigh with relief when Chadourne' s 
Quand :Dieu Se Fit .A.rrl§ricain was published, tlNow we can finally forget 
Benoit.u In fairness to l?'ierre, it must be admitted that some crit-
ics remained on his side: 
Here is a happy writer. Looking across the many metamor-
phoses of literature during the past half century, he has played 
the part as a teller of stories. Because he told them like no 
one else, because he did not claim to make philosophy out of 
serials, he won great audiences and the Academy. (LIVRES ET 
LECTURES, :Issy-les MouJ.ineaux, February, 1952.) 
Obviously, yellow journalism has spread much false information 
about Mormons and polygamy. In France, as in other countries in Eur-
ope, it is only in the last ten years or so that the terms have begun 
to dissociate. Novels without documentary vaJ..ue, such as Lac Sal~, 
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and articles like "The :Martyrs of Polygalllf-the Mormonstt (V MAGAZINE, 
-
23 Jan. 1949, which called President James L. Barker, 11 John Barker, 
the missionary who tries to convert France to polygamy") are clear 
examples. 
This thesis has no intention of becoming an apology for polygamy. 
But the subject must be put into some historical and metaphysical per-
spective. It is not a subject of great discussion today among Mor-
mons, who would, generally speaking I think, just as soon see it fade 
from the center of the stage. 
The faithful Mormon believes that polygamy entered the Church 
as a result of divine instruction. The revelation was first received 
in 1831, although it was not put on paper until 1843. It was intro-
duced then quietly among a few of the leaders at Nauvoo. Most of the 
Church members were converts from New England and came from puritan 
families, and the principle produced a painful shock. Brigham Young 
reportedly said, "This is the first time in my life that I wish I 
were in the grave. 11 However, like others, he accepted the doctrine 
as being of divine origin. 
Polygamy existed in the Old Testament. Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob v~re polygamous. In the Book of Mormon, polygamy is for-
bidden, unless the Lord desires to raise up rapidly a new generation 
of just. 
P':!-ural marriage was never practiced by more than two or three 
percent of the Mormon population, but it created such a distorted 
idea about Mormons that violent reaction followed. Congress promul-
gated a law against bigamy in 1862 (before that date there was no law 
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prohibiting polygamy, and the Saints considered that such a statute 
would be contrary to the constitution), but President Lincoln, who 
had shawn himself favorable to the Saints in Nauvoo days, neglected 
to appoint administrators of the law. Congress passed the Edwxnds-
Tucker act of 1887, which deprived the Church and its members all 
legal guarantees and wi~hdrew suffrage from every citizen who showed 
sympathy for the doctrine. In the middle of this controversy Presi-
dent Wilford Woodruff presented a manifesto suspending plural marri-
age, and the interdiction was accepted by a conference of Church 
members. It was 1890. This manifesto permitted the Slints, who have 
always desired to conform to laws of the country in application of 
their Twelfth ·Article of Faith, promulgated by Smith nearly sixty 
years earlier, to submit to the decis i on of the govermrent of the 
United States. Actually they had little choice. From that moment 
persecution began to diminish, although it died hard because many men, 
who had undertaken plural marriages prior to the manifesto, refused 
to abandon their wives and children. No Church-recognized plural 
marriages were performed after the manifesto, although the activi-
ties of dissidents, such as the Fundamentalists, have occasionally 
broken into print. 
Marriage has had a sacred character for the Saints, and a number 
of French articles have taken pains to point this out. The Saints 
consider the f amily as the essential unit of society. They insist 
upon sanctity of the home. Children are a blessing. Moral purity 
for Mormons is ~he indispensable condition for a happy, united marri-
age, adulter"'J being considered almost on the nadir of murder and 
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bringing excommunication. 
Accepting the Mormon fundamental that the purpose of existence 
is the development of the human personality, one of the best ways to 
carry this out is the assumption of the responsibilities of parent-
hood. ~Vhen there are as many women as men, monogamy is the natural 
situation: everyone has equal chance to marry and know the joys of 
family life. 
"At the end of the first year of migration into Utah," histor-
ians Berrett and Roberts indicate, 11 the number of women was greater 
than that of men. This excess lasted half a centur.r.u Polygamy per-
mitted these surplus women to accede to an honorable position as 
wives and mothers and tended to elevate the sex. It is recognized 
that prostitution did not exist among the Mormon communities before 
the arrival in Utah of great numbers of outsiders, including the 
u. s. army. 
Before a man could take a second v~e, he had to have permission 
of the first. Then, he needed the permission of the Church, and this 
was not accorded until after an inquest into the character of the man 
and his ability to provide for the second. 
Shortly before the vote of the law prohibiting polygamy, 1500 
women in Salt Lake held a meeting to protest what they deemed to be 
false ideas about plural marriage. Eliza R. Snow said, "Virtue is 
the foundation of prosperity in a nation, and the principle of plural 
marriage fosters virtue, purity, and holiness." 
Although the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints neither 
teaches nor practices plural marriage, perhaps it is not unuseful to 
. e 
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Plate 10 
Beside recounting of Church history, this 1952 article from 
L•ALSACE uses pictures and copy of Utah and Mormonism today. 
The writer, Henri Hauser, evidently is writing a series on the 
various states, perhaps from a first-h~!d visit • 
lA si lo d bll! de Sa lt Lake CllJI , cons -
Crl1:t par lr'J Mormons pour alimenter 
leurs O:Ul.'rt'l de prCPO~ancc 
( Su. lte de Ia Jere page) 
duro ou lftiliou d ' un di11rt, copitolo do 
l' hGt d' Utoh ct d1 l' fglh1 do1 Mor~ 
,.. ,. ,, qu i ont hit cc poys. 
Lo ltdt dts Mormons 
Lu Mormons ou • EgliN tit Jesus-
Chriu dn Soints du Ocrnion Joun•, 
hilt""' secto d' esnJtco protntonto et 
~;~.~~:::··~:",iii:',.~·~:~·,":~:,~:,·::: 
• le pr~hito• Joscpll Slftith, qui crio 
I' E,I i•e en 1830 dons I' Etot do Now-
York, et tfoftscri•it por ,.jyeJotion lc 
•Li<t re du Mormons• 11ui cd, ovcc lo • 
•iblc, lo Chorlo do cetto commullouti. 
E11 , ,.,, lu Mormons ctoieftt 011 Diou 
It Pirc, J Csus "" fils tt on lo Soint-
EJpril ( rnois comlftt pcnonnolitis llis-
t iftctu et non 0 lo Trlniti l: ilt n'M· 
-ttent po• lo pic hi origi nol, lftois 
c roioftt q11o, por le socrifiu du Christ. 
taut holftlftt pe11t itto sou¥i •'il obiit 
ou• lois ct prucriptions do I' E.,ongilo, 
1 mtntltN, ..... ,.i .. tl'oxd .. ion. AchMI· 
'-'-•nt ... M-•• IOftt environ •" 
Mlllitln • tf'effrl N 1M11tlo ( le ,1u1 
fotto aAOintNtio« M t,..v• ••• Itch• 
Uftit ..-, notareUomoflt, ._,.. l'ltot 
d ' Utohl . L. b•ll,.t tlo lour (toU.. (11oM 
lo pnpritlti tomporelle co....,.• to~ 
u11 t~uortier tlo Salt Leh Clty et ne-
tomment let cl••• ,Ius trontls h6tela 
do lo •ill•) htdi11110it po11r 195'1 plus 
do 50 mUllens do cloUon clo "',..."' 
117 milioNs ot deml do heMS I . 
•C'at otMS IIHHio.eo•, •lou.. notM 
tui?. ,.,. mol tout do ml"'o • 1'4chollo 
ou,.,..RM, no trou•a-.,...1 ,..1 ... 
<< C' rat ici r r11droit n .•• 
lAt ,...,.;.,.. Morwtet•• no tordiroRt 
pot il tullir dot porMcution• ot, t~u it­
tollt I' Etet clo How-York, ill: 1'011 ollil-
ront chorchcr N 'olx touioun ,lut .il 
I'Ou01t, t. lo pointo ovoncH M ,ion• 
niors ogricolos, d'obord tlons I'Ohlo, ,uh 
dut le Mi11ouri, onfin dons l'llllnoit 
oV itt foncl i ront sur lo Mi•luipl to 
'tloriiH•to cite do Hon-. Molt luu 
OfiiiOMit 110 dlisomteitlnt pot et, Oft 
1844, i l' iwa do 39 ont, lo •Pf'OPhit .. 
Jo*oph Smitft fut ononin' por lo po-
puloco do !' Illinois, one ton fNro 
Hirum. ' 
1.. chef qui lui succedo, lrithom 
YouftJ, ordoflno on 1846 1111 nouvof 
c11:odo do lo communoute, olon forte tlo 
plut do 10.000 hotmnos, YOI'S odot Uon 
qui M tcntoreiont petHfiiiO ll'outre•. 
lo "'ord~• fut lontuo ot piniblo ot .. In 
dot t-bn jolonniront lo ri»Uto. Sois.o 
moit oprit lo tliport do Nouvoo, 41'-
bollchont tl01 MDIIIOtiiOI lilt lo plot1011 
deMrti11110 d• Gro11d loc SoU, lrithom 
Yo11nt s'oll+to et !lit : oThis Ia tho 
plocc• - c'o1t ici l'oMiroit ... 
Ses compognont 11 ' 0t1 croyoioftt louu 
oNillo• : i porte do vue, il n'y ••oit 11110 
terre Mcho ot moitrot hcrtJ.ot•• ot un 
soul o~ro loujovrd'hui COIIMf'Y' on 
m11Mol . Cependortt lit ovoiont lo foi 
ct lo comlftwnouti s' inttolt. do111 co cH-
sort i11cul ... Co,.oRt l'oou dDt torrofttl 
qwi ducondont du mont.,nu domlnont 
I. plotoou i !' Est, los pion~tion crNront 
4ont Jcs pri11cipoln IOftl : 1a foi I ll un systi mc d'irritotiofl UftiDikiRMI 
J llitus-Chrill, lo rep~nl ir, le boptime pour l'i,.c~ut ot lo1 rnoyons Mnt lis .lis-
p ot immertio n pour lo ri mlnion du .,C- ,oaoi,.nt, ct firtftt do to11111 piicn I. 
chtil ct /'impositio n du lftoinl po11r Soft loko City d' o11jourd' hul, ,.rio dot 
obtenir le don de 1' Eiprit Soinl , l e corps , discrts de I' Ovnt ot 1toyou do lo coJr 
tlurt~o i n , pour eux , ut lo tobc rnocle du rtisotion do I' Utoh et m.Jmc !lot lteh 
Chrn t ct nc doit done pas i tto IOifilli ¥Oislns do I'Arisono, du Colon~do , tl• 
" '" obsor-pt io n dt swbstoftCU noci¥U Ho¥odo ot do l' ldoho . U110 Milo of 
tc llu que lc colt, lo thi, l'olcool, lc grondc GtU¥re, en viri ti . 
hboc d les norcotiquu. 
Chu les · Soinh du Dcmiers Jown• Polygamit tt inltitutioru 
~:::,,~;,:;a:;• c!::.• ::. ~';'e',!:. ~ 2 c::~ dt privoyanct 1ocialt 
ditioft que lc11 r vic soil d igno ct con · Don• l' idio do booucottp lie ttDftl , .. 
h•me ou• pru cript ions do l' hong ilt . polygomio s'onocie- ou ~itrno. C'~ ll .,.,,..; cu1r qwc unt choitb, 0 t i· l ' l1liso mormono, c'cst II" fo it, ,.-.ti-
• . ,. toujours ~ ... ocoblc, por •oio d 'ilcc· Cf iiOit lo mlfiogo plun~l i JDI ofitinll 
1 e n, lu min itt rtl de I'Etlin rt~ormono ot ,. • ..,. o po• ,.,.ii lc princlpo, t~u 'cRo 
"""' le h iCrou:hio , • .,.,,u, l'hlis1 pri~ declare tcnir do lo fi.,ilotion. Mols H-
'" ti• e : i Jo tlte ut plot.! un pri sident puit 1190, il lo 1uit. d ' ufto vltou,.vto 
.,. t 11ti de dewa contci11ers, pu is vicn- act io" du sou•omomeJit fecl i rol lljwi 
" " '' 12 opOtrn, /o Coll.i t • du So i· aYoit lft i lfto envoy' 111111 ormH contre 
., . Hc- Dix, /o Confirenu du hiquu Solt Loko Clty l, clio o ln .. rdit lo ,.,,. 
c r enfin les po roiues groupont de 200 IO"'ie ia 111 fidilc•, en conformiti •"'' 
1.800 ilmi!s, soul lo direction d'un lu loit tCculiiru. 
r •C ~t wechocwn e. 
Lc pnlsid : nt acluel ut Mr. Me Koy, 
~~ ~ ancien o¥ocot Og i de 78 0111, qui 
"rut o rt~ll o <ttC unc cx qw be ort~obi· 
l·rc do ns le rt~aqnifi~tue hOtel du • Gou· 
' c•,.emcntdo 1' lglitc •. 
L·cn t ro ide ut une /oi euentie11e de 
•~ co"'munouti. l t1 reuowrcCI motCric/. 
k 1 de l' l !lisc sont ouurics por wn Ycr· 
~ : .,c n t de 10 "• du JCv:nu do choq111 
S11 origiltes, 11 structure ot Jton on 
dor,.Htr liou let poni cutlont dont oUo 
fut !'objet, ont dont~i 0 t. commuflouti 
d11 MormoJtt 11111 oxtroordinoiN coM· 
sion , To11t membra do"l lo Ntoin ,.. 
~oit l' ouistonco 4o I'Etl ito, !tOft pot 
sou t forme cl' owm4lrno, lftDil on lui lion-
nero ~~~ tN¥Oil odopti i 101 pottibili-
tis et qui 10r0 rimuniN portio .,. ••· 
.,f:ces, portio cit objets llo proll'li i ro Jti• 
cntltir. It ""''" lo ,,..4o criao Mo-
"""H!'"' .. ..... ,. 1t29~J1 • .,._,._ 
tN lllfO lot HMIM ............_.. ,ourfrolfttt 
•• • .-,., l•,.tta•h, '" 4lri ... m MDf-
••n• oftt •I• '"' !MM • .._b 1936, u .,,..,...,.. ... ,,.,..,..co. cend· 
lltroWo ot 11. ·~11 oritlnoM: lit 
ont c"-' 4ot hnMt, cl.....toUort ot lift 
UtlfiOI c•MMUMttf~NI - liM Miwo llo 
choritott ' ""-o olt nploftN i a tltro 
- 111•1 ,..lttito•t In 441•'"' ot .at-
iots Hce..tNt ot 4Mt N -i•.4'...,,. 
nt fo•"''• ,.,. 4oo Jo•rMn 4o ~II 
WdvoM. ot trehl;t cln fWllot, l•tM-
IoehHIIo .. ..... ftlut ... 1 00 ...... 
4o ttodcoto oM ~ crNs ot oehrl de 
Soft Leko City wotoMM•t CDMPNMI, 
DVOC 11no MotiOI'M ..... 4o .. IOt"''OI, Willi 
tile> i bW COIIIOfiOIIIIt ttfiO NMno ,.,. 
,.. .. onto tlo I 0 i 11 •• """" <lo ..... 
Cot entreprilos --··••hlrft IOitt 
tl irit'" trotultelltDIIIIt ,.,. loc "-"'""" 
cl' .tNirn 4o roUr'- ~•· 
lA ,.,.Jott.n 4• Sorlt Lako City aot 
... ,.. ..... 61,1 ,.., coltt (,..,.ron-
.... b .. 4o I'Etot tlo I'Ut.ll, tlo.t Le po· 
p•letJn tot.l/t.o 690.000 •-.. cotto 
proptrttion oft miMe llo 61,5 ,..,,. co•t) . 
CopoMiont rlon tlau lo litidetfe. ,.,_ 
ticullire tlo l' ltat no .WHtw: l'ioltoU-
toftto • l' 'eord tlo rt ... portonto •i-rit41 
cothollt~ .... i 11•i lot .Soiolts tin O.r-
nlon Jowrt• .,., Ma..o effert lo torre iJt 
pour I'Uifkotlon tlo lo cotWtlrolo ro-
moino, II y o m6tno ..Moult: towt Ncont-
MOflt In dovx 1111otkUont •• Sorlt Lob 
Volcl /e temp/~ principal d~ l'iglls~ mormone I! SalJ lAk,. Cll ¥ l. 'rnlrte 
en eJt a-clw.rf~emen.t r~1erri~ auz c Sa ints de• Dcrrtieu Jou" • 
La plus grande mine de cuivre se trouve pres du Lac Sale 
U. pitln11lon .....,.. ... , .. .._, .....,.. 
tWII"""t cl01 ogricttltettn MOlt lovn 
llllauRtlowfs Oftt Ill MoftN Oft ¥olo•r, 011 
fwroti lftOIIIro 4o k11rt1e-•erto, los 
I'OSIOUtCCS ... IOWS- .. J. AifiiJi ,.., lo 
ptitrolo, lo dloriton, loo s:l•c, lo c.l•re, 
rurOJtiUM ltlont I' Et.t .. , ... 4ot Jtri• -
clpoua proll•ct.urt IMtropoUtoi•tl ot, 
•oNreiLo-nt, foxpMfhtio• 4oo Mliltot 
tlu L.c Sole. 
0. IMUS OVOif NCOMMOINili eott~mO 
llftOCVriotitit.cllft .. IIOJ.vitito .. Mi-
ltOI lie culno do linghoM, 011:,&oitMs i 
clol ouvort ir 1.100 IIIIMtret: cl'olt;tu4e1 
t. 41 km ou taul-o••tt tlo Sorlt Leko 
City, •t . qui lctllt .,. Jour ,..,.. lot plus 
sroMot 4u fltDIItll. Le vioJto volo~ 
eHoctl¥ol'M"t lo .................. 
Lo mine tlo li"'IMr• .., •• .. ploito• 
titl" 4epwla 1904. l'o•lenwt.,.l tie pl111 
Une rue J)Cr tir l/e 
;~;~~~~~~'d"eal~ 
mine de cwh:re 4 
cieJ ouvc-t d~ Brig· 
hom, c~ 1e.r 110m· 
brev.z gradinl d'u-
ploitatlon, chocun 
deuc:rvr par vne 
t'O i~ Jc:rrte . 
tlo 1.300 •lniotlt llo touc&, 4o rn i...,. i 
ot 4o tlftlols • cr ... H •• lit""'~ 
orn,hithHtro tloRt lo -~~•••"•· 41 
1 km 100 IIIIo lllliomiho 011 ..,. ..... ot 
,,.,_d tit 600 Ntrot. l'caploitoho" 
" foit tiMwltn,IIIOflt tloos les porois 
· tlo choljuo Rlvooli clo tro4illt, toit ttM 
sttrfoc:o tl 'opt:rotiH do 355 hectoNs. 
D. tre•• do mlltft IOflt forH dot~t kl 
porois i 15 . 7 M IIIIo profonftttr, ft~t 
r· .. ,*ton folt c'oulcr 2.000 toRaOs tie 
MiRcrtri ct d i blois por chorto. O.s poJ . 
)ol eloctriiiWh li 'CrtYJtOIIII 4 MifNS CII-CI 
4o copocite chorto-nt swr dct tro i~t• i 
troctkiR electriqvo lmploRfit i cko041u• 
•I""" cH-Ioit ot lll iRoro l do cui¥ro; Je.s 
prorni•n MrOJtt ; e . c rsis •n ,.. pi•• 
loin dolts lo nlleo, lo 111inoNri s'•• iro 
,..r troint 4o 90 ••toRI llll c 100 to,.nct 
chocvfl il 30 ..._,.. lk U , oV feRtt i.,.,.c,.t 
cfcn VOitel lflifiCS do .. royoge, 
Dwrent l"o,.nil 1951 , l'ntroditln 
}out~toli-i fl MOfCnfto do fft ifllrOi i 
l ittthom (.,. y truoillo Ott trois C~111 i · 
pet, 14 h ,.,., 24 1 • i ti do 14.104 
, •• ,..., co Iiiii • • i ccuiti r ... ,.,....., 
tt•..Wio,. llo 129.000 ton~~~~et M .. ,_looit 
lnwtilito .. i4:s. M.IMO •• 11 /vor, c.o ryth-
mo est rnoi•'•"•• lo noite i to11t ••lo,.io 
•• fur 1t ia MCtllre cks oints d 'cx,.&oi. 
totioft , 
lo porticul4rritC do l iR1ilo'" est IIUO 
IOfl 111i11erol est pouno : 111oi•s tlo 1 ~io 
lie cwi.,o ioiOctofllortt 95 ' 100 4o 
I ~- I. L'uploit.tio" rertloltl. • '••t Hrte 
,.,.;-J.e 111111 0 por llfte ,r.dwctlo,. .... ostl¥c, 
11111 i cllo·Mi"'• rt iccnite tl 'ertoi"'Mft 
io ..... , ......... , ..... 
Lot !Hu• wsirtOJ do luoyoto _, c.,. •• 
tr•it11 i floJtc 4e mOfllotno, cheifles 4o 
rno1111o1 ri llllw isortt ••otroni¥1"'e"t lo 
tretsowr '111 11 groin do rt~ifltrli '" hout, 
CU YCS IIIICUIIhool lllle JO YOIO of 4iCOfl• 
lotion on bos, d 'oir lo ,rMMit •tile .. rt 
IDVI forme 4'~rne Jlirto ipoitao cortto· 
11ont 31 •. tic cwi<tro, 11111 i sero folllllll ~ro et 
roffiMo por i t.ctNIYM dons lfftO roffi. 
.111erie Motlcr•• llo rrort4o c..-cite, 
~o••tr11 ito 111r Jot ltordt tl111 loc SoW ot 
Kho¥io il r 0 4Cif11: 0111 IDUICIItcltt, 011 
CO~ tie 17 MiJiiOftl tic tloJJou !l5 filii• 
fiords clc froJtct L 
lo ..., j,., lie l i•th•• ot Ia's wsi~t~s 
111r ' cl)o oliMento .... ,JoycRt 5.300 i•t•· 
...... ,., ... ., .. ,. ••• ,..,,., • • . lo , ...... ,. 
tiow tlv groupo ott lie 226 .000 toRrMI 
de cttino ••r oR, Mit )0 •. de lo pro · 
d .. tio• .... e ricoi11c ct ,ri s tie I 0 •o 4o 
lo pro411clion tetolo MorHfiolc. 
lllo est JH'O.,.Cro malsro lo fo i .. lo tc· 
n11rr do 1011 rn i,.• r•i , •r4rce i wile •• · 
coJti.Mtio• tria po11ui o riolotec por .,,.. 
politittu-c d' ;,..,utiuc•cnts 4 ' .,..,1etrr 
bien o•irico ino, ,u itll(u 'clle 11 chitfro il 
10.000 llllollors tow 10 ... anus ot tle•l 
4e frorflct l ,., cm,loyi, Mit ,ri s IIIIo 
,,.;, foi• l' i,..,ost iuo-• t Moyc,.-
11 .500 Mllon Crt 1951 - ••r tidto 
,_, l'e ,.Jcmblo do l'iw.4wtlrio oMCri· 
colae. 
HcRri HAUSHlll 
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see in what spirit it was practiced and to point up several reasons 
why it was accepted and practiced. 
Two-thirds of all recent stories mentioning polygamy say that 
it is no longer practiced; fewer than half did so among the prewar 
reports . Over 40% used to say outright that Mormons continue to be 
polygamous; this figure is now halved. 
Perception of the role of women in the Church is almost entire-
ly associated with po~~· Occasionally women are viewed as 
oppressed and exploited. In only two recent stories have Mormon 
women been seen as having specific, honorable rights, duties, and 
opportunities completely dissociated from any reference to plural 
marriage. 
salt Lake City and Utah 
Most articles chat favorably about Salt Lake City. Postwar, 
the highly favorable outnumber the highly unfavorable 55 to 3. Many 
stories have no cause to mention Salt Lake City or Utah, but nearly 
half of them do, in passing (199 times) at least. Salt Lake was re-
ferred to as the headquarters of the LDS Church 143 times . Other 
assertions were less frequent: 
LDS headquarters ••••••••••••••••• l43 
Salt Lake Tabernacle ••••••••••••• 21 
Desert blossoming as rose •••••••• 20 
Tabernacle choir & organ ••••••••• 17 
Salt Lake Temple ••••••••••••••••• 17 
Natural wonders of area •••••••••• · 8 
Monument to founders ••••••••••••• 6 
Clean citY••••••••••••••••••••••• 
City of high morals •••••••••••••• 
5 
4 
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Contempora~ Church Leaders 
The most frequently named of later Church leaders is James L. 
Barker, whose term as mission president ended in April, 1950. An 
inveterate public lecturer, he found his way into 58 stories, about 
15% of all articles published during his presidency. George Albert 
Smith, president of the Church who died in the spring of 1951, follo-w--
ed wi t.h 23 mentions. No one else was mentioned more than three times • 
.;&nd ~94 stories failed to name any post-1900 Church leadero 111 num-
ber of cases identify the leader correct~ and give an unfavorable 
picture; these are definitely a minority. Barker, for instance, has 
been referred to b,y some authorities as one of the world's foremost 
experts on French phonetics--some even say the expert; yet LA 
BATAILLE (Paris, 11 Feb. 1948) found him a podgy American who speaks 
with the accent of Donald Duck . V MAGAZINE (Marseille, 23 Jano 1949) 
called him the missiona~ dedicated to the conversion of France to 
polygan:r<J• More often he was referred to as the "eminent professor 
of modern languages--he directs the Modern Language department of the 
University of Utah-- ••• and author of numerous religious and linguis-
tic works." (JOURNAL DE STRASBOURG, Strasbourg, 31 Jan. 1948.) 
Contemporary Church 
Perceptions of the contempora~ Church and its activities are 
more complex. Tvvo-thirds of the 148 stories dealing here were favor-
ably handled; one-third were not. (:Material dealing with the French 
mission and missionaries is not included in this catego~ of infor-
mation.) JA breakdown shows that 100% of the stories dealing with the 
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welfare plan have been favorably inclined, and this inclination is 
true too of paragraphs dealing with Latter-day Saint educational en-
deavor. 
A look at the hand-tally section shows some other things re-
porters admire in the Church today and what they do not like. The 
most frequent statement--sometimes not quite so overt--has been that 
the Church takes care of its own; this reference to welfare activi-
ties occurred 19 times. On 15 occasions Mormons are called a dynamic 
group of action and creativeness. 
The next-ranking characterizations are negative: the Church to-
day is not approved because it is based on imposture or fraud (12 
times) and is materialistic and very rich (12 times.) 
Four articles called it the epitome of Christian commandment 
and principle today, a 50% decline from prewar. Although in the 
earlier s~nple it had seven times been called a pernicious, anti-
Christian sect, this epithet seems not to have survived World Vfar II. 
In 1928, LA WALLONIE (Liege) said that one of the principle 
articles of faith of the Mormons is the paying of tithing, that the 
Mormon Church possessed the power of money, that it helped its mem-
bers but with renegin g generosity, and that it used its wealth to 
protect its material and political influence: 
One of the principle articles of Mormon faith is the pay-
ing to the Church of a very exact tithe, that is to say the 
tenth of whatever one earns; thus the Mormon conununi ty possess-
es the power of money. It uses this to support several well-
organized collective and cooperative projects, but these in 
themselves in general are prosperous affairs bringing in profits. 
It is used also to come to the aid of members in need, but with-
out too much generosity. The Church contributed very generous-
ly to the charitable activities durin g the war. But above all, 
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it employs its riches to assure its material and political in-
fluence. (LA WALLONIE, Liege, 27 Feb. 1928. This is a cur-
ious piece. Although published in 1928, it carries a Salt Lake 
dateline of 24 Mar. 1920, and this might support an allegation 
a former Dutch mission president once made that some news-
papers have built files on Mormons from which they draw from 
time to time .. ) 
Lemonnier's book prompted this: urn all the history of the Mor-
mons reigns an insupportable odor of dollars." (LA GAZETTE DES 
LETTRES, Paris , 19 ~ar. 1949.) 
Lemonnier also elicited this sununation: n ••• such is the history 
of the ' Mormons,' from which a band of heroes was born from something 
resembling a swindle.n (LA TRIBUNE DE GENEVE, Geneva, 19 Jan. 1948.) 
The money angle has been especially distorted here: 
If the personal fortune of Reed Smoot is not comparable 
to Mellon ••• the reason is that the Mormon vice-pope, before 
putting his admirable qualities at the service of the state, 
consecrated the f irst part of his life exclusivelY to the 
prosperity of the Latter-day Saints. Thanks to this first 
apostle, the Mormon theocracy today controls the economic 
activity of a territory as big as France w.i. th its banks , fac-
tories, railroads, and agricultural enterprises. Forgetting 
himself, Reed Smoot has amassed millions only for the tabernacle. 
(FEUILLE D'AVIS DE NEUCHATEL, NeucMtel, about 1929.) 
Smoot was both a member of the Quorum of the Twelve and the 
United States Senate, where he was chairman of the finance committee. 
To Europeans , crushed qy collapsing international trade, a dim view 
of Smoot should not be surprising, for Elder Smoot was co-author of 
the ill-advised Smoot-Hawley tariff act; yet the entire artic~e is 
an extravagant embellishment. 
A few years later another LA WALLONIE writer, Charles LeRoy, un-
doubtedly a pseudonym phonetically boondoggled from Charleroi, a 
Belgian city, wrote a little different narrative: 
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There is no more rigorous believer than the Mormon. His 
rigor [.Strictnesi/ is only towards himself, for his moral per-
fectioning: it is edifying to see him live in a socially coura-
geous and tenacious humility, in a bristling of inward rules ••• 
and in a §9nerosity for man, for all men. Mormons are rare 
among us. One is tempted to say, ftAlas, 11 especially when he 
knows the small group that I have seen and curiously observed. 
At the most there are 30 of them, almost lost in an indus-
tFlal bourough where the need for bread has drawn them. The 
men work in the mills and they are admired for their conduct 
as nruch as for the quality of their work. Their wives raise 
the children, mend the laundry, sew clothes, and even put soles 
on shoes. 
A family arrives on the scene. The head of it is sick and 
vainly looks for work for his skinny arms. His wife is bent 
·with anemia, and his four small children whimper day and night 
because they haven't had enough to eat. This misery came in a 
carload, but the family did not whine at the doors of others. 
Then, we saw the 30 Mormons bring bread, meat, vegetables, 
coal, wool, cloth, warmth, friendship, encouragement, hope. 
Then, after fatiguing days at the mill the men leveled, built, 
painted, and brazed; and the women and children served them as 
helpers. The anguished family was put into the house, and the 
sick father, whom the deacon of the group vvas teaching to read, 
was promoted to secretary of the group. Now, this man was not 
a Mormon1 
In our ill-feeling times, where does one find a religion 
that has brought about a parallel example of active and spon-
taneous solidarit-y-? (LA ~f.ALLO:NIE, Liege, 28 IoJT.a.y 1935.) 
.Do"l"m among the Mormons of Tonga not so long a go lived a young 
man who was half Maori and half Gem..an named Ernest Wolfgram. He 
caught leprosy and was sent to a leper colony on another island run 
by Catholics. A story coming from that colony sums one opinion of 
Mormonism, t he one held by the writer, Leon Lejeune, S. M.: 
It is difficult to understand how a boy appearing so in-
telligent and good sensed could find satisfaction of his 
religious ideal in Mormon doctrine. The fact was there, how-
ever, a new proof of what a false education can do. (MISSION 
DES ISLES, Paris, May, 1950.) 
If there were ever a clipping designed to incite Mormon v~ath, 
the next is assuredly it: 
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The present head of the sect, George Albert Smith, in a 
large measure has modernized the organization and way of life 
of its members. He has raised the interdict against drinking 
coffee and smoking, to the great satisfaction of the powerful 
American tobacco trusts, which admire the new commandment of 
the chief: HGive to thy neighbor a cigaret; you will be his 
salvation.u (IE SOIR ILLUSTRE, Bru:x.elles, 27 Apr. 1950.) 
In part the following sto~ might have happened, although the 
picture that illustrated it was obviously fraudulent. At any rate, 
the overtones in the reporting cannot be judged as indulgent, and I 
am of the opinion that the entire sto~ is whimsy: 
The person in the middle of our· photograph is brother 
Walter Sever L5toverl7, president of the Mormon group in 
Germ~. He is giving comrmmion to his loyal. Kneelin g around 
him Lan obvious frau~, each receives a liquor glass filled 
with clear water which they piously take to their lips. fNot 
rrr.f grarmn.ar;; 
••• I attended a service at Berlin-Dalhem. It began with 
a public confession. A woman stood up. As most of the German 
women in summer, she wore Bavarian costume; a corsage of vel-
vet enclosed her opulent breasts . 
"I have sinned," she said. "I have cormn.itted the sin of 
adulte~. It was with one of my neighbors, Herr Snook.u 
A voice rang out through the assembly, that of the doyen 
{jlhat 1 s thaty, Brother Schroeber: "He is not a Mormon?" 
"No, no,." said the woman. 11He . is not a Mormon. Herr 
Snook ,came back the other day from a trip to Frankfort, where 
his sister lives. He brought some provisions and invited me 
to supper. On the table were sausages, head cheese, ham hocks, 
liver paste, butter, and coffee.u 
Most of the people in the group were aged men who regarded 
the woman with evident compassion. A sigh raised from several 
chests. 
"Butter," continued the woman, 11and real coffee, snaps, 
and .American cigarets. 11 
Brother Saver would have liked to interrupt t his con-
fession-but he di.dn 1 t have the right. (PARIS PREs..'iE-
L'INTRA.NSIGEANT, Paris, ? Oct. 1949.) 
I do not feel I lack objectivity when describing the next two 
as the product of the top of someone 1 s head. The head may have been 
empty. 
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Right now, the Mormons are divided in two groups: those who 
accept the fashion of the short skirts and those who don't . 
Several young ladies have already been excommunicated because 
of the lightness of their toilet. In tbe meant:iloo the sect's 
famous Tabernacle was invaded yesterday qy the adversaries of 
the short skirts. They were immediately expelled and the contro-
versy has now taken an academic turn. (Unknown paper, circa 
1927 .) 
The Deseret News {the Church-owned newspape!J has almost 
never said anything against Hitler or his Nazi friends, but in 
contrast it has often attacked President Roosevelt. (V MAGA-
ZINE, Marseille, 23 Jan. 1949. A content analysis of the 
DESERET NEWS could substantiate or disprove that statement.) 
~Vhat is the summation of these deprivational reports? How do 
we bridge to the kinder things French, Belgian, and Swiss journalists 
have said about the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints to-
day? Maybe there is a bridge: 
You know the Mormons? 
Oh yes, without a doubt, b,y their legends: they meet in 
caves in the Rocky Mountains, in America, and there, as nude 
as the dancing girls in the Folies-Berg~re, they give them-
selves to strange religious practices, where free copulation 
plays a role of first importance ••• Ten novelists have treated 
the subject, among them Pierre Benoit, who, in his book Lac 
5ale', gives free wind to his imagination, always juggling his-
toric fact without too many scruples. Some of these two-bit 
historians have written that Salt Lake City (the capital of 
the Mormons) still calculates that the number of windows and 
chimneys in a house is in direct rapport with the number of 
legitimate spouses of the head of the household. 
It has been said that the Mormons are polygamists, nudists, 
magicians, occultists. 
So much for the legend. 
The truth, however, if it is less scandalous is no less 
sensational. (FRANCE HEBD01mDAIRE, Paris, 16 Nov. 1948.) 
So, away let's go on another tack •••• 
The Mormons constitute a people who have nothing to learn 
from anyone about the latest benefits of civilization. They 
form a sect characterized by the vivaci~ of its religious 
spirit. Practically the entire state of Utah ••• is composed of 
Mormons, but they have an evangelic spirit and count on seeing 
their churches in all countries of the world. (L 1ECLAIR DE LA 
COTE D1AZUR, Nice, 19 Sept. 1948.) 
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Today the Latter-day Saints are a minority even in the 
city of Salt Lake, where their tabernacle stands. But time 
has done its work and softened their spirits. Tolerance reigns 
between the descendants of the llchosen people" and tbose of 
their former adversaries. It is difficult to realize that the 
spiritual children of tbe visionary Joseph Smith are, gener-
ally, peaceful citizens, prudent businessmen, farmers, and 
workers, who give a large part of their active life to recrea-
tion, principally to dances, which have always been highly 
favored by them and which are preceded by a prayer. They 
strictly follow the sabbath but practice a religion.Without 
austerity created from disparate elements. (SEMEUR VAUDOIS, 
Lausanne, 10 Mar. 19.51.) 
Today the Mormons have taken their place, through notable 
concessions, especially the abolition of their celebrated poly--
gamy, in the heart of the United States, where they form a 
particularly active and prosperous community. It was not al-
ways thus. (Y~K&1'0, Bruxelles, 24 July 1949.) 
Thanks to the effort of the Mormons, who are admirable 
organizers and intrepid workers, the village of the earlier 
days little by little became a magnificent city, with wide, 
regular streets, clean and srniling ••• Leading a sober and 
austere life--their religion forbids alcohol, tobacco, coffee, 
and stimulating drinks--the Mormons are active and enterpris-
ing. (LA FRANCE AU COI~T, Paris, 24 April 1947.) 
A count in Nanqy, owner of the paper, wrote: 
To retrace the entire history of this religion is not 
possible; let us say only that, for a hundred years, the his-
tory of this Church proves in a clear fashion its truth and 
vitality. To secure liberty of thought and action for its 
followers, it had to make plenty of sacrifices to civil legis-
lation; today, the Church of Jesus Christ has made an eminent 
place in the world for itself: it has built cities ••• made it-
self the master of a desert; its communities, finally, are 
active, happy, and prosperous. (L 1EST REPUBLICAIN, Nancy, 8 
Oct. 1948.) 
In late 1948 the French Orchestre National toured the United 
States. One of the stops was Provo, Utah. Louis Courtinat,. solo 
cornetist and professor of the Conservatory of Orleans, v~ote a long 
article about the tour. Much of the report, the final part, told 
about the Provo concert and gives a unique first-band impression of 
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Utah and its people: 
It is especially necessary to speak of the university cit-
ies. They are, generally, very much less standardized ••• than 
other American cities ••• Ann Arbor ••• Bloomington ••• But the most 
surprising case is that of Provo, the university city of Utah. 
This city of 25,000 not far from Salt Lake is located in the 
heart of the Mormon region. Its university carries the name of 
Brigham Young, successor to the founder ••• The.re in a hall hold-
ing h,ooo we gave two concerts to packed houses. ·What city in 
France could attract a third of its population to a concert! 
I can not refrain from pointing out how rrmch the people of this 
area are cordial and hospitable. Without a doubt they don't 
want to make a liar out of their slogan, 1• The friendly state.n 
(REPUBLIQUE DU CENTRE, Orleans, 23 Feb. 1949.) 
On later pages much will be said about Marc Chadourne and his 
book, Quand Dieu Se :F'it Am(!ricain (Paris, 1950.) .Some things the 
book says may be offensive to some Mormons, and yet Chadourne almost 
single handedly created new and ·widely discussed images of contempo-
rary Mormondom, oversetting many of the stereotypes perpetuated qy 
past vn-iters and in many respects giving to the Mormons greater moral 
and intellectual respectability. 
After one of his prepublication lectures, this was written: 
Smith gone, the Mormon doctrine never ceased to spread. 
Right now it sows throughout the lands, sending missionaries 
to Europe to diffuse their credo. This credo is an actaf 
faith in honesty, temperance, willingness, optimism, dynamic-
ness: qualities which are specifically American which have 
led Chadourne to say that the God of the Mormons is an American 
god created in the image of the virtues of this people. (LE 
DEPECHE DU MIDI, Toulouse, 12 Jan. 1950.) 
This is summed up even more clear~, though less succinctly, in 
an interview with Chadourne published in a paper created to foster 
Franco-American friendship. Chadourne is speaking: 
Hollywood does not represent the American worJd. It is 
only the luminescent form of a modern civilization, and it 
owes much of its ostentation to the youth of America; but it 
is neither in the studios of Hollywood, nor the slaughterhouses 
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of Chicago, nor the skyscrapers of New York that one discovers 
the real visage of America, that which I learned to recognize 
and admire :Lr:t teaching at the University of Utah, at Salt Lake, 
in the middle of Mormon country ••• 
In going to Salt Lake I made a pilgrimage to the sources 
themselves of American energy and dynamicness. I found in t his 
changing and grandiose countryside the promised land of the 
pioneers. I discovered in the Mormon societ-.r that American 
genius ••• One finds there temperance, sobriety, candor, dynamic-
ness, optimism, generosity. And t he Book of :Mormon is at once 
the most authentically American and the most important book of 
the last century. After the Bible, it is the number two best 
seller. The Mormon God is a god of endurance and his credo is 
that of Saint Paul .... The Mormon religion exalts man. It is at 
the base itself of the Amer ican vitality and one of the best evi-
dences of the constant growth of its membership, which has passed 
the million mark, and of the zeal of its young missionaries of 
20 to 25 years throughout the world. A hundred years a go the 
site of Salt Lake City was a desert of rocks and gravel. Today, 
a flourishing city rises in a marvelously developed land. In 
this success there has been nruch talk of the all powerfullness 
of the Church. It has been compared to the autocratic society, 
with the importance of its banks underlined. Of course, each 
supporter gives a tenth of his revenues to the Church, but this 
is absorbed in social work and welfare. Without a doubt the 
banks constitute the richest and most grandiose monuments in 
the Mormon capital, but, as during the time of the pioneers, 
their aotirlties are almost exclusively oriented to assure the 
continuity and prosperity of the community. (FRANCE-USA, Faris, 
March, 1950.) 
Although two-thirds of the stories dealing with current activity 
and status of the LDS Church are friendly, the borderline or hostile 
remaining third prevails as a thorn with jagged point. The unfriend-
ly third is really much more serious than it app3 ars. Stories from 
Co~nunist, catholic-L~clined, anticlerical, and independent-nonsen-
sational papers fall evenly into the 67%-75% friend~y classification. 
Protestant papers are 67% hootile, and the Catholic papers are 100% 
hostile; yet from point of view of impact, these two are not the most 
important. Stories from insignificant papers founded expressly for 
Franco-American friendship (and this does not include EUROPE-AMERIQUE) 
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are 100% favorable. Bu~the big-circulation pcpers, the independ-
ent sensationals, are hostile to the contempora~ Church 2:1. 
Small papers are very friendly: the highest indulgen.ce comes from 
papers under 25,000. The highest measure of deprivation, 43% highly 
deprivati onal, 14% generally deprivational, occurs in the biggest 
papers, those over 500,000. 
¥lliich group, 25,000 or 500,000, is t he more important? 
We have a curious phenomenon here~ As papers get larger their 
perception of present-day Mormonism becomes more antagonistic. The 
lOO,OOG-200,000 and 200,000-300,000 strata are exceptions. 
There is a favorable trend perceivable in examining these de-
pictions by years. With the exception of a small relapse in 1949, 
when Lemonnier was published, there have been increasingly more (per-
centagewise) of highly favorable reports of contemporary Latter-day 
Saintism. And eve~ year there has been a smaller proportion of 
highly depriva tional treatments; in fact, in 1951 and 1952, there 
was not a single instance. (But remember, Short Creek came the next 
year.) 
Dates Vi. Overall Perception .£f. Church Today:: 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
High],y Favorable 
12 (44%) 
32 (57%) 
12 (50%) 
15 (62%) 
3 (75%) 
10 (83%) 
Highly Unfavorable 
9 (33%) 
12 (21%) 
3 (13%) 
3 (13%) 
0 -
0 
A crosstabulation of contemporary Church with location is equally 
interesting. Whereas the Parisian press is 49% in the not-favorable 
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category, French provincial articles are only 15% not favorable: 
Percentage of Articles Not Favorable ~ Contempora:cy: Church, 
including the few ttneutral" articles: 
1. Africa •••••••••••••• 67% 
2. Paris ••••••••••••••• 49% 
3. Switzerland ••••••••• 38% 
4. Belgium ••••••••••••• 27% 
5. Provinces ••••••••••• l5% 
The less frequently a publication appears the more likelihood 
for a deprivational article. Of the hi~ unfavorable tales, only 
10% occur in the dailies. Weekly papers account for 13%, weekly mag-
azines 25%, monthly magazines 40%, and quarterlies 33%. 
Note well: Daily papers are read and discarded; periodicals are 
bound and preserved on library shelves. Readers' guides are seldom 
compiled with much reference to newspapers; they try to include most 
periodicals. So, the good stories perish; the not-so-goods endure. 
A significant pattern in the perpetuation of misinformation is estab-
lished. 
Perhaps a red box should be drawn around the paragraph above. 
Needless to say, not one stor-y- mainly preoccupied with issuing 
warnings against Mormons makes a favorable report of the Church today, 
and only 23 76 of the stories polygamously preoccupied do so. But 84% 
of the stories cardinally oriented towards the Church today give 
favorable reports of it, as does an exactly equal proportion of star-
ies pe gged on missionary activity in the French mission. 
Every article which sees Mormonism today in unpleasant light 
sees it as being extreme~ wealthy in the most sensationalized manner. 
(This conclusion was not imposed by the way the content ana~sis was 
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set up or by the way the articles were coded.) 
There is a perfect correlation between contemporary Church, I-D, 
and the Word of Wisdom (LOS health code), I-D. One is not approved 
without approval of the other, if both are mentioned. One is not dis-
approved without disapproval of the second. The same is almost true 
of contemporary ChtiTch perceptions in relation to I -D perceptions of 
priesthood (authority), French missionaries, the Church in France, 
Belgium, and Switzerland, and beliefs. 
About two-thirds of the stories dealing with the state of the 
Church today vis-a-vis growth report · .that the Church is growing 
rapidly. (This amounts to about 2% of the entire sample.) No pre-
war story ~ made the observation. 
Contrast the next two quotes: 
Upon the death of Brigham Young, patriarchal and religious 
justice gave way to governmental judiciary institutions. Mor-
mon civil servants were dismissed, and the community, invaded 
by an innnigration ten times as strong as itself, had to live 
under an administration which was not a bit analogous to the 
original regime. Their social organization ••• was dismembered ••• 
about all that remains intact of Mormonism is the worship . (LA 
WALLONIE, 28 May 1935. The article further states that only a 
few, tiny Mormon groups remain, scattered here and there.) 
At the present time, there are nearly a million Mormons, 
who give no sign of future disappearing.. (TRIBUNE DE GENEVE, 
Geneva, 19 Dec. 1948.) 
Some stories say that the Church is no longer in legal existence, 
in any existence, static, dying out. Statistics are never consistent: 
"•• .a sect which todcw counts 300,000 in the United States. There is 
also a fairly important colony in Mexico.tt (LE SOIR, Bruxelles, 18 
Feb. 1 950.) 
ltToday there are over 100,000 Mormons, after having been 237,000 
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in 1922. 11 (DERNIERE HEURE-TOULON SOIR, ? Sept. 1948.) The DERNLERE 
.HEURE-TOULON SOIR, incidentally, f'aded f'aster than the saints. Soon 
af'ter this article it f'olded. Mormons actual~ are managing to make 
out a little better. Their mark is rapidly approaching the 1,5oo,ooo 
mark. Over their history their membership has doubled about every 
27 years. Recent percentage statistics (An A. P. stor,y in the WASH-
INGTON POST, 1 Aug. 1953) indicate that the LDS Church is the f'astest-
growing major denomination in the United States. 
Yet FRANCE DIMANCHE (Paris, 23 Jan. 1949) can still say that, 
UAJnericans may f'ollow any religious group they desire except those 
which disturb the public order, namely the Mormons." 
The bulk of stories have seen the Saints as a group conf'ined to 
the United States and Europe, but almost a f'if'th have described it, 
at least by implication, as being conf'ined to Utah. Less than one 
stor,y in twenty indicates that Mormonism is a world-wide movement, 
flourishing not only in the United States and Canada and a f'ew coun-
tries in Europe but in South and Central America, South Af'rica, Japan, 
and the South Pacif'ic . In Europe it is strongest in Germany, the 
Netherlcnds , and England . Because of' generations of' immigration it 
is not so strong in Scandinavia as it once was . For that matter , it 
is not so strong in England as it was 100 years ago, when there were 
40,000 members there; now the figure is six or seven thousand. In 
Vfest and East German missions together there are about 20,000 members. 
About three-quarters of' all Maoris in New Zealand are Mormons, 
making this the 1arg3st group of Saints outside of' North America. The 
Church has built colleges in New Zealand, Samoa, and Tonga. Another 
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is being built in Hawaii, which has a strong LDS comrrnmity. 
Welfare Plan and Activities: Mormonism has always been con-
scious of the physical well-being of its members, and its welfare 
plan has attracted favorable, though limited, attention in the French 
press. The current organization of the welfare activity dates only 
from 1936. Its basic philosophy has always been a part of Mormonism,. 
Its purpose is to help members help themselves and to develop in all 
the ideals of love and mutual aid. The organization assures necessi-
ties to those who have insufficient food, clothing, lodging. Its 
principal object is not charity. It tries rather to help people who 
find themselves momentarily in an unhappy situation to get back on 
their feet by giving them a productive labor. 
To go out of the French-language field and quote from a Brazil-
ian journal, DOMINGO (1949), is perhaps excusable: 
In several parts of the world, the Church has depots con-
taining the necessities of life for those in need. In order to 
keep them stocked, each district gives a part of the supplies. 
Agricultural centers produce food; urban districts produce raanu-
factured products. It isn't rare to see men working, night or 
day, to furnish the needs of the welfare plan. Members of the 
professions, mechanics, laborers all work to top sugar beets or 
harvest beans. No one receives pay for this work. 
The only motive is love for humanity and sentiment of 
Christian duty. The fundamental principle is that each member 
must furnish whatever he can; in return he will be assured aid 
should he ever be in need. 
Members of the Church collectively own and operate over llO 
canneries, a coal mine, dairies, grist mills, creameries, clothing 
factories, a tannery, cattle ranches, tTIIck gardens, and grain silos. 
The silo at Welfare Square, Salt Lake, only one of several in the 
West, is a valley-wide landmark. saints in Los Angeles in 1950 ac-
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quired a storehouse and factory of 251 000 square feet for welfare stor-
age and production. Eleven stakes in the same area purchased the 1500 
acre farm of Louis B. ~ayer. Welfare farms reach from California to 
New Jersey, Alberta to Florida. 
The products of these establishments are kept in depots until 
needed . At the end of the war the Saints sent to Europe 100 carloads 
of food and clothing. In 1948 the Relief Society (women's auxiliary) 
sewed 2,727 quilts for needy members in Europe . The Saints of Holland, 
who were among the first to get back on their feet, sent 75 tons of 
potatoes to their destitute brethren in Germany in 1947, a dramatic 
gesture of fraternity so soon after hostilities; and the year follow-
ing the Dutch Saints increased the gift to 90 tons of potatoes and 
nine tons of herring. 
From time to time surpluses are distributed to the unfortunate 
elsewhere. In January, 1954, the Church gathered and shipped six car-
loads of supplies to the Greeks, hard hit by earthquakes, in cooper-
ation with the United Churches Ionian Relief_project. 
New welfare projects are constantly being added. There is no 
general distribution of products. Those who are able to work but 
won't receive little. Those who are unable to work are taken care of. 
Although there is no need for any member to be on governmental relief, 
and in spite of all the publicity the welfare program has had in this 
country, in the eyes of the Church nru.ch remains to be done. 
In a story about Mormons in Berlin, NUIT ET JOUR (Paris, 23 
June 1948) comments: 
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At all times the Mormons help each other. Since the war 
this aid has taken the form of entire trains of clothing and 
food, which the Mormons of ~rica sent to their German brothers. 
Part of these goods were distributed among the Mormon community, 
but most of them were distributed by the Red Cross in homes and 
hospitals. 
And ICI PARIS (Paris, 2.5 Mar. 1947) acknowledged, 11France will 
not f orget that the Mormon mission has given it precious aid in form 
of thousands of kilos of food and vmrm clothing. 11 
Not one French article has ever berated the welfare program. 
Only one viewed it with only generally favorable eyes; the rest (2.5 
cases) pictured its activities and the philosophy beneath it in high-
ly favorable perspective. 
Word of Wisdom. The Word of Wisdom is simply a code of health 
that counsels against use of tobacco, liquor, tea, and coffee. It 
places a heavy accent on eating wholesome foods, including plenty of 
fresh vegetables and fruit. Joseph Smith announced it to his follow-
ers on 27 Feb . 1833. Eighteen stories report it on the positive 
scale and three on the negative. Thirty-five mention it in passing. 
Missionaries who abstain from French wine and Belgian beer have att-
racted notice but not so much as might have been expected. 
An unknown Lille paper in 1948 says that not everyone can be a 
Mormon who wants to: they don't drink or smoke, and this frightens 
off some potential neophytes. 11But if we were Mormons, it would be 
bizarrely economical.u 
Education. Seventeen stories have dealt with education in Mor-
mon communities, and each has been laudatory. 
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Studies by E. L. Thorndike of Columbia (American Men of Science) 
and Raymond M. Hughes and William H. Lancelot of the University of 
Iowa (Education--America's Magic) have had complimentary things to 
say also. I n a per-capita study, Thorndike found Utah contributing 
the greatest number of outstanding contemporary men of science, lead-
ing the second state, Massachusetts, 857 to 679. 'Ihe second study 
evaluated total educational achievement of population and the school 
effort and concluded that Utah occupied first place nationally, in 
spite of the fact that the state's abili~ to support education was 
near the bottom of the nation. 
I f these studies are true reflections of existing situation, it 
must be acknowledged that Mormons have placed an emphasis on educa-
tion. This emphasis dates from the founding of the nation's first 
municipal university in Nauvoo in 1840. Few Mormon beliefs are 
stronger than the ones that man cannot be saved in ignorance and that 
the glory of God is intelligence-that is, knowledge applied With wis-
dom. Much of the praise of education seen in the French press stems 
from personal reports mde by Marc Chadourne during his lecture tour 
prior to the publication of QDSFA. 
Perception of the French Mission 
Perhaps enough details have been said about missionaries already. 
They serve without pay, elders two and one-half years, lady mission-
aries 22 months. Under the direction of a mission president (whose 
term is not fixed: the French mission has had three since 1947, the 
Finnish mission one) they can be assigned anywhere in France, French 
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Belgium, or French SJW:Ltzerland. Nominally Italy, SpaL11, and Luxem-
bourg are under French-mission direction, but no proselyting is 
carried out in these countries. At the peak of its postwar activi-
ties there were missionaries in 37 different communities. Generally 
no city had more than eight, many of them only a pair. From time to 
time, especially when new personnel arrive from the United States 
and Canada and when experienced elders and lady missionaries are re-
leased at the end of their service, transfers are unavoidable. In 
his 30 months an elder counts on working, on the average, in four or 
five cities. In localities where branches are not strong enough to 
be presided over by local members, an elder is named branch president 
and carries an administrative load. In cities where members are well 
organized, his work is strictly proselyting. The mission is broken 
down into districts, each under the direction of a missi. onary and a 
first and second counsellor. 
At the risk of using too many quotes--but how can it be other-
wise if a content analysis is to be more than a domino-line of statis-
tics-let us permit the press to unfold the story: 
If someone knocks on your door one of these days and you 
find yourself in front of a man who declares point-blank, "Desig-. 
nated by the authorities who direct my Church, I have volun-
tarily left my usual occupation in order to carry a message 
which brings truth to the entire world,u don't get panicky, be-
cause you have before you none other than a pacific Latter-day 
$a.int. (NORD ECLAIR, Lille, 11 Sept. 1948.) 
Currently 5,000 missionaries, general~ young, are trying 
to make better known in the world this not-vddespread religion. 
Plenty of completely erroneous anecdotes circulate about the 
Mormons ••• The Mormon missionaries quit the Unit ed States, their 
families, and their occupations for 30 months in order to carry 
the teachings of their Church to some other part of the world. 
It's the vastest organization of benevolent missionaries. The 
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30 months elapsed, the missiona~ returns to his countr,r and 
takes up his work until he might be designated for another 
mission. This method of work, unique with the Latter-day Saints, 
permits its members to acquire a great culture. (L 1EST REPUB-
LICAIN, Nan~, 8 Oct. 1948.) 
They support themselves or have the aid of their families 
or friends to get the funds for their mission. (LA MEUSE, Namur 
edition, 3 Jan. 1948.) 
Among the Mormons every man is an evangelist. Along with 
their university studies they take courses in religion, and 
upon becoming of age, all, in principle, are likely to become 
missionaries. "flhen they are designated ••• they abandon every-
thing and leave for two years at their own expense, furnished 
with a blessing from the Prophet George Albert Smith. (FRANCE 
SOIR, Paris , 23 Sept. 1948.) 
They lElders Rex Christensen and DeLoss Egglestogl go from 
door to door with an unwearying good humor and a faith which 
nothing can rebuff. They talk of their religion and their 
ideals and distribute their brochures. (LE DAUPHINE LIBERE, 
Grenoble, 4 Mar. 1948.) 
The missionaries give themselves to their teaching in 
peace and congeniality. Two-by-two they go from door to door 
distributing tracts, which they offer to expand by oral dis-
cussions. If their suggestion is welcomed, they soon organize 
a cottage meeting which they fill out with projections and con-
certs. Their phonograph records, cut by celebrated choirs, 
appear to be very much appreciated. Their films deal mainly 
with Biblical histor,y and documentaries about Utah and its 
temples. (LA PRESSE, Paris, 6 May 1947. 
For several months many of the valentinian fValenc37 homes 
have been regularly visited by Mormon missionaries. They are 
young .Americans as refined as they are athletic and who present 
themselves with a deportment and politeness capable of disarm-
lilg the most hostile contradictors and the least interested of 
the indifferent. (DAUFHII'fE LIBERE, Grenoble, 22 Oct. 1948.) 
Five young American Mormons have planted their tent in 
Namur-the-Catholic. It appears they dream of evangelising the 
coquettish city on the Meuse. A great success is not predicted, 
but they are so courteous and so tolerant that they are regard-
ed with sympathy. Furthermore, they make no collections, which 
is, we aver, plenty unexpected from the religious brotherhood ••• 
One can laugh, but the ideology of the Mormons is nevertheless 
more congenial than political ideologies. (FOURQUOI PAS?, 
Bruxelles, 1 Oct. 1948.) 
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Such are the things that I learned at Namur in contact with 
four young men whose ideology is pure and who, at a time when so 
many youth think only of themselves, take interest vdth a touch-
ing tenderness in the salvation of their fellows. (SAMEDI-SOIR, 
Paris, L1 Nov. 1948.) 
Mr. Rackley and Mr. Moses have not hidden how much they 
have been struck by the contrast between the often-deserted vast 
spaces of the Far West and our regions, where one finds the 
smallest square meter cultivated. They vow to us also that they 
have much to learn f rom our country in the spiritual and artis-
tic domain. 1ili thout a doubt we can be excused for passing on 
this question which they asked us with a charming and very Amer-
ican naiveness: ' Why are the people of the Midi so nice?• i nat 
else could we answer them except that it is thus all over 
France. (MIDI LIBRE, Montpellier, 26 .F'eb . 1948.) 
Mr. Rackley was not always treated with such solicitousness. 
Near the end of the same year he and a companion were assigned to 
Perpignan, near the Spanish border on the Mediterranean. They had 
labored there for only a few months when local officials, evidently 
for personal reasons, managed to have both elders perman ently ex-
pelled from France. Elder Moses, mentioned in the same article, ex-
perienced no trouble from French authorities; rather he later waited 
in Geneva, Switzerland, for the approval of a visa for missionary 
work in Belgium, and he waited f or the best part of a yearl In fact, 
for several years the Belgian government and the French mission were 
in a constant state of misunderstanding; how much of this was due to 
long-persevering impressions put into motion or kept in motion by 
unfavorable press reports over the years is open only to conjecture. 
But a Parisian paper, one of the weeklies, did take a jab at t he 
Belgian government because of the situation: 
Monsieur Mack told me a story which proves that in free 
Belgium liberty is sometimes a relative thing. The four Mormons 
of Namur, who are discharged soldiers from Uncle Sam ' s liberat-
ing armies, have passports With a one-year visa. But because 
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of incomprehensible chicane~J they are forced to leave Belgium 
every two months. What obscure hostility from the foreigner's 
police of the Ministry- of Justice is directed agai..r:tst t hem? 
Just recently the mayor of Namur received from the said minister 
an order to expel the four young men -vii thin 30 days. A string 
of measures was needed to remove ~his arbitrary, unfriendly, per-
haps secular order ••• Vlhat about these two months? At the end of 
60 days, our young people must spend several d~s in France , then 
come back. Is it not ridiculous and petty to thus treat decent 
people who have fought for freedom of thought? (Sill~I SOIR, 
Paris, 4 Sept. 1948.) 
SAMEDI SOIR could have looked at its own house . At the sarre time 
French treatment was little better. Missionaries had to leave its 
boundaries every 90 days. The fight to obtain governmental recogni-
tion, and with it the right to own property in the name of the Church, 
took years of negotiations and was not finally settled until 1953. 
For this reason petty officials in cities and departments were able 
to expel missionaries at will. This was a recurrent situation in La 
Rochelle , a city with a strong Communist element. Missionaries sent 
there were soon told to leave the country within 48 hours. New 
missionaries would be sent as replacements, would last only a few 
months. It was real cat and mouse. 
There can be little doubt that the general over-the-years im-
pressions of Mormons given by the press was a contributor to the dilf-
iculties in getting recognition. We have yet to see just how dis-
torted the worst of the press has been and to get a picture of how 
greatly missionary activity can be ghoulized. 
Vie have already seen on page 23 the story which appeared in 
Bordeaux accusing missionaries of being agents of white slavery. 
This was written in 1926. In postwar years some equally prejudicial 
pieces have been sanctified by publication. 
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Several hundred Mormon missionaries have left the United 
States to come to Europe. They bring great news: IIQod is going 
to descend to earth a second time. " Awakel Halleluhial 
England, the low countries, and Slveden have already received 
their contingent of prophets. France awaits its turn. It will 
not be delayed. 'I'he 11Envoys of: the Angel11 prepare to cross the 
channel. (LA PRESSE, . Paris, 6 May 194 7.) . 
Seven months after this, on 7 January 1948, SAMEDI SOIR, whose 
writer Louis Quievreux would be eulogistic in September (see pp. 153-
154), adapted the above story: 
Four pin-up boys whose total age is 80 years vnsh to con-
quer Paris. 'I'hey are Mormon missionaries. Gardner, Bell, 
Johnson, and Flake have crossed the Atlantic at their own ex-
pense With but one goal: to mormonize the Parisians . Six 
months after the beginning of their work they haven't had the 
chance to perform their immersion baptismal ritual, not even 
in a bathtub ••• 
Every believer has the right t o only one tabernacle; the 
tabernacle, it is a woman . The missionaries have left theirs 
at home. (SAMEDI-SOIR, Paris, 7 Jan. 1948.) 
The following is a pointed example of warning-type treatment: 
It was to have been forseen that with the end of the war 
several American sects would cast their nets in Europe. The 
"Latter-day 3aintsti have not failed us. The SWiss Federation 
of Protestant .Churches has learned that the Swiss authorities 
have accorded sojourn rights in SWitzerland to 25 young Mormon 
predicators , each restricted to a two-year stay and being con-
tinual~ replaced. It is obvious that these predicators do not 
come as tourists but with the idea of proselyting. So, we must 
expect their offensive, adding to all the others ••• Next, wi~~­
out a doubt, brochures Ydll inundate our country ••• we have been 
warned. (LA VIE PROTESTANTE, Geneva, 9 Jan. 1948.) 
The following is also from a SWiss protestant paper. It ex-
presses the same thought. "How can a religious movement as singular 
in origin and development still make some converts in our evangel-
ica1 SWitzer1and?lt (SEMEUR VAUDOIS, Lausanne, 10 Mar. 1951.) 
Perception of Missionary System, I-D. 
Prewar 
Highly favorable••••••••••••••••••• 9 (23%) 
Generally favorable•••••••••••••••• 9 (23%) 
"Neutral11 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ( 3%) 
Generally unfavorable•••••••••••••• 3 ( 7%) 
Highly unfavorable ••••••••••••••••• l8 (45%) 
(Mentioned in passing•••••••••••••• 6 
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Postwar 
119 (70%) 
24 (14%) 
8 ( 5%) 
7 ( 4%) 
11 ( 7%) 
75 ) 
Of the entire postwar sample, about one article in three tells 
in some detail the missionary story. It is very significant that 
70% should be hi~ favorable, another 14% generally favorable. 
This leaves only 16% which are not indulgent. The above table shows 
a definite shift from the prewar situation. Before reporting on 
some interesting crosstabular data based on the above table, let us 
put the missionaries into the fabric of the Church in France, Belgium, 
and Switzerland: 
Perception of the Church in France, Belgium, Switzerland, I-D.: 
Highly favorable • •••• .•••••••••••••• 
Generally favorable•••••••••••••••• 
"Neutral"•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Generally unfavorable•••••••••••••• 
Highly unfavorable ••••••••••••••••• 
Prewar 
7 (25%) 
7 (25%) 
3 (11%) 
3 (1.1%) 
8 (29%) 
Postwar 
165 (75'%) 
21 (10%) 
3 ( 1%) 
7 ( 3%) 
24 (11%) 
This tabulation shows as almost a carbon copy to the preceding 
table, 85% indulgent, 15% not so. 
The two categories are distinct. The .first deals only with 
missionaries, what they are, what they do, how they do, where they 
do, why they do. The second encompasses the entire Church structure 
and activity in the mission. It includes members as well as mission-
aries. It tells about meetings and chapel erection and local leaders. 
Of course, i.f a story gives an excellent report of the missionary 
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work and says nothing else about the mission, then it has given an 
excellent report of' the Church in the three countries; every story 
about elders and lady missionaries is a story about the mission. 
Every story about the mission is not ~ sto~ about the missionaries. 
While 220 articles dealt with the mission, other than in passing, 
only 169 dealt w.i..th the missionaries. 
In 1933 six papers headlined stories that Grenoble was the Mor-
mon capital, in France at least. Then, in 1952: 
Another small but tenacious sect is that of the "Elect of' 
the last day," {Sicy otherwise known as the Mormons. _ For Mor-
mons exist in _Iqon as they existed in Grenoblel These are 
probably the only cities in France where this religion is still 
practiced. Mormons hide out. Pierre Benoit, in his novel Lac 
Sal~, gave them some publicity that was a little indiscreet-,-
which they have never been able to overcome. (Paper unidenti-
f'ied, probably appeared in December, 1952.) 
As example of how hard it is f'or some stories to die, the f'ollow-
ing excerpt from a review of' Lemonnier 1 s book was printed in early 
1949: 
Of' all the sects which abound in Anglo-Saxon countries, 
that of' the Mormons . is . probably -the least known in France, ex-
cept f'or polygamous stories which have beguiled some people. 
At Lyon, however, there .used . to .be a chapel of' the Latter-day 
saints on Rue Bouteille, about 1910; and if' my memory serves 
me right, a slight scandal broke out at the time o:f a baptism in 
the Rhone near the grounds of the Fair Palace. (BULLETIN DES 
LETTRES, Llfon, 15 Jan. 1949.) 
What was the nature of the "slight baptismal scandal?tt Was 
there really. one? Or was it a scandal of' the newspapers? An uniden-
tified paper, thought to be a large-circulation Parisian, in either 
1948 or 1949 devoted a series of articles to 11The Mysteries of' :Lwon_, 
the Secret Ci -cy-." Headlines were equally luscious: "The Nude Men 
of' Collognes au Mont d'Or and the Latter-day .saints.•• 
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On three occasions from 1920 to 1938 stories of nude men 
have troubled ~on police. Were they about exhibitionists, 
naturalists, or adepts of a religious sect? ••• In July, 1937, 
during a magnificent swmner, the head of Surete" sent some of 
his inspectors in pursuit of the nude men of Collognes au Mont 
d•or. In March, 1938, at the birth of spring, surveillances 
were organized each night to trap the nudists of University 
bridge. In 1920,the existence of a certain number of members 
of the "Latter-day Saints," or Mormons, who received baptism in 
the open water of the Rhone, were discovered near the TGte d'Or 
park. Did a religious tie bind the perpetrators of these three 
affairs? One has never been able to prove it. 
But the writer, Paul Garcin, is fairly well convinced that there 
might be a definite tie. In the next article he gives greater detail. 
In 1920, for this ceremony, the Llfon Mormons chose a spot 
on the Rhone, near the ~te d'Or park, where one day they were 
discovered by shocked /Sicq police. Thus a certain number of 
"Latter-day Saints" were arrested and conducted to headquarters 
for indecent exposure. They went to great lengths to explain 
their situation, giving their reasons. The police were under-
standing, indulgent. Their llinnocence" recognized, the pur-
suits were stopped. With poll tene ss they were asked only to 
do their baptising thereafter in a more hidden place. Baptisms 
are now performed in hidden property on the outskirts of Lyon, 
where the Mormons can practice their religion and their nudism 
in complete liberty, far from intolerant regards ••• Thus it is 
not surprising that fthe Mormoni7 are scattered a little through-
out the world, and notably in France. At livon they continue to 
practice their religion but with a prudent discretion, which has 
been dictated by their misadventure of 1920. 
Under the head, III Renounced Polyganv after Hearing a Water-
Drinking Mormon Speak," another correspondent gives his picture of 
Mormon meetings in the mission: 
Up until now I thought that Mormons were a semi-barbaric 
tribe from North America. The most unquieting and unchecked 
rumors abound about these strange citizens of the new world. 
Their polygamous reputation especially cannot repress a sharp 
curiosity tainted Qy a faint disgust. I have seen a Mormon 
in flesh and blood. It happened in a very Parisian theatre 
during a meeting organized by a very Parisian club. The 
assembly was made most].y of women, which did not surprise me, 
fqr I expected to see, as they did no doubt, a sort of Blue-
beard. But no ••• Vlhen a charming girl got up in £ront of me 
to leave, I followed her, for I felt that I would definitelY 
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renounce polygamy. (LE POPULAIRE, Paris, 4 Apr. 1948.) 
less than a month earlier a Parisian weekly told a slightly 
different story: 
Mormons have gpne through plenty of vicissitudes, but the 
era of persecution seems over and they are now preoccupied with 
conquering the old world. At Paris they have made some head-
way. Every Snnday afternoon and Thursday evening the Salle de 
~ographie serves as the temple for several dozen disciples. 
There is no admission and no collections. These boons attract 
some members, although not enough for the spirit of the mission-
aries who have placed their open conference table in a room 
near the Champs Elysees to spread the good word. The new re-
ligion's proselyters use the most modern methods: color slides 
and records of the Mormon Tabernacle choir. But these are ways 
without mystery. And it is mystery that one searches first in 
these small, absolutely dusty 1 chapels 1 dispersed in the four 
corners of Paris. (UNE SEMAINE DANS LE MO.NDE, Paris, 6 Mar. 
1948.) 
Short~ after this, the Paris branch moved to better quarters. 
Before asking the Mormons of Paris what they thought about 
Marc Chadourne 1s book, I got the idea to first attend one of 
their meetings. The Parisian branch ••• is the modest Salle De-
bussy of Faubourg Saint Honora'. About 30 people. But each one, 
including the curious, receive a brotherly shake-hand upon 
arriving. The atmosphere is engaging~ One talks quietly ••• A 
silence. Two young men bring in a very good looking girl 
stricken with polio, who is placed behind a table on the stage~ 
She also smiles, smiles without ceasing. (NOUVELlES LITERAI.RES, 
Paris, 8 June 1950. The girl was the branch secretary.) 
In Belgium an interesting resume of part of the mission organ-
ization appeared before the war: 
Mormonism is a religion of broad idea and vast horizons 
and is badly known among us. The European mission is headquart-
ered in England. It is divided into missions, including the 
French, which is divided into several districts in turn. The 
branch of Seraing is part of the Liege district and is admin-
istered by a president, two counselors, and a secretary. This 
~neral committee organizes the meetings and the ceremonies, 
which always have an active and instructive character. There 
is a Sunday School divided into three classes. Each has a 
determined course. Discussions are free and everyone may take 
part. The members call themselves brothers, sing, pray, and 
commune together. They ask nothing of the state. The first 
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impression is that of a community where the best altruistic 
sentiment reigns. (JOURNAL DE SERAING, Seraing, 31 Dec. 1933.) 
Fifteen years later from Belgium: 
Perhaps you will remember that three months ago we pub-
lished an interview with Joseph Hasoppe, a potato dealer and 
bishop of the Seraing Mormons. Friday night curiosity made us 
go listen to a Mormon musical recital organized at Bruxelles 
bl American missionaries in a hotel on the rue des Croisades 
LGrusadesy The street, this time, merits its name, for after 
all, it is a crusade that these young people carry on in the 
world. It remains a friendly crusade. For the Mormons are a 
practical and tolerant people. They show on their faces the 
fresh and healtqy smiles of Franklin Roosevelt. (DERNIERE 
HEURE, Bruxelles, 26 Sept. 1948.) 
At a time when the black market is king and schemes and 
rackets are essential conditions for success for some people, 
it seems paradoxical to speak of saintliness. And yet .however 
extravagant and paradoxical this might seem, saints still exist 
at the current hour in our own cityl These "saints," a special 
kind that no one worships because no one knows them, . are the 
ttLa.tter-day Siaints. 11 (NORD ECLAIR, Lille, 10 Sept. 1948.) 
Beliefs 
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latte~day Saints claims to be 
the divine restoration of the primitive Christian Church. The entire 
Church structure is premised upon this key. 
Earlier (p. 92 ff.) man's purpose on earth--in fact in his wrrole 
existence-according to Mormon viewpoint was sketched. The role of 
Christ as the SOn of God was also emphasized. 
In 1842 John Wentworth, editor of the CHICAGO DEMOCRAT, asked 
Joseph Smith what he considered the main precepts of his church. In 
response Joseph scribbled 13 articles on a scrap of paper. He is 
not known ever to have mentioned them again, either in his journal 
or his talks. Although they do not constitute complete or definitive 
doctrine, they are a resume of many of the most important beliefs of 
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the Latter-day saints. 
1. We believe in God, the Eternal Father, and in his Son, Jesus 
Christ, and in the Holy Ghost. 
2. We believe that nen will be punished for their own sins and 
not for Adam's transgression. 
3. We believe that through the atonement of Christ, all man-
kind may be saved, by obedience to the laws and ordinances of the 
gospel. 
4. We believe that the first principles and ordinances of the 
gospel are: first, faith in the Lord Jesus Christ; second, repentance; 
third, baptism b,y immersion for the remission of sins; fourth, laying 
on of hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost. 
5. We believe that a man must be called of God, by prophecy, 
and by the laying on of hands, by those who are in authority to 
preach the gospel and administer in the ordinances thereof. 
6. We believe in the same organization that existed in the 
primitive Church, viz, apostles, prophets,pastors, teachers, evan-
gelists, etc. 
7. We believe in the gi:Ct of tongues, prophecy, revelation, 
visions, healing, interpretation of tongues, etc. 
8. We believe the Bible to be the word of God so far as it is 
translated correct~; we also believe the Book of Mormon to be the 
word of God. 
9. We believe all that God has revealed, all that He does now 
reveal, and we believe that he Will yet reveal many great and impor-
tant things pertaining to the Kingdom of God. 
-e 
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10. We believe in the literal gathering of Israel and in the 
restoration of the ten tribes; that Zion will be built upon this 
(the American) continent; that Christ will reign personally upon the 
earth; and that the earth will be renewed and receive its paradis-
iacal glo:cy • 
11. We claim the privilege of worshipping Almighty God accord-
ing to the dictates of our own conscience, and allow all men the same 
privilege, let them worship how, where, or what t-h.ey may. 
12. We believe in being subject to kings, presidents, rulers, 
and magistrates, in obeying, honoring, and sustaining the law. 
13. We believe in being honest, true, chaste, benevolent, virtu-
ous, and in doing good to all men; indeed, we may say that we follow 
the admonition of Paul-We believe all things, we hope all things, we 
have endured many things, and hope to be able to endure all things. 
If there is anything virtuous, lovely, or of good report or praise-
worthy, we seek after these things. 
Latter-day Saint religious beliefs _have been examined in some 
fashion by 102 postwar newspaper articles. These beliefs are clearly 
explained, with emphasis on fundamentals and no distortion, by just 
less than a third of the articles. 
Perception of LDS Religious Beliefs, Informational: 
Prewar 
In general religious beliefs are 
clearly explained, emphasis 
placed on fundamentals, not 
distorted••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 (13%) 
Emphasis not placed on funda-
mentals and picture distortedu••• 19 (22%) 
Picture extremely false and mis-
representing•••••••••••••••••••••• 55 (65%) 
Postwar 
32 (31%) 
20 (20%) 
50 (49%) 
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An extremely' false ~ misrepresenting picture is given .!?l near].y 
half the postwar stories. 
Many of the unfavorable statements of belief issue from asser-
tions that Mormons practice poly~. 
Naturalists, they wear the fewest clothes possible and 
whenever they can surrender to complete nudism. They keep their 
custom of po~gamy and proclaim it in the face of prohibiting 
laws; they are satisfied to follow their om1 laws without say-
ing anything. Of course, it is known that some people practice 
polygamy without the excuse of being Mormons. JA.s to baptism, 
it is received at the age of 20. Obligatorily it must be given 
in open water, in a lake or river, where the baptised must 
bathe his body entirely nude. The rule is absolute. (From 
the previously cited article by Paul Garcin, peJ>er unknown, 
date probably late 19h8.) 
No need to dwell further on the polygamy accusations. To my 
knowledge there has never been any nude baptising among Mormons. So 
the rule isn 1 t absolute 1 Although plenty of converts are baptised at 
20 years-and 30 and 40 and even up to 116-the usual age is eigj:lt. 
Baptism is always by immersion but not necessarily in running water; 
generally it takes place in a chapel font. 
The next is not only stupid but malicious 1 Where can such mis-
conceptions come from? 
The Mormons are the chosen people and the true Israelites. 
The Jews are usurpers and represent Satan on earth. For one 
should not confuse Jews with Israelites. The Jews are of the 
tribe of Judah the Traitor and have only one ambition in life, 
to possess gold, dominion, and power. (FRANCE HEBDOMADAIRE, 
Paris, 16 Nov. 1948.) 
And what does t..l-:tis mean: "Joseph Smith had the sign predicted 
by a dying Moses; the Messiah will be he who discovers the sacred 
tablets hidden by Joshua." (VOIR, Paris, 11 Jan. 19.53.) 
All who are not Latter-day Saints will be damned. Who-
ever is perverted enough to let himself be ire orporated into 
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the holy ministry of certain pretended Christian churches will 
be sent with them to hell, unless he repents of this impious act. 
(VIENS ET VOIR, Tours, protestant, November, 1947.) 
In the usual sense of the word, Mormons believe in neither damn-
ation nor hell. 
In his celebrated work, The Religions, Theodore Kappstein 
said this about Mormons: "The ""£011owers of this sect have 
borrowed from Judaism the idea of theocracy, from Buddhism 
that of the diversity of worlds, from Islamism polygamy and 
interdiction of alcohol, from Catholicism the dogma of the 
infaJ.libili ty of the head of the Church, and finaJ.ly from 
protestantism the claim to liberty of conscience." (MARSEILLE 
SOIR, June, 1932.) 
The game of where did Mormonism come from is too tantalizing 
not to have been played by many people; a fairly common allegation 
has been the one just cited. In more recent days, we can cite OUESI'-
FRANCE, "As to religious beliefs of the sect, they consist of a 
heteroclitic m~ture of principles borrowed from diverse religions 
but especially Judaism. 11 (Rennes, 31 Jan. 1950.) Or L'ECLAIR DES 
PYRENEES, "The Dogma is a bizarre conglomeration of Judaism and 
Christianity, or puri tainism,; to the cult of virtue and austerity 
is added-obligatory polygamy." (Pau, 26 Jan. 1950.) 
The following quote, thou~ appearing without author's name, was 
perhaps written by a missionary. At any event, it reflects what many 
missionaries would write. 
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is based 
upon the principle of present and continual revelation instead 
of the principle of tradition. Is it not reasonable to suppose 
that a single line of divine revelation, given in our days and 
adapted to our circumstances, possesses infinitely more worth 
than all the discussions of ancient and modern theologians? 
For those who believe in the Savior and try to live according 
to His commandments, the word of a prophet of God is precious 
and should end all dispute. But since the days o:f Jolm {Jbe 
revelato£7, the apostle and friend of the savior, no one has 
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dared proclaim the word, except Joseph Smith, the modern prophet. 
Mormonism then is the true Gospel of Jesus Christ reestablished 
in its fulness. (EST- MATIN, Colmar, 30 Jan. 1948.) 
The most frequently cited theological concepts rightly attribu-
ted to Mormons are: 
1. 
2. 
3· 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
B. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
Baptism for the dead••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Necessity for baptism•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Need for continuous revelation •••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Eternal progression of man •••••••••••••••••••••• •·•. 
Same organizational structure as pristine Church ••• 
Zion to be built on ~rican continent••••••••••••• 
Children require no baptism•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Man created in image of God•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Importance of authoritY••••••··~·•••••••••••••••••• 
Divine mission and divinity of Christ•••••••••••••• 
Marriage for time and eternitY••••••••••••~•••••••• 
Free agency of man••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Literal gathering of 10 tribes••••••••••••••••••••• 
Preexistence••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Christ expiated original sin••••••••••••••••••••••• 
No confession in Catholic sense•••••••••••••••••••• 
All mankind to be saved•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Times 
22 
19 
18 
12 
12 
12 
8 
7 
6 
6 . 
5 
4 
4 
3 
2 
2 
1 
Four articles placed an emphasis on a multiplicity of Gods con-
cept. No one, either pre- or postwar went so far as to ascribe a 
belief in reincarnation. 
Prof. G.-H. Bousquet has made some noteworthy points: "Even 
though this Church which claims to serve the world has only the 
dimensions of a sect, it possesses from the triple point of view of 
dogma, ritual, and administration remarkable particularities." (~ 
Mormons, p. 112.) 
Dates Crosstabulated against Beli.efs 
Year Clearl~ Described SomeWhat Distorted Vert False 
1947 1 .( 6%) 3 18%) 13 77%) 
1948 15 (41%) 6 (16%) 16 (43%) 
1949 4 (22%) 4 (22%) 10 (56%) 
1950 3 (20%) 7 (47 %) 5 (33%) 
1951 3 (75%) 0 
-
1 (25%) 
1952 4 (80%) 1 (20%) o-
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In percentages there were over twice as many articles favorably 
dealing with LDS beliefs in 1948 than the year preceding. ~ numer-
ical increase ~ ~ times. In 1949 and 1950 the figure declined 
badl.y, returning to the 194 7 level. Although there was another dram-
atic percentage reversal in 1951 and 1952, the total number of cases 
was so slight that it seems foolish to see this as the -permanent trend. 
Why was 1948 different from the . preceding and succeeding years? 
This is the year that the missionary musical program, Le Quatuor 
Mormon, was on tourL 
Note too from the crosstabulation that in 1950. there .was a shift 
on the lower parts of the scale. The number of highly false articles, 
percentagewise, dropped off. by nearly half, . and the merely distorted 
group doubled. This shift upward was caused, it appears, mos~ by 
Chadourne' s book, although the novel was not able to bring a complete 
shift on the scale. 
A geographical examination indicates a great falsification of 
belief in the Paris press, whose articles can claim only JJ% clear 
explanations. The provincial papers do best, 49% accurate. 
Communist publications have been 33% clear and true, protestants 
OO%, official Catholic OO%, representing Catholic-inclined parties OO% 
(i.e. 33% distorted, 67% completely erroneous), the independent non-
sensationals 60%, anticlericals 60%, and sensationals only 9%. Again, 
the 91% unfavorable sensationals represent a tremendous circulation. 
The clearest, straightest representations of Mormon beLiefs are 
found in publications of under 25,000 circulation, between 75,000 and 
100,000 and 200,000-300,000. Representations have been deprivational 
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in at least two-thirds of the cases in every other circulation strata. 
Furthermore, in the 300,00G-400,000 group eve~ belief treatment was 
deprivational; in 4oo,ooo-5oo,ooo, 75%; and 5oo,ooo and over, 80%. 
Greatest indulgence is represented in the daily press (47%); 
least in the weeklY (15%). 
The greatest proportion of favorab~ interpreted articles, when 
crosstabulated against the main interest of the entire sto~, comes 
from stories centered on activities in the French mission. Stories 
primarily preoccupied l'li th beliefs per ~ were about equally indulgent, 
but there were few of them. Greatest deprivation occurs when main in-
terest is in issuing a warning, polygamy, and Joseph Snith. 
Of 26 articles which treat the religious activity of smith with 
deprivation, 25 do equally with beliefs. 
Classification of the Church. Only one article in 10 makes aQy 
overt assertion placing the LDS Church in some group classification. 
Twenty-four cases report that Mormonism claims to be the divine restor-
ation of the primitive Christian Church, and 24 say that it is a non-
Christian group, some sort of new religion. 
~though one sto~ in the 1930 1 s had accused Mormonism of being 
closely allied with the Catholic church-perhaps from the facts that 
Brigham Young sold Church properties in Nauvoo to a catholic monas-
tical order and later gave the SaJ.t Lake Catholics the ground on 
which they built their cathedral-like church--the assertion never re-
appears. Eight cases call Latter-day Saintism an independent Christ-
ian movement, and 5 bunch it as just another protestant sect or denom-
ination, which it is not. 
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Book of Mormon. Of 120 articles mentioning the Book of Mormon 
in some way, 73 report with va~g detail its purposes, contents, 
and coming forth. 
Book of Mormon, I.-D. 
Gives a hi~ favorable and infor-
ma ti ve picture of the Book of 
Mormon, its purposes, contents, 
and coming forth••••••••••••••••• 
Generally favorable••••••••••••••••••• 
UNeutral"••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Generally unfavorable••••••••••••••••• 
Highly unfavorable•••••••••••••••••••• 
Prewar 
0 -
2 (15%) 
5 (38%) 
0 -
6 (46%) 
Postwar 
19 (26%) 
12 (16%) 
9 (12%) 
6 ( 8%) 
27 (38%) 
••• an extravagant pasteup of the Old and New Testament, 
stuffed with fastidious, incoherent scriptural passages, filled 
1vith anachronisms and inverisimilitudes, of which a good part 
must be attributed to Smith and his acolyte of very bad reputa-
tion. Furthermore his father-in-law declared in an affidavit 
that Joseph Smith was certainly guilty of a vulgar :rey-stifica-
tion. (SEMEUR VAUDOIS, protestant, Lausanne, 10 Mar. 1951.) 
We wouldn't for all the gold tablets in the world lack 
respect for the million holy Mormons of the American West, but 
one is forced to acknowledge that the book of Joseph Smith is 
more poisoning to read that the complete works of M. Julien 
Benda. (EUROPE-AMERIQUE, Bru.xelles, May, 1948.) 
It does not suffice to dismiss the Mormons by hawking 
stories about their unlucky polygarrzy-; it must be admitted that 
they realized an important work in Utah territory on the banks 
of the Great Salt Lake. But it is no less true that their 
teachings repose upon a priestly hoax, the celebrated discov-
ery of the gold plates: according to the hiero~hic witness, 
the redskins are descendants of Jews who immigrated to America 
centuries ago. This history is deposited in the strange and 
burlesque Book of Mormons. (LA VIE PROTESTANTE, Geneva, 9 
Jan. J.948.) 
One French periodical makes an at-home comparison, calling the 
Book of Mormon a 11 sort of Gloze1. 11 (ENCYCLOPEDIE DE LA FRANCE ET 
D•OUTRE-MER, Paris, July, 1950.) Glozel is a locality near Vichy. 
Strongly contested prehistoric pages were found there in 1927. 
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The plates from which the Book of Mormon was translated are 
supposed to have been taken from the Hill Cumorah, near Palmyra, New 
York. LA PRESSE (Paris, 6 M~ 1947) says they were found near a 
spring in a valley. 
As result of a Barker conference, an Alsatian paper wrote: 
It is curious to note that the original text of the Book 
of Mormon, engraved in 11reformed Egyptian11 on gold plates, are 
supposed to have been found and translated by Joseph Smith in 
1827. Smith did not claim to know the language or its char-
acters but says he acted uniquely under the influence of divine 
revelation. (JOURNAL DE STRASBOURG, Strasbourg, 31 Jan. 1948.) 
The same article said that the book 11 contains prophecies and 
counsels of a profound philosophical value." 
Mormons go along with the "reformed Egyptian11 statement, and 
recent scholarship strongly supports the claim. Not to be gone along 
With is the statement that the characters were "Egyptian, Assyrian, 
.. 
Cbaldean, and Arab. 11 (L 1ECLAIR DE LA COTE D1AZUR, Nice, 20 Sept.l948.) 
One of the strangest bedfellows to the Book of Mormon claims is 
a certain S.-M. Gallaragues, who wrote a long article in an astro1-
ogr magazine, DESTINS (Paris, November, 1948), saying how certain 
passages, notably III Nephi 8: 5,ff., report the destruction of im-
portant ancient cities in America which science now confirms. 
Supporters are nice to have, but missionaries have not yet quoted 
Gallaragues in their proselyting. Nor are they likely to. 
Only 56 postwar clippings discuss the origin of the Book of 
Mormon. Of these 38 (68%) give the Church explanation, that the 
plates were delivered by divine means; 13 (29%) say that the book 
sprung from the normal mind of Joseph Smith-it was a deliberate fraud; 
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1 (0.8%) tells that it was written from hallucinations or other men-
tal aberration; 4 (7%) state flatly that it was written by someone 
else; and only 1 says that the origin cannot be explained. 
There were witnesses to the plates besides Smith. The most 
important ones were subsequently excommunicated from the Church for 
various reasons, yet not one ever denied his testimony of the plates. 
Nevertheless 15 out of 22 articles say that the plates were never seen 
by anyone but Smith. Only six say the plates were witnessed by 
people worthy of credence, who never renounced their affirmations. 
No stor,y says the witnesses recanted. 
& more complete explanation of just what the Book of Mormon is 
and why it is one of the most potent public relations tools available 
to the missionary will be part of the last chapter in this study. 
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XI 
ERRORS, VALUE JUDGMENTS, CANARDS 
Errors and Value Judgments 
One article in four is gull ty of inaccuracies or false asser-
tions, and one in eight contains some sort of unfavorable value 
judgment. Some of the inaccuracies are minor. Many of the major 
ones have been quoted in previous pages. 
Errors in describing activities is the most frequent type of 
error in 35 articles; errors in names in 34; errors in beliefs in 
30; statistics, 28; events, 22; dates, 8; places, 4. Note: this 
does not say that there were name errors in o~ 34 articles or date 
errors in only 8. The frequency o:f all these is actually much greater. 
Examples o:f name errors: 11Mr. James Baxter [James BarkeiJ o:f the 
Church o:f Jesus Christ and o:f the Latter-day oSaints :founded by John 
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Scbmidts," {joseph ,Sni~ "Erigham Young, 11 etc. A statistical error: 
- ' 
"Martin Harris furnished $10,000 for the printing of the Book of Mor-
mon. The figure was not $101 000 but $5,000. 
Some articles had over nine unfavorable value judgments. The 
folloWing is typical: nLJoseph smith waiJ without a doubt an impostor, 
assuredly wanton, greedy for fortune, power, and women." (LE ROUGE 
Er LE NOIR, Paris, 9 May 1950.) 
The Western hemisphere contributes some lines rich in error, un-
favorable value judgment, and canard: 
John Smith, the founder, was born in 1805 of a poor Vermont 
peasant family of earnest but visiona~ people. After a wretched 
childhood, he married and set out qynically to exploit the cred-
ulity of those around him qy inventing the history of a Spanish 
treasure guarded qy a phantom. His biographers consider him a 
mythomaniac [one with ~abnormal propensity for lying and exagger-
atingl who suffered from hallucinations but was provided with re-
markable psychic gifts which permitted him to exercise a verita-
ble hypnosis even on cultivated people. According to his dis-
ciples, his moral depreciation and his scandalous flings do not 
affect the value of his mission. (MES FICHES, Montreal, Febru-
a~, 1952.) 
Canards 
A canard, says Webster's ~World Dictionary of the American 
Language, is an absurd or exaggerated report spread as a hoax; false 
statement or rumor." That definition suits just fine. Canard de-
rives from French for duck. 
Some Mormon canards are universal literature. 
1. One of the hardest to die has been the story that the Book 
of Mormon was really an embellishment of the lost Spaulding manu-
script. In French this is first reported earlier than 1854, for 
Stenhouse argues against it in his Les Mormons et Leurs Ennemies. 
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The story was put in motion in the early 18301 s by Philastus Hurlbut, 
a Mormon of short term. Solomon Spaulding had written a novel. The 
manuscript was lost by the printer. In time, somehow, this came into 
the hands of Smith through Sidney Rigdon. Rigdon and Smith adorned 
i t, published it. So Philastus vouched. 
In 1885 the lost manuscript was found, and it now is a part of 
the libra~ of Oberlin college. No scientific content analysis is 
required to show that the Spaulding novel and the Book of Mormon are 
different waters. Yet 70 years after the manuscript was found, the 
Spaulding canard does not die. It is perpetuated by dictionaries, 
enqyclopedias, and other source books, and thus it continues to re-
appear in a misinformed press. 
2. Joseph played with peepstones. As a little boy he played 
little boys' games. So, he grew up to be a ~homaniac. 
3. At a later date he was a treasure seeker. For about a 
month in 1825, Smith worked for a Josiah Stoal in Chenango county, 
New York. Stoal had heard that a Spanish silver mine was supposed 
to exist in the neighborhood. Thererrpon he put his men to work to 
find the lost riches. Joseph, searching for work, was hired to 
labor with the others. He worked for about a month, was paid only 
$14, and quit. He freely admitted this event in his life, and it 
is recounted in the small biography missionaries have f'reely distrib-
uted for years. Some writers have considerably dramatized this. 
They have charged that from this experience Joseph got the idea of' 
gold plates--he was a treasure seeker all his life. 
Neither of these stories was much a part of' French mormonica 
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until 19.50. Marc Chadourne, embellishing, romanticizing, and malo-
dramatizing, evidently has grafted them into French literature. 
4. The Danites were an elite guard, a frontier NKVD, chosen to 
destroy apostates and carry out other surreptitious disciplinary 
measures.. Arthur Conan Doyle and Jack London filled their pockets 
from this canard • 
.5. Specifically the .Danites were charged with carrying out 
"blood atonement," a ritualistic murder. This certain~ is not true, 
regardless of what WEEKEND says • 
••• However it seems that the Mormons never undertook ritual 
murder. But it is certain that dissident Mormons practiced it, 
and a good many voyagers crossing Utah, notably the Forty-
Niners going to California, were "sacrificed" in this fashion. 
(WEEKEND, Bruxelles, 24 July 1949.) 
6. One of the crimes attributed to Young through the Danites 
was the Mountain Meadows Massacre. This was an unfortunate, unpar-
donable bloody assault of a band of Indians and whites on a wagon 
train of Arkansans, and neither Young nor any other responsible 
church member had anything to do w.ith it. The white leader, a Mormon 
at the time of the assault, was eventual~ tried and hanged. 
Polygamy contributes a slate of false stories. 
7. Joseph smith lived with other women; so he got the idea of 
poly~ to legalize his sins. 
8. Joseph loved the pretty wives of his apostles. 
9. Joseph had six wives, one for every day of the week. 
10. Mormon doctrine: marry a cook, a rich woman, and a lover. 
11. Joseph married 28 girls under 20. 
12. The more wives, the better the chance for salvation. 
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l3. Uncooperative Mormon polygamous wives were taken into the 
woods, tied to trees, and beaten. 
14. Girls from the Mountain Meadows Massacre were lead in chains 
to Salt Lake harems. 
15. Mormons and Doukhobors were the precursors of nudism. 
16. Missionaries in Europe are white-slavery recruiting ser-
geants. 
17. Mormons recruited new ernmi.grant girls in Broadway dance 
halls for their polygamous unions. 
18. Dead women are currently married to live men in temples. 
19. Celestial marriages must be consummated in public. (More 
about this later.) 
20. Monsieur Fecond: Lemonnier attributes a story to official 
sources as a proof of the superiority of plural marriage over monog-
amy. Monsieur Fecond weds 40 wives. At the age of 201 he has ten 
sons and ten daughters. This continues until every wife has given 
him ten children. His male offspring, upon reaching 19, each marry 
, 
40 wives. At the age of 20, their children start arriving, as the 
father's had. The female offspring do not marry. When M. Fecond 
reaches 78, how many people will belong to his family? On the other 
hand, Monsieur Monogame marries one wi£e and has a son at 20. Two 
years later, he has a daughter, and this pattern keeps up until he 
has ten children. Each of sons· marries at 19 and has children in 
the same order. At 78 years, how big will the family of M. Monoga.me 
be? The answers: M. Monogame will have 152 children, but M. Fecond 
will boast 3,5801 441. 
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Yves Gantois, in an unidentified clip, disputes the calculations 
on M. Fecond and says the number of descendants will really be 
17,688,441. 
21. Interchangeable families. 
22. Polygamy practiced openly or on sly is very common. 
Other nonpolygamous canards: 
23. Witnesses to the Book of Mormon recanted. They never did. 
24. The Church controls Utah. Although its influence is great, 
there is nothing even approaching control. 
25. Joseph Smith was the son of counterfeiters. 
26. Joseph Smith's sister claims to have had an immaculate 
conception1 
27. Mormonism is the base for Communist agitators in Southern 
.Rhodesia. 
28. Church has no legal existence; its property has been con-
fiscated. 
29. Baptisms are performed in the nude. 
30. The dead are baptized in temples. 
31. Mormons got great mineral wealth from Utah mines. 
32. Tithing is collected by payroll deductions. 
33. Book of Mormon plates were actual~ a bucket of pretty sand. 
As Joseph was crossing the woods near his house after a 
heavy rainfall, he found in a hollow some nice white sand that 
the heavy waters from heaven had just washed. Without thinking, 
he took several handfulls, then more and more, and not being 
able to abandon this marvellous sand, he took off his school 
sack, filled it with sand, and returned home. His fanily was 
eating, and surprised to see him come back with such a heavy 
package of unknown things, interrogated him with such emotion and 
anguish that the young inspired was taken by surprise. Then, 
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wi tb.out a moment of reflexion, obeying a mysterious impulse, he 
answered, "It is a Bible of gold. 11 (Translated from Lemonnier; 
this appears in varied forms in several periodicals.) 
34. Brigham Young swindled the Church; his death nearly brought 
its collapse. 
35. "Mormon11 is from Greek and means "plus bon-better than any.u 
36. Polygamous Mormons poising for mass invasion of France. 
Biggest single canard ever printed: an article written by Andre 
Maurois before the war. It is canard from bill to webfeet. 
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XII 
HEADLINE ASSERTIONS 
Two--thirds of the headline assertions are neutral. Of 453 
postwar articles having headlines dealing with the Church in some 
fashion, 20% are on the positive end of the continuum, 15% on the 
negative. Most often stories carry wooden heads just entitled 
"Mormons," "In Mormon Country," or ttr.atter-day Saints." 
" -
About 20% of the heads are news headlines stemming fro.m immed-
iately contemporary events, without feature slant; to this group can 
be added 7% saying that Mormons are active in the publication• s local.-
ity and 20% en nouncing a forthcoming conference. 
Almost one headline in 10 mentions polyga~. 
Let•s sample a representative smorgasbord: 
AT SALT LAKE, IN THE ROCKIES 
A MILLION MORMONS PREPARE 
FOR THE END OF THE WORLD 
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(FRANCE HEBDOMADAIRE, Paris, 16 Nov. 1948.) 
HISTORY AND DOCTRINE--
THE SURPRISING ADVENTURE OF THE MORMONS 
(LE POPULAIRE, Faris, 20 Jan. 1949.) 
MARTYRS OF POLYGAMY-
MORMONS DO GOOD BUSINESSl 
V MAGAZINE, Marseille, 23 Jan. 1949.) 
IN ORDER TO REMAIN POLYGAMOUS 
THE MORMONS WISH 
TO INSTALL THEMSELVES AT CAPE MARTIN 
(ibid, 18 May 1947.) 
THE MORMONS ARE REDUCED 
TO ONE WIFE AND DRINK COCA-COIA 
(BONJOUR .DIMANCHE, Paris, 10 Aug. 1947.) 
FROM THE SHORES OF SALT LAKE 
THE MOID~ON MISSIONARIES 
CANVASSERS FOR CELESTIAL MARRIAGES 
BAPriSERS OF DEAD ONES, PROPHETS 
ARE COMING TO EVANGELIZE FRANCE 
(LA PRESSE, Paris, 6 May 1947 .) 
FOUR PIN-UP BOYS WISH TO MORMONIZE PARIS 
(Unknown paper, 1947.) 
SEVEN SAINTS ARE IN PRISON 
FOR HAVING THE NICEST BABIES 
THEY WERE POLYGAMISTS 
(SAMEDI SOIR, Paris, 23 Aug. 1948.) 
WAITING FOR THE LAST JUDGMENT 
THE MORMONS HAVE BECOME MONOGAMOUS 
FOLLOW APPLIED COMMUNISM 
(LE REVEIL, Grenoble, 8 Sept. 1948.) 
THE MORMONS COLONIZE 
THE NORTH TO THE SOUND OF JAZZ 
(V MAGAZINE, Marseille, 17 Oct. 1948.) 
THE MORMONS BAPTISE THEIR ANCESTORS 
WITH PHOTOS OF THE GENEVA REGISTERS 
(SAMEDI SOIR, Paris, 1 Oct. 1949.) 
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NOT FAR FROM LA VANDOU 
THE FANATIC MORMONS OF UTAH-
DO THEY WISH TO PLANT THEIR MANY WIVES? 
(DERNIERE HEURE-TOULON SOIR1 .Toulon, ? Sept. 1948.) 
WHEN THE MORMONS PROPHESIED 
THE FALL OF NAPOLEON III 
(LE SOIR DE BORDEAUX, Bordeaux, 9 Oct. 1949.) 
BEATING UNION HERSTAL 53 TO 43, THE MORMONS 
HAVE ENTHUSED THE LIEGE PUBLIC 
(BELGIQUE SPORTS, Bruxelles, 7 Oct. 1949.) 
IT IS IN THE LAST 10 MINUTES THAT THE BRUXELLES TEAM 
WAS ABLE TO WIN 1 
IN TAKING BACK 20 POINTS FROM THE MORMONSl 
(Ibid1 3 Oct. 1949.) 
AMONG THE MORMONS BASKETBALL 
IS AN AFFAIR OF FAMILY AND RELIGION 
(LES SPORTS, Bruxelles1 6 Oct. 1949.) 
ARE MOST OF THE POLYGAMOUS MORMONS SWISS? 
(JOURNAL D1EGYPTE, Cairo, 23 Dec. 1949.) 
A VERY AMERICAN STORY, OR 
IS MARC CHADOURNE A MORMON? 
(L'ECLAIR DES PYRENEES, Pau, 26 Jan. 1950.) 
STRANGE EVENING VISITORs-
MORMONS ALLY BASKETBALL 'J?O RELIGION. 
THE MORMONS.. THIS NAME STIRS THE IDEA. OF INDIANS 
ON THE WARPATH, OF GREAT PRAIIUES, AND OF 
MAGNIFICENT ADVENTURES POPULARIZED BY 
FENIMORE COOPER .. 
(LA VOIS DU NORD, Lilla, 24 Feb. 1950.) 
THE GOD OF THE MORMONS IS A GOD 
OF ENDURANCE AND BROTHERHOOD 
(FRANCE-u.s.A., Paris, I~rch, 1950.) 
"JJi' YOU LOVE PEACE, 
BECOME MORMONS1 11 
TO PARIS TO SAY . THAT HAS COME DAVID MCKAY, 
HIGH PRIEST OF THE RELIGION FOUNDED IN THE 
USA BY JOSEPH SMITH, THE PROPHET, MARTYR 
••• AND PARTISAN OF POLYGAMY~ 
(CE MATIN, Paris, 15 July 1952.) 
AT LYON THE MYSTIC, THIRTY CULTS SUCH 
AS '.IHE MORMONS AND THE WHITE SORCERERS 
GATHER THEIR FORCES. 
(Unknown, Paris, Dec. 1952.) 
PURSUED BY THE POLICE FOR THE CRIME OF POLYGAMY 
ALL THE INHABITANTS OF AN ARIZONA VILlAGE 
HAVE FLED TO THE MOUNTAINS-
A WHOLE MORMON VILLAGE HAS FLED TO THE MOUNTAINS 
FOR THE CRIME OF POLYGAMY 
(PARIS--SOIR, Paris, 23 Dec. 1935.) 
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Heads similar to the last appeared in J.947 and 1953 during 
Short Creek recurrences. 
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XIII 
OVERALL ATTITUDES 
The name given the Church1 the perception of Joseph Smith1 the 
angle of vision perceiving Brigham Young, the report of the early 
LDS organization, a twilil#lt expose" on polyganzy-, a statement of the 
extent of the Church today, the overall discernment of the contem-
porary Church, an evaluation of claims to authority, a presence or 
absence of factual error--each contributes to the overall dominant 
impression of a given article. 
While we must admit a certain reasonableness in the theory that 
there are as many experiences gained from reading a particular stor,y 
as there are readers, we are obliged also to recognize that even so 
there will be a certain central tendency to those experiences. Let 
us pick out an article from our sample--any article, say the one 
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coded 154. What does it mean? What taste will it leave in the mouth 
of the reader? Will he be excited? Will he be infused with hos-
tility? Will he be induced to compassion1 
Number 154 appeared sometime in September, 1948, in DERNIERE 
HEURE-TOULON SOIR, Toulon. The story is 22.2" long. It reports 
that polygamous Mormons are poising to invade France. Poly~ is 
the central interest and gets 8.2". A couple of inches talk about 
Joseph Snith; twice as much space is invested in Brigham Young. The 
perception of Smith is in highly deprivational terms. Ditto Young. 
The view of the Church today is not better. Ditto the Church in 
France, Belgium, and Switzerland• Tone is clearly sensational. There 
would be few to dispute that the attitude of the article as a whole 
is one of extreme deprivation. Thus was it coded. 
Overall Attitude of Article 
Prewar 
Highly favorable•••••••••••••••••••••25 (16%) 
General~ favorable••••••••••••••••••22 (14%) 
Half and half • .• • ••••••••••••••••••••• 30 (19%) 
Generally unfavorable••••••••••••••••ll ( 7%) 
Highly unf avorable• • •••••••••••••••••71 (45%) 
Postwar 
261 (61%) 
58 (13%) 
32 ( 7%) 
26 ( 6%) 
58 (13%) 
This table is somewhat deceiving. Sure, 61% of the postwar 
articles have been highly favorable, and this is a tremendous switch 
from prewar. Furthermore 74% have been generally favorable or 
better. But many of these favorable articles are small spacewise 
and have been printed by papers of less tiil.portant circulation. Only 
5.5% of the articles with a highly favorable attitude have had a 
circulation of 300,000 or over. More than 50% of these articles 
have had a circulation of less than 150,000. 
In the postwar years, the greatest percentage of highly depri-
e 
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vationa.l stories appeared in 1947, before many missionaries were back 
into the field. At this time there was a paucity of personal con-
tact; and while it is true that there was a lessening of personal con-
tact in 1951 and 1952 because of the shrinking mission force, the 
percenta~ of favorable articles did not sag back to the 1947 level 
because experience is cumulative. Writers were still influenced by 
people they had met or facts that previously had been put in their 
hands. 
Excluding the small group of clips .from Africa, the greatest 
percenta~ of deprivational articles was born in Paris. 
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Does the nature of the poll tical-religious background of the 
publication indicate the kind of article that will appear in its 
.. 
100% 
\--~-·....____..,..-- ... 
I . ~ 
i 
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l .;r , 90% ~--. --
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I ' 
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Articles appearing in daily papers are 85% favorable. Favor-
ableness falls to 58% in week~ papers, 46% in week~ magazines, and 
42% in monthlies. 
Favorable articles @St more conservative play than deprivational 
stories. Thus unfavorable stories are more likely to be seen and 
read. 
What relationship does the central interest have to general 
and high unfavorableness? 
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Main preoccupation G. & H. Deprivation 
p··alyga.D'{V •• ••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 41% 
Joseph Smith••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 16% 
No central interest•••••••••••••••••••••• 15% 
French mission••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14% 
Current Church••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9% 
Beliefs•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3% 
Brigham Young1 Book of Mormon•••••••••••• none 
Not only is the highest percentage of highfl favorable articles 
registered among stories principally interested in activities of the 
French mission, but there are more stories by far representing this 
central interest than any other. But many are short and suffer from 
very conservative play. 
Although the correlation is not perfect, articles treating 
Joseph Smith favorably have generally been favorable in whole. 
A friendly portrait of Brigham does not always engender a 
favorable article. 
A good report on the Church today usual~ goes along with a 
good article. And this applies too when the perception of the Church 
in France, Belgium, and Switzerland is favorable. 
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XIV 
PREDOMINANT IMPRESSIONS 
Circulations for 61.1% of the articles have been established. 
In some instances it has been impossible to know the circulation 
of particular clippings. Either the identity of the clip has been 
lost or no data is available about the publication. 
Circulations ha\~ been coded according to ten categories. The 
smallest is for papers under 25,000. The lowest circulation here 
is 5,ooo. So the mean is 15,000. The largest circulation is listed 
in the code in the appendix as 11 over .500,000.11 The top limit here, 
~ . 
though unstated, is 700,000, or a mean of 6oo,ooo. AJ.l other cate-
gory limits are clearly set forth in the code schedule in the 
appendix. 
By crosstabulating circulation categories against informational 
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and attitude data, it is possible to learn the total distribution of 
such data. The importance of such a crosstabulation should be ob-
vious. A simple frequency count of the number of clippings in which 
a symbol appears does not measure the spread of the symbol. How 
wide is the spread? Ten articles of minimum circulation may laud 
the efforts of the mission. One of maximum circulation may say con-
trariwise. In a simple frequency count the indulgent expression 
would outnumber the deprivational ten to one. But figured on total 
circulation, the deprivational assertion would be in the hands of 
five times as many people as all the indulgent reports combined. 
Bear in mind that we are not concerned as much with the total 
circulation of an assertion aswe are With its relative circulation. 
Circulations have been established for 61.% of the sample. We are 
on reasonably safe groound when we assume that, in dealing With any 
assertion, if we have established the circulations of 61% of the 
articles making that particular avouchment our aggregate circula-
tion will be relatively correct. 
Because of the completeness of the crosstabulations in this 
study it is possible to know the circulation of a specific assertion 
or a family of assertions. Thus the specific assertion that Mormons 
are polygamous has had an aggregate circulation of 2,745,000. But 
the total of all assertions about the state of polygamy today has 
been 19,513,000. And the total of the symbol "polygamy," including 
mention in passing, is still more, 21,943,000. That 1 s a big family. 
The completeness of the crosstabulations offers us a reliabil-
ity check when we calculate the total circulation of a specific 
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assertion. Take the above figure that 2,745,000 assertions have been 
made that Mormons are polygamous. We know that this assertion has 
been made by 31 stories. We learn from IBM crosstabulations that the 
2, 74.5,000 figure was obtained from 19 stories. We do not know the 
circulations of 12. But 19 articles is 61.1% of the group. This 
indicates to us that the 2,745,000 figure is probab~ not materially 
biased. It is in line with the entire sample. And it may be com-
pared safe~ with other aggregates calculated from a similar pro-
portion of stories. 
In another case, we have obtained the circulations of only 29% 
of the stories dealing with missionary basketball teams. These star-
ies give us an aggregate of 2,903,000. This figure is plainly hay-
wire. Unless we hang out a flag, we cannot legitimately place it 
in a table of relative frequenqy. Too many of the papers carrying 
the story have undetermined circulation figures. To double the total--
projection--seems risky. So, the 2,903,000 figure is unreliable. 
On page 18 we quoted McGranahan as saying that national stereo-
, 
types are frequently a reflection of mass media. Thus if we can know 
over a period of years how frequently--total circulation--the French 
press characterizes Americans as mad little boys with hot rods in 
ratio to the frequenqy that Yankees are shown as devout churchgoers, 
we might very well have more than just a measurement of the press. 
Conceivably we would also have a relative idea of how frequently these 
two ideas are held by FrenChmen themselves. This would be authenti-
eatable by a public-opinion poll. Suppose that the circulation· of 
papers which call Mormons polygamous were outnumbered by those which 
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say they are monogamous by a ratio of one to six. Then the Latter-
day Saint might be justified in hoping that a poll would show a simi-
lar distribution of opinion. 
Life and content analysis unfortunately are not quite that 
simple. Why not? First, there is the importance of play. Suppose, 
as frequent~ happens, the assertion that Mormons are polygamous gets 
big headlines and wild pictures. This impression will be more dura-
ble and be passed by mouth more often than a contrary statement hidden 
in the middle of a long article set in tiny, broken type. Second, 
public attitudes may have been formed during periods previous to the 
span of the content analysis. Third, the prestige of the writer or 
the publication may contribute greatly to public acceptance and re-
tention of a story. Fourth, the style and tone of the article may 
make a great difference. Which style sticks? And fifth, the influ-
ence of unknown outside events on the reader when he reads the article 
is just that: unknown. And usually unknowable. 
In the table that follows total circulations are listed as fami-
lies of subject matters. I.D. is an abbreviation for indulgence-
deprivation, and T.P. means total perceptions. Let me hammer a point. 
The relative position and frequency ~ ~ important factors to note. 
The count per ~ is not. 
Table of Total Circulations 
Subject 
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Aggregate 
Circulation 
1. Mormon, :tatter-day Saint, other name ••••••••.• 51,290,000 
2. Salt Lake City and/or Utah•••••••••••••••••••27,189,000 
3. Church in France, etc., T.P •• , •••••••••••••• 24,2141 000 
4. Polygamy, T.P. •••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••21,943,000 
5. Missionary system, T.P. •••••••••••••••••••••20,273,000 
6. Polygam,v todaY•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l9,513,000 
7. Joseph Smith, T.P. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••19,276,000 
B. Church in France, etc., 1-D •••••••••••••••••• l8,876,ooo 
9. Missionary system, 1-D ••••••••••••••••••••••• l5,388,ooo 
10. Contemporary Church, 1-D ••••••••••••••••••••• l4,73B,ooo 
11. Joseph Smith, 1-D •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l2,886,ooo 
12. Book of Mormon, T.P. ••••••••••••••••••••••••101 865,000 
13. Polygamy, 1-D·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l01195,000 
14. Beliefs••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l011001 000 
15. Joseph Smith, later life, information •••••••• l01 0701 000 
16. Contemporary Church leaders•••••••••••••••••• 9,4701 000 
17. Brigham Young, T.P. ••••••••••••~•••••••••••• 71101,000 
18. Exodus to Utah, T.P. •••••••••••••••••••••••• 7,0481 000 
19. Book of Mormon, 1-D •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6,4oo,ooo 
20. Salt Lake & Utah, 1-D•••••••••••••••••••••••• 5,8061 000 
21. Word of Wisdom, T.P. •••••••••••••••••••••••• 5,6211 000 
22. Exodus, 1-D••••••••••••••••••••••!••••••••••• 5,598,000 
23. Book of Mormon origin•••••••••••••••••••••••• 5,545,000 
24. Early Church, 1-D•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5,033,000 
25. canards •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,365,000 
26. Religious groupment•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,365,000 
27. Brigham Young, 1-D ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,0281 000 
28. Quartet prose~ting•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,6061 000 
29. Basketball prose~ting, T.P. •••••••••••••••• 2,903,000* 
30. Welfare activities, T.P. •••••••••••••••••••• 21 795,000 
31. Basketball, 1-D•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 21 713,000* 
32. Folitics and wealth•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,502,000 
33. Book of Mormon witnesses ••••••••••••••••••••• 2,352,000 
34. Welfare activities••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,180,000 
35. State of Church•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 21 065 1 000 
36. Smith, early life, informational••••••••••••• 11 8651 000 
37. Word of Wisdom, 1-D•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,588,000 
38. Priesthood ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 1,068·1 000 
39. Education, I-D••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,043,000 
40. Auxiliaries•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 560,000 
~igure unreliable because the percentage of clippings 
from which it is drawn is not comparable to the percentage 
of other items in column. 
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The indulgence-deprivation (I-D) items are more important than 
the subjects where total perceptions (T .P.) are included. The I-D 
groups do not include times ~en the s.ymbol in question is used only 
in passing. 
Suppose a public-opinion poll .could measure attitudes and infor-
mation levels developed only within a specified time. Or suppose 
attitudes and knowledge levels co~d be attributed .to recent media. 
If so, what opinions would most f~equently be .found regarding Mor-
monism? 1Vhat opinions l~~st .f~equ~ntly? 
Here we break down the family groups on the previous page. We 
can rank each opinion and level of information according to the total 
circulation it has been given ,by periodical _literature. 
In order to avoid the impression of absolutism connoted by the 
raw circulation figures, let us con~ery the total circulations to 
batting averages. How many times wotA-4 such-anq-s-qch an assertion 
appear in 1000 circulation? Th~ .total circula~Qn of all clips rep-
resents the perfect batting average. 
1. The symbol "Mormon" ••••.• ,.'!."." ........ •..... 978 
2. An indulgent report of the Churqh .in 
France, Belgium, and/ or Switzerland... • • • • 317 
3. Poly~ no longer practiced, no 
penalty mentioned •••••••••• •.• •••• •.• •••• ••.• 252 
4. An indulgent perception of the 
missionary system •• ._ ••••••••.•••••• " ••••••• 229 
5. The symbol "Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints"••••••••••••••••••••• 222 
6. An indulgent perception of the con-
temper~ Church•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 184 
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7. An illdulgent impression of the life 
of Joseph Smith as a religious leader ••••••• 171 
8. Mormonism is confined to Utah••••••••••••••• 143 
9. A distorted, maccurate picture of 
Mormon religious beliefs•••••••••••••••••••• 135 
10. A deprivational picture of po~gamy ••••••• ~. 119 
11. An indulgent impression of Salt Lake 
City and/or Utah•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 105 
12. An indul~ent impression of Exodus ••••••••••• 104 
13. Book of Mormon was translated from 
plates delivered by diville means •••••••••••• 089 
Mormonism is confined to the U. s·. ••••••••• 087 
15. A moderately detailed but accurate 
picture of the later life of Smith •••••••••• 077 
16. An illdulgent impression of the early 
Church•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 074 . 
17. A picture of the later life of Smith 
that is accurate but has practically 
no details•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 070 
18. An indulgent impression of the Book 
of Mormon • ................. . o •• " ICl • •••••• , • • • • CJ63 
19. An illdulgent impression of Brigham Young •• •• 063 
20. Mormons are not polygamous; polygamy 
brings excommunication•••••••••••••••••••••• 055 
21. Mormonism is world-wide movement•••••••••••• 055 
22. Mormons are polygamous •• •·• •• ................. 054 
*23. An indulgent impression of basketball 
proselyting••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 053* 
24. Mormons and Fundamentalists, a 
distinction made •••••••••••• •• .. . ............ 049 
25. An indulgent impression of the vocal-
quartet proselyting ••••••••••• .••• •• ••••••••• 049 
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26. An indulgent impression of' 
welf'are activities••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 043 
27. Mormonism conf'ined to Western u. s. ••••••••• 041 
28. Never any witnesses to the Book of' 
Mormon plates other than Smith••••••••••••••• 037 
29. Mormoni sm is non-Christian, a 
new religion•••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••• 035 
30. A picture of the later life of smith 
that is highly detailed and accurate ••••••••• 029 
31. An indulgent impression of' the 
Word of' Yfisdom••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 028 
32. Seen as extremely wealthy or extremely 
powerf'ul politicallY••••••••••••••••••••••••• 027 
33. Mormonism is growing rapidlY••••••••••••••••• 025 
34. Politics and wealth unsensationalized•••••••• 022 
35. An indulgent impressi on of education· · 
among the Latter-day Saints•••••••••••••••••• 020 
36. An inaccurate, undetailed perception of 
the early life of Joseph Smith••••••••••••••• 019 
37. Poly~ still widely practiced in 
spite of law-. · •• · -. ·· ·  ·• ·• •• -•• · ·• ••• ·• • • ·• •• ·• • • • • • • • • 019 
38. An indulgent impression of' the claims 
of the priesthood••••••••••••••••·••••••••••• 015 
39. An independent Christian group.-............... 014 
40. Book of' Mormon written by someone else ••••••• 014 
* Some bias in this f'igure, whi ch should be· much higher 
in the rank. 
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XV 
LINEAR MEASUREMENT 
How many column-inches have been devoted to po~ga~? 
How macy to Joseph Smith? 
How many to the mission? How many to the other main preoccu-
pations? 
Space measurements have been made of eve~ article except those 
whose reference to Mormonism or Utah is on~ ·in passing. These 
spacial measurements give us a vital picture of shifts in preoccu-
pation from year to year. 
The articles appearing before the ~ furnished 4,156 column-
inches of copy, including headlines and illustrations. Eliminating 
the latter, we can rank the major subjects that we have discussed 
so frequently: 
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Subject Column Inches %of Text 
1. Polyg~····•••••••••••••••• 814 • •••••••• 27.4% 
2. Joseph Smith•••••••••••••••• 601 • •••••••• 20.9 
3. Contemporary Church••••••••• 408 • •••••••• 14.2 
4. French Mission •••••••••••••• 376 • •••••••• 13.0 
5. Brigham Young••••••••••••••• 315 ••••••••• 11.0 
6. Book of Mormon ••••••• .- •••••• 179 • ••••••••• 6.2 
7. Beliefs ••.••••••••••••••••••• 136 • •••••••• 4.7 B. Warnings •••••••••••••••••••• 36 ••••••••• 1.3 
In some of the articles there is proof that the writer has had 
some direct, personal contact with at least one Latter-day Saint. 
In many other cases, no direct contact is traceable, although in a 
few L~stances there may have been. 
In prewar articles where a direct personal contact is establish-
able, textual space is accounted in this order: 
1ussion •••••••••••••••••••••• 21.2% 
Po1ygaiey" •••••••••.•••••••••••• 20.5% 
Contempora~ Church ••••• - •••• 18.2% 
Joseph Smith•••••••••••••••••l6.1% 
But in articles where no direct personal contac.t can be de-
tected: 
Polygamy•••••••••••••••••••••40.2% 
Joseph Smith•••••••••••••••••21.2% 
Contempora~ Church •••••••••• l2.6% 
Mission••• ••••••••••••••••••• 9.9% 
Postwar articles account for 7,260 inches of space including 
illustrations (140711 ) and headlines (1150u). Eliminating these 
latter, we obtain this breakdown: 
Subject Column Inches Percent 
1. Joseph Smith•••••••••••••••• 1058 • ••••• 25.8% 
2. Mission••••••••••••••••••••• 958 • ••••• 23.4 . 
3. Contemporar,v Church••••••••• 824 •••••• 20.1 
4. Poly~··•••••••••••••••••• 606 •••••• 14.8 5. Brigham Young••••••••••••••• 291 •••••• 7.1 
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6, Beliefs••••••••••••••••••••• 197 ....... 3.9% 
7. Book of Mormon•••••• •••••••• 121 •••••• 3.0 . 
8. Warning••·•••••••••••••••••• 30 •••••• o.6 
In postwar years we have articles resulting not only from per-
sonal contact and articles Which . indicate no such contact at all, 
but we also have two groups of stories motivated by indirect personal 
contact: G.-H. Bousquet wrote a book about his studies and month-long 
visit to Mormon count~, and Marc Chadourne published a fictional-
ized life of Joseph Smith after living in Salt Lake for three years. 
Examining postwar stories resulting from direct personal contact, 
we see: 
Mission• •••••••••••••••••••••51.8% 
Contempora~ Church •••••••••• 20,8% 
Joseph Smith••••••••••••••••• 7•2% 
Polyganzy-.,, •••••••••••• , ••••• 5.9% 
But with the indirect personal contacts: 
... 
Joseph Smith•••••••••••••••••81.0% 
Polygamy ••••••••••••••••••••• 8,6% 
Contempora~ Church •••••••••• 5.7% 
1~ssion•••••••••••••••••••••• 2.3% 
And With~ personal contact: . 
Poly~·••••••••••••••••••••29.3% 
Contemporar,y Church •• , ••• , •• ,25,1% 
Joseph Smith ••••••••••••••••• 23.6% 
Brigham Young •••••••••••••••• l0,8% 
Mission• ••••••••••••••••••••• 3.2% 
There are five ways to examine the above tables of percentages 
of textual space with regards to polygamy. 
Percentage of space devoted to polyg~: 
1. Prewar ••••••••• , ••••••• , ••••• a?.4% 
Postwar •••••••••••••••••••••• l4.8% 
This is clear proof . that interest in poly~ has been declin-
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ing. Writers and editors evidently are writing more about other sub-
jects, and as the epoch of polygamy drifts deeper and deeper into the 
past, it is perhaps on~ natural that it would tend to become dis-
placed. 
2. No Direct Contact Direct Contact 
Prewar stories 
In prewar stories the percentage of space devoted to po~gamy 
was especially high if there were no direct contact between a Mormon 
and the writer. Consider all the things that could be said about 
Mormons; yet two-fifths of all copy deals With a single subjectl 
When the writer had face-to-face contact with Latter-day Saints, he 
was made aware of other material, and the polygamy space, though re-
maining relative]y" high, is cut in twain. 
3. 
Prewar 
Postwar 
No Direct Contact 
The decline in polygamy in stories of no direct contact is 
marked but not shattering. A lot of copy is still focused on the 
subject. 
Prewar 
Fostwar 
This is significant. 
Direct Contact 
When a postwar writer meets a Mormon he 
writes less of ~ subject than his predecessors. If I interpret 
correctly, this indicates that the Latter-day saint Church can count 
on increased face-to-face contact to reduce preoccupation with 
polygamy. 
Postwar 
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No Direct Contact Direct Contact 
29.2% 5.9% 
Here is the most signif'icant f'inding, a tremendously striking 
proof of my previous assertion. In postwar stories five times ~ 
space is given to pol.ygamy in stories without personal contact than 
in stories with personal contact. 
Personal contact has come f'rom Mormons meeting journalists in 
Europe and from journalists meeting Mormons in America. Polygamy is 
a subject that most Latter-day saints would pref'er to see fog into 
the background, to steal fewer scenes. There attaches to Mormonism 
more important symbols, more exciting subject matters. These are so 
strong that symbols to replace polyg~ do not need to be manufactured 
synthetically. They are just there as part of' history, long passed 
and just passed, and as part of a contemporary way of lif'e. These 
other symbols-they are the things to be written about. And now~ 
~ found ~ irrefutable evidence-I would willingly call it a final 
proof-~ face-~faceness is~ powerf'ul element in eliminating and 
replacing untrue ~ distorted symbols. This is especially true when 
the new symbol is honest, vital, arresting, and free from the f'alse 
ring of fabrication or expedience. 
In their personal contacts, French journalists evidently have 
found just such new symbols. The average missionary, young and ope:r-
ating in a strange language, is not skilled enough to try to pull 
wool over anyone's eyes; he is unadept at expediencr,r. He tells his 
story simply. The writer listens, asks questions, interprets, re-
ports. As for the French journalist in JAlnerica-all is there f'or 
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him to observe. O:f course, it can be said that the French journ~-
ist in Utah is probab~y not working in a language as easy for him as 
his own and is at the mercy of his forma~ and casual contacts; per-
haps he can do little more than naively interpret. Yet the point o:f 
this paragraph is not to infer that the Mormon story is true, and so 
much so that it speaks for itself. Ho, not at all. But the point 
is this, as affirmed on one of the earliest pages: Mormonism embodies 
within itself ~ great potential :for ~ fruitful public relations 
effort. Among other things, ~ ef.fort coud successfully reverse 
much o:f the Church's bad press. 
This is a lesson that can perhaps be learned by other organiza-
tions. 
Other Linear Comparisons 
Let us examine spacial perceptions of the French mission. 
Prewar 
Postwar 
Total No Direct Contact Direct Contact 
Nearly a quarter of all textual space is now going to mission-
aries and the mission. Although there is scant notice (3.2%) com:Ulg 
:from postwar stories void of personal contact, the recognition now 
given missionaries in stories embodying some sort o:f face-to-face 
interchange has risen :from a prewar 21.2 to a postwar 51.8, or 245%. 
Postwar personal contact provides 1650% more missionary lineage 
(51.8:3.2) than no contact1 
The missionary working from door to door and in the public plaza 
is looking :for exactly this sort of recognition. 
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In prewar days, a journalist often couldn't see the missionary 
for poly~, notwithstanding that on occasion the missionary was 
likely to be rooted right in front of his eyes. But now the French 
journalist is able to perceive other bits of the Mormon world around 
him. Evidently he can now see the missionary as a fairly unique 
stereo in his own right. 
We have noted that the amount of material devoted to polygamy 
by writers without personal contact has declined too. What has moved 
in to fill the void? What has crowded out some polyg~ preoccupa-
tion? Have journalists who have never met a Mormon nevertheless had 
some other image of Mormonism focused in their attention? It seems 
so. What? It is the vision of the Church today: 
Prewar 
Post\var 
Total 
1.4.2% 
20.1% 
No Direct Contact 
12.6% 
25.1% 
The middle column is the important one. 
Direct Contact 
18.2% 
20.8% 
Activities of the contemporary Church are receiving more atten-
tion than polygamy. We must admit, however, that these measurements 
would be completely different i.f 1953, with its contagion of 70 arti-
cles on Short Creekers were part of the sample. This demonstrates 
that a fortuitous event can seemingly wipe out in a twinkle gains 
that have taken years to develop. Will the effect of Short Creek be 
transitory, or will the episode color material for months and years 
to come? A full content analysis of all clippings of 1953 and of 
stories for the next year or two would be necessary for a conclusion. 
The proportions of space going to beliefs and to Book of Mormon 
• 
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are virtually unchanged. There has been a drop in Brigham Young, 
especially in direct-contact stories: this undoubtedly is a re-
flection of the decline of interest in polygamy. 
The amount of space devoted to warning is precisely unchanged, 
but it seems to have disappeared entire~ from direct-contact arti-
cles. Moral: if you meet a Mormon nose to nose, he doesn 1 t have 
horns--or at least he keeps them hidden under his hat. 
Recent stories boast more illustrative matter and bigger head-
lines than before the war. On many occasions the head will occupy 
as much space as th~ text. Does this mean that Mormons are being 
played more sensationalistically, or does it simply reflect a shift 
in makeup tastes that effect all stories? I cannot prove it, but I 
would say that both are taking place. 
Heads 
Prewar 
Postwar 
Illustrations 
Prewar 
Postwar 
Total 
9.1% 
1.5.8% 
11.4% 
19.4% 
No Direct Contact 
16.3% 
26.2% 
Direct Contact 
8,7% 
1.5.9% 
The calculations of illustrative space shows a serious short-
coming of French mission public relations: it provides no pictures. 
It has no photo archives. Most of the photos used in postwar stor-
ies of direct contact are action basketball shots taken by papers 
themselves; a few are newspaper shots of missionaries at work. Ex-
cept for several pictures of the missionary quartets which toured in 
1948 and l9L~9, I know of no instance where the French mission has 
furnished a single picture to the press. 
• 
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XVI 
STEREOS-IN ONE-D 
Communications 
All human relations exist and develop through communications. 
Public relations strives for better communications hygiene. Let us 
examine a statement of a very old communi cations problem (Rapoport, 
P• 253): 
A tallcs to B. 
B does not understand A. 
Let us explain to B what A means. 
So we "attempt to explain." But this of its own depends upon the 
proper functioning of the communications process. If we do not under-
stand the process, we shall have no more luck explaining to B what A 
means than A does himself. Moreover, we may not even understand A to 
• 
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begin with. Thus a first step in the public relations practitioner• s 
communications hygiene is to understand communications. 
Weaver (p.264) has diagrammed communications with a series of 
five boxes: 
Source 
i Transmitter 
)i -
Information 
Message 
Noise 
Source 
I Receiver 1 Destination 
' ~ 
Messa e g 
It would be challenging to w.rite a book on the five boxes-but 
that task is for more competent hands. But whether competent or not, 
we cannot ignore box one and box two: information source and trans-
mitter. Nor can we overlook something that does not diagram here as 
a geometrical form: that which is being transmitted. The message. 
Let us turn to this first--but only briefly. 
We may say we have received information when we know something 
we did not know before. When we have received information there is 
A change in the symbolic representation which we would use to depict 
what we know. And 11any kind of message carries more or less infer-
mation in it, depending on the state of the knowledge of the recip-
ients ... the amount~ information in your message is related not to 
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~you~ saying but to ~you could say. 11 (Weaver, pp. 248-49, 
italics added.) 
The French, the Swiss, the Belgians know nothing about Mormons 
or Mor.monism except for a few simple, distorted, and out-of-date 
stereotypes. From viewpoint of their knowledge, then, there is much 
to communicate. Perhaps so many stories have been quoted in this 
study that an idea that French publications have said much appears 
justified. Yes, a great deal has been said, but nothing has been 
said. Much less has been reader-retained, integrated as part of an 
individual's experience. Except for the few stereotypes, it's a 
new ball game. For most potential recipients, all facts will be new 
facts. It's a wide-open field. Nothing is known; communications 
may carry "much11 information. 
But how will this information be put on the circuit? First, 
where >till it come from? Then, who will transmit it? 
As a social-science engineer, the public relations counsel will 
guide his organization into the role of fact supplier. The more he 
can control (ideally: judiciously control) the sources of information 
the more control he has over the information which goes through the 
communications system. Because our main scrutiny of sources-at 
least of printed sources-will appear in the followv:i..ng chapter, let 
us first inspect the communications apparatus. Unfortunately, we 
cannot be exhaustive. We cannot even go into abundant detail. But 
we do have enough data to draw some far-extending conclusions. 
The heart of the transmitting system is not mechanical apparatu-
ses like typewriter, monotypes, and delivery trucks which take 
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• bundles of papers to newsstands. It is a human apparatus, the re-
porter. It is he who sees, interprets, and transmits. The trans-
mitting ~stem is also the desk men, who constitute not just a second 
gatekeeper but a whole series of them. 
First the reporter must see. To him an unfamiliar scene may be 
a baby's world, tta great blooming, buzzing confusion.a (¥Jin. James, 
cited qy Lippmann.) James's allegation is a bit extravagant. 
Strange new things are not usual~ seen as formless babble. Re-
porters are organizing animals. That is exactly why they misinter-
pret or misunderstand customs, habits, values, and institutions 
which are foreign to them. As the reporter experiences, he must 
mentally organize. New facts fall-perhaps avlkwardly-into place 
in his existing frame of reference. He cannot follow completely an 
admonition to hold off any interpretations until all facts are in. 
11This is a universal characteristic of the cognitive process and not 
" 
a weakness of the impatient or prejudiced individual." (Kretch and 
Crutchfield, p. 84.) 
Stereotypes play an important role in how a reporter will see 
new facts. 
&n outstanding study of stereotypes was written by Lippmann in 
Public Opinion in 1922. Lippmann says that even an eyewitness does 
not bring back a naive picture of a new scene which later he takes 
away. Oftener than not what he imagines to be the account of any 
event is really a transfiguration of it. A report is the joint prod-
uct of the knower and the known. The role of the observor is always 
selective and creative. The facts he sees depend upon where he is 
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placed and the habits of his eyes. His perception will be selective. 
The second chapter of this thesis on information and misin.for-
mation has already brought forth the point that perception is select-
ive and that the way an individual sees a fact will depend upon his 
motives, prejudices, emotions, and educational, social, and economic 
background among other factors. 
The objects that play the major role in the organized perception, 
the objects that are accentUated, .are usually those objects 
which serve ~ immediate purpose of the perceiving individ-
ual. (Krutch and Cretchfield, P• 84:) -
Much of this "purpose serving 11 may be purely unconscious. Lipp-
mann points out that we tend to perceive in the forms stereotyped for 
us qy our culture. These stereotypes are those which most readily 
serve our immediate purposes. Stereotypes simpli~ our seeing, make 
it easier for us to put facts into categories that stack up for us 
into neat little piles of bricks. If this were not at least partly 
so, life might be unbearable. We would have no day-to-day bench 
marks. We would be perpetually confused and unable to make value 
judgments. Experience would be of small use. 
That great authority on Renaissance art, Bernard Berenson, has 
pointed out that 
••• unless years devoted to the study of all schools of art have 
taught us also to see with our own eyes, we soon fall into the 
habit of moulding whatever we look at into the forms borrowed 
from the one art with which we are acquainted. There is our 
standard of artistic reality. Let anyone give the shapes and 
colors which we cannot instantly match in our palt~ stock of 
hackneyed forms and tints, and we shake our heads at his fail-
ure to reproduce things as we know they certai~ are, or we 
accuse him of insincerity. (Frbm The Study and Criticism of 
Italian Art, cited by Lippmann.) 
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One more quote to wrap up Lippmann: 
There is a connection between our vision and the facts, but it 
is often a strange connection. A man has rarely looked at a 
landscape, let us say, except to examine its possibilities for 
division into building lots, but he has seen a number of land-
scapes hanging in the parlor. And from them he has learned to 
think of a landscape as a rosy sunset, or as a count~ road with 
a church steeple and a silver moon. One day he goes to the 
country, and for hours he does not see a single landscape. Then 
the sun goes down looking rosy. At once he recognizes a land-
scape and exclaims that it is beautiful. But two days later, 
when he tries to recall what he saw, the odds are that he will 
remember chiefly some landscape in a parlor. (ibid.) 
We have seen in many of our chapters the various stereotypes 
associated with the symbol 11Mormon. 11 'rhe stereotype most frequently 
used is some association with polygamy. This stereo and others of 
deprivational decline have been perpetuated by transmitters-report-
ers, deskmen, editors, etc.-~who have had little or no direct per-
sonal contact with a Latter-day Saint. The stereos were put in 
motion generations ago. Like the theoretical Marxist state in real-
i ty, they do not seem to fade away. We have seen that when a writer 
has had some face-to-face experience, usually he perceives differently. 
This does not mean that face-to-faceness is a cure all. I am 
reminded of the American public relations man riding on a train L~ 
West Germany. Seated next to him was an East German, a person who 
evidently was satisfactorily endoctrinated. The East German was 
getting a firstr-hand look at West Germany and was able to compare 
conditions there with where he lived. 
"Doesn't this show you," the American quizzed, "that the Western 
system is superior to the Conmunist?" 
The East German shrugged. 11Not at all. We are on the way up. 
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You are on the way down. '11 
Diagnosis: the East G. suffered from a severe infection of se-
lective perception. 
Writers with strong religious and/or political rigidity have 
been among prime purveyors of false stereotypes. It is not surpris-
ing that in dealing with a different religious group they would see 
ultra-selective~. 
Let us illustrate this with just one example: 
The Witness is right in saying: 1'We refuse to recognize the 
right of this community to call itself a Christian religion. 
It is a sect, a cult, an abomination, as everyone will fmd 
out who makes an investigation of its history, its teachings, 
and its current practices. The word 11cage• would describe 
it better than ttchurch"• (LE CHRETIEN, Cannes, Sept.-oct.l932.) 
Mormons as Americans 
These transmitters who categorize Mormons in stereotypes also 
view the United States and JAmericans in symbols and simplifications. 
Occasionally the attributes of Mormonism are those ascribed to Amer-
icans; at other times the attributes of Americans are those usually 
used when thinking of Mormonism. This is fascinating. Would Mormons 
be better viewed if they were not predominant~ Americans? Would 
the United States be held in higher respect if there were no Mormons? 
For us of the old world, Mormons are a bizarre people for 
whom polygamy is the rule and where religion is just as pecul-
iar as it is specifically American. We know Mormonism on~ by 
hearsay, but in the heart of it must pass droll things which 
one does not wish to know. Ah, these Americans, nonetheless1 
(L'ESPOIR DE NICE, Nice, 13 Sept. 1948.) 
If that quotation does nothing to solve the above questions, 
perhaps money will: 
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••• this church is now among the richest in America-and 
God knows there are plenty of t.hem therel (An unknown Paris-
ian paper in 1948.) 
Ar.mand Hoog, after reading Quand Dieu Se Fit Americain, thinks 
differently: 
["'the Mormon god iiJ not the god of riches but Him of the 
poor who become rich. (CARREFOUR, Paris, 16 May 1950.) 
That last expresses the great American dream, the one that the 
Advertising Council preaches in U]Lfiracle of America11 and the favor-
ite of those American businessmen who would Americanize Europe. Show 
the pragmatism of our system and Frenchmen--they are so logical--
will be obliged to adopt it. James de Coquet thinks that this is 'the 
stereo that Frenchmen have of Americans, and he would reorient the 
impression: 
Because they have plenty of cars, refrigerators, and wash-
ing machines, because they earn a lot of dollars, one easily 
believes that an American is a materialist. However, there is 
no other country where mysticism flourishes as nmch as in the 
United States. Nowhere else are t here so many pins in t;;he re-
ligious map. Mormons, Mennonites, Scientists, Bahaists, the 
sects count in hundreds; and various philosophies dispute souls 
with the strokes of neon signs. As comfortably installed as 
he is, the American thiP~S of future life. (LE FIGARO, Paris, 
7 May 1951.) 
That easily leads to the Marshall plan: 
These are the Mormons of Utah, coming on the tide of the 
Marshall plan to preach the good word to the "unbelieving pop-
ulation of France1 11 (REGARDS, Paris, 31 Dec • . 1948.) 
In a 29-page article entitled, "Conspiracy against Intelli-
gence," the Communi sts add their words. The article begins with a 
pair of quotes from Andr ei Zhdanov which say, 11 The aspirations of 
.· 
the u. s. is world domination ••• this carries with it also an ideolo-
gical fight. 11 To show how the ideological fight is maintained, the 
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UILnamed author uses the city of Orleans as one of his myriad examples: 
Orleans first had the preoccupation phase~ the manifesta-
tion of Wichita-orleans Friendship; in the order of Operation 
Democracy came publication of a bilingular review of Orleano-
American friendship called 11Let1 s be Friends." This disappeared 
after protests. Then came the invasion of 11A:ormons (Jehovah's 
Witnesses) [S];_c!]young Ephebi who prospect the village from . 
foyer to foyer in order to bring 11peace." (LA NOUVELLE CRITIQUE, 
Paris, March, 1952. The equivocation of _Mormon with Jehovah's 
Witness is in the original.) 
The abundant-+ife theme keeps popping back like never-flattening 
champagne. 
This seems to be the substance of the crusade from Utah. 
And more than one inhabitant of the Cote d 1Azur who is not 
frightened any more than you and I qy the idea of polygamy 
suffers strange nightmares. He dreams of immense posters plant-
ed everywhere on the Corniche carrying inscriptions such as 
these: "Tobacco is badly viewed in heaven~ tt "Rally around chew-
ing gum~" nThe Eternal recommends Coca-Cola. to you, II or "Get 
ready for purgatory with a subscription to Reader's ,Digest." 
(REGARDS, Paris, 31 :Dec. 1948.) 
We have told the world, we Yankees, that the American way of life 
has been accomplished through mass production and the lowering of 
costs to where all can purchase from ever-gro¥dng wages. Mass pro-
duction is the key to it all. 
Among the common loci by which one habitually defines Amer-
ica, there is one which the lecturer Lf~rc Chadourne7 wished 
especially to debunk. That of standardization. To-the con-
trary, the real America, he said, is a diversity of places and 
types. The complexity of problems which intermeld escapes us. 
America knows, furthermore, an astounding flowering of sects and 
schisms. (COURRIER DE LA MAYENCE~ Laval, 5 Feb. 1950.) 
An interesting theory is that the great number of religious 
bodies in the u. s. is traceable to the psychological aberrations of 
the Anglo-Saxon race. 
Madame Mother Smith, in this country where prophets sprout 
every spring like twitch grass and buttercups, dreamed to see 
someone someday bring about the union of the multiple American 
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sects. Furthermore the rolfStery of treasures hidden by the 
ancient Indians filled the most prosaic imaginations. In this 
atmosphere grew up the mystic Joe, who spoke of his mission since 
his earliest days: to find the 11divine 11 law in an Indian barrow. 
They had faith in him; and inasmuch as _he was following a very 
American pattern, he found gold and i~mediately had a following. 
He wished to disappoint no one, and that is why he invented his 
discovery. (L'ECLA.IR DES PYREiiJEES, Pau, 26 Jan. 1950. An after-
rna th of lemonnier.) 
But this view is disputed: 
Where I cannot go along with Mr. Lemonnier ·is when he con-
cludes that .nto examine the history of Mormonism in its entirety 
reveals first the surprising mystical vocation of the Anglo-
Saxons.u This evidently is a question of judgment, but it is 
very difficult for me to see even the appearance of mysticism 
in this burlesque folly. 1zy"sticism has always led to strange 
ways of living which certainly can appear at times as aberra-
tions, but this is always accompanied by evident incontestable 
spiritual elevation. Throughout the entire 500 pages of the 
book of M. Lemonnier it is impossible to find anything else in 
the life, the thought, and the sentiments of Mormons but an 
agonizing poverty and an ignorant caricature of spiritual life; 
and if we are not at first surprised and amused, we are also 
interested in the psychological problem that the history of 
this sect, which appears to still exist, poses ••• (LA GAZETTE 
DES LETTRES, ~on, 19 March 1949.) 
That is one of the dominant Anglo-Saxon-American impressions 
left qy Lemorinier's Les Mormons. Chadourne 1 s QDSFA leaves quite 
another: 
But Smith ended by triumphing. Founder of four cities, 
creator of riches, opener of the Far West, he did not restrict 
himself to debate with the big American parties; he raised him-
self above party politics and identified himself with the 
~rican race. He showed them the path of imperialism. He 
pleaded for the liberation of the Negroes. And he forsook 
communism, first adopted as a new social order, in order to 
better encou~age free individual initiative. Briefly, in 
invoking this God to whom all the presidents of the Great 
Republic in5tincti¥ely addressed, Joe Smith responded to this 
American drive for religious syncretism ••• Whatever his ~tic 
faith, his joviality, his dynamicness, Joe Smith, even if he 
had in him a little of the trivial imposture of foreign charla-
tans, is typically American. And what an ancestor for this 
formidable 20th century fanaticism of national religion was 
this early 19th century Moses. (LA. REPUBLIQUE VAROISE, Toulon, 
21 May 1950.) 
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The Mormon question seems to come less from religious psych-
ology- than the psychology of imagination. Everything else being 
equal, Joseph smith easi~ belongs to this Occidental half cen-
tury which would have produced Blake, Baudelaire, and Lewis 
Carroll ••• In our histo~J, that which most resembles the Mormon 
adventure is the history of the I cariens of Cabet. In 1850 the 
pilgrims of Icarie settJ.ed themselves in the city of Nauvoo, 
deserted by Brigham Young. It is there that they knew their 
lamentable check. The French Utopia, more laic and more ration-
al, was not made for this earth. 1llhat was needed in America was 
a singular kind of energy-••• As Blake and Baudelaire explain 
England and France of the past century, the book of Chadourne 
will always be needed to understand contemporary America and 
the direction it gives its God. A God that is a IDlfStic and at 
the same time a worker, who brings spiritual redemption as well 
as material salvation for the Promised Land. A God more divine 
than an administrator and president. Not the God of riches, 
but him of the poor who become rich. (CARREFOUR, Paris, 16 
May 1950.) 
And one more resulting from Chadourne showing how American and 
Mormon stereotypes are interlinked: 
Dynamicness, optimism, youth, confidence, these are the 
qualities that this religion exalts as virtues. They are, Marc 
Chadourne assures us, American qualities~ the qualities which, 
the lecturer adds, permit this ~Jneric~ people to defend 
civilization against the assaults of a new totalitarianism. 
(BRIVE-INFOmL~TIONS, Brive, 11 Jan. 1950.) 
Pt1blic Relations and Attitudes 
Some years ago while trying to find words to explain public 
relations to myself, I arrived at a definition. Most people in the 
profession do. I did not piece it together in bits, one word one 
day, a clause the next. It sprang quite suddenlY from a disturbed 
mind. It has since guided my thinking. It is not the definition 
to end all, and some people may think it either too narrow or comr 
pletely haywire. (Any of the latter should inspect their own bales 
again.) Perhaps it is not a definition at all but merely a way of 
explaining other definitions. 
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Publi c relations is the determination of attitudes and then the 
::....::.;;;;.;;;;:;.;..;;.. _...; _____ - - - -- ---· --
formulation and execution of ~ program to either reinforce existing 
attitudes, change old~~ .£!: create ~ ~· 
A simple statement indeedl All kinds of qualifying and explain-
ing phrases could be added, but the rendering for me is strongest in 
elliptic form. But there is a necessary corollary that goes with it: 
Attitudes ~ reinforced, created, .£!: changed !?l giving!::~ exper-
ience. 
Journalists without personal contact with a Latter-day Saint 
write from a hundred-year heritage of false data. The accumulation 
of error, of half truth, of information that is completely fabricated 
and carried in literature as the gospel, is abundant. The journal-
ist, looking for material, finds it in old magazines, in encyclopedias, 
and in books. And frequent~ his information comes also from common 
legend. If he craves to tell a compelling yarn, he may improve upon 
the legend. 
But let the average journalist encounter a Mormon face-to-face. 
Or let him be given access to someone who has lived among the saints. 
He sings a different tune. In face-to-faceness he is given a new 
experience. The impact usually shunts aside his preconceptions, 
often so starkly that he tells his readers the before and after--
nYou may think of Mormons as, but they are really •••• u He has found 
so much drama in Latter-day SB.ilat history, so much of the out-of-the-
ordinary in mission activities and current Church behavior that these 
new images impel his focus. 
Older stereos are replaced. 
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Of course, this does not always happen. Perception is select-
ive, and the Mormon may not always tell his stor.y well or measure up 
to the better parts of his reputation. Lifelong experience--most of 
it probably reliable--guide judgments. To some, Latter-day Saint 
pretentious will always appear ridiculous. This will frequently be 
so for the superficial observer, but it can also be true for the 
careful, the thoughtful, the tolerant. These are not exceptions to 
a normal-distribution curve but those who fall at the extremes, far 
outside the 68% area. Yet the unalterable fact rests, and it has 
been proved again and again in this study, that a far better press 
results when there has been direct personal contact. 
Vocal Quartets 
To be sure, personal contact can result in an article like this: 
The Mormons have arrived straight from America to evangel-
ize us. Do they bring with them in their message the poly-
ga:my which their_ founders Young and Sm.i th prescribed? How-
ever that may be, the French journals, which feel they dishonor 
themselves if they tell of a Catholic ceremony, consecrate 
enthusiastic columns to the ~uatuor Mormon. 
From America also comes to us the Jehovah's Witnesses ••• 
They follow a door to door "canvassing," or a methodical pros-
pecting. Once one is tangled with them, it is impossible to 
get free ••• 
Mormons, Jehovah's Witnesses--are they included in the 
Marshall plan? (LA VIE CATHOLIQUE ILLUSTRE, Paris, 14 Nov.l948.) 
Aside from the ecclesiastical press, the activities of the Elders 
Quartet and the Lady Missionary Quartet brought almost universal 
praise. In some instances the praise was for music and presentation; 
in others, Church and missionary system shared the indulgence. 
These are indications that new experiences can displace old 
stereotypes. 
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Now here are missionaries the likes of which one seldom 
has the chance to meetl Their preaching is made with the notes 
of a trumpet and by the voluptuous accents of "Sampson and 
Delilah. 11 
Five good-looking, smiling young men dressed in well-
tailored navy-blue suits, five ve~ friendly Hollywood-like 
fellows, presented a varied program through which glided sever-
al episodes from the life of the Prophet Joseph ~th and the 
Church of the Latter-day Saints. 
The Quartet was remarkable. With the excellent pianist, 
Monsieur Gay ffictually Jai/ Welch, it was a quintet. The bass 
could sing tenor, the tenor played the piano, the pianists 
accompanied the violinist, the violin played with the trumpet. 
That's better than a quintet ••• it 1 s an orchestra without flute 
and harp. 
The execution of the songs was excellent: an impeccable 
exactness, voices of good timbre, a constant attention to 
nuances, an advanced vocal technique ••• 
The program was eclectic. It was a cocktail of rich har-
monies, of commendable rhythms, of heavenly voices ••• the street 
of Hector-Berlioz and the trumpet of Jericho; jmerican, Indian, 
and English foL~lore; Debussy ••• Tchaikowsky. It is the Charter 
of the United Nations without iron curtain. (LE DAUPHINE 
LIBERE, Grenoble, 28 Oct. 1948.) 
There is more to the above review, and of all ~ translations, 
this one is bloody butchery. The writer, penname Triolet, reports 
in poetry and nuances that do not easily translate. 
~vo days previously the same paper ran a more straight-forward 
advance: 
The Mormon Vocal Quartet is composed, with its pianist, of 
five American university students from 2l to 29 years of age. 
Three of them come from California, one from Utah, and the last 
from Arizona. Called by the president of their church, they 
have interrupted their studies for two and one-half ~ears to 
come to Europe to serve the eternal truth as they understand it. 
In order to present the message of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints, they have prepared a program of 
sacred and classical music as well as several accounts of the 
history and t he doctrine of the Church. This program has been 
applauded in Bruxelles, Liege, Namur, and Verviers in Belgium, 
at the Conservatory of Music in Lille, and in several other 
cities of France. They present a vocal recital of American 
and European songs along with ins t r ument al s olos of piano, 
trumpet, and violin. They sing hymns of their Church, tra-
ditional songs from America, and selections :f.nan Grieg, Dvorak, 
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Plate ll 
Singing in Grenoble in October, 1948, the Quatuor Mormon 
and its director-pianist Jay Welch scored a notable success, 
as the DAUPHINE LIBERE headline says. This is a typical review. 
211 OCTOI!RE 
Deux lzeures charmantes 
ch·ez les MORMONS 
Voila des mtsszonnuires com me flute, ni harpe », selon le prtlcepte 
on n 'a guere souve1tt l'occasion de Sai nt-Jerdme. 
d'e11 entendre I Leur preche se L 'execution des chaw.rs est 
fait aux sons de la trompette cxcellente : ;ustesse impeccable. 
bouchee, sur les accents volup- voix bien timbn!es, souci constant 
tueux de Samso1z et Dalila, des nuances, t echnique pou$ ee 
« Reponds a. ma tendresse ... » des vocal ises. 0 1t part, on chemine 
Cinq beaux gar~ons, costume et on arrive ensem ble : « La mu-
bleu marine bien coupe, r ieurs. sique est ce qui tmijie. » lJf em i-
faisant de gentilles ceillades <oui , res de Sen-ma-Tsen.) 
oui, out !) a !'assistance f eminine, L e programme est eclecttque. 
cinq boys hol lywoodiens extreme- C'est un cocktail de riches har-
ment sympll thiquEs, prese1z tant monies, d'applaudissem cnts r yth-
tm ·programme varic dans Zequel mes, de voix d'au-delci ... - la rue 
se ' glisse - ci petne ! - quelques H~ctor-Berlioz et de trOJTI pe de 
episodes de l 'histoirce du prophete Jertc iiO : folklore americai1!, 
Joseph Smith et de l 'Eylise des indien, a.nglais. Debussy avec «L e 
Saints des Dernier s Jours. re jlcts de l'eau». Tschai.Cizowsky. 
L 'auditoir e. ma parole, est tout C'cst Ia Char te de8 Nations Unies 
dispose, dans ccttc atmosphere sans. rideau de_ f er . 
i o11euse, a se eo1wer tir au monno- « ... C'est vrat, ct-z~ Ca lvin r /n sti -
nisme. tutton de la rellgton cllr~ tictPle. 
.. livre II, chapitre 20 ) que toute 
• • parole mauvaisc pci·v rtit l s bott-
L e qu.atuor es t rc-marqua ble. nes· mreurs: mais qua11d Ia melo-
Avcc !'excellent pianis te, M. Gail die est arec, ccla t r (wspcrce bcazl--
Welch, c'est ttn qui11tette. La coz'p plus f ort i e creur , ct entre 
basse r etient le tenor, le t enor dcdans » 
t i ent le p iano. le piano outient A tri plC'·crochcs, je rcntrc 
le violon. le v ioloa deti l' nt la. moi so ils za pluic ba ta ut~'. 
trompctte. C'est mieux (/tfun quin-
tette, c'es t u n orches trc ... « saus TRIOLE T. 
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Plate 12 
This review was not typical. The copy itself is not so bad. 
It gives a friendly account of the missionaries and how they are 
not paid by the Church. The music is appreciated. But there is 
an undercurrent of satire, brought to a tasteless climax ~J the 
cartoon in the lower right hand corner. In French, 11Saints" and 
"seins 11 (breasts) are homonyms. One gendarme says to the other, 
"That must be the Latter-ct.a.-.r seins. 11 
• 
AkGUS c!e Ia PRESSE 
37, Rue Borgore, PARIS (9") 
N' de debit IB0 
UNE -SOIREE CHEZ LES -M-ORM NS 
DE PARIS REPORTAGE DE GEO LOND ON I ILLUSTRATIONS DE SENNEP 
• Quo!, Monsitar esl Persan ' 
Comml'nt peut~n ftre Pcnan ? • 
La eilebre q~tlon de r.tontl"!.--
quicu , Senm:p se l 'rst posl't l'nu tre 
jour, wPrement modifil-c, t:n dtnle 
~hant au roun d'une c!e ~t'!l ft".rt1J.t8 
fiinf'ti" une ptotltt• affithe dlst'ti:-tt-· 
mrtrt eollfe duas 1me rue tri.s peu 
pa"'.untl·. Elle nnnonsalt une rh-
nton dr!~ Motmons de Paris. 
- Conunmt pc.ut-on ftre Mor-
mon, et qu.l plus r-st. Mormon dan1 
lel'arisdeltl37 
n faJlalt .e reodre a l'bklfllft. 
LH Mormons de Parlt pe01eat l • 
riunir. Done U.s I'.Ont l .·. 
Ainsl done, 11 y aura.Jt panni 
nous, p~nant le mitro ~mme tout 
let mo.ndr, Koutant 1a ndio COIJUIM 
tout 1e monde, pntant ~tre tout 
comme tout le monde, dn ade,W. 
de Ia lft'te ttll(leUS~e fond&, il '1 a 
plus d'un dKie sur k-s botch du 
Mlulssipi par J'Mt:Ph Smith. «tie I 
EJ:llx dtt S.lntl des dunte.n Joun 
(:tinsl s'lnlltu~nt offtdtllcmt:nt let, 
Monnon.s) dont 1• doftrlne enclobe 
~=s. ::;.':tt1qu~~~q!:.bome • ., 
. Un cu~ux ro<!ktall amirir.ln de 
cro:rmctll!'o oscn~lt-on dire. 5'11 ue 
'~t de rhoses Nlll rnpeda· 
Q 1 auralt done panni DOW deS 
pas pratlquant mtc! ffii.a:lon Q.Ul 
pcodame que tout bomme peat t&-
plrer • de\tenlr Dieu - pas molna ! 
- et dont les fondateurs tea.Ut-nt 
~ un devoir primordial le .cru· 
P'lltux pa~mrnt dn lmpits, ee qld 
"-nt=rait ia indulre que les Mor· 
~~ de Paris ne tont quar..d mfme 
JII'J des JC!ns eomme tout le monde. 
Ce&a \'alait b petne, Smnrp et 
votre RO'Ilcur en t(D.hermt tout 
eM auite d'accord, d'y aller ,·oir de 
pri's. 
Et Srnnep sc mit m dc,·olr dr 
taUJcr ~!'I f'rnyons, tou·t at«.he i Ia 
M. Al.\L~ SONNE 
- N 'oublions p•s. mon frbre , 
que nous somm•s lei sous Ia prol.c-
llon du Trln Haul! . ... 
-??? 
A do""' ....,U d• oervl,., ..,.. 
•emaudoo• : 
- Let Mormoa. 1 
-A.II.!TOUieDftel!faltD 
~t t:hb~n! -:t':.~ 
MOtlDODI ! 
Nous attel(no• ce IOU-IOI par 
un majestueu.x .caller qui DO• 
aiDe 4&na an aou •obb JBUjt ... 
tllfl~S" baiL N• vtea s'cnt~t 
4bns de moelkn tQlls. 
Une dbaine 4e lftltlemm DODJ 
aecaelllent. 1M 10nt to111. l-fhll de 
aol.r JIIIJ• ltur riiQ'e nt '-""' Ia 
•Ius twUe•x ._ _,m~. . 
Ln lion.••• ~ol..-eat •tea. 
•••• Ju lacels.bu .._ Ja maiM& 
u ....... , ... , .......... ea. 
.... --·--•voir, ma.U ib n001 lleCl01leftt Jet m•lnt comme iJJ let teCOoeraieat l 
de 1'leax amk tmpatlmunent atlrD· 
daJ. n, nou, nieat l renn : 
• B&enYenUe l YOU.a ! • anr ua ac:· 
t!Uit jeyeu: el aanl an eonUal ae-
~t tra~tlantlqar. 
Cette ab!tmt"e de proto(o]e est 
daannaak. Let MoQDOnl not~~ foat 
- · 0. ,. ... .u-. ..... tb noa \'O*M: CG~~temPWr In dJ· 
Tenet brorhu~ lie propap~~de 
ttalft.s sur Ia table : • PrPd, pre--
MX. nou11 ne wndoat rkn. nous 
donnon!'l··· Qunnt i n"!l PO! li\TCS 
qui expllqnent not~ doctrl.ne, uous 
n'C'n p&.r.-Jd.ont pas asK~ d'CXC!lll· 
plalrn pour \ 'OIIa Jes offrlr. ~l:ais 
nous ,·ou• en prf.tcrons un il ttla 
"oous lnh!r~s~ et danll qudqutt 
Jou" nous \"nus ftiTt!rroDI un m.J.s. 
1sionnalrt cbn: TOllS poor dltcvts".• 
· Nous comprenons que ~ux q:u.i 
nout .accudUent nee= tant .. boliDe 
(1'Accl .ont non pas dn Mormon• 
parbldls, mail; des m iS!Joana.lrn 
a~Jeains . de, relte ~rete-. 
Peu & peu no as fa.bom pi•• am-
ple cnnnal .. nee avee n&.o. hOtes. 
Cet mb !'llonnalns: ~ent IC'ur vie 
eb c:x~ant des prorrssion.s , .. riifl 
- M. Cl•udlus Petit, preml•r aux Etub-Unls. n., ont qultte be. 
Of19e ! ~~f~~e:~r=~~. rl ~:~ 
peM~ qu'C'n 1~52, Irs Mormont frAis, un voya.-e de prop&l"mde 
ayant ete nan se ultment autori!.Cs d:t1u Ia vie-Uie Europe. et ce ,·oya-
mals ln\'ltes ;1 pntlquv !a polyp. • re duru-a dlx mols. 
m lc, il allait avolr un c occasion Nous fahon~ aussl eonaalssanc:e 
san.'l prl·f'edt'nt de • cr(){jtaer )e \J n~ un vtelllard de nable pres--
l\Jormon •• tanee. C'C'",; t M. Alma Snnne, thef 
Comrnt' po ur nnus hHriiU('f d:t· de Ia mls!lon mormone en Europe. 
,·antagl', l:t riounlon des Mormons a II nous apJ)ftftd que le nombre des 
lJca a.'·enue l'ltrre·ltr·de·Serble :\turmont dans ~ pa7s europftn~ 
t;"h u;;co~~:;~:~j~~~ d 11 minlsttre :, •s~:u~~=)e·~~u~; 
:'tt. C l.'ludlu! .. retlt scralt-11 ''or- i 80. 
mon et partJ~.nn dan e de la polyp. EnJln, noua pou-yons cantempkr 
miC' ? II n"en n;,it rhm dit ! en chair ~ en ot lefrl: 1\lormon. de ly~;,~1i1~i~~~~:~ -~~c~:;~!':e 1~a ~ :~?.~~o~r ~~:: 3: ~·..::: 
con•truction, cc qui est slricte~nt mone-s, le h.all s'esl empll d 'an p•~ 
exact. hUe fnmlllal. Nous •dmlronl eu 
Quol qu'JJ eu ton it. di:!i ctuc nous croupcs compo~.r. de pal"dlb ,u•ac· t \"On<~ pCni·trC ~ou• lc porche du complJTI."-"t del ent..nh de to'!s 
Aupcorhr hUtd de l":tYenul' P ierre- ires. mcme des. taut-petits porte• ~;r-:;~:~~~ ~~~~u~stcu;.,~:t'~\;n q~~ ::~~ • .,(}:~ ~~ ~e7-~~ :: tie,~ce qui peut faire plnislr, ~n doule. qu'aprl:s tout Ia polyram.le ~~,!.nnt ntieux, aux dn~trC. ea a r..'i!~e :~n~l noul ID• 
LA TlltOM~ETTE DU MISSIONNAIIItE 
Mattkh.l de1 Iogb, 
Tun' .. ~~-....rei!! 
Y a des f...,mes au qu1rfler ... 
vile a pnDdre place ...,. Ia p])c 
.. IIIMtre (une vnl• lloal>oJaaliftl 
~.lem..lai:l&indcla 
- Ia ...-.. lo - Wam!De ~~ """:"'...::.u.·..:m~ 
Vat. wnt DOll! ol'rlr un CODetrl 
d'UDe rare QvaUti. 
No111 •titDdoa.l •'•ltetd quatre 
=~t..:U,-~1~ :.-: 
ehaDto tant5t .. ulleux. tantit ,..,. 
r..-. Jeun YOix d.'une &oa.a.anw 
pcttt:te Jes cntom:tant a capella. 
hit ftrld aDa nn.ntc aur. 
prbe. r.. mts" " be "'ppaiiO nt 
- Yiolonllla ; lo --.u.-
-.-<tlocbddc 
----Isle. CbaeiiD d'eas est aD aatMDtlque 
rim- d- .. opklall!i. 
Entre deux morcea.as: •Iu&: de 
~ques bravos mormoas. mr. 
des edcutantt .e lhe pour nous 
lnstralre 1u.r Ia doctrine ri fadl-
"rite de f'ErJite des Hm~ .. tnb. 
I A leUr talent mutkal n ) leu.r 
6loqllebft, &e. llllsSIOftaalreJ mot· 
moDI JoiiDf!lt un doll pcodl&MUX 
1:-,..=.:.:.~=~ j ~ alors qa'aucun d'.ax n'a d· 
<~·--· 
· f!ll melT!:~ Mr Dab, surloat 
Apris cllKwle de ~n bannrut=s 
~Des, U s'eml*'tl de 11011 bu-
trummt et avrc anc foa~ qui 
fatt honMUr A liltS poumotu. 11 Jette 
dant l'alr ~ nokl d'un morca:u 
qui est t.t6t U.'l p!laUllnC, tantot le 
popUlaln ,Old man riva. tant.6t 
l' .. r eonuu de s amson et Dn. llla : 
" Mon e~ur a•ou•re 
i6 ta Teill: eOIDDll 
s•ou•rent. 
Its fleun. • 
Puis te eceur da 
respe'cia.ble 
llr Duke s"oa\"te 
lul-meme i nous. 
C'esl- pour noaa 
compter, le :m.artyre 
de Joseph SmU.h. 
Avec un pulsunt 
don d'iVCK&Uon, 
J-fr Duke uous dl· 
crlt les pen:~c:aUon• 
que le crt&&eur de 
Ia seete det Mor-
mons et ses dl!!elplu 
durent. sublr. n 
communique 1 l'au-
dltolre son emotion 
qui est. Tlslble. Sa 
peroralson, q ul 
n'eat qu 'u.n mar· 
01ure, prodult uu 
rrand. erret. 
Puts, brwqae-
ment, Mr Duke 
s'empare de • a 
trompette d rem-
bouehr. Celie• de 
Jesu~, 1 on s 1~ 
murs de Jl!rkbo, 
n"eurent. pu d'ae-
eent. -plus •ldo-
lueoUquu q•l na.. pelpa.len& 
aa r~clt dea seatrranee1 infll&iH 
aiU: prua.ler1 Marmon• s'eslolll· 
peat au loin , au. souffle puluant 
de Jlr Duke. 
Jlala Teld qae Mr Duke ~sa de 
noaTHa 111 trompetk. nou~ eourll 
reat.hltnt landis que ui-pitent lea 
applbdt.ments et 11u' ll prilude : 
- !:t .. a.!Jllm.nt Je nls Yeat. 
dire cenuDI!ftt tat A!S&f5i...e le fo•· 
dakar tit notre Ecttae : Jotepb 
Smith. 
M.r Duke, en plus de ses dons 
que aou luJ t'Oilnal'5cm~ a le don 
de: rt'Dittel" ~ follks. 
D De taudr• rica clc moin• •• 
sa tromPt'f.te n.kvtant une ador-a-
ble d alerle YleW. eban~a. trlaa. 
d&lae poa.r Mat fain oubllu l,n. 
,.,., .... e s .. epb !JDith d pour ••• 
la aolrie • termhM: 4&ns Ia bOD.De 
h~Uaear. 
A la ¥trtJc:. un IIIJ:taJonnalre me 
Pfiwate u.n eoupJe de MollDOftl 
du t.ubourr Sdat-Dc:ais. La fem,. 
me porte dans .- bra! un JtUDe 
entant endonul. Je IDe risQue i. de· 
mander au monsieur : 
- Comblea m aT_ • .,-ous t 
- Deax lllJes ot ......... ~ 
- Pardon.. ce QDO Je l"Oulals TOGf 
~-n:::_er, c'et&Jt Ia nom.bq de .,.. 
. Le Mormon ~ rftond, SID!! • 
rilocMr du ftite : 
- lUa.t., monsieur, BOut ne pr-a-
tlquoru .. u. 1a polnamle, noaa 
l'IUtr'n rtlonnons. Dku OOU!. l'a d.i-
(c.ndue rn 1811. C'est fint ! 
Et U m'a ~emb]~ que M:S pero 
nftftalent qudquc nawta)J~ ... 
rlfJIIL - 'a doit llro lfl , c:alli;u, , l.s c se!::s cA.t 
Les peJllie• m6~ Nmlen Joun :.. 
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and Tschaikowsky. 
They have studied different things. Two studied music, 
one medicine, another engineering, and the fourth is preparing 
to enter the diplomatic service of his country. Three are aJ.-
ready university graduates. All of them were in the military 
service during the war. One of them bathed in the AtJ.antic when 
his boat was torpedoed. Another parachuted into France and 
Holland during the invasion. (LE DAUPHINE LIBERE, Grenoble, 26 
Oct. 1948.) -
The next have six different orientations: 
Today 5,000 missionaries, most of whom are young, strive 
to make better understood this little-known religion. Of 
course plenty of anecdotes circulate concerning the Mormons, 
but they are completely erroneous. 
To retrace the entire history. of this religion would not 
be possible; let us say only that for a hundred years the his-
tory of this Church proves in an evident fashion its truth and 
vitality. In order to obtain for its followers liberty of 
thought and action, it has had to make many sacrifices to civil 
legislation; today~ the Church of Jesus Christ has made a place 
for itself in the world; it has constructed cities (Salt Lake 
City notably) and has made itself master of a desert; its commun-
ities are active, happy, prosperous. 
Missionaries of the Mormon religion leave their families 
and their occupations for a period of 30 months in order to 
carr.y to some part of the world the teachings of their church. 
It is the greatest organization of benevolent missionaries. 
· The time elapsed, the missionary returns to his land to there 
take up his work again, until he is called for another mission. 
This system, unique to the Church of the Latter-day Saints, 
permits its members to acquire a great culture. (L'EST REPU:!3-
LICAIN, Nancy, 8 Oct. 1948.) 
Five pilgrims, five Americans, five missionaries, the other 
day gave a musical recital in Salle Baume. In these days this 
kind of performance, unless it be Walter Rummel or Yehudi 
Menuhin, does not attract more than a rare and cold audience. 
Yet a vocal quartet and a pianist, five perfectly anonymous 
young men, succeeded in moving, as though the simplest thing 
on earth, the many spectators who had been attracted by this 
Mormon evening ••• 
Across the world today Mormons count about a million be-
lievers. In each country the missionaries preach their fai til 
full of enthusiasm and faith. It is of their past, rich in 
heroic struggles, in perseverance, in bravery, in. devotion, in 
this past which began with Joseph Sinith, that the Mormon Quartet 
sang in Salle Baume ••• And that so sincerely, so profoundly that 
the spectators felt a strong emotional undercurrent. 
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For them Mormonism became a reality, a religion to respect 
and better understand. (LA. REPUBLIQUE VAROISE, Toulon, 20 
Nov. 1948.) 
All of these citations deal with the male quartet that toured 
France 1 Belgium, and .Switzerland in 1948. The next spring the lady-
missionary quartet took the same circuit. They did it with less pro-
motional money; and although, on the record of the first tour, every 
effort should have been taken to con tact the press in behalf of the 
second group, it was not done. Both groups were coached by Jay 
Welch, the pianist of the men's quartet and a fellow of extremely 
gifted talent and personality. The singing of the male group was 
the better of the two tours, but most of the instrumental solos of 
the women• s were easily superior. The men enjoyed noteworthy audi-
ence success, but I feel that the female quartet was even better 
received. Too bad it did not benefit from better publicity. 
(In passing, just after the ladies• tour was completed Welch 
and the tenor from the men 1 s group and the flute and violin players 
from the women's were assigned to Lyon to work with four of us who 
were without talent. Welch organized a series of concerts and connnen-
taries dedicated to various composers. Local newspaper and radio 
publicity was obtained, and the resulting series was a tour de force. 
One night after a concert, the Schumann program as I recall, a cul-
tured gentleman from the audience exploded, "When I saw that you had 
arranged one of the symphonic movements for violin, piano, and flute, 
I laughed. It would be ludicrous. Impossible. Foolhardy to at-
tempt it. But Monsieur Welch did itl•• And he had.) 
-
'!here were others in the mission with talent. One elder won a 
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premier prix for violin from the Nancy conservatory. Another elder 
was a violist refugee from the Utah Symphony orchestra, and pianists 
grew from nearly every branch. Although the lady's quartet was the 
last mission-wide tour of any kind, much good will-and some publici-
ty--accrued through musical programs organized on a district basis. 
Prosel.yting with Bailon and Panier: Basketball 
If the history of basketball abroad were written, one would 
have to acknowledge that its proliferation in many countries was 
due to Mormon elders. This is most true in Europe, the British Common-
wealth, and the Near East. A favorite sport among Mormon youth, it 
long has been used by missionaries as a way of C:\lrrying good will and 
creating opportunities to talk to people. And although missionaries 
may not have introduced basketball in all these countries, they have 
done much to popularize it. 
Frequently missionary teams have won national championships, 
and they continue to do so, though perhaps not so frequently. A team 
has just won the Southern Australian title (Sept. 1954.) I believe 
t~~t it was in 1937 that a team of Mormon elders won the British 
championship and represented England in the European tournament--
which they won. Although I cannot readily check dates, I understand 
that these titles have been won by missionaries on more than a single 
occasion. 
The first clipping I have of a game in the French mission is 
from an unlmown paper sometilne in 1936. The score: 
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Mormon Sporting Club ••••••• 48 
Basket Club Liegeoise •••••• 9 
From Verviers, this recollection: 
Many Vervietois still remember the impression the Mormons 
made at Mary in 1936, and it app3ars that in their presenta-
tions next Thursday the visitors will certainly owe nothing to 
their elders. (Unidentified paper, Verviers, July, 1949.) 
In 1949 there seems to be a little misremembering about a 
match that had been played in 1936. 
It was in 1936 that Alllicale was the champion of Belgium 
and was getting ready for the O!ympic games in Berlin. The 
visit of the Yankees created a sensation, and yet they were 
nothing compared to the master that we have seen playing since. 
(BELGIQUE SPORTS, Bruxelles, sometime in 1949.) 
A story from the DESERET NEWS (Salt Lake City, 17 July 1949) 
says that the missionaries beat ~cale Sporting Club 41 to 34. 
Amicale had been champion in 1934, 1935, 1936. LES SPORTS is ambig-
uous and in French leads me to believe that perhaps the Belgians won: 
In 1936, June 15 to be exact, Amicale met a team of Mor-
mons, who did not succeed in defeating them except by the 
feeble score of 41 to 34. This Friday the Mormons come to 
offer their revenge. (LES SPORTS, Bruxelles, 1949.) 
The ante cedan ts of the pronouns in LES SPORTS • s sporting ac-
count are not very clear--I cannot make my translation as ambiguous 
as the original, but maybe we can assume the Mormons are coming back 
for revenge because they didn't win by whopping-enough score. Well, 
who won is not so important as the fact that the press remembers. 
Just after the war the Bri t.i.sh team toured several countries in 
Europe. They were especially well received in Czechos1o.vakia, which 
two years later decided that this had been a tour of espionage. In 
Syria, Carlos Asay, previously of the University of Utah basketbaJ.l 
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Plate l3 
The Belgian District Elders Basketball team almost always 
got a good press. The two left-hand photos were taken when the 
Elders beat Union Herstal by a sizeable score. Fhoto in the 
center was taken at halftime. On the back row, left to right 
beginning with number 3, are Andrus, Parker, Waltman, Witt, 
Jeppson, Hafen, Holland, and Arbon. 
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Plate 14 
A very favorable story from LA VOIX DU NORD about the game 
played in Lille in February, 1950. The subhead is a bit 
romanticized. 
• 
LA VOIX DU f'ORD 
L•t.LE 
EVflE 
.Etranges visilel!rs ·au soir, 
les Mormons allient 
le basket a Ia religion 
I 
ES Mormons. Ce nom eveille !'idee d' lndiens sur le senlier de Ia ruerre, de prairie aux 
TUtU etendues et de magnj.fiques &ventures PO!'Uieris eea par Flnimo/e Cooper. 
Au fait, n 'est-ce pas une \· erila- ~ 
ble a.venture que celle vecue par 
ces Amerlcains de !'Utah qui 1 
v!ennent passer trente moLs en 
Europe, supportant tous les frais 1 
de voyage et de sejour p:mr pre- ' 
cher et former des adeptes ? Car 1 
ceJS hommcs, des r •udiants p:!UI' I 
Ja plupart. sont des mi.~sl onnai­
res. Missionnaires modernes. · bien 
faits pour nous surprendre 
Leur secte. au moment de sa , 
fondatlon. etalt basee sur Ia po-
11ygamie. Depuis. e!le a bea ucoup ; 
e\•olue ; les Mormot:s sent n pre- • 
~ent monogames et Ia fa mille e~t 1 
fort respectee chez eux Us me- · 
nent une vie exemplaire : nl ta- 1 
gac. ni alcool . pas meme de cafe. ; 
. Ma~. · d!rez-vous. que •\·iennent j 
fa lre ces <!\\tails dan.~ une chro-
nlque sportl•:e ? Nons y voici : 1 
les Morm'lm ne 'e contentent I 
p&s de ~u !vre certaines reg'Jes de I 
\ie : 113 sont egalement des bas- 1 
ketteurs tie n!putJLion mondiale., 
Et cela se cont;a!t. L 'E!;:llse mor- I 
mone a. en tffet. cho!si le basket- : 
.ball Com me Sl>Ort cfficiel. Cette I 
association du soort ~:. de Ia reli- ~ 
g\on - app;icaticm ~ Ia formule 
.de.s a.nc!ens : « Mel'.~ sana in cor-
pore sano ~ - a porte Fes fru its. 1 
Tous les Mormon.s p:·atiquent le 1 
ba.~quet en famill e. ct sont de\·c- ' 
nus les maitres de cette speclalite I 
si pt·isee en Amerique. 
Ceux qui nous interessent au-
Jourd 'hui cnt etabli leur quartier 
genera l en Belgique . Ils v ont ren- ~ 
centre. au cours de nocturnes. 65 
equipes de t>rem ier plan. obtena nt ., 
d 'cloquents succcs. nota mment 
centre l'AmicJ le ce Bruxelles <55-
:·5J, Bressnu x de Liege !79-401, 
Sp:Jrt ing-C!ub de Liege f46-:.!7 et 
; J-21 J . SPlcction de Nanna f60-
32l , Selection de Vervlers f49-22l , 
etc... Cmq defaites de justesse, 
sculement. sont venues entachcr 
ce brill ant palma res ; mais il ne 
lam pas oublier que les Belges 
sent de fameux adversaires •t'P.olli-
pe de France en ;.ail quelque cho-
se! et ces accidents n 'enle\'ent 
ricn a la \·aleur des Americains. 
Le Nord aura le privilege de 
\'O!r prochainemcnt ces derniers 
en action, dans Ia .'il\ llc mun!cioa-
le des Sp:Jr ts de Lille oil le Lille 
O.S.C. ('t l'A.S.C. Hellel'l'l:ne. N· 
, ll'Pniseront une magn!flquc reu-
• nlon. mardi 28 fevrier , n ncc-
turne. 
- - t'tmr:H e· ee c~tte mani festation 
est le su!van t : 19 h .. 01. de 
kerque centre L!lle O.S.C . 
minin l ; 20 h .. J .S.C. Vale 
nes L!lle O.S.C. ; ~1 h .. A 
can Mormon Sporti ng Club -
Cheminots Hellemmes 
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Plates 15 and 16 
The magnificent comeback the Bruxelles Jlll-Stars made to 
beat the Elders in the last minutes of the big game played in 
October, 1949, will long be talked about in Belgium. These two 
stories tell how the game was won. At one time Bruxelles was 
behind by 20 points. 
--
·c BEL&IQUE-SPORTS » J-1 0-t 949 
-=--~-- --====- -~ BASKET-BALL ~~- -- __ _:__-~----_-
Le « Stadium » 1 A peu pres ideal pour le b~sket ! j~ 
C'e.st ·en 10 minutes 
q-ue ea tile.ctio.n 6.wul£oi6.e a. rpujtti} en 1tef2'1-enant 
20 p. aux Mo.rmons! 
Le ba.>ket ~-t-il enfin trouve une ·cla.>se. Comme leur dCfense etalt 
1alle ;deale? Toujours est-U que russez relacl'lee, les Bruxellois s'ac-
le ma nifique « Brussels Sta- crochaient neanmoins et roenaient 
d ·um >>que !'on inaugurait samedi meme encore apres cinq minutes 
110ir · coJ~\·ien~ particull6rement de jen : 7-6· · 
b ie pour Ia pra~ique de la balle La machine yankee se mit alors 
a t oanier. en branle et l'on put admirer 
L .. on :lVait craint au debut que toute la gamme des belles chose> 
le nlafond ne soit un peu bas. propres au basket : descentes en 
:Mai: oa a pu se rendre compte voltige termin~ par tm change-
q:;"' cette craiute n·etait pas jus- ment d 'aile impeccable, d'autres 
t' i ~ <' . attaques plus lentes dirlgees 
C:1 seul point litigieux a no~re par l'as qu'est Gardner, le ca-
. ,. •.. : l'air ~z dif!icilement re- pitaine des Mormons, qui servalt 
n u.-elablc. Or je yous assure, que avec un a-propos remarquablc ses 
lor~ ue plusieurs milliers de pel'- equipiers, des shots de loin d'une 
ao!mes ont tationne dans le vaste rare precision mais. et surtout, des 
b ail. lcrs~ue d'innombrable.:; fu- passes, qui arrlntiE"nt tottjours 0. 
meur;; se sont ... livres a leur sport destination. 
f a ·ori. .. l'athmosphere est pour Des de IX c6tes. on appliquait 
a in~i dire il'l'espirable et tout a la defense individuelle mni.; les 
f ai: contre-indiquee pour Ia pra- Americalns, mieux entralnes, pra-
. ~ r~. tiouaient avec un rare brio la tac-
Qu.ol QU'il en soit. le « Brus.;els tlque du blocage de l'homme ce 
6 ; ditt m » e;;t une bien belle rea- qui leur JJermit de prendre sou-
~~ : :o: £ t c'est avec plaisir .que ' ventes foiS. la defense bruxe!l01se 
n ons \' rctoumcron.~ proch:~me- a contre-p!ed· 
meo . De sorte ~u~ le score de 17-29 au 
repos refleta.tt assez b1en Ia phy-
sionomie de 1a partie. nettemen•, 
a l'avantage des visitet•rs. lnauquzation 
rand spectacle 
------- Les Americains poursuivent ... 
puis s'eHondrent 
A !'occasion de !'inauguration de 
catte salle, un programme omni-
apor s ava1 ~ done ete mis sur .Pied. 
S1 les ferus de basket trouverent A 1a reprise. la superiorite dC6 
l ':utente un peu longue, pnlsqu·Jls Mormons bien que moins mani-
durl'Ylt patiente1: jusqu'a pres de teste n'en etait pas moms reeUe 
:3 hear.!~ pour I'Oir debuter le et J'e::art se creusa. II atte1~nl~ 
mate qu'ils ati:endaient, leur Ion- de.s proportions tellement catas-
Sttt: attente ne _Ies fit pa.> momir trophiques QUe certams spet!ta-
et 1l.-; fureont meme largement re- teurs quit~.erent meme Ia salle : 
com~nses. · · 1e resultat final ne pouvait plua 
Ce fm du beau sport. Du grand faire de doute. Les Bruxellols 
·~·o~ ! . . jouaient mal, passaient encore 
Les equipes 
BJC'(jXELL!:S (58 pt~). Fl'i. u 
(7-2) . Ha~~naert, MU1'19 (7-10), 
\ 'u H~rck (0-12), G~ldere (G-!1), 
L~mput (0-5), Crey~lman, \ ·u 
Hamm~, Na~s ens, \'erf~llle (1·0), 
Poppe (2-10 , D Wandtl~er. 
MOB310NS (56 pts) , GIU'dan 
(3-7), H slfn (4-0), P&rker (1.2-iJ , 
Hollud (8-3) , Evans, hdzu 
(2-6) , Arboa (0-4), \\' IU, \l'alt-
aan, .Jepp ••· 
ARBITRES : 18!. Chau>· hcid 
c t Van B k.-1. 
.ricains lt> se tirent. chercherent a 
briser la cadence enfin trou\·~ de 
lelli'S ad\'Cl'Saires mais. tro!J tard, 
l'elan etait donne et Bru..~elles ar-
riva a 50-51. Un sursaut de Andrus ~ Ia marque pal'Sa a 50-54. 
, Fin de match emouvante 
: Les Bruxellois etaient alora de-
~haines. Sans arret, Meuris poussa 
ses ~uipiers, Geltiere se dell'..ena 
comme un diable. et Van Ha.rck 
conclut a merveille. Deux paaiers 
de loin de Me ris et l'egalite est 
retablie : 54-54· Quel enthousias-
me ! Une cuiller de Poppe et les 
« capitaliste.> l!l prennent l'avanc.e. 
Bien mieux Van Harck. superbe-
ment lance. tromve son garde-
corps : 58-54. Les caroLtes sant 
c 't ! Un dernier effort. une 
tentative desesperee de Parker. 
Trop tard. Bruxelles triomphe ! 
Ce SliCCes avait ete longtemp.> 
comprornis· Etaient bien rares, 
ceux QUi osaient encore resperer; 
il n'en est que .plus beau ! 
.L:J. .: en:ontre qw opposa1t ~ pius mal et leurs jet> ~tai: d'Une te!ec ~ 1on bnLxellOJse a une. eqmpe imprecision.. . remarQuable et re-
d !\Ionnons peut ~tre d!vtsee en • marquee · 
d ux phases bien dlstinctes : une Lorsque 1e marqu6i.r indiqua , 
nett.e predominance . des Aml!rl- 24-44. les Americ!Uns sou!fleren~ 
cains dnrant les tro~lltlrts du un tantinet. ns firent mont.er 
111auh. Su~·iorlte qui Jeur perm1t quelques resen·es et.. . attendiren~ 
d e mener par une marge d'tme les evenements. Ceux-cl. mallieu-
vin"~aine de points a f!tJelaue d1x reu.oement pour eu..x, se precipite-
D1iuutes de la fin . Puis. .brWique rent. 
Les tl'edettes 
re;·ei! de.; BruxelloJS Qtu effec- Leempu~. qui venait de. remon-
tuent une remont.e au.;s! specta- ter au jeu: se dechaina. Ian~ t. 
c t.: Ia ire que productive et QW. dans plusieill'S reprises son coequip.i.er 
an supreme e[fort s'en vlnrent Van Harclt et l'ecart fondit com-
co:ffer leur· adversaires sur le po- me neige au soleil 
te:n:. . Le feu etait mis aux poudres ... 
Technique amerlcaine 
Le ma~cb etait parti lentement. 
os vlsiteurs chrrdlaient vllible-
mt leurs places. IAI pnmie~ 
aniers Qu'ils amenermt prouve. 
nt ru!anmoins d'emb~ leur 
;Mettris et PoPPe su!virent le bon 
exemple et l'espoir reprit corps 
daru 11':'1 rangs bru.xellois. 
En cinq minutes, le score })&Sl!a 
a ts-.t!J. ce QUi represente done du 
'c :?t-5 » en fa¥e\.U' Ms notres ! Le 
danger e~ait imminent. Le5 Ami-
Nous avons de.la cite quelques 
noms bier. Repetons QUe Meurii 
fut l'homme de la situation et 
sans dcute le aeul a se donner 
durant toute la partie. En se ba-
sant sur la fin de match. · Van 
H arck, Leempu~ Gekiere et Poppe 
furent apJ'es lui ~ meilleurs re-
preoentants ma1s 1ls turent &SSe1i 
lents a trouver la bonne carbura-
tion et en d 'autres occasions cette 
mise en train laborieuse pourrai~ 
leur couter eher. 
Chez les Yankees. deux joueu~ 
emergerent nettement : Gardner, 
moitlll bon cependant Que lors de 
son premier match a Bruxelles. et 
Parter d'un rare opportuntsme. 
- lean ELIAS. 
Une demi-heurcs de demonstration des 
et un retour foudroyant des Bruxellois 
Yankees 
Bru~elles 58 
y5i Mormons ~6 I 
L~ ~lnmHHIS nnt w•nus n<• u ~ 
r!onnrr. "'"n rdl s<tlr, :i l"lnaur;ura ttnn 
<lu ,..r :ut111n< . 11 11 re t tt·at li e •·e bta u 
ha•k••t ant ~rkalu ·•P I"flll ne tH'Ut ,,.,~ 
nP I~" :ulmlrcr. ()11<'1 Jnllr t uud1e d e hall e . caurlte 
a-dn· ...... t' cl an... ( 'C~ ~n,·ol s au hut . 
qu r ll,. JUii ..... _anf·(• dan ,_ t·e ~ th•ntarra-
~··· <l'll•lle •HIIIIill l(• dan• 1'1"> drlh-
fllljllt< JH"IId :llll · IPMJIII'I • h• .lnneu r. 
ltl 1111 ft•IIJI ""IIII I I'L r:tllla••f ~ ur 
lul-m l·n<r. 1~1nl r nt :\ lr<tlllpN le. 
ad \'pr-.;<lreo qui t e ntrnt <It• l ui har-
rrr le 1)[1 ."-:tgt·, var d e, rrlu<r !Ill'<'•· 
! h i'>. 
l'n • r><•• ·tnl'le JK>nr 111111 tnacnlli-
llllf' Cn \ ll rllah!e rP~al 
t c~ ati:J<IIII'• am ~rl<.<ln~ • r !'<Hi l 
di•,:,. iot >t>N>• :\ N' r.,·t hme art·~ l cr~ till-
rant tnlll t' Ia prMnlat' ml· l l"' llllS ~t 
Ulh' IIUrlh• (It la M'('lllld~ . 
l.p ~l>el'talt•nr at·rrtl \ll )'alt ~r de•-
'-ln ttr "'UII !j "'f""' _\ f'll\ r:t\'1.- . C'(1 ,. ( 'HIH-
h i ll .d•ol._ hi••n ~ lll<llt'l>~ . 1!11111 Gar!l-
nrr null at·: ll t par lf 1:1 ll'ilh• r t 'I'' II 
a \a l t pa ..... (. quiUI.f' Juu r .. :·, r c ,·olr f' t 
il mrtt n• a11 twin!. 
o 11 t'<tlh lr <Ill. <•'rtalt r\tri·mt-
nu•nt joll :\ •ulnr •· t le l>tlhli<·. q 11 ' 11 11 
:t lt t'llfli\lt JliH ~ 1Hlfllbrf'IIX J);H t•\ Pll l-
pl(' , nr ... ,.. fnl~a tr Jt:l'- rauft• dt• rn a r-
f(IIPr lttll tt• .. a -.ctf t-.fat·tlon f' n aJ ' · 
l' ':llll }i ~ 1111 ;t\f't· t' ntllon~l:t'lll~ a n\ 
Jll" O IIt"' ' ~ I HIII1 1Jrt• 11""t:"-~ th•.., \' l .. lt('lll'!'-. 
Les c apprentis ~ bruxelloi 
l. ' ~ ttllil>l ' hrtl\rlln l•r rai ·•It 11~· 
rnJJ (J .. , .. l' lllhl a it IHti. clll""f t• . ha.lhut l:u t 
' '" ha•kPI - hall . alor• qur h•s t lr lllf>-
't , <l 'r n rae" t lrail'n.t tl r lt· urs !•a-
:a u:f'"- t f'l'l tnlqll t'"" · d f"-" j)h a !'-t~ d e Jt•u 
''" ' 111.1 •t lri:llrnt c t~n<r>li-t r lll e n e In tl c-
rrn ,. ht·l~e . 
1'!'1 11'-<' i .·an'm lt ln•r•ul -.,~:l nll' • 
fal rl' cf'llf'f' tl c:e~ .)Hilt• a(tlllll·ll' ~ tlOill 
If' d r<·IP III' I!rllll"lll r lal t fl'~ C IKH le 
l 'H111t a in c c;ardiH' f. Lit . o n 1 ' \(' ~I .. C 
prt'"-qll(' '" ._., rrprt\ "-tantauf .... ear lnr-
dlr .. tralinn {•lalt ('"·rllrnlt. . ('(• 
qo'un t'ulllflft'lld rno i n.. hil·n. t · •• • t 
t(tlt- cte--.. h :a ... kt·Lif"Ur"' a\f'rfl, <itf' ~ ( • h · nt 
lni"'-,;i• u ~ un1111nh.,. u i\ p1tttiilf"Hr'i 
fP(lri•r' J~lr I':Hirolt l'a rkrr , parta Ill 
e n ('out r(' -at tnq llf" .. . 
( '!l ,.·,u.·L h111~a rdunnahlt' . . . t~ r ' :tirL•I . tlt'ndant 'lll r I' <'<JIIIJ>e hru 
~r ll ol't~ {• Utlt rt"'atanh•e :i c h :Hlllt' ln ... 
rant rt tK' n<lant QII 'I'IIP <'h~r<·h ~ lt 
llfl~ ln"'J.,Ira t lon tJIII "'P rfl(ll alt nh-
.,flni•nt r nt ;, \PIIIr. Jc.~ ., :\lonnnn'i [JTC-
n aiP nt IP lar Jt (' . 
'7-{i pour It~ n fltr~-.. n u ~ c lnq 
mii1utfl"': S- lii ( JlHIIr If'" ;\11)rJ11HfP· 
""tit• (ol< ). ti ll\ <II" ll lllliii P< . . \11 
.pl :l rt tl 'hr tlr f'. un nu1RII 1-1 - '! '! ~t 
qurltJIIt".., in~ootanl'- 1•111 ~ t a rd : I t - · ~.j 
l>< >llr a ll <•lndrr IP rrt>OO: " " 17-'!9 .. . 
J•ru ·a \ a nt J,, rHilit •t• dP Ia 1"-fl<'o n(I!J 
p<'ciodP, II IIUS ('lion < m~n~ pn r 2-l 
14 ... \ ' lnet p<olnt<!l d 'k1 rt.. . . 
on uo>·a.lt alora qu'U rauclratt M 
bnrn~r :1 Rdmlr r II' l'n<lullnn . .a-
\'llll l t's ti e n'" t'i•lt e nr. f't <I':OPIJI.JU · 
<llr ' "'" ll t:HIII! IItre >l>~'< · ta<·lll lrl' rn 
rrml"lnl. '"'"r <HlP an trl' drcnn t.m. 
rp l e~ :llllhltlun• <tn'nn aml t pu 
arolr. On <'>l>i'r:tlt 1 out Ju•t•· <JUf 
l r~ Br ll\l' llll b [wllrr~IPilt lhultr r It' 
tlt· :.;:H «'t !!tort lr hunurn hltrUt'n t dt 
l't•ffe e nnrront :111r.n arec u~, u Jn ni· 
1 n·~ " ~s-haskt' l. 
~lal s lr. .\ ml'rl<·aln< :t\':tle nt 1111• 
ru ll~:n•· ''" Joueur• st' <rlernent. r.t 
l' t>llc rrm·HnlrP rrllllabl {•f' . 11><' 11' 11 
1111 rylhlllp ~uUif' llll N J nual• ~If,. 
• · II ~ . amh tnnt ll <t n< ·Pm~n l ·~~ lf'trt 
'<rtl<· llr. II • fir!' Ill ;q li>P I 4 d · rf'fl< 
plr1• ·ant •. df' n<oil<• hunne uu lltr-. 
lt i•ta- ''"'" e 11~ ~~ IWIIr le ·t11c l~ 
.I l t'(' hllltjlll! " · 
Le retour des n6trcs .. , 
t:e IP• llrl ~t·•. " ' ""'"'a nt f1111•1t\"~' · 
hut , par un tr i' "I'P"rtllnl~t.> ·d e 
u .... . k . ,,. lan ~ail· nl lll alntt-n nt 
f'a"'"":tllt d f• leur hut :n ·r ,· 1111 .urtle r 
rna ~ nlflqu e eL d<·•r•1111r r . ('ar II n ·~, 
p~r~n nru• ttlll n-ail t•;,pft r rr. ia ,- ru n. 
m~nt - l:1, <111 .<'11 nu,, <II ~ ' In •· '"' tnln ll 
tc' •·rt t'mrt tlr tln ~ l t>ll llll• l'r:t ll 
u nn1111~ Pt llllf• Ia 'lr•t •nn• ur r r-e tt 
ff' \ t•n ir U IIX f' tl'IIUt".., u .i:lllll n. [( 
pu u r ta nt . c·eL ~\ lr.tnrdill .i ilt t'\tl lult 
I 111 n·all'-t~ . 
1.1" llrii\ PIIIII< •'talt' lll lll'.lll f'OIIP 
plll t.O rrai~oo. que lt· ur ... td\l'f ... . th('. o n 
\UIIo;; U clit l l llt' dfl t ' O lll l llllft) ... lf'lnJ,I i..t 
c·t·nu•nt" elf" Ju neur ... ,l\ :tll" nt fa t,. ••f· 
rt•t ·t u i· - JH'II d:llll Ia Jll'l'll li·ln· I rhlllt' 
11 ... f'Hrrnt c·.unti iH' c · url.'·t'• qflf"ll l'·~ d 
IIHII IoO IWI'IIIf'l t rr d tt dl :-.p ll ... t'l' de trOll· 
""' <nt adt"' r n rln tit• (1 .11' 11 1' . 
Ft 'lu 'nHI l' o t>t lt' . <till fnt , l'nrl 
~ ~~~~· < P t · l'l l ~ n ·n""' ''' ll<a~n lfl< tllf' 
iu t'l ta '-roo. ( 'UOIJ t :;: Jll•fl' ... ratrr Ia 
1c Jl rt'"'"' if·t~: - • J t•ffln ... r u, h•"': .\l u rru u n .. n 
nun·nr rt'ad r •urn-:rmn u·nt . l' mlt t 
>•ltri·• nanle r . Ia rf"lllllnlt' e ~·e rr,.ctna 
( ' i nq <~ninutt·'' .. lltflrr nl fHHit ~r 
riH•r :'t ~ .i · l:l . Q tlf• ly '"'' 111•( :1 111 p ill • 
f:t rc·f. ;::r{I('C t. ti c• 11Hl. I Hirltrll .,_.... t ~UII 
h l u,d .. o nb l•upt H"- \I rnrli. Ir-s •1(•11 '( 
a rtl".llh d,. •·t• notnurn~tur nt dt• 
.. uuatlnn . un fo tai t :"t .jO-.JI. Ll' ... . \fl i t .. 
riP;tln ~ rt•nwnt a lr•rll! :i C.fl-.-~ . ~ l al, 
··· e rn lt lt•ur l'l<:tut llu <.' ) ~liP . I:IPn 
1i1t l e- tahl.,.nu lncllttn :tlt .;t;-:; 1, ,. .,II 
lr•• h llrh"lll'nl• dl' Ia ro111e, t\l ~ rh• 
rl '1111 tl ';lttt.<n r 111lrtt~ "'" ' pi I lr .. 
f~ JI("UIIra JC f":lltt d 'a utant VIII.. ra. 
ru r l" •Pit~ lpnr n•tour (•t u lt ltlu-. l n r· c,. 
I H~ rfo . Lc-"' Urti\ P d ul~ J:"U r•falrnt Ja h.1f •" dP\'3111 ttr ... . \lttrut n l l'~ fa ti ~ru·· ... tfU I 
n e- r f.ax l"'"'-·"cnr ttlu :Hf't · IPu r ·nt·r 
ci~ du rl ltt tl Pl Ia 'I< ·IUirP r"'lalt 
f1 nu ... rr•JH t~ ... ~ntanr . Jr.:tr .iH-.i (i , un t 
an :trnllt" l ." Jiira v t~ nu•n r :un t•rlt ·a lnf' . 
~.-lt'< · ll n n lt r ii\I•IIH I•r : P <>P l 12 e1 
!0 <: Lc<'mrn•t 10 et 5 <· Mcurl.~ •7 !! l 
!0 •: V n H~rck ro 12 1: C 
m nn (0 !!~ 0 1: r'rlssen 17 
Wandeleer t 0 
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Plates 17 and 18 
After the game, some papers couldn't quit talking about 
it. LES SPORTS ran something every day for a week, including 
an article on '"Basketball is a family and religious affair" 
and a fine action picture of Darrell Hafen (who had been an 
all conference halfback at the University of Utah.) 
(llez les Mormon! 
~· ~;~ le basket est 
I~:Oille · e~ 
affaire .de 
Dans !'esprit de la plupart des 
gens ( et Gardner, capi taine de 
l 'equipe qui tut vaincue de ;ustesse 
par les Bruxellpis samedi , me le 
faisait encore remarquer lq veillel 
l 'appellatian de « M ormons » cor-
respond immanquablement ti celle 
de polygam es . •. 
C'est san.s doute u n peu glnant 
L-.... ~e te.& J!o~'I.IK(Irf\~ 
le basket est 
&pMt utig.i~u~ 
CSuite . d~ Ia premiere p•ge l 
Pourtant, Zeur1 representant! 
n 'ottr aient pas dea qua lltea excep-
t ionnelles de taille, n i ct'adresse, 11i 
de vit :z li te, mais si mplement une 
bonne moyen •te de tou t cela . .. 
Mais les Mormons ret Gardner 
insis tait lti-dessus; , ant une st r icte 
d iu:lpli ll e de ,;ie. Pas d'alcool , pas 
de tabac, pets mb~ de cafe .. . 
D a1u l e . ] eU , ils so11 t J nlmc!s par 
l'espr zt r eligieux ~; u i las guide dans 
Ia ~ ie. . . 
Ara nt une rencontre, i ls vo nt se 
recueil lir au ,;estiai r e . . Sa medi , un 
l es a ~ u ctisparaitre a~an t l:z mil.~ 
en j eu. Ils en tam.ent l e match cam-
me les « Apot res appor tant de leurs 
mantagnes Ia bonne parole ~ ux 
mecrt!ans de l'es t ». cam me l'ecrit 
notre excellent co11 j r t! re Robert 
!.,an~ dans /'e tude tres com p7etc 
qu 'il a tai te d,u basket mor mo11 . 
On a pu ooir sa med i soir, au 
Stad ium. que cela ,. ·cmpechait pas 
nos vislteurs de i aucr correctcmen t , 
. , . n i de sa voir per:i re az;ec lc SOli· 
rlre . . . 
Saz;ez-r;oui . · par e.remple, r;ue tes 
miss lannaires mormons out t:icn-
ncnt p~sser tre11te mois en Europe 
nc sa11t pas « envoyc!s " au strict 
seus du mot, m ~is Mn t « ~o l 01t ta i­
re3 " et . d ce tit r e, payeu t l eur 
voyage et l eur trais de sejour. II 
n'y a que le retour qui es t an ure 
par Ia M ission. 
C'es t, samme taut , uue o/jran de 
~;u:ils jon t d leu r r eligio lt . 
Ce sont pour Ia p!u.pa rt, des 
~tudiant s. 
De bonne famille. 011 le concoit, 
pour pou ooir support er de tels 
/ra is. 
fl.~ envisagent t pute chase o.•;ec 
3t!ricux . 
Un excm ple : i ls n '~ lig n ent pas 
l r ur t!?uipe de basket -ball sans we-
pa ration. Gardner . deoant !'auto-
r ite duquel tous s'inc!ilzc nt, est rc· 
nu de Gent!ve pour entralner ses 
joueurs peadau t qui 11 ze i ours, 
ava ut le m:ztch de samcdi. 
Et . ble u que 110s Mormons soient 
ici a. leurs trais, cela ne Irs empe-
cheu t pas d'avoir ti sc soumettre 
aux direct ir;es de l eur chef de mis-
sion . 
L e sport demande d, Ia disc ipli-
ne ct de Ia volonte. L es Mor mons 
puisent les deux dans leur religion. 
Robert BROUWER. 
religion 
pour les iateresses, encore qu 'ils ne 
tormalisent pas du tout pour cette 
erreur. 
ll est evident qu 'au moment 
Smith tonda cette secte, il Ia 
sur Ia polygamic. Et c'est ce qui e11 
tit, 'en Q!lelque sorte, sa reputation . 
Mats depuis lors, taut cela a cte 
II n'est plus ques tion de 
ie. Bien au contra i re, Ia 
des Mormons r epose sur 
tamille, et elle est devenue mo-
nog:une .• . 
La t am ille, tout revient ti cela. 
Le spar·t y compris. 
Alnsi, le basket-ball. qui v lent en 
tete des spor ts pratiques par les 
M or ma•ts da ns leur lointa i n Uta/1 , 
est egalement aft:~. ire de tamille. 
C 'es t en j amille qu 'ou le pratU]ue. 
LE BASKET. SPORT OFFICIEL 
L'egltsc mormonn e a chaisl le 
basket-ball camme sport otficiel. 
L e resultat est edi/ iant : taus :cs 
M ar mous i auent au basket-ball. 
L 'eglise marmoune se rt!cl~ me 
leurs comme Ia Ligue Ia plus 
por tante du mondc. Elle compre~td 
mille equipes • •. 
Les voyageurs Qui parcaurcnt 
!' Utah t rouveront Ull panneau 
basket, si ce n 'es t un terrain 
plet, da~ts cl!aque t erme. Les 
ses ne se t o11t P~s taute de les 
player. Pas plus que les « gra 
En 1947. les Mormons enle 
les trois t i tres nattonaux mis 
competitions aux U.S.A,. 
~ Robert BROUWER. 
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Le football reste dans le 
domainc! international 
ENCORE UNE LECON 
DE BELG IQUE-SUISSE L'ailier L . J DEMI·FINALISTES AU es « ass » ,__ro_URNO_I MI---'LITAI~---'E 
pourtant appeJe a . JOUer un role 
important dans le jeu moderne 
rencontreront, a Lille, le plus 
redoutable · des concurrents : SEL£CTIOI IIRUXELLOISE • MORMOIS ~~,k~ 
n'est plus s)leci~ste le leDDI lran~ais 
, _ _..t 5lt!'l "•- bnn~ll .. tM. - \'oyn t.dtt la.norrt: ~rs.t• .. 
De WI&. ~aat k !tal .. • de l'atielnk de Van Hardt. 11111 knle nl-
-ttt lh rdohwl~ • • pl .. n.phle adr-1"' 1111. M Ji, lin ln yeu 
....,., _.. btiL Et ce ~~tn. an .... ,~•• p.anln- ,.., lea t.alitntanx d .....-
\acal81ft'!IIM..,...._ 
UNE INITIATIVE DE L'ATHLETISME ITALIEN 
Le poste d 'trtl rfnr. dcUtl I• t p-
tltme de j r w. modt'f"ll"t, • "ti t plu Ia 
p iece cf• tout repor de jadl.l, al«s 
qve Itt dnq a r :z11t1 jowalu t en 11--
g lt , c t que Itt r Jj :.fu eur• 1 .ae 
troucaltll t ltre prfllclpalcment tu 
cfertz lnUrleurt et J"at"Gnt-ccnlre. 
4p matches 
:c. ~ o~ ~.:...,. ~ ,.,_,._~_~ sans defaite 
- ~ tou tu lt1 "''PI"IIU bf/1!1"1. 11 1111 
uJJit )'I IIII 4 l"utlfrleur rt"ltrt r ite, 
de rr.ffnlt r hablltmr:ru It l>allon. de 
pmti"O/r c'd lc r /:J d~/t:r.&e, U dalt 
clUJ / .aarofr l ir cr au bll t . 
Tout outou r de nous 
.. 
un mateh 
Regards en orriere 
Jc ~rude le IO:ll"lntr pCilfiiiCIII I d 'll"l Jnnr: I emme Qll l allal t 
mo11nr et qui If IUI"IIil . t 't qlll tfll_llflll / 1111. r koJt/ort rois ln de /4 
lt!rtlll lfl C ptiiJt'r (ltj"tlle nt dt t ran pllu Ja ire de compte~, q u. "clle 
ne C'OIInaitJalt phu l"OOJf'fiiO II des j 1n1 de molt/ 
(.~f'rtllt Ullt dt ttl Jtlllltl /CirlltiCI de COI1d l tfCI 11 modtltt, 
tom me II 11 en a 1!1111 d 1n11t dans le rnolldl', (l UI 4 /O rte dt toll · 
rage. c-t dtn(Jfln/os ltfl Jatul! multiplier Chlllj i.U! / ffHIC c l r tuulr /e 
tlll r uclc pcn :IOIIt:tlt dr: 1/llrdt r til t'qU!Itbr e 11 11 !J udge / t ouJou" prtt 
til uallltr. Quclqllct anntu de c r: re~lme at·o /en t l ui en ellc /e 
btl<lln de drrc, 
D tpuis. fill til 10111 ltJ }"C"II..L fimugc . po#;JII«nte aus/ dan1 1011 
umtr tumt. d"tmt trtJ Liet/14' tl tmlt atltllflll qu"t l le ~tpprochdlt d u. 
bout de Ja coursa ct q:.l, OII L'ro-nr Itt ~ll.r 11 :1 tnumenl Oli die pcr-
dru: Ia I "IIC, d«ttllt"TIIIt brt<I<Jitlllt"llt /:J JtUI/I I f! d f , a tie. Clf l ihe-
C"tllllf 11 11c t rtt ll f llltcfl! dame, Ullf. urt'llOPll f! d 11 ne Cpolflllt 
rt ro/:. o- Oil.l"ol ll ll"t"C/1 11 11 Cll lff! r lm plc d t Ia gra 11 cfeur. V c pulr lo'-
.z.1u lc au.s tile J"e lcl t donntc taat cntltff! au dumo- fllc Ja mltla / 
aon& w n murioge Jut Ul'll/ f c:onJ/t Ia garde. UeH~c n~ un: l rtr jr:u -
llt, tile Cli"IZ /1 r tp r lr 6 liZ cho-rge tour /u dtt:nkr de l"a bl~ll l , en 
t.llltlld!IJitqllunllrr!tltr cnc<irto • btlrctiZII pu•u cprt lldre l t rt/1111. 
Ct dOIIIIIIIIt 11'11/fUI Irtqllt", t"N IIgc d tl ll k ltl d "a u lreJOO, .-lit 
111Git 111 lo:: pr t:JL'fltr lrlltgralemrn l . Sacrljlan l t aul e JM'f tO n na· 
Mi. r:l/e r"tttlit u!t nUJU!t C 1111, die sc ltlllll /1 It dti"VIr de. le 
trunuttctlrt d1111e gt'lltrallull C 11111! uul rt • .1-:t/t ras·azt d tjtlldll 
cantrt tcr. l s et nl :lrt:t, et u.ucchuwe lnlnlrrrom pue d't/Jortt • . 
tic .llll."ti/K'<"I, dr: n111t.a b/atiCII t J poucn 6 et~tnbfnn- dtl p la>ll, 4 
:rora o:r i:!.u sOiui JO ns. llt:llfc- nt obuu li ti cr: ll llruclc vwr: dtw.r g11~ 
rn ai/ IL"I tJ de dtu.r t Ct.ulul/ons socwlc-1, 11 11 t:I/O II rJ rcment flltCJ· 
Jttll t d t b nwn~talc, 11 11e l otale e~:ol llfiOII d ill tlpr!l r , n"QL'Oirn l 
Jlti l t il dJ: pruc 111 r le b lt111 dont tllr: de/t Nd a lt / "a me. Aprtl .oj-
J"IIII/C 11111, tOI-"t j etatt encore - ow p rrJQIIt - commr: aw Jlklc 
prtcrdtnt. 
. E t cc!tc Lirtllr: dame. lu Mtll.t mai!ltcna nl de'ul/ltr, com prt• 
na1t ql-"e si e/lc-mtmc t"t!tal t ldt:N I //It!f! 4 1011 dom:~lne. It domar-
l'lt' de 1011 rttr:. r·etal t 111ltgr t 4 cllc. Et quell• cflspl'l fll t', 10111 cc 
qu"t l/e a rc tl d~/ent/.11, /<Ait ee que/It tzl"lll f . IIIIZIII(t!llll e n u raf· 
dnt en: san• wne / !ltb!eut, • "tcraulcra/ t d JI II ,CQtlP ro rn m• 11 11 
eo rp t sa111 amr:. pctte que pc-riOII II f! d aii iTC 11 t~ COII'I prelldra lt 
In "~c~~~~~~- 1111qu"nll f.IOII t, me d!l -<lle d iZ III une conpdencc q 111 l 
1 11'ellll! J:CI I e.rCtll /lfc d11 l r:~gcdte, ccr mahtrcnall t f tn a l prll 
)t l"hllb/fllcit'~ . .UU/1 II 1t JJOUCPIJ Tc.'CCillllftf!llf-Cr 111 11 f it, /C CIIOU I• 
,. ' "" dt:lre 1111e ftlltlf! Jemll'lt 11mplc l lttl lll dalll Ia p/:11 mo-~ 
,. trtud•·Jff! al•nnc.-. v,. quof Ita IIOIIrrir, tllf IO'Jtr m ·habiller, It 
a Tt/II.ICUIIJ 1./"Cn QIOir p/11.1. Let IOIIdl Ct IU /)CI'Itl que Irs 
It tn~ns twfll t n/ Ot'tt. cll.r loOIII t~Op lfiUtdl jlll iH dt1 ~ pollltl 11,11• 
, maHtc-1. J "u/ ,x.u,.uuj tanr rep:t "" romba l 11111tllt. J c nal 
11 f141~,.~;1'~:1 ~~~tin r nilll lforu de l "appr oclif! de Ia mort. La / t! ll· 
nc l•' lllmc n·cz r!u tt pal cu lUlU.. La dcillc dnme at•a lf l rop Ttflt 
en Jlnrt r•rt~. L'II II C el l'llll lre a•plrn l!; nt Uu rcpo.». Mczl, c"ul In 
f=~:~:" dame drm t ltl dt rllltrs ;o ... , ~ lnlrn l em prr lNIJ d ':uner-
J&fqllh ICKX. 
(De notre sec.rtt01i.re g~ntr01l Jacques LECOQ.) 
BELGIQUE. FRANCE DE LUTTE I !~~~~::!::"~:;-;:·::~ 
u•ti-.re folll en fqulpr n.t.llorb .l•. II fut hatl 11 p.Jor '-: champloll de Fn.nn 
ftnlllf!'tUnl , m•l• U f'M l.tn d '<llo1'oir 4-fmf:riW, ~~t.Cn&nt au toatn.in an 
L ----'---- ---------,---" ·c•l- d"ia&ematlan.al. 
La ll~lon ut 11-.daaHW ,.,.,.. nlli .,_rtle 1a aalMn ••r pillf'S; 
~TerW.. F.l je 1'0SI &1"0111 tnncbftlac.a t liM poar Je m-ent je ne r-'• 
1"1'&-.nt ••"'""' tllat,. belp 11111 Mill ... Lallie t. prlnr Srhlltta-rrten 
d-.atant .. 1'1rt.Uw liM '" deas t..._,..._ hoUllnd• '- JIOIIrnlent bien 
en -balk~". Dells f ob ntn~~-r •• ~n d11 arfl:-.,ml lnauaaral - ~ 
t::a~~?:b .u; c;:;'Jn::! ... :~:-:.~~~~~ .::,":.:: 
tcous I"Uflnl 1'U MlnOdl .otr au 
G. Reiff 
Europeens 
invit& 
aux U.S. A. 
"Dan. •- Interne. .. Dan 
.,-.,n-.._ ~«rttak• • rA.. A.. v~ l . 
Gn-hardl aMI.h, c•rrnJtOnd.ant 
aw.s f:l.ata-l:n• .. r .. J.u.tt.-
loladd ... le ~~lHwe dlri~atU 
ami rif:aln a dirla"" ct•"U avalt 
nntenllon d '\ni'IIC'I' ~ hlftr au:s; 
£1-ala-lit:tl•. plva;lellr.:IOitt.li ta• ... 
ropit~~o~lle,.-n~~llr plan. 
Et Dtn f"errh lie dln •• 
n.-n• : Gut•n ... in, Wlllral 
SU.)Ilhllk, \ ' lljo llrin., &&cn-r 
La~ndbrr.-. Jf'lln \ "n-nJn- n l'e.at. 
pe •ui-tit•be d,O t~tntf1cc da ~
.... ndlal lin 4 " l .ltt m etra : 
Abt:--z. Btrt'lT!.i~. Ot::;tuo:t f!t 
H~-rry £:1kaon .. 
~:~~. 4·~:::-.n~:et!...:: :E MERCRED. A 19 H. 30. AU STADIUfl•l 
tou t .on mond~t, Mftl &1'01r 40 .. j ===-::-=::::-:::....C-'::':'-:-'.C:,::::....:..:.:::__::.:..:_:.:::.:_= =, ~.:;:~;~=·· ~ t·•:: DEBUTS DE LA COMPETITION DES WElTERS 
OITTi t n ·u a l t p .. rnnd monel• l 
b1.Un. D'acrord . Itt a1 khllltl n·a. 
U lompht U J 1.111 1. 1~ I U U nl.. 
ponr t-rle.r au dfc Un de ee 
thl nl lli OI!. d l Ia Illite . 
flf'"UIII! l!llr&l-lt TraiNf'ftl 
-trar1f•noHtiMIIr"•IIP'trt-
PII Ie.lt , kiO<.tU1i hftllt Oltllllft("tl 
qu"l! .,.,. .. l tland It: dlnu•nc-tlr. 
rn "Jt!PIAf'<r.nlll~nt da t'rtdl &u-
lller. 
Les premieres 
eliminatoires 
1, : ... : ·~~,:1\au=: .. ::-u~~· :~ lA SlMiam R1'ft. l'ln .. Ita- :\bb, ,.., nn-. rdte ~ :~~~1ntafr:!'- ~1111!~' d;''".!:'IH:,~.: dt:~"hal U urueiU• .. IMu :::tu~e .. :-~".:f~n ~~~:..~11~ 
"'' ~"'t tlflalul>l,. l"h fot.llalhlft n'a. ap.-b &T-'r ltll le ICfll:lr, , ..... dt.r- l f.t ,__IUt.. Qtte le S t.adluon rn Mil .. 
•••t ttt """ • • ..... ,,. ll11rfe, aiu, •·.urn tlll•pit.a lle a•• ,,_1, t .r.olr• - ~v• 1o1~ ""• .......,.. 
R. M. -~ C• • "esl ...-.,. ..... t1 U.R DEI.JLULE. (Voir n lft. ..- U'OU.,_. ...._I 1._ fta&. -. _,..,. .Cftdd..... (Voir r gite t il 2;::1 p.:zz_r), 
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squad, did some Olympic games preparation coaching; at the end o£ his 
misaon he could have had a choice o£ coaching jobs on the East end 
o£ the Mediterranean. In 1950 the British team was strengthened by 
a £ormer all-American from the University of Utah's Cinderella team 
of 1944 and former Minneapolis Laker, a tall one named Wilkenson. He 
later was loaned to Finland for a few weeks of coaching~ The Finns 
had already accorded the elders' team in Helsinki signal honors. 
In the postwar French mission basketball flourished in two dis-
tricts, Bordeaux and Belgium. Missionaries were spread out more in 
the Bordeaux district, and basketball activity there did not last 
long. It was on a more permanent basis in Belgium, where the first 
team was organized in .December, 1948, to take on the Nanru.r regional 
champs. Belgian missionary teams were victims of constant personnel 
change. Missionaries were transferred in and out of the district, 
arrived from the States, or were released at the ends of their terms. 
Few of the players had university experience, but many had been all-
state high-school players, and others had gained their savvy in the 
armed services. Some-like scholarly 6'7 11 District President David 
Bennett-learned in the mission field itself. He was too tall to 
be excused from duty. 
Almost invariably matches were played outdoors on earth courts, 
sometimes in rain and in mud. Few and far between were covered hard-
wood floors. Sometimes dressing rooms were school classrooms; some-
times they were shivering beerparlor basements. Most frequently an 
af'ter-game shower was one cold bucket of water. Even in mid-winter. 
The team was hardly ever in practice. Elders didn't have time to be. 
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Yet through 1950 they must have won 90 out o£ 100 games. 
There are no reliable game £igures. MaQy, many newspaper arti-
cles appeared but never £ound their way to mission archives. Most 
o£ten matches were not even reported to mission headquarters £or re-
cording in the o££icial manuscript history. Although our sample con-
tains what must be only a small £raction o£ total basketball stories, 
the sample I think is representative. We actually have one more 
clipping o£ French origin than Belgian, but part o£ the French sto-
ries come £rom a game played in Lille by the Belgian team. 
In 1951 the Belgian district was divided into Liege and Brux-
elles districts. This cut the basketba~ squad in two and a pair o£ 
teams grew. Although this substantially weakened the play, except 
on occasion when the two groups were able to combine, it no doubt 
permitted a greater number o£ games to be played. Our sample in-
eludes 39 clips £rom 1949, 11 £rom 1950, and one each £rom 1951 and 
1952. 
First, to the Bordeaux district: 
A very great success £or the gala organized by the Beglais 
Athletic Club, as much £rom point o£ view o£ the public, which 
was numerous, as £rom sportive point o£ view. 
The very athletic American student-missionaries produced 
a splendid demonstration o£ rapid, virile, technical basket-
ball. Their shooting was a marvel £or spectators ••• The whole 
team per£ectly welded and pursuing a methodic game that was 
incessant~ hustling ••• Let us £elicitate the organizers o£ a 
good match. (LA NOUVELLE REPUBLIQUE, Bordeaux, 13 Apr. 1949.) 
Getting back into their Champions-o£-France condition the 
Radis, general surprise, have triumphed over the Mormons, un-
beaten until this day. Very spectacular, the encounter was 
exciting £rom start to £inish, the teams battling point by 
point ••• (L'ATHLETE, Bordeaux, 18 May 1949. Final score: 32-29.) 
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These three players ffiorris Gardner, Ken H&mblin, and Don 
Hari7 are veritable virtuosi and can easily be compared with 
the great French stars. (Unknown paper, Angoulame, spring, 1949.) 
Back to Belgium and a game played in Mons by the Bruxelles dis-
trict after the Be~gian district had been divided: 
Blindes 23, Mormons 26. 
The struggle began with the first whistle. Hafen directs 
his men with the hand of a master. And how astute his play1 
Passes zip true to their mark. The feints of Brichant arouse 
the connoisseurs, but the reflexes of the Yankees are quick, 
and nothing surprises them. Johnson trendously bats the ball 
from the basket, while Taylor always finds himself well placed 
to assist or shoot with success ••• the hands of Hafen move 
terribly fast, and it is rare that they don't shoot out at the 
exact moment to intercept a pass or block a shot. 
Meriting their success, the winners were less rapid; cer-
tainly the lack of training counts a lot for that, but they 
knew how to compensate this slight inferiority by better co-
hesion and an unshakable calm during the critical moments of 
this excessively spectacular play ••• 
••• at the city hall after the match the mayor congratu-
lated the participants and organizers of this splendid match 
which, he hoped, would become a tradition. (LA PROVINCE, 
Mons, 12 May 1951.) 
During 1950-51 the outstanding ball player on any team in Bel-
gium was Darrell Hafen, who had been an all-Skyline conference half-
back and a regular-season part of the unseeded University of Utah 
squad that got its glo~ by beating invincible Kentucky in the 
National Invitational Tourney finals in 1947• 
The great sta_r of this game was indisputably the J.A.merican 
Darrell, a ball handler w.i. thout comparison and an uncanny 
interceptor. (A Charleroi paper in December, 1950.) 
From a game in Namur: 
During the first ten minutes the teams found the basket 
'"" with difficulty (6-4) ••• the Americans broke themselves loose 
and soon the board read 25-9 ••• At halftime (33-12) the super-
iority of the Mormons is flagrant, and there is only one team 
on the floor. After 30 minutes, 47-19 ••• a not-very-interesting 
match because of the too-great superiority of the Mormons. 
(DERNIERE HEURE, Bruxelles, 10 Dec. 1949. After the 30 minutes 
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the last o£ the Mormon bench went in; £inal score, 49-30.) 
From a Herstal game: 
The £ormation which played Wednesday at Herstal was £ormed 
exclusively £rom missionaries residing in Belgium, a team 
which has already played 40 matches around Liege. This team 
won a new victory-the Mormons o£ this team have lost only 4 
matches-this over Union Herstalienne by 43 to 53. (LES SPORTS, 
Bruxelles, 7 Oct. 1949.) 
The last big game played be£ore the Belgian district was divid-
ed took place in Lille. A£ter the reputation the elders had made in 
Belgium, especially with a Bruxelles game that we will shortly come 
to, it would have been easy £or the promoter to get a crowd. But 
an exhuberant sports writer, going a wee overboard in his misin-
£armed enthusiasm, wrote that the Mormons were in reality that Uni ver-
sity o£ Utah team o£ the 1947 Invitational. 
The Mormon team will encounter one o£ the strongest Northern 
teams there has ever been, but of course our team will have to 
yield to these players who are among the best in the world ••• 
The sports press of the United States has searched to £ind why 
the players of Utah, without extraordinary physical or techni-
cal qualities, have reached the first rung o£ American basket-
ball-that is, world basketball. Three reas.ons can be given. 
1. The religious spirit which guides on the court. 
2. The severe health discipline which is £allowed. 
3. The taste o£ all £or basketball. (LE NOUVEAU NORD 
MARITDAE, Dunkerque, 18 Feb. 1950.) 
Tickets were sold out a week in advance, and the crowd at the 
gate was like the waiting line for world-series bleacher tickets. 
Police were on hand, and hundreds of ticket buyers were turned away, 
much to the consternation of the promoter, who could have arranged 
for the only other covered stadium in the area--a bigger one. Al-
though it was not the Utes who showed up, £ans did not appear great-
ly disillusioned. 
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The tension in the hall is extreme. Is this intimidation? 
A.fter eight minutes of equal play there is no score at all, and 
the Mormons take time out ••• After the 11th minute .Andrus fina.lly 
opens the tardy score by two baskets, to which Lcivigne replies ••• 
~ second halftime, the clearest superiority of the Mormons--
but without the announced prestidigitation. · (CROIX DU NORD, 
~le, 1 Mar. 1950.) 
In Roger Salengro hall yesterday evening in Lille a con-
siderable crowd gathered to watch a basketball match for which 
the American team of Mormons was supposed to be the stars ••• 
The great number of sports enthusiasts that came from Dunkerque, 
Bourbourg, Hazebrouch, and even Arras to see these famous Mor-
mons do not regret their effort. (LE NOUVEAU NORD MARITIME, 
Dunkerque, 2 Mar. 1950.) 
The two great local basketball clubs of Lille, OSC and ASC 
Hellemmes, created a tour de force in the Lille municipal hall 
of sports by taking on the renown Mormons before a full house. 
Over 1,000 were turned away ••• This memorable evening was ave~ 
great propaganda for indoor basketball. (NORD-ECLAIR, Lille, 
1 Mar. 1950.) 
Final score of the Lille match: Lille 29, Mormons 40. 
On Saturday night, October 1, 1949, the Mormons played their 
most important game, one that the Belgian on the street will talk 
about as long as Utahns talk about the 1947 National Invitational. 
A story which appeared the morning of the match sets the stage: 
All fine ball handlers as well as excellent shooters, our 
guests aroused public enthusiasm during their last appearance 
and gave no respite to a well-conditioned Amicale, which bowed 
65 to 48. Everyone feels that this time again, with the Amer-
ican team reinforced, there ·will be a good exhibition. This 
will be an unequalled propaganda for basketball, for this spec-
tacle will take place in the attractive stadium and will draw a 
large crowd, including numerous neophytes who will be present 
and be conquered by this good sport. (BELGIQUE SPORTS, Brux-
elles, 1 Oct. 1949.) 
The game had been promoted to dedicate the new sports arena, 
which was the best the elders ever played on in Belgium or France. 
As preliminaries, wrestling matches and a roller derby were pro-
grammed, and the first center jump did not come until 11:00. The 
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Belgian team was made of a selection from the teams of Bruxelles and 
environs. On it were three members of the national Olympic squad 
and fine substitute depth. Morris Gardner, who had won acclaim in 
earlier matches before being transferred to Switzerland to become 
counselor to President Barker, came back to Belgium as team captain. 
Gardner had been a commendable athletic talent at Brigham Young Univ-
ersity. He brought with him Parker, Holland, and Evans. Holland 
had been all-state in Idaho high schools, Evans had been all-Church 
during one of the war-time tournaments, and if Parker hadn 1 t been on 
Utah1 s small-to•vn all-state listings, Ild be surprised. (At one 
point in the big game Parker was pouring so many points in from the 
key that an excited Bruxelles fan ran down from the stands, threw his 
arms around Gardner on the bench, and exclaimed, 1'Who you got in 
there making all those shots-Joseph Smith?") Already in the dis-
trict were Hafen, who had been assigned to Belgium only a month or 
two previously and was unknowvn to the press; Arbon, who was the high-
school dash champion from Los Angeles county; Andrus, another Idaho 
all-stater; and an assortment of lesser talents. The bench was not 
deep. 
This was good sport1 Great sport1 
The match started slowly. Our visitors were clearly try-
ing to find themselves. Their first baskets proved their class. 
As their defense was lax, the Bruxellois caught up and even led 
7-6 after five minutes. 
The Yankee machine then started to roll, and you got the 
chance to admire the whole gamut of good basketball: grmnastic 
drives down the court ending in impeccable change of pace, 
slower attacks directed by that real ace Gardner ••• distance 
~hots or rare precision, but especially the passing. 
Both sides took up man-to-man defense, but the better-
trained Americans displayed a brilliant dash in screening, 
which often permitted them to catch the Bruxelles defense 
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flat-footed. 
At halftime the 17-29 score reflected clearly enough the 
net superiority of the visitors. 
When play resumed the superiority of the Mormons although 
less evident was not less real, and the separation got bigger. 
It reached such catastrophic proportions that some spectators 
even left the hall: the issue could no longer be in doubt. The 
Bruxellois played badly, passed worse, and their shots were off ••• 
When the scoreboard read 24-44 the Mormons took a slight 
gamble. They sent in several reserves faJ this point the elders r 
defensive stalwart, Hafen, ~fouled out, and waited for events. 
Unhappily for them, they came. 
I..eemput, who had just come back in, fed into his teammate , 
Van Harck several times, and the distance melted like snow in 
sun. 
Fire had been put to the powder. Meuris and Poppe follow-
ed the good example and hope retook the Bruxelles corps. 
In five minutes the score reached 45-49, which represented 
21-5 in favor of us. The danger was imminent. The Americans 
felt it and tried to break the cadence their adversaries had 
found, but too late. The spirit was infused. Bruxelles arrived 
at 50-51. A leap by Andrus and the score was 5~54. 
The Bru.xellois were then unchained. Without stopping 
Meuris pushed his team. Gekiers tore loose like the devil, and 
Van Harck completed the marvel. Two long baskets by Meuri and 
the score is tied: 54-54. What enthusiasm. A basket by Poppe 
and the Bruxellois take the lead. Better, Van Harck, shooting 
superbly, fools his man: 58-54. The carrots are cooked. A 
last effort, a desperate try by Parker, but too late. Bruxelles 
wins1 (58-56) (BELGIQUE SPORTS, Bruxelles, 3 Oct. 1949.) 
Head for the above story: 
IN THE LAST 10 MINUTES THE BRUXELIES SELECTION 
WINS BY TAKING 20 POINTS FROM THE MORMONS& 
Those were the ten best minutes of Mormon ball in postwar 
Belgium. 
A lopsided Mormon victory would have been talked about for a day 
and .forgotten, but the storybook finish sticks in memory and some-
times becomes as legend. 
LES SPORTS, a daily, ran a new story every d~y the next week. 
The match got bounteous notice in other papers and magazines and it 
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could not have failed to make and impress friends. One of LES SPORTS's 
features was headed, "Among Mormons basketball is an affair of family 
and religionl" 
Korman doctrice is based upon the family ••• The family, 
everything comes back to that. Including sport. Thus basket-
ball is the head sport followed by the Mormons in their far-
away Utah and is a family affair. 
The Mormon Church has chosen basketball as the official 
sport. The result is edifying. The Mormon Church boasts the 
biggest league in the world. It comprises over 1000 teams. 
Travelers in Utah find basketball hoops, if not complete 
courts, on eve~ farm. Ihe youngsters don't neglect to use 
them. Same thing for the older ones. 
In 1947, the Mormons captured the three national titles of 
the USA.. /ihis is not quite true. The Uni versity of Utah won 
the NIT that year; they had won the NCAA in 1944 and then 
· beaten the NIT winner in a charity playoff; they had won the 
AAU back in the twenties: t hus they are the only collegiate 
team--school--to have won all three major titles, though not 
in the same year. Furthermore, not all of the Utes were IJJS;J 
However, their representatives do not show exceptional 
height, handling, or vitality, but simply a good average of 
all these. 
But the Mormons, and Gardner insisted on this, have a 
strict discipline. No alcohol, no tobacco, not even ,coffee. 
In play they are animated by the religious spirit which guides 
them in life • 
••• They begin their match with prayer ••• and one could see 
Saturday night at ·the stadium that this did riot prevent them 
from playing well or from knowing how to lose with a smile. 
(LES SPORTS, Bruxelles, 6 Oct. 1949.) 
The entirety of the above story can be read on one of the acco~ 
panying photostats. 
Has basketball been beneficial in creating favorable stereotypes? 
I can best answer this with a personal experience. 
In Liege there is a particular section where there is a size-
able apartment-house development near an outdoor basketball court. 
The elders had played several public games on this court. A few 
blocks down the street was a private outdoor court where the team 
I 
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occasionally practiced on saturdays. In the spring of 1950 Elder 
John McAdam and I were doing a little door-to-door proselyting in 
this area. We spent only a mornirig a -vveek here, and each week we 
added a few more doors. At the end of six weeks we had called on 
about 120 apartments, some as high as six times, a few as little as 
once. At about 30 doors people were not at home. Of the remaining 
90 places, we were al~~ys invited inside to talk in about 35. At 
all the rest except five or six we could talk to people at the door. 
In only five or six places did occupants absolutely refuse us. 
At one particular door nzy- companion and I met an elderly gentle-
man. When we told him who we were, he replied, in words I shall 
never forget, "Ah, ~ ~tes las Mormons. Savez ~ que ~ ~tes 
tres estimes d~s ce quartier-ci. 11 (!iAh, you are the Mormons. You 
are held in high esteem in this neighborhood.~ 
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XVII 
SOURCES 
If the reporter-transmitter does not meet a Mormon, where 
does he get information if assigned an article on them? 
Our content analysis has found 68 different listed written 
sources. Many of these are imperfectly identified. But certainly, 
most sources are not directly revealed. Benoit's Lac Sale is men-
tioned only 24 times in 900 articles. Certainly more writers than 
these have heard about it and been influenced by it. Perhcp s they 
read it be.fore writing; more likely they did not and its influence 
was more subtle. 
Chadourne 1 s volume is used at least 64 times, while IBmon-
nier•s accounts for 19. How frequently these two will be used in 
.future reports we cannot say. 
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Although we have a case of a newspaper quoting its own files 
from 75 years previously, there seems to be little indication of any 
publication having built for frequent use a file on Mormonism. A 
singular case occurs in LA WALLONIE, Liege, 27 Feb. 1928--the article 
carries a dateline of 24 March 19201 Internal evidence shows that 
this latter date is not a typo. 
There are cases of stories being picked up by a second, thirdJ 
fourth, and fifth paper. In every case where this is identifiable, 
the picked-up stories P~ve been deprivational. Evidently, no one 
steals indulgent reports. 
On 9 Nov. 1951, L 1AQUITAI1~, an official Catholic publication 
in Bordeaux, pub;Lished a very strong ~~"Mise en Garde.'' This then ap-
peared verbatim in COURRIER FRANCA.ISE DU DINJ.ANCHE, Bordeaux, 16 Nov. 
1951; and L10BSERVATEUR CATHOLIQUE, Paris, 1 Dec. 1951: both Catholic 
papers • . 
Dictionaries and Engrclopedias 
Frequently a journalist looking for fact Will turn to a diction-
ary or encyclopedia. I would hazard that this is the most common 
place of search. Then the journalist looks in bound periodical liter-
ature • 
.JJin earJ.y edition (be.fore 1890) of the Grand IDictionna'ire Univer-
sal, 11Mormons, 11 volume XL, by Pierre Larousse uses eight columns of 
six-point type to characterize Mormonism. Mormonism is a polygamous, 
theocratic sect. Accounts of Smith, Young, polygamy, and other sub-
jects are deprivational. Young had 50 wives by 1855. The popula-
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tion of Salt Lake, 20,000; of the Church, 200,000. The Book of Mor-
mon, written by Spaulding, is a counterfeit of the Bible, full of 
anachronism, inverisimilitudes, discords. The name 11Mor-monu is 
Egyptian and means better than anyone else. For its own sources the 
article quotes Bowen, Exposition du Mormonisme, 1852; Etourneau, Les 
Mormons, Paris, 1856; Ferris, Utah et les Mormons, 1855; Revoil, 
Harems ~Nouveau Monde; and Renzy-, Voyage ~ Pays ~ Mormons. An 
old enc.1~1opedia? Yes. One which might still be examined and used, 
especially in small, old libraries where limited funds do not permit 
the latest references. Furthermore, quoting from a Larousse is like 
quoting from a Webster• s. 
By 1906 La Grande Encyclopedie, volume 24, had upped the number 
of Mormons in the world to 260,000. But the three columns of matter 
is canardish. A secret society organized in 1838 insured the execu-
tion of the Will of the supreme minds and resulted in the disappear-
ance of any recalcitrants. It is proved that plenty of crimes were 
committed at this time under cover of religion. The mode of worship 
goes to extremes of convulsive worship, and a terri~g initiation 
welcomes new members. The writer leans heavily on German sources. 
The article is very deprivational. Its writer, significantly I think, 
is F. H. Kruger, professor of the Institute of Evangelical Missions 
of Faris. 
The Nouveau Larousse Illustre" is even more deprivational. This 
volume too carries the weight of the Webster-like . name. Here is the 
source of a statement which is found with some fr€1queney in articles 
and other books, viz, 11Mormon doctrine is a mixture of· Buddhist, 
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Gnostic, Mahometan, and Christian elements. 11 This is the source 
error too that the Church no longer legally exists and that the mem-
bers have lost their identity through the heavy influx of non-
Mormons into Utah. 
A modern Canadian source is no improvement. The Encyclopedia 
Grolier (Montreal), notwithstanding that it was published in 1948, 
still avers that Mormons are polygamous. It says the Book of Mormon 
is a pasteup of holy books written by Spaulding. Beliefs come from 
all religions. While saying that, 11 otherwise the Mormons have shown 
themselves patient, persevering, courageous, tenacious, and friends 
of work, tt it adds that ltMormonism is not a schism but a new religion 
fabricated from all sorts of things by a certain Joseph Smith, a 
native of Vermont, who was an insignificant good for nothing and a 
notorious charlatan.u 
Newspaper Articles as Sources 
Tracing the trail of information movement is tricky, and occas-
ionally surmise nmst play its role. On 15 May 1947 PARIS PRESSE 
printed a story that polygamous Mormons (Fundamentalists) were going 
to invade France by thousands and settle Cape Martin. (See plate 2.) 
This same stor,r with a changed lead appeared two months later, 15 
July 194 7, in Toulon 1 s LE PETIT VAROIS. We could guess that LE 
PETIT VAROIS had lifted PARIS PRESSE. If the two articles had ap-
peared the same day we would have had to look for a common source, 
a third place; when two stories do appear simultaneously they may or 
may not have had another source. We cannot unravel thi s very much 
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because on 18 May 1947, V MAGAZINE, used the same story. Note that 
this was but three days after PARIS PRESSE. The V article is in part 
based on another story, which appeared in LUNDI MATIN on 12 Dec. 1946. 
Then on 11 Feb. 47, NORD SOIR, Lille, uses the LUNDI MATIN article 
too. Both the V and PARIS PRESS ARTICLES seem to be expansions of' 
the LUNDI !~TIN article. Ferhaps the PETIT VAROIS was too, although 
I am inclined to believe that VAROIS availed itself of the report in v. 
Sometimes perpetuation patterns are not so twisted. In a maga-
zine article in NOIR ET BLANC, Paris, 20 June 1951, Andre Maurois says 
that Chadourne can never become a Mormon because he couldn't pay 
tithing and couldn 1 t give up smoking. Four days later thi s is re-
produced in PARIS PRES8-L 1INTRANSIGEANT and--to make things easier--
with a credit line. A month later the anecdote has jumped to A.f'rica 
to LE PHARE EGYPriEN. 
We have a case where a single writer, Myron Taylor, has written 
three articles of slightly different treatment for three papers and 
each carries a different copywriting syndicate. 
On 11 Sept. 1948, an nH. B. 11 interviewed missionaries in Lille 
for I.ille' s NORD ECLAIR. Twelve days later a story appeared in 
another paper in the same city. That this second article was based 
upon the first is unquestionable. Organization of articles, facts 
used, and slight errors appearing in each are proof. The writer of 
the second article does mruce use of some additional facts, and this 
would indicate that he also interviewed the elders but still leaned 
heavily on something printed earlier by a rival paper • 
.iUthough we have already spent some paragraphs trying to piece 
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out one line of articles that began with LUNDI MATIN on 2 Dec. 1946, 
a second stor,r line also developed from that source. 
LUNDI MATIN is a weekly, and it appears several days before 
its dateline. The date after its dateline, ICI PARIS expanded one 
of the LlJ"NDI MA.TIN tangents to nine times the length of the whole 
original article. In .Africa one month later the story is printed 
under a copyright of Coordination syndicate in AFRIQUE RAFALES, 
5 Jan. 1947. On February 11 we have it in Lille's NOBD SOIR, on 
April 24 in Paris 1s LA FRANCE AU COMBAT, on May 15 in PARIS PRESSE, 
and on May 18 in V, all Without copyright mention. Two other clip-
pings exist but from undated, unidentified papers. 
The above stories are all caused b,y a Short Creek episode and 
are calumnious. In 1946, 
By a stroke of the pen the Supreme Court of the United 
States has plunged into deep despair 25,000 Mormons. Polygamy 
is dead in the United States. At the same time 125,000 wives 
find themselves in a complicated position regarding the law. 
By six to nine the judges have upheld the condemnation of six 
members of the Mormon sect called "Fundamentalists," each of 
whom had five or six wives... . _ 
According to U. s. law these ••Federalistsn [Sii/ must con-
tent themselves with one wife or leave the country. It is this 
last solution that these 25,000 husbands have accepted, and 
after several investigations in Europe they have decided to 
locate at Cape Martin on the C~te d•Azur. They will not debark 
all at the same time, but a delegation of 30 husbands and 150 
wives has come to acquaint themselves with conditions in which 
the sect will be able to definitely settle ••• Agencies special-
izing in the sale of property have been consulted from America, 
and several villas have been purchased as well as several acres 
of surrounding forest. The settling of several dozen ''Funda-
mentalists u on the cete d • Azur, where polyganw certainly is not 
the exception, had some chance of passing unseen--at the beginn-
ing at least--but the 11 celestial marriages 11 greatly risk new 
disagreements between the Mormons and the natives. 
It is in open air that these marriages are celebrated, in 
presence of the high priest of the sect, who stands before the 
man and the woman. 
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He intones, 11In presence of the high priest, this marriage 
will be consummated, 11 and taking a step forward, he pulls off 
the ceremonial robe of the fiancee, who finds herself completely 
nude. 
The same incantation folloVled by the same gesture, this 
time for the man. After that the marriage must be consummated-
in public. (AFRIQUE-RAF.ALES, Casablanca, 5 Jan. 1947.) 
Some other versions have the marriage ceremony surrounded by 
bacchanal crowds, which, caught up by the occasion, go into all kinds 
of public consummations. 
Trans-lingu1ar Jump 
Frequently we have cases of French articles being based upon 
stories in the American and English press. I have a number of C~rman 
and Italian articles which are identical with French material. A 
French story appears in Spanish in LIBERTAD in Madrid. 
Among important locales of interchange are Alsace-Lorraine, 
Belgium, and Switzerland. In all three areas publications of more 
t han one language are printed, sometimes by the same company. An 
event in Strasbourg involving Mormons finds its way into both French 
and German channels. An event in Belgium goes French and Dutch, and 
in SWitzerland it can go French, German, Italian, and Romansch. 
And of course, anything that appears in Paris can go anywherel 
The translingular jump and the borrowing of material by one 
paper from another can best be dramatized qy the photostats Which 
appear on the following pages. They show that pictures and verbal 
matter once put into a journalistic bloodstream perpetuate themselves. 
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Plate 19 
These five plates, 19-23, most dramatically illustrate how 
misinformation is transmitted, even across lingular borders. In 
this first plate, we are more interested in the photograph than 
in the story. Although some of the copy is all right--it debunks 
some of the impression created qy the art--the story is clearly 
deprivational. This is one of the few unfavorable results of the 
Quatuor Mormon's singing tour. The story, printed here in 
November, 1948, will reappear, art and all, next month--in Italy1 
-mornonea s'a-ppretent a recevoir le bapteme 
par immersion totale. 
ci 
D ES mlsslonnalrea mormon1 sent a Pari,J. !Is jouent <IU piano, de 
Ia trompette et du violon, 
chantent does paaume.a edifiants, 
pW., a l'iaaue de leur petit con-
cert, parlent de D ieu , du mormo-
nisme et de Salt l..ake ct•y. 
Vous connalasez lea Mormons ? 
Oui sane doU te, par leur legen-
de : ils ae reun!Sl!ent dans des ca-
vernes des Mbntagnes Rocheuses, 
en Amerique, et lit., nus comme 
c;~e• danaeu!M!• du Folles-Bergere, 
1111 se livrent a d'etranges prati-
ques religieuaes, oil il'accouple-
ment llbre joue un role de pre-
miere importance. 
Pour creoer de petita corps nou-
veau-nes oil viendront n f ixer 
lea ames errantea de la terre, 
celloea qui pleurent et gemissent 
dans l'attente d'un habitat hu· 
main. 
Dlx romancleu ont t ra!te.l e su-
jet, dont Pierre B enoit qui, dana 
aon livre c Lac Sale •· doun libre 
rours a son imagination, jonflant 
toutefois sans trop de scrupu1es 
avP.ll-- Ia verite hiatorique. Sur Ia 
foi d 'l)istoriens a la petite aemai-
ne on a ecrit que Salt Lake City 
Oa capitale des Mormons) comp-
talt encore dee m aiaons den t l~o 
nombre de fenetrea el de ch tm i-
n e"" elait en rapport direct YeC 
le chltl'r.e des epouses leg!times 
du chef de foyer . 
On a dit : les Mormons lont 
· poly games, nudbtes, ma.glciena, 
occu:tistea. 
Voi1;.). po)lr Ia h!gende. 
La veri te, si elle e..at molns 
scandaleuae n'est p~ moin.s .sen-
; sationnelie _cepend~nt. · 
( L 'his tolre mervei ll.eus.! des Mer-
mona m 'a ete racont ee une nult 
· piW· un jeune homme, lngen!ew-
el!ctricien de son m~ ~ i~ r (et Arne-
. rlcaln I , mal! mlssionnalre durant 
lllllllllllllllllllllllll .. lllllllllllllillllll .... deux annees pour ies besoina de sa cau5e. · 
. ...,.- Les ml!lSODI a poln~:amle de 
aren 
- F ouille Ia terre, lea tablettes 
de Lebi son~ enfou!es en ce lieu. 
Le nouveau propbete tro1n·a 
effectivem nt Ia cachette et ie 
precleux contenu qu'il tran por & 
chez lu i. 
G race a un don providentiel de 
Dleu, J oseph Srnlth dl!cb ltfra l'bia-
toire, red ir;t!e en bebreu et en 
ecr iture egyp tienne, e't prlt in 
de !alt'e controler sa trouvali~e 
par onu Hmolns qui eu rent le 
prlvll~ge d e compulser les ta-
blettes d 'or , apre quol , l'ange 
Moroni vint le s prend re et 1 
em porta. 
Jo epb Smith i!'crlvit a lors un 
ahn!ge de ce qu'l l avait lu , e le 
' t ltra : « Le Livr e d e Mormon • 
du nom du dern ler p rophete ·crl-
vain. 
Le c Livre de Mor lllpn :. est en 
que lque sorte Ia bible n• 2 d s 
3ainta des Dernl-ers J onrs. 
Le mor·monlsme da t e d e ces 
evenem ents mlraculemc. 
Joseph Smith , aide de son f rere, 
recruta a lors u ne poignee d e fi-
dt!lel!. En 1844, Jes Mormon! 
etalent 20.000, q uand a Carthage 
(Etat d 'Iillnois) Jos~ ph f t t ue a 
oouJ)6 de !tall pa.1· d es inconna.s 
masques (qui etaient J)eut-- re 
mernbrea du !11-~U r Ku-Kl.....,... 
Klan) . 
Le mcu •:e:-:1ent pri t a l.,rs le no m 
offic iel d '« E gl'ise de J esus-Chr ist 
des Sa !nts des Dernlers Jou •s • 
et ne cessa de croitre et de poros-
pe rer malgn! les persecutions 
don t i1 fut !'objet de Ia part de 
toute.s les a ut re.s confes.sions. 
L 'histoire des Mormons desse m -
ble .slngullerement a c~lle des 
Hebreux. Comme eux, ils fu r nt 
chasses ... m ais de.s E tats nm ' ri-
ca Ins de !'Est jusqu'au Grand L o 
Sa le ( Et at d 'Utah ) oil les c b or-
~es condultes par Brigh&m 
Yuung trouverent enfin dans ce t t 
con tr.:e d.;.';t' rtique , Ia T erre pro-
m is e oil lis devaient t.dlfier Ia 
v1Jie :a plus mo:lerne du mcndc 
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The sto~ and art next appear in the Italian gravure 
magazine OMNIBUS. The headline is considerably spiced up. The 
same French writer, Robert Charroux, is carried in the qyline. 
·'-. 
L -
1... 
L :.U~ 1 n:n:or!r1"'~ 
Di &iunU in questi ~Jornt a Pari&i-
Eai auon.ano U pianoforte-_ la lrom-
ba, iJ viotioo. cant.ano salmi e poi, 
al.la llne del pioccolo concerto, par-
lana dl Dio. del ~ e di 
Salt Lake City, la capftale del &oro 
pae~~e_ I Mormoot erano '110.000 nd 
113'7; adeao .ana piil di un milio-
ne Qued.o miUooe .II PftpaTa al 
• c.rande ~to • lentandn di sal-
··•re il ma&!Por nUIIlei"O powibile di 
peocalori . • CriJito • . dk:ono, .... 
per cli.aceDdere IUlla LerTa , re&nr--
ri pcnon.almente aat canUoent.e 
americaoo e ridari &I mnodo una 
IelJa: era di ~~aria ~ •. 
lA storill dei lilormooJ mi fu rac-
coat.ata una R:ra dll uo Cin•ane in-
,.._... americaDQ. Sea-. Ia I<C-
emda. mi d..i.sR, I Monnottl si riu -
nbcono in c:a'ltt'f1C .WJe Nont.acoe 
Rocdr.e, in Amttia, e l i. nudj co-
me ~ b.Ueri~ delle Foli~ ~ 
res. Sol abbandooano a strane pra-
Ucbe n:li&ioae. In QUOti rill i1 Ube-
ro aa::oppbmento e uno dei moUYi 
piU importanU. Dando Yita a aUOYi 
~ wnani ~ si. PI"'PPOlCCno eli 
JX"'CU.fan: UIUI dimora ~ aJ -
Je anime CI'Tanti. 'l'a.Je ..:JUdto f! 
&f.i .tato tra.ttato da 4tied r'OIII&D-
zk!ri . fra cui P'ier'Te BenoiL Qu.al-
<:uno ba scritto cbe i llonnoaJ .,_ 
no polipm.i , nudisU, maclli, llpi.ri -
Ust.i . l• veri I&, ancbe .r mr.rto .:an_ 
dalosa. e aJt.rettanto aUc ttante. 11 
I'Jovane ~ americana UK-
riJtoe che la polipmb ris.ale a un 
ac'COIQ t.a, pralicala .ollanlo dal 
due per O!Dto dei llormoru. Veot.i-
mib a.nnf prima che Cristotoro Co-
lombo ..,.,.._ ! 'America , Cli II 
sapeva ~u·~~ di que~ CDDti -
nent.e. lib con il diluvio uruw:na~e., 
la tn.dixiofte andO di~ Ddla 
notte dei .ecoiL Tutl.avia, .. anni 
avanti Cristo, un uomo attraftfte) 
I'Oceano .11 bordo eli un.a blll'c::l co-
struit.a d.a.Ur ~ sa.e.e ID.abi : si 
c:biarn;ava Ldti ed era di..rmdente 
d.i GhuqJpe. Becan am JJi! certr 
tavolctt.e d 'ora a~Ue quali era in ~ 
dSII la .ttoria deUa .... lribU eel i 
• JOi proai:poti oe c:oalinuarono 1'0.... 
pen profet:ial in suo1o aiDf!l"icaoo, 
sc:riftndo a &oro volta tutt. la r..o-
ria su foeti d 'oro, <:he dive!nt.arooo 
alia fi.nc WI vero ~ proprin tibro. 
L'ultimo dei prolcti. U cui nome era 
110f"1n011, ~ d.i u.tt.imi capltoli, 
l"•i na~ il Ubro •toter-ra, ~ 
:.. a.. c . ltd IQQ JOR:pb Sm:.th. un 
cia..ane tcoloeo. aocora lndcd.ao 
circa Ia rdil:ione da abbf'a.cciare, 
fu viaitato - diODDO - cia Oio u-
J:istit.o daJI 'ancdo Moroni . IXo n -
ft:IO a Jfleq1b Smith 1a sua miuio-
ne c l'ancelo 1o condu.e fino a.lla 
collina di C.wnorab (St.ato eli Nt..,.. 
JC1"111ey) c Ill ~: • Scav.,_ quJ 
.wono ~~ t.avole di l..du •· 
II nuovo profeta trovO eGd tin -
ment.e U n.ucoadidio ~ rildd lnol -
ln:: • ckdfn..re i ucri t.esti, (.nt-
u in ebraico. con uafta ecixi•-
n.a) ~ ai ~ cun d i far c::on-
ll'otl.a.n: iJ suo lavoro da undid t o." -
stiiDOili. l quaU ebbcro oo.i U pri -
vik!«io eli compulsarc Jc t.avole d't~­
ro cbc l 'aaeelo lloroa.i 'f'cnDe poi a 
JJII"Cftdere. por1.a.oc:loeel via. In ..,._ 
.Wio J- Smith - - It !ibn> di MonROa, daJ nome dell'ultimo 
proldll Jerittorr. II libro di Mcw -
...oa. in certo -=nso, to la Bibbta 
num.tro dur ck.f •Santi dedJ UJt uni 
GionU • (<liMII vcn«ono 80(W"ann0mi -
naU i llormonJ). Quando, a Ca r -
thage, nell 'filinol.s • .J~ Smith 
fu uccUo a colpi di tudle da sc:o-
no.dut.J maachenti. i MJOi ~ 
f!!rano eli vetUmila. A questa pUn-
to il morimento ~ i l Dame ur-
tkiale eli • c:::hieu di GaU C ri..t.o 
dd s-u doCJi Ultimi Giomi • • 
contirt\16 a~ c a ~rare. 
m..lcrado le j 
di cui lu oceetto d.'l parte di tull.r 
&c attre c:ooreaioni. 
La stlWia dei Monnoni ...,._nielia 
molto • - doCli d>rel_ Com< 
QUestJ. uJUmi. eai furono -=acdaU 
dqtt StaU Amoricani dcli 'Est e <1<>-
Yet.tero ~ ftno aJ Gr~ tde 
Loco. S.loto daft, « UidaU da Bri -
«h.am You.n.c. 1rovanJao i.nf\n.r:, an 
QUd luoct>i .-nJci Ia -r.rr.. Pro-
ri')(.'Ua dove dovcvaoo coMruJre 1a 
dtt.a phA modenla del tnOI'Kto. Sor-
~ c:oci Salt Lalr:e City, con 230 
mila abftaaU. cur. dliewe, acuo&e ~ 
teabi_ ~ i Mormoni amo, COI'nlr 
abbtamo dett.o. un mi!Jonc ~ U kJro 
DI.IIDCro continua .t aumcn~ 
Naturalmmt.c:. Ia polipmia ,Iii cb 
""""' tempo . ...... ..-. .. <W 
nUOYi ducmi. il cui f"i«ore ricorda 
ct. vicino Ll ~~ euro-
peo_ Cbiunque bOn !que ;~tlb kth.-
n~~i~.~ ~­
dato c!:aJ ten.pio lib .- II tnormu--
nbmo condanna tutt~ &e ckbo&et:r.r 
(aocbe l 'akool e iJ ,Poco d ':u:zardoJ. 
DOll csclu• t.a.hani p.acer; e fa vori -
~ l'arte ~ 1!1i 1p0rt_ n • Tabuna-
colo • eli Salt Lake City ~ WI 1;1 -
~ parco (diedmi!o post, •  bel ~ la CioYeatU pratJ. 
a il «bUlls. U nuoto. Ia danz.a . U 
~ 0 ._......._ ha orpnU-
ato .awe basi m ~- rn Fran-
a. attuatme.o<., ....... dUtribuiU 
110
. -.o In ~ k .. _ . Blois,.~ ~ Pviei. Le riuniOfti 
• Parici ai S\"'Ocoao .a Saint Ger-
main. SO di"'che"'-~ 
-. """"""" .. .__ •Yn:t>-
bero ~ ... l.loac d"oro n!!Ue 
...... _ Rocao.o. n ,.._.., 
~ ~ eunapca 1: un bao-il._. _ _ ..,.._ 
... ~~~ 
prolet,a .loecpta_ b.a ~ aJI:IIblenti e 
- - che .. """"'c"'-> llirot.._,.., - - .. - -
- ... [);o ......... .... ..,__ 
z:a.. .tlb per l'ifttcr-f~ di \1111 - -~ ~ ~ a '-1tli vilita ~ a 
.........._ ta volonu "'~ s.--
coodo Ia n:liciaDe IDDr'lnoruca , 1 
ciudei .-.no \UIW'patori, ~­
t:anu di S..tana ill ten-a.  non 
bUocDa a.at~ t Ciudci coo eli 
israd.iti : I &iude:i .ano della lribU 
di Giuda IJ tradilore, non hanrw 
altra ambi.:z:icx.e al rntwK1o cbc qut'L 
la di ~ dcnaro e pottt-~ · 
mcntft «li isradiU, ~ di.5r:oendonn 
~u~ ~ tribU d~ net oc.....er 
to, sono Pf"Cdcsttnali a nobili dts· . 
l!ni. L:a rc.ll&'ooc dti Santi dcgli Ul -
timi G iorni ~ mollo sim1 le a qut·II.:J 
cristiana : D1o, Cristo. Spiri to S:tn-
lo. Ora i rnhosionari mormoni ICiun-
ti a Pliri«i v.:tn prcdicando c:be Ia n-
ne del mondo e ormai J.ITO:ssirna Ne 
darll J'an n unzio l 'esplosionc ddla 
prossl rna bomba toto-nica? Opp u n• 
ll Me.uta, su cccdcnd , a RooSC".·· It 
c a Truman. pretedera un a:ior u 
u na m lt'nne .!ieS!io ne dell 'O NU? r 
Mormon i anermano ~ tu tto c-
ou6 avvera rsl f.ra JXX'O. 
ROBEIT CHARROUX 
I 
P'late 21 
(folds out) 
Page 256 
The follmving Ju~, the Belgian newspaper WEEKEND used the 
art from FRANCE HEBDOMADAIRE. WEEKEND is a sensational week~ 
newspaper. This photo shows t.h.e front page of 2h Ju~ 49 issue 
(Mormon Pioneer Day in Utah.). The printing was in lurid red and 
blue. The story on the inside pages was long and part:cy- depri-
vational, partly indulgent. The article without the art subse-
quently was reprinted in a French digest magazine. 
\"" • .. ,a_ IUiiO Cn J!8RC 1. 1 J 
Page 258 
Plate 22 
At the same time, the Fle~sh edition of WEEKEND carried 
the exact same story and treatment. The onlY difference is 
that the French paper uses 8-column format, while the Flemish 
edition is tabloid. The Flemish edition now inserts the 
article and the highly deprivational art into Germanic channels. 
Although I have no clippings, the story and/or photograph may 
very well have been picked up by publications in the Netherlands 
or Germany. 
··-I'"'· 'Fr 
Plate 23 
(Folds out) 
Page 260 
Robert Charroux 1 s photograph reappears once more in 1951 in 
VOIR,. The article head says, 11'Frue messiahs or false prophets, 
VOIR presents these eight men who called themselves God. 11 The 
material may have appeared elsewhere, too, and it may reappear. 
It may have run its course, like Lemonnier 1 s book Les Mormons. 
When Chadourne 1 s Quand Dieu Se Fit Americain was published, it 
made Lemonnier look ridiculous, and the publishers withdrew Les 
Mormons from sale. A little interest on the part of the Latter-
day Saint Church could get much of the material, as illustrated 
on these past five plates, withdrawn from availability. Out-and-
out borrowing without permission, of course, is best halted by 
development and implementation of a good public relations program. 
.. f - • 
. ~RAIS MESSIES OIJ FAUX PROPHETES, VOIR VOUS PRESENTE CES HUIT HOMMES QUI SE DISENT DIEU 
I 
' ~ 
Le•n 
CaractO-
rittiqan 
.... 
Sipes 
Miracles 
Rol;,ioa 
JOSEPH SMITH 
Arnl"rrt'atn 
,\ I· ~;t u,·t'•·mhrt btl.\ .J 
:-"!Hln•n, Ual do• \'t~rul!Hll \ • 
::' \ F•'ntiJI ·ur ll•' J't-:~Jt ... , tit• 
J, .. u .... t:hiJ.,I tit·:- ~.unt:- tit .. 
p, rnio•r-. Jt)ur, phi' tl'un mil-
hnu tit nu·mhrt•,.. • Lt'"' Mor-
nwn .. \'t·uknt ~U\o·r 1!· .. ViVJilh 
··t u11·m h•., nwrt .. Rtl'h'nw 
~~~ n11~:.~:';r .. ~~~~~ ~::,\~:~~~. tt~>~t1! 
fltmillt ~t' .. ub·-tlhu.• au ddunt) 
Li'ttr r<~Jlitillt• , .... l ~ ~I'll Ld.t• 
Cit~ lb nt· ... t~nl J)!u .. i'ol~,r.t­
m.... 5mith rut .,..l,.:Ni:o'lll•· t•n 
J-I:U . 
\vall 1.- "ign•• Jlrt'ttit par 
~tnb• mnurant ; h• .\tt•,.,.it• .,,·ra 
t"t'llli ttUi ..Jt't'UU\Tir,t h•..; l;tiJh•i-
lt .. -..n•r-.:c .. l'•H'htT' p..lr Jv,.ut;. 
.\ \'11 01< u. Jt .;.u-.-Chrisl d 
u-.,..J 1".\ngc• ,\luroni au H·in nu. 
.\ cl~l'dU\' rt df'u pit·rn·~ m.ts-1-
QU•· .. unit·..; J•J.r dl':- a~:. d'ar-
g,•nL ll'r•in d h• ThUinmin 
qui dt•nrwnl h• dun dt· voyttnt'''· 
h'~ l.olhl.-tl!·~ d'or d~· lu Lol 
dan:, I• ('OJiint> d,. Cumt~nf 
t ttat dt' ~rw-Jt·~·' l, LP~ 11 
lr.tduil•· ... in.tn,nLr.tnl· )J.' liln~u·• 
dt>-. in .. cril•lion ... 
Lt .. dit lrihu"' d'hrat~J :-t•nmt 
r'·f"'t'lil";' ..... ~ion "'t'f".t h.'tlh• t•n 
r•mlint·rK 1/0t;ric.ain. ~ur l£·quPI 
r•\c;·rwr.t ll' Chri~t t·n fi\C'l"""tlnnr. 
Pin du mondc nrs l'iin t UOO. 
1 ... 1 ('ruix, 
La goumlantli~·. 
HAZRAT AHMAD 
Hindu• 
:\,· ··n I ':I~ .J. !Jadl.m .un 
Indo''· .\ illlllullt't' . I". mil· -Chrbl 
t'.,l. h.: Cl··rttl t•,llhnli~IUt', l.1. 
n.·llgi~Hl l!llhUim.uw tl''l--"\'11~\r~ .. 
\ PRif't'flrl~ dt• ].1. l't'\i\ifh•r. 
\ltll'l t'll l~tlt-. -•;u\rt• l'(.lOII-
IIU+'t p.1.r "011 fils \ tiru qui 
\II'UI lll' IJ.uc•·r un J1lfi ;lU P.qw. 
L1• N'prt1st'nllfnl t'n f'ram~· t·~t 
,\t.tll&;. Alti. Pr Habm:tn. t20, Bd 
Pe"'in;o a l~ris. 
Tou"' C4"UX annonrt·,.;. par k 
Ct1 f"Jn ll'ml lllti.l, dlt'\'+'UX r.11 
dt'!>, unt• ~u·ur Jtlfnt•llt• : ~galf' 
rt sourrr(' dt> deu'( maladies. 
Chu\('s d'l'lullt·~ ~ s;.t nals~rf'. 
fa• J~~~~~~~~~\'i":t'11 d~~~.~~~~-('~\'d~ 
s(oh•ll annonctrt. d.tns h·"' E('ri-
ltlr,·-. d•· t~!n 
gu~:!.c ~~~~(lhtif' s(r:o~~~·~~~9 t18 
ltHC ~~·~ d~"l..til:._ .\ p!tiJlhtlll'>ti 
t.t chut,• ('t Ia morL dt• son t'n-
nt>ml, nrnph• amtlricolln Uowle 
.\lt'Undt•r. 
.Musulman(' priuai tlve 
Lr! crob--.tnl. 
Cult·rrnx. 
FATHER DIVINE 
Oc :-on \'1'<11 awm l;~..•org•·~ 
UakPr. l'rdt'llll Hrt• Uii•U. "\t1 
t'U 1 ~~ i rt ll;t!"lt·lll. l'romcl It• 
p .. u·a.+JI ... ~ur tar.· pJr Ia JOUb-
"'•tnt't•, I' unour. l.t dan~t·- Son 
.. ,•nici' ~·~t ,t:,surl· par M Rngc!" 
Vt\lus dt• bloint· • 3 hommt's cL 
:. fcmmt•-. ! Fortu1w t'on~ldt1 r.t­
bk ( pJu,.; tl un millitHL dt• dol-
lars). A ~J.H'""'' t'n t ~4S um: 
CanadlcnDfl blond!.' d(' tO ot.ns, 
lui intcrdil dt• JMI'IicljK'r aux 
c ~~Lant't'S paradbi.tqut•:.o •· 
t;st. dll-11. mfailhhh• ct pus-
M'dt•. It• don de IS"''rir JMr lm-
J.H.•l'>ILwn dt·~ mam-._ IJu.md II 
h:t'~t~~ lt>d~~~cn~ at~~~aJ;~;II~~. f~~ 
rni~rt•. Tou-. lt•s c m.navKis • 
tn•mblcnL dn.wl lui. .. Surtout 
lc prC~Idi'Ol Truma.o (assurc-
t II') 
L)onnc Ia jolc l-crrt.'~trr uux 
hOntllll'~.. el surtout aux fem-
me~ qui assistent aux c S(;an· 
~~~-ar."r,~dJ~l~~~s ,: ... Afrl;,,~:,~~ 
t'D lt·s loucbaot. Ne fl<lh' pas 
tJ'ImJM)t~. 
c Lt• cit:'l puniL m1·~ t·nnf'-
mb •. ll' jugc SmUh qui nu> 
~~~~d~~n~~ ~~~l~tl. m~~rf~~~v~·rlj 
fuL IUt' par df"!'l g-Jhg"lt·l""i. L'<H'-
If'llf" Htlgl'nl IIIC rldJtuJI~Il ; 
il J•crit dan10 un ac('idf'nt d'aulll 
LA• Soltll. 
Lf"!O r,•mm't!'b )or,; de..; tH~illC4'S 
pa~dJ~:;Iaqui•s, le cigar•· f't It• 
caft·. 
Brueggbe r~ot l'ioitiation 
en navigant 
I.e r-d pritre tie• Celt.. plaate Ia c roi.z 
~- .......... -
GEORGES DE MONTFAVET 
Fron(l.liS 
Nt• l'D l9llt. IOl'>,V\'('lcur dl'!i 
P.T T. a .\\'lgu•Jn. Jf,tl.tilt• Muul 
f.tvl'l <i\'t't !<.d [t·ui"lllf• PL ~t'l'> ti 
t•nr.1nt.. d.uh Utlt' JUlit• ,·ilia 
ptlur,·u,• d'~uh' pbcinl' lh-lllllrt't' 
h·s 5 pt\nb qui uwn.H't•u1 IP 
monde · a.ll'nol. l.tl.t<tl', ('3ft•, 
t\(Hbt•rv•·-.. rrilur1·~ n,1l'l.,l't' 
t\ln.• It• ntmvt·au Chri:,L dt-)1111 .. 
1~51. St.'s t·nf.mt.. d !->t':, St'll 
dre~ soot se.d aJ}IIIrf· .. t•n llrant•t· 
II po~s~df'. diL-il, If' ~gn1• 
cJ.rat'Lt··riS<tul lt--. Mt·-.~k:- • 
c Gt•lul qui apporll'I~J. IJ. Jo'ol Ira 
Vt'l"'8 lt>s mal ul1•,.. t•t It·~ gut·ri-
J'il • 1 Or, (it•nrgt·s dt• ~f vntf.ta 
n•l po~:-.i-tlt• It· dun dt• g111;rlt-un 
II a 1:! aplllr··~ conunc It• 
Cllrht. 
Gut•rison.. de ra11 "r l'l dt• 
mllux iueurobll's. A ~..allst' IP 
rnlrilcle dr ronvt•rlil' r.<l ft·mmt• 
1•l ~~·~ G Pnfanl!-1'. C••nx <tui li-
sl'nl If' IIYrl' c Paruh•:-; d'un 
guCris~~Jr • rt'('Oi\'t'n l maglqu•·-
mcnL lr don dt• glt(·rir 
Annonrt> qu·l l'iu~l»r dt• J•·-
~11:-- II -it'ra c '-'rurJ(it· •. ,.·, • ...,,_ 
l-dirc qn'un Pllalt.• mudt'rnt• J,• 
ft•ra t•tmdamtu•r (; h•l pttlll' 
ectle r.u:-on qu·u "' ot"'"~lll"l' 1,, 
("nntinultt dP ""'-I ml-. .... ttut ~v•·r 
M JH"lJtn• rumlltt•, t ·muin fidt· 
It• el ~or 
La Crnh: 
MARCEL BRUEGGHE 
1-'ronr~u 
Nt'• t·n 11>191'1 ;\ t:uul•lllf(t'.., 
t:un·-t'I-Lnlr nU J1 dt•!'tHIHlt 
unt· dlt· ... uutt•n-.-iru· uU SN'8it·nl 
1~110"'1'1'\'t·-. )1' .. lt·ruulflTiollSt'" dt•r.. 
tl~i~t~~~~~·.~,:·:,~ lliiJ"'•t~:.nu;,tf;:~·,d•·~ 
mt•~· .. n~ Jr>~)'chiqu(',.; tl dunn•· 
ri~·;~ .... t·~::h~:;~~e~, .. a~~·r c f·~t~~~ 
Cllf t.:dll<ttH· t. 
Stlg-m~tlt•s du Chrl!-11 rt·~laln!'i 
jm•~ 
(iu~rlt J•ltr intpd-.ilJ.+II l'l ~~ 
dt•dnuhlu tnw~qut·mt·n' l•hoftt-
~~·tjj';,i,t• l'~~~·ni~u-~ •. ~·tm:illl~· ~~~~ 
dil'nt IPi lumlilrt·fl 1.1 ouit t'L 
JH'IIvt·nl rnurnifi•·r It'" ntrp .. or-
f(ltnl<lllt""' 
I 
AnOOIH:t• J.t hn du nttdl' 
Ita..) t·t l't•ro· ~~ n-Cf'l •11~·. dl' .. 
qut• Ia Ct l l' ~t'fri I•· d•--1 Urnitk~ 
·ra ou'"''rl' 
UruidiQIIt' 
Lr f{Ui. 
Adon· It ,·in d'AnJ u 
MICHAEL IVANOFF 
BultDrr 
"\t· t'H 1 ~ou il '-'nfi;.~, llulg-u. 
rit. t:lh•· dt· Pdt·r lkuuur .-1 
dad tk In Jo'r· .. lt•rflltt· Ul;utdrt 
tJ, ~l·vn·-.. 11rt·., tlc P.trL-.. qut 
/o(f'tHilll' t :_.uu Uth•Jtlt'" ,\l'l'\1"'1 
dt riltro· tl;.~n.,t·r nut·!'> It·-. Juh+ .. 
frll+'-. d•· -.<t Fr·.th·rnllt•, 111 l1#4)oo. 
II t'('IIJlt.l !It• qul'itJllt'" olfllll;l ... d•· 
JHi,..on, II ..,·,~gl:-""-'11 d'mw \'I'll~ 
8l'OJUt't' tit• !'>11/1 n\al I• Mah.J 
l:lw,Jn 1-'rt·r·· Mu;h .. cl h.umrr 
..,,. Jlrl'lt·nd It• c Pt1h•au lndu·o~ 
l•·ur du .\ttttuh • 
II ll dt• J OII!>~ Jlll'tb (Mtdtat·l 
l\',&norr ...... urt· qut· It'-. rr+·.tlu-
j~~ .. n·~;~~:·t·~,.!~~r 11~!!~''t.~•u:,,~.~ d~o~.hu~uJUt·l'> :'>f' n·runnai-.:.t·ut .i 
ll'tll, \'tlalnt•-. f':tlr(milt~-. P .. r-
fuh, llnf' doUn•UI(' d'ol oi Jlp.ll"ilfl 
aulour tit• "'')II rrunl 
l:ut·rtl k:, malttdt· ..... A faul 
flt-urir un Hlas t•n i•ll'in hh•·r 
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XVIII 
SUMMARY OF THE MORE IMPORTANT FINDINGS 
General Purposes of Thesis 
This thesis was undertaken to: 
1. Outline fundamentals of content analysis as they apply to 
public relations research; 
2. Undertake a systematic press analysis for the aid and guid-
ance of a specific organization--the French Mission of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints-in bettering its public relations. 
Content Analysis for Public Relations 
1. Content analysis is a research technique for the systematic, 
objective, and quantitative description of the manifest content of 
both private and mass conmnmication. In this thesis it has been used 
only for examination of mass conmnmications. 
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2. Although the content of a communication is only the middle 
unit of a sender-message-receiver · co~~nication process, it contains 
valid clues to· the other two elements and to the social climate with-
in which the communication originally occurred. 
3. The backbone of this study is an assumption widely held by . 
social scientists: generally speaking, public opinions, perceptions, 
and attitudes-especially :in ambiguous situations-are very much 
influencad by mass communications. Mass media play an important role 
in propagating ethnic images. These images may be deprivational or 
indulgent. The degree to which media propagate indulgent or depri-
vational images is a measure of the public relations status of the 
group portrayed. 
4. If media propagate and nurture misinformation, this false-
fact becomes the food for prejudice and discrimination. 
5. A1 though the perception of fact will depend upon more than 
the fact itself, the first requirement in a public relations situa- . 
tion is to present objective fact. Good will and understanding can-
not exist when there is no information at all or when information 
has been colored,distorted, or falsified. 
6. In the kind of public relations study we have been doing, 
content analysis is based upon a comparison of the content of eve~ 
communication with a standard. This standard is based upon histor-
ically verified fact and upon the values of the person or organiza-
tion undertak:ing the analysis. Thus it is perfectly legitimate for 
the analyst to say, "Here is what we hope media are saying-let us 
see if they are doing so. 11 But while searching for values he hopes 
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to find, the analyst will be blinding himself to much he could learn 
from his study if he has not designed his code also to indicate infor-
mation which opposes the values he is most interested in measuring. 
7. Content analysis can indicate the levels of true fact and 
false fact, of indulgent statement and deprivational allegation. 
8. Public relations content analysis can show: 
a. How a public (or publics) sees an organization. 
b. The most prevalent or likely opinion of a public. 
c. Wrong and right information a public has (or is being 
given) and the ratio of one to the other. 
d. What aspect of an organization is seen favorably, what 
part unfavorably. 
e. What this organization needs to tell a public. 
f. Trends in information and attitude. 
g. Sources from which media have drawn their information. 
h. vThy media view and treat tre organization the way 
they do. · 
i. Effectiveness of planned campaigns. 
j. Geographical differences--where a campaign is failing 
or succeeding. 
k~ Initial and/or final differences in perceptions and 
opinions. (These may be due to various factors.) 
1. Prediction of relative successfulness of a projected 
campaign. 
m. How to best plan a campaign. 
9. This thesis contains examples of nearly all of tl1e above 
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thirteen uses of con tent analysis. 
10. In order to get a clear idea of how mass media are treat-
ing an organization, the organization should audit media's sources 
of information, audit information presented to the public by media, 
and examine its own past and projected activities in line with the 
results of the audits. 
11. In designing the coding schedule, the analyst should first 
make up a code based upon the information the group expects and/or 
wishes to learn from the inquiry; then he should plunge into the 
material and draw up a code based upon what he can discover from the 
communications themselves. His final code should be a meaningful 
combining of these two codes. 
12. The categories of the analysis should be identified so pre-
cisely that different analysts can apply them to the same body of 
content and secure the same results. This tends to limit content 
analysis to manifest content. Some sort of reliability checks should 
be made. 
13. Validity is largely a definitional matter. 
14. Through crosstabulations of categories with circulation 
figures it is possible to measure the total frequenqy of specific 
as sertions. These various assertions then may be ranked in a rela-
tive numerical order. 
15. There frequently is some relation between this relative 
order of specific assertions and levels of public opinion. 
16. Through crosstabulation of categories with face informa-
tion it is possible to determine if location, politico-religious 
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orientation, circulation, frequency of publication, and other factors 
have ini~uence on the images propagated qy media. 
French Mission Public Relations 
This content analysis has been designed to discover levels of 
Lnformation and attitudes and to trace patterns of perpetuation of 
misinfonnation. 
1. Aside from the name of the Church and references to Salt 
Lake City and Utah, the five most-used symbols in the French, Belgian, 
and Swiss press in order are: 
a. The Church in France, Belgium, and Switzerland 
b • Poly ga.nzy-
c. The LDS missiona~ system 
d. Joseph Smith 
e. The contempora~ LDS Church. 
2. The ten most frequent assertions are: 
a. An indulgent report of the Church in France, Belgium, 
and Switzerland 
b. Polygamy is no longer practiced--no penalty mentioned 
for those who might 
c. An indulgent report of the missiona~ system 
d. An indulgent perception of the contemporary Church 
e. An indulgent perception of the life of Joseph Smith 
as a religious leader 
f. Mormonism is confined to Utah 
g. A distorted, inaccurate picture of LDS beliefs 
h. A deprivational picture of polygamy 
i. An indulgent impression of salt Lake and Utah 
j. An indulgent impression of the E."todus 
3. Polygamy has long been a major factor in newspaper and mag-
azine reports of the Latter-day Saints. From point of view of the 
frequena.y of its mention and the play that it gets, it may be termed 
the number-one problem of the mission--not that it is not legitimate 
subject matter, if presented Jf'actually, but that polyganzy- crowds out 
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so much potential material that might be used, if writers had it at 
their disposal. 
4. The total usage, spacewise, of polygamy copy descended by 
half from the prewar level. 
5. Subjects which the postwar French language press views with 
greatest indulgence (expressed in percentages of clippings, not total 
circulations) are: 
Subject Indulgence De;erivation 
a. Welfare activities 100% 99% 
b. Education 100% OO% 
c. Q.uartet proselyting 97% 3% 
d. Exodus 93% 7% 
e. Salt Lake & Utah 92% 8% 
f. Basketball proselyting 90% 10% 
g. Church in France, Belgium, 
and Switzerland 85% 15% 
h. Word of Wisdom 85% 15% 
i. ~fissionary system 84% 16% 
6. These subjects enjoy a fairly good press: 
a. Brigham Young 72% 28% 
b. Contemporary LOS Church 67% 33% 
7. Greatest mi sunderstanding and deprivation are associated 
with these subjects: 
a. Life of Joseph Smith 57% 43% 
b. Early Church 56% 44% 
c. Book of Mormon 42% 58% 
d. Polygamy 
e. LDS beliefs 
8. The overall-article attitudes have been: 
a. Indulgent ••••••••• 74% 
b. Deprivational ••••• 26% 
35% 
31% 
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65% 
.6CJ!, 
9. Although polygamy is still one of the major interests and 
most-used ~bols in the French press, its usage is declining. · 
Writers and editors are writing more about other subjects. This is 
true even in instances where there is no evidence of direct contact 
between writer ani a Church member. In such cases the shift is one 
of giving the increasing amount of space to the contempor~ Church. 
This space has doubled from the prewar non-contact figure. 
10. In prewar-to-postwar, the shift in the indulgence-depri va-
tion perception of the missionary system has gone from 23% highly 
favorable to 70%, and dropped from 45% hig~ unfavorable to 7%.· 
11. The highly favorable I-D perception of the Church in France, 
Belgium, and Switzerland has tripled-25% to 75%--and the high].y un-
favorable has shruruc from 25% to 11%. 
12. Of postwar articles, 64% are general~ or highly favorable, 
compared to 30% before the war. H~vever many of these favorable 
articles are small spacewise and have been printed in papers of 
modest circulation. Only 5.5% with a highly favorable attitude 
have a circulation of 300,000 or over. 
13. Where there is direct contact, the percentage of space de-
voted to polygaey is now only one-quarter of what it was prewar. 
14. Factual errors and unfavorable value judgments are frequent, 
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especially in longer arti cles ~~ere the writer has had no contact 
with representatives of the Church either directly or indirectly. 
15. Most French newspapers have strong religious and/or politi-
cal ties. In treatment of the LDS, Coronrunist papers have been some-
what aloof and 50% hostile. Protestant and official Catholic publi-
cations have been extremely deprivational (80% & 67%) in their pub-
lished stories. .F apers representing Catholic-inclined political 
parties have not paralleled the editorial appraisals of the official 
Catholics but have been as indulgent (82%) as the anti-clericals 
(85%) and the independent, nonsensationals (81%). The independent, 
sensational press has been extremely deprivational (81%) and repre-
sents both problem and challenge. 
16. The mean circulation of the Parisian publications is over 
twice as much as the next-largest geographical category, the provin-
cials. Because there are so many Parisian publications; because 
Paris is the center of French ma§azine and book publishing; because 
Parisian papers and magazines have large circulations; because these 
publications, LDcluding the newspapers, have nation-wide distribution; 
and because Paris is the major international exchange of information, 
the importance of the Farisian press is great. 
17. On the other hand, the doubling of the percentage of stories 
appearing in the provincial press after the Second World War reflects 
the increased activity of the French mission in the provinces. It 
shows that as far as reaching other areas of France, the Church is 
no longer quite so dependent upon the press of Paris. 
18. The sensational press has a mean circulation 2! times as 
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large as the next politico-religious group. This again demonstrates 
the importance of these publications. 
19. Articles in the big-circulation dailies and weeklies have 
been hostile to the contemporary Church 2:1. 
20. The most eye-catching play occurs in the sensationalist 
press, which uses a high proportion of deprivational art. 
21. In all publications, favorable articles get more conserva-
tive play than deprivational articles. Thus unfavorableness is more 
like~ to be read and remembered. 
22. The highest proportion of indulgent articles appears in 
papers of small circulation. 
23. Although it might be thought that the weekly and monthly 
periodicals wight turn out better stories on Mormons because their 
writers are given time to trace down facts, such is not the case. 
One of the reasons may be that there is practically no place that 
the average journalist can go to where he would get what Mormons 
consider to be real-fact. Articles appearing in daily papers are 
85% favorable, in weekly papers 58%, in weekly magazines 46%, and in 
monthlies 42%. The less frequently a publication appears, the less 
interested is it in the daily events around it; mainly it uses fea-
ture material. Favorable stories which appear in the daily press 
because of basketball games and concerts do not reach other publica-
tions. These latter produce stories from reference books and other 
printed sources, thus tending to insure the deprivational orienta-
tion of the new material. An increase in potential research time 
does not bring about an upgrading of editorial rna terial. 
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24. The mean circulation of these weekly publications is much 
larger than the circulation of the dailies. 
25. In articles dealing with Joseph Smith, as the quantity of 
detail decreases, inaccuracy becomes greater. Writers who have 
turned in detailed stories have probably obtained their information 
from Church sources. 
26. The highest percentage of highly favorable articles is 
registered among stories principally interested in activities of the 
French mission. 
27. Personal contact, or lack of it, is the great controlling 
factor in the amount of space which Will be spent on various sub-
jects in articles dealing with Mormons. In postwar stories five 
times more space is given to polygan:w when there has been no person-
al contact than when there has been some face-to-face meeting. This 
is because people think and see in stereotypes. Journalists contact-
ing Mormons get new images, which replace the stereos that might have 
been obtained from ~~ltural rumor or encyclopedias. They get infor-
mation that is not obtainable elsewhere. 
28. Face-to-face contact can reduce hostili~ and increase 
indulgence. 
29. Journalists without personal contact with a Latter-day 
Saint ivrite from a hundred-year heritage of false data. Face-to-
faceness gives new experiences and leads to a better understanding. 
30. Face-to-face contact increases recognition. Our stuqy shows 
that postYmr direct contact brought 1650% more space to missionaries 
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than did stories without such contact. This is exactly the kind of 
recognition that the missiona~ who works from door to door and in 
the public plaza is looking for. 
31. Singing concerts and basketball games have been very effec-
tive in creating new stereotypes of Mormons. 
32. Special mission activities designed to secure a good press 
are fairly successful, but a fortuitous, non-personal-contact event 
can (seemingly at least) wipe out in an instant gains that have taken 
years to achieve. 
33. Pictures and verbal matter tend to perpetuate themselves. 
In the case of Mormons this is especially true of deprivational 
matter. 
34. Daily papers are read and discarded; periodicals are bound 
and preserved on libra~ shelves. Only 10 % of the daily newspaper 
stories dealing with the contemporary LDS Church do so in highly de-
privational terms. The figure is 13% in weekly papers, 25 % in week-
ly magazines, 407t in monthly magazines, and 33% in quarterlies. So 
the better stories perish and the not-so-goods endure. A significant 
pattern of perpetuation of misinfornation is established. 
35. Many stories use high~ deprivational photos. Much of the 
blame lies with the Church, which has taken no measures to make 
photos available to the French, Belgian, and Swiss press. 
36. An increase in indulgent information ·will make mission 
activity more productive. If F'renchmen get 50 million opportunities 
to read about Mormons each year, every step should be taken to in-
crease the possibility that they will read stories which will be 
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factual and indulgent. 
37. As far as communications theory and Mormonism are concerned, 
French comrmmications may carry 11much11 information. 
General Recommendations for Public Relations 
1. Public relations is the determination of attitudes and then 
the formation and execution of a program either to reinforce exist-
ing attitudes, change old ones, or create new ones. 
2. Attitudes are reinforced, created, or changed qy giving a 
new experience. 
3. All human relations exist and develop through communications. 
(Communications may be verbal or non-verbal.) A first requirement in 
public-relations hygiene is to understand communications. It is 
through communications, in act more than written word perhaps, that 
new experiences are given. 
4. From the point of view of the dispensing group, there are 
two essential reasons for the dissemination of information: 
a. For good morale within the group. 
b. For healthy growth of the group as new adherants rally 
to it. 
5. As far as public relations is concerned, the keys to the 
mass communications transmitting system are reporters and deskmen. 
It is to them that new experiences must be directed. 
6. Like all individuals, reporters and deskmen perceive in 
stereotypes, which will influence how they see new facts. To mini-
mize the influence of existing stereos, the new facts should be as 
dramatic and singular as possible. (In parentheses we add, honestly 
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dramatic and validly singular.) 
7. Face-to-face contact can reduce hostility and increase in-
dulgence. Face-to-faceness is a powerful, perhaps indispensable ele-
ment in the elimination and replacement of untrue or distorted ~ 
bols. This is especially true when the new symbol is honest, vital, 
arresting, and free from the false ring of fabrication or expedience. 
B. The more one can control sources of information the more 
control he has over the information that goes through a communi cations 
system. Put favorable information in places where it is most likely 
to be perpetuated. 
9. In working out a media public relations program, follow 
these steps: 
a. Determine, quantitatively and qualitatively, what media 
are saying and have said about the group you represent. 
b. Audit media1 s sources of information--from where do 
they get what facts. 
c. Examine the organizat ion's own past to learn the extent 
to which it has contributed or is responsible for what media say. 
d. Examine the organization's goals and projected activi-
ties in view of the above three elements. Do they logically 
(and pragmatically) answer the requirements dictated? Will they 
remeqy unwanted conditions or vdll they add strength to any al-
ready-indulgent situation? 
e. Determine which media are the most important to the 
organization's goals and which the leas t important. Work hard-
est >vith those which can do you the most good, but don't begrudge 
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striving for minor successes, especial~ at first. 
f. Determine which media are the most likely to respond 
favorably to a program of new experiences. This should be the 
first target group. 
g. Determine if there is a particular group of media which 
in all likelihood will react strongly against your efforts. If 
there is it might be all right to let them know they can come to 
you if they seek information, but don1 t bury them under a cas-
cade of releases, tickets, and invitations. This may stir up 
hostile reactions which may harm your cause. 
h. Drive home the realization with as many media as possi-
ble where they can get information. 
i. T:cy to give them motive to approach this place for 
information. 
j. Plan events which will give people new experiences and 
thus reveal the desired character of the organization. 
k. Establish as much personal contact as is possible and 
keep contacts alive. 
1. Remember when an occasion arises when a particUlar 
publication (or station) decides to do a piece, it will do so 
in terms more favorable to you if writer or editor visualizes 
the article in terms of you instead of in terms of impersonal, 
far-away facts from someone else's printed page. (Of course, 
this may work quite the contrary if your personal relationship 
is on unfriend~ terms.) 
m. When approached for informatiqn, have it or be able 
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to get it. 
n. Place pictures in the hands of those who want them--
and let the word out that you have them: available. 
o. As part of a long-range program, systematical~ go 
about getting unfriendly standard reference material changed. 
Work not only with the encyclopedia and dictionary houses but 
become known b,y all book and magazine publishers. Not all 
reference volumes are standards which are reprinted from time 
to time--some are one-shot, specialized affairs which just 
appear, after months and months of publishing operating pro-
cedure, from out of someone 1 s head. And there will be books 
which are not reference books; a little unvocal prepublication 
influence may save many a headache. 
P• In a friendly way get hal~ of the writer of a depri-
vational piece and give him a new experience. He may turn 
around and write a different tune, perhaps for the original 
publication, perhaps for some other. 
q. After a highly deprivational piece, get hold of the 
higher ups--in a calm way. let them !mow you don 1 t like it and 
tell them why. Leave them some solid facts. Then if a similar 
situation again presents itself they may treat the subject with 
a little more care, for they know that someone else cares. 
r. Be generous of praise of good works. Generosity takes 
in not only writer but editor and publisher. (Be thankful but 
not foolish.) 
s. Although being ready to capitalize on any spontaneous 
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development, work not from d9Y to d9Y but from a long-range plan 
With definite goals. 
t. Try to keep everyone who is on your side working for 
these same goals. 
u. Point nuu is the place to finish the recommendations 
on a philosophical note: strive to keep personal balance and 
perspective; and be glad you are working under conditions where 
you are free to try to assert your influence for the justified 
interests of the organization you represent. 
In the concluding chapter of this study we shall lay out a 
recommended plan of action which the French mission might adopt or 
adapt to realize some of the potential fruit inherent in a public 
relations endeavor based upon the findings and recommendations of 
these long-labored pages. 
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XIX 
PROG:R.AlYI FOR THE FUTURE 
In great detail we now know what the French press says about 
Latter-day Saints. v~ know how past history of the Church has con-
tributed to those perceptions. We know also that there are maqy 
distorted visions of Mormonism infesting the press. Furthermore, we 
know how current activities of the Church are affecting or failing 
to affect these media perceptions. 
Now that we know these things, we can begin to formulate goals 
and plans for fruitful, organized press relations. 
Such planning must be based upon carefully determined policy. 
In view of what has been reveaJ.ed by this study, policy formulation 
can be based more scientifically than if one were dependent uniquely 
upon intuition and presumption. 
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One of the first poliqy decisions needed re~rds the kind of 
stereotypes of impressions one wants to encourage the press to report. 
It must be entirely clear by now that the only real way to 
measurably alter the unfavorable stereotypes being printed is to 
provide media people with new experiences. These individuals then 
will have the psychological opportunity to replace unfavorable stereos 
with friendly perceptions. 
What stereotypes might the mission wish to create or strengthen? 
Let us weigh some possibilities. 
A. The Church is ~ highlz efficient organization. This may 
be true, but such a tack plays into the "wealthy churchll snarl. Un-
less there is a strong spiritual slant, this approach falls into the 
pit that has snag~d so much of our count~ 1 s propaganda effort, 
which seems to feel that the best and/or only path to salvation is 
through a man 1 s gullet. This is not a strong approach because it 
is not funda~ntal. FurtheTimore, it breeds distrust and envy. 
B. Mormons are monogamous. This does not replace polygamy 
images at all but encourages them by always stating the comparison. 
c. The LDS Church does not believe in such-and-such. This is 
---- ---- -----
a thin, negative channel. 
D. Favorable images of Jose;eh Smith and Brigham Young. If 
such images are presented only for their own sakes, the result will 
be abortive. Favorable images of these leaders are not ends in them-
selves. Smith and Young are compelling figures, and of course they 
deserve fair editorial treatment. Rather than being end stereos in 
themselves, ho>~ver, they fit better as part of another pattern. 
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E. The LDS Church claims to be ~ primitive Christian organi-
zation~ authority restored. This is the real .fundamental. Its 
:iJnplications are so .far reaching as to demand interest. Such an ap-
proach should also appeal to the French passion, . mani.fest in all but 
government, .for reasoning and logic. If we were to incorporate this 
perception in a statement of policy, it might be said this way: "A 
goal of the press relations of the French mission will be to gain a 
greater recognition of the Latter-day saL~t position that the Church 
claims to be the divine restoration of the earlY Christian Church. 
To be sure, the ultimate goal is to get people to understand and 
accept this LDS claim. The most important intermediate step, however, 
in the United States as well as French Europe, is to get them to 
recognize this claim. Yfuen they become aware of it, much misunder-
standing will come to an end. 
If we assume that such a statement of policy might be accepted 
by those in authority, how can such a policy be implemented. How 
can the job be done? 
Religion is a complete way of life. It reflects the whole man. 
It is the .force that carries him .from day to day and gives meaning, 
in some .form, to events around him and to his moral reactions to those 
events. Religion is not pocket combs and coconuts--not even common 
Cadillacs. Not products at all. It must maintain its own respect 
if man is to honor it. It must be vital, compelling--but never cheap. 
In working out a program for press interest and understanding, one 
must always bear in mind that the flash-in-the-pan stunt has limited 
value. Every action must always be in good taste. It must in some 
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way reflect the basic philosophy or structure of the group it calls 
attention to. 
This is not the place to plan details. These can best be deter-
nrlned in the field. Let me, however, sketch parts of a program, 
emphasizing as I do so that this is but a group of ideas, each of 
which will contribute to the desired effect. 
A. Train mission personnel in elementary press relations. If 
missionaries are to profit from our proven knowledge that face-to-
face contact is their greatest asset for a favorable press, they must 
have some instruction. Not the least reason for this is that a little 
training will give them the confidence they need to meet such people 
on an easier footing. 
B. Have mission personnel and capable native members get to 
knovr editors and reporters personally. They do so not necessarily 
to get immediate notoriety, but to plant a personal, individualized 
stereo in the minds of the editor and reporter, who will see Mormonism 
no longer as an obscure or even grotesque image from a book but as 
the image of personal acquaintances. 
c. Carefully create ~ ~ts. 11 Create 11 here is taken in 
the sense to recognize news and put it to good use. This should be 
done in such a manner as to capitalize on the personal, first-hand 
contacts established above. The mission should continue to make good 
use out of basketball teruns and musical tours, getting more of tl1e 
publicity potential out of them. 
D. Malee ~ that every editor and writer knows where he can 
~ first-hand information. Vfuen Elders c. Aldon Johnson and Stanley 
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Abbott disappeared in Czechoslovakia, the event made £rant pages all 
over the world. The wire service information in France and Belgium 
was not detailed enough to satisfy some editors. They turned to re-
porters and said, "Get me a background feature on Mormons.n Every 
such £eature that was published was deprivational. The journalists 
turned to the only sources they knew--libraries and files. Naturally 
no favorable material was published. 
E. Establish a library in the mission headquarters ££ in ~ 
central location(s). This library should carry not only copies of 
the few Church books and mimeographed manuals printed in French but 
also a wide selection of Church literature in English and other 
languages. The importance of having literature in several languages 
arises because Paris is the most important cultural crossroads in 
Europe. Such a central source of information will be used in direct 
proportion to public awareness of its existence. 
F. Develop accurate information and present it in French. Put 
this in clear, usable format. Translate and publish at least one 
volume of Church literature each year. (Every mission in Europe 
suffers from a critical lack of literature in the native language.) 
G. Put accurate information in the hands of selected editors ~------ ----------- -- --- -----
and 1vriters--for their reference shelves if nothing else. Immediate 
use is not so important as long-range availability. 
H. Approach magazines with article ideas clear1y worked out. 
Interest editors in the novelty of telling the real story. 
I. Work ~ syndicates and columnists. 
J. Develop~ continuing press information program o£ ~ ~· 
r 
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Widescale newsrelease mailings have never been tried. Is this sort 
of thing at all common in France, Belgium, and Switzerland? 
This last poses some questions. What is editor reaction to in-
formation obtained in this manner? Would religious news go over? Or 
would it stir up hostility? Might this not depend upon more than 
just the news event behind the stor-y- and the manner of treatment? 
In other words, how important is the gatekeeper? Should mailing 
lists be built slowly from people personally contacted? 
Should mailing lists be selective, with material going only to 
anti-clerical, Catholic inclined, and independent-nonsensational 
papers? Each of these groups has treated Mormonism with a high de-
gree of indulgence. If mailings should be selective, might it not 
be a good idea to include the independent-sensational press? This 
group has consistently treated Monnonism with high deprivation. But 
it has no political-religious barriers. Circulationwise it is b,y 
far the most influential element in French press. It should be culti-
vated. If not, Mormons will never enjqy a good press in France. 
Admitting the impossibilit,y of any individual or small group 
to quickly contact all editors in the three nations, the practice 
of information mailings must be established if all papers and maga-
zines are going to have facts reflecting the Mormon viewpoint. 
Should papers -which experience has shown are most likely to react 
violently to such material be excluded from the lists? Or should 
releases be sent to all publications right from the start? From the 
results of this content analysis, I am persuaded that the Official 
Catholic, protestant, and Communist press should be excluded. Even 
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in instances of personal contact, they have usual~ printed depriva-
tional articles. A sudden barrage--even a light one--of information 
releases may set loose a series of articles based not upon the infor-
mation but upon previously published misinformation. Of course, if 
there is ever to be any kind of tolerance and understanding, there 
eventually must be some kind of interchange. I would recommend that 
this be established through personal meeting rather than by the 
,mails . With the Communist press, though, there is probably littJ.e 
hope. 
Many of the questions asked in the above paragraphs can be 
answered more scientifically with a little spot testing and inter-
viewing. 
The fundamental message of the restoration can be presented in 
many ways . It needs to be told unequivocally, clearly, and fre.,. 
quently: The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints claims to 
be the restored Church of Jesus Christ. (Usually some explanation 
will be required. The assertion should never be made belliger-
ently.) 
While this fundamental belief must be stated with candor, it 
may be approached from many directions. Here we run almost all 
the gamut of tried communications methods and devices. 
Consider anniversaries, for example. July 24, the day Brigham 
Young first saw Salt Lake Valley and said, 11This is the place," 
is good for a story every year. 
Three very important events are coming this year. 
This Spring marks the 125th anniversary of the publishing of 
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the Book of Mormon. 
April 6, 1955 is the 125th anniversary of the official establish-
ment of the Church. 
· December 23, 1955 will mark the 150th anniversary of the birth 
of Joseph Smith. This entire year could well have been accented 
with a sesquicentennial celebration in this count~ and abroad. 
Although the anniversary is a natural reason for a publicity mani-
festation of consequence, there appears to be nothing in the off-
ing~ An industrial concern would approach such a date with three 
to five years planning. 
In chapter 10 we listed several important early Church figures. 
Others are worth mentioning. An expanded list would include, be-
sides Joseph Smith and Brigham Young, ~rum Smith, Martin Harris, 
Oliver Cowdery, Sidney Rigdon, David Whitmer, Orson Pratt, Parley 
P. Pratt, Erastus Snow, Lorenzo Snow, John Taylor, Daniel Wells, 
Truman Angel, William Clayton, Eliza Snow, Lyman Wight, Louis 
Bertrand, Heber c. Kimball, Orson Hyde, Wilford Woodruff, and many 
other colorful characters. Men who lead the Church and mission 
today are likewise newsworthy. In their lives is ample material of 
real reader interest. Articles based on their personalities and 
accomplishments can be developed for both popular and intellectual 
press. 
As an example, let's take the man who most easily can be iden-
tified with the French: Louis Bertrand. 
Louis Bertrand was the third Frenchman to be baptized into the 
Church. The first baptism in France had been performed in the 
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summer of 18491 when a missiona~ from Great BritaLn crossed the 
channel and baptized a young quadra-lingular foreigner named 
Augustus Shinte d'Anna. The next year the French mission was 
officially opened by Apostle John Taylor and Elder Curtis E. 
Bolton. 
Born in Marseille, Bertrand studied for the clergy under the 
renown Father Loriquet, but love for far away places led him to 
embark for the Antilles, where he lived before going to New Orleans 
for a seven-year stay. Returning to France, he arrived in Paris, 
for the first time in his life, in 1842, in time to witness the 
funeral of the Duke of Orlt!ans. His studies in Paris led him to 
attach himself to the movement of Hoener' Wronski known as messianisme. 
He was editing the political review POPULAIRE when Taylor and 
Bolton arrived in France. 
From my first meetings with them, I was struck by the 
extraordinary weight of the work they were charged to intro-
duce in France ••• Every question, every objection that I put 
to them was cleared or refuted to my complete satisfaction. 
After three months of study and serious reflexions, I ac-
cepted baptism. (M~moires d'un Mormon, p. 8.) 
On l December 1850, John Taylor baptized five people, accord-
ing to their ages. Bertrand came second. 
Bertrand had been commissioned by Taylor and Bolton to trans- · 
late the Book of Mormon. The job he did, though somewhat free, was 
so excellent that 100 years later, when it was re-edited, only a 
dozen or so minor changes were made. This has not been true of any 
other of the European translations. He then translated the Voice 
of Warning by Parley P. Pratt and several brochures and left for 
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Utah to further study the Church. 
In 18.59, Bertrand wrote a note to Brigham Young. "I presume 
that when the war between France and Austria is ended, you might 
send me on a mission to my native count~. If such is your inten-
tion, please have the goodness to let me know a little ahead of 
time. 11 A few days later, Bertrand was on his way Eastward to be- · 
come president of the French mission1 
I n 1862 he published Me'inoires d'un Mormon, a laldmark in 
French literature dealing with the Church. When Bertrand returned 
to Utah, he fulfilled many significant Church assignments. Brigham 
made him an agricultural advisor, and as such Bertrand was one of 
those instrumental in introducing the sugar beet industry to Utah, 
hence to the American continent. 
Much could be made of this man. He deserves some kind of 
recognition in France, at least. a plaque on the door of t he place 
he was born, if the place can be located. 
In some paragraphs on communications theory in chapter 1.5, it 
will be recalled, the statement was made that 11much" could be 
communicated about Mormons because so little is known about t hem 
in French Europe. JA. glance at t he coding schedule in the appendix 
or a thumbing back through the earlier pages of this thesis will 
quickly reveal the tremendous choice of communications material. 
For example, the early Church, life in Nauvoo, the exodus, pioneer-
ing in Utah, life in Salt Lake, natural wonders of the Great Basin, 
beliefs, Book of Mormon, education, Word of Wisdom, and the mission-
a~ system. To show some of the rich material in these subjects, 
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let us examine one of them more closely, as we examined the life of 
Louis Bertrand when our focus was on outstanding Church figures. 
The Book of Mormon is worth a closer look. 
To those unacquainted with it, the story of the Book of Mormon 
will seem strange upon first encounter. Despite this strangeness, 
the Book of Mormon may well constitute one of the best public re-
lations devices available to the French mission. Let rre first 
recount how the book came about. 
At the age of 14, Joseph Smith had his first vision. In 
response to prayer, he was told to join none of the existing re-
ligi..ous groups. If he remained worthy, in time he would become 
an instrument in the hands of God to restore the primitive Christian 
Church. The Apostolic church had been changed so much in 17 or 18 
centuries that it no longer really existed. In its place stood 
various human organizations, founded, changed, or directed by men. 
These manifestations to Smith are less difficult to accept if one 
believes in God and if one further believes that God would be inter-
ested in communicating His will to man. 
~hile praying for additional guidance in 1823, Joseph had a 
visitation from a heavenly being named Moroni, who promised that 
four years later some historical records would be delivered to him 
to translate. He was shown the plates, on which this his·!iory was 
engraved, but was not permitted to have them at this time. In 1827, 
Joseph received the plates, but he did not translate them immediate-
ly. The translation, when it finally was nnderta.ken, was accom-
plished in an incredible two months. The Book of Iviormon, as it was 
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called, was published in 1830, and the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints was founded. 
The Book of Mormon serves as a complement to the Bible, a sort 
of Third Testament. It 1 s purpose, as stated on the title page, is 
to help convince the world that Jesus is literally the Christ. 
The Book of Mormon retraces the history of two main civiliza-
tions. A third is mentioned briefly. It is essentially a relig-
ious history of two peoples, one of which arrived in the Western hemis-
phere about 2,000 B. c. It came from Southeastern Asia. The other 
came from Jerusalem about 600 B. c., just before the destruction of 
that city. The Book of Mormon avers that both groups were led by 
divine direction. Like the ancient Israelites, these peoples were 
guided by prophets who spoke vdth authority of God. The second 
migration, of course, was Israelitish. This group split into two 
parts shortly after arriving on Western shores. One group followed 
the prophets; the other did not. The descendants of the group that 
did not, whose standards of life and morality became abased,became 
the Indians. 
After his resurrection, Christ himself appeared on the Western 
hemisphere ( 110ther sheep have I which are not of this fold") and 
taught for a short period, as he had in Palestine. For several hun-
dred years there was harmony between Nephites (white) and Lamanites 
(red). This peace eventually crumbled. 
About 400 A. D., the Nephites were destroyed by the Lamanites. 
Moroni was the last great Nephite prophet; he gathered up the records 
of his people, and later, as a resurrected being delivered them to 
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Joseph Smith for translation. Moroni 1 s father, Mormon, had made an 
abridgment of the religious histor,v, and it was this that Joseph 
translated--hence, the Book of Mormon. 
There can be no denying that this is a fantastic tale. Some 
people it Will repell immediately; others it will intrigue. 
The Book of Mormon does not pretend to explain all civiliza-
tions and tribes that have peopled the American continents. But it 
does purport to be a history of some of them. As such it creates an 
interesting challenge to the ethnologist. There is a great deal of 
literature dealing with the archeological aspects of the Book of 
Mormon--yet none of it has ever been printed in French. No Mormon 
will offer archeology as a proof of the authenticity of the claims 
of the volume; yet many feel that this science is adding imposing 
evidence to support these claims. We cannot go into details here. 
Let it suffice to say that a clearer picture of some of these archeo-
logical facts vnll not hurt French public opinion of the Book of 
Mormon and Mormons;it will help. 
Several recent developments of a little different and more sig-
nificant nature need to be brought to light. These are presented 
only as samples to show what the French mission could and should be 
saying to encourage favorable public opinion about the Church. The 
explanations should be a little more detailed than I can make them 
here--books in native languages are an absolute necessity if Latter-
day Saintism is ever to have any intellectual acceptance in Europe. 
The Spaniards who went to the New World and conquered it 
brought with them priests who, in their zeal to establish their con-
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ception of Christianity among natives, used their authority to destroy 
practically all the written native records of the earlier peoples in 
the land. This is a matter of public record. 
Fortunately, at the time of this destruction or soon afterwards, 
there lived men who remembered the contents of the destroyed records. 
One of these was a prince named Ixtlilxochitl, who, from memory and 
available fragmentary material, pieced together as best he could a 
history of his ancient America. 
The Vforks of Ixtlilxochitl were first published by Lord Kings-
borough of England in 1848, 18 years after publication of the Book of 
Mormon. This first publication, furthermore, was in Spanish. Only 
in 1939 were the Obras Historicas de Ixtlilxochitl translated into 
English, by Arnulfo Rodriguez, who, while engaged in the translated 
at the University of California, had not the slightest idea of the 
nature or content of the Book of Mormon. 
Dr. Milton R. Hunter and Thomas Stuart Ferguson have made a 
verse-by-verse comparison of Ixtlilxochitl and several shorter manu-
scripts vdth the Book of Mormon. They conclude: 
The Works of Ixtlilxochitl ••• and other works quoted herein, 
as well as archeologists, all corroborate the historical facts 
and doctrinal data contained in the Book of Mormon. The lo:gical 
conclusion to be dravm is that all the sources supply evidence 
which veri.fies the Book of Mormon to be an accurate and true 
histo~ of the inhabitants of ancient America, as well as a 
divine and holy scripture. (Ancient ~Jnerica and the Book of 
Mormon.) --- --- ------
Another interesting evidence is the Anthon Transcript. Joseph 
Smith was not pennitted to show the plates on which the Book of Mormon 
was engraved until after translation was completed, and then only to 
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two small groups of witnesses. (Though many of these 11 vlitnesses 
subsequently left the Church or were excommunicated, not a single 
one ever repudiated his testimoQY.) However, Martin Harris was inter-
ested in the book and wanted some proof of its authenticity. He 
later put up ~5,000 to pay for the first printing. Joseph copied 
almost three hundred characters from the plates on a piece of paper. 
This sheet still exists. Harris took off for New York for a talk 
with Professors Anthon and Mitchell of Columbia. Harris wanted to 
know if the characters were true Egyptian, or 11 reformed Egyptian, u 
as Smith called them. Well, Anthon didn't know anything about 
Egyptian, and neither did anyone else in 1827. He was a Greek 
scholar. But he gave Harris a certif icate saying the characters 
were genuine. At least, Harris says Anthon did. The two got into 
further conversation, and when Anthon learned why Harris was inter-
ested in the characters, he got the certificate back and tore it up. 
Harris kept the characters, however. 
In 1827 there was no such thLng as an English-Egyptian diction-
ar,r. The first dictionary of Egyptian was prepared by French scholars, 
among them Lepsius, and this did not appear until 10 years later, in 
183 7. The first good English-Egyptian glossar,r was published only in 
1927, 100 years after the incident. 
In 1947, 120 years later, Ariel Crowley studied the seven lines 
of characters and meticulously compared them with Egyptian characters 
known today but not discovered until after the time of Smith. 
Cro-viley compared photographs of Near Eastern writing taken by 
non-Mormon Egyptologists. Photographs were gathered from s_everal stan-
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dard sources. Other people have gC>ne over Crowley's study. Some agree 
with his conclusions, and some do not. Crowley feels that he has assem-
bled strong eneugh evidence to prove that the Anthon transcript char-
acters are genuine. He feels that enough of the characters show pure or 
derived demotic characteristics which were not known in SBith 1s time and 
locality. Crowley concludes that it would be attributing tee zmch to 
chance ~ say that S.lli th 11rote d0wn so many genuine demotic characters 
by coincidence; he Jlight have got several but ne>t dezens. No one has 
published a refuting study tG> show that these characters show co.~~pelling 
similarities to other writing systau, although several people have thought 
of tnvestigating this possibili41• Perhaps they have done so unsuccess-
.fully. Although French mission publicity should n()t try to prove the 
Boak of M~Jrmcm by this means, some good ends llight be attained by present-
ing Crowley's thesis, along with the thoughts of those who do not agree 
with him. Handled intellectually and not sensationally, this might still-
ulate interest and discussion of Mormonism and lead people to examine the 
fundamental claills of the Book of Mormon. 
Twa much 11ore compelling studies are feund in Dr. Hugh Nib ley's ~ 
in the Desert and The Land of the Jaredites. 
-- -----
The Book of Mormsn opens with the story ef Lehi, 600 B. c. Lehi lives 
in Jerusalem. He is moved u.pQll to lead his faail.y and another froa the 
city, and eventually to the Western helli.sphere. But the group spends con-
siderable time in the Arabian desert. This part of the Book of Mormon is 
related not as a part of Mormon's abridgment but in the words of Nephi, 
Lehi's son. Nibley makes a careful comparison of what Nephi llrites (or if 
you prefer, what is written as having been recorded by Nephi) with informa-
tion JJ.Odern scholarship has uncovered about the culture of the place and 
period. The comparison is made on the basis 0f language, names, Egyptian 
politics, Lehi-Arabian relationships, manner of living on the desert, fami-
~ procedures, place names, poetical expression, and many other things. Let 
us quote at length some of his SUIJilEl. tion • 
••• if on~ a fraction of our information has been s~und, First 
Nephi cannot possib~ be explained on the grounds of mere coinci-
dence ••• let the reader ••• sit down ta write a history of life, let 
us say, in Tibet in the middle of the eleventh century A. D. Let 
him construct his story wholly on the basis of what he happens to 
know right now about Tibet in the eleventh century ••• in your chron-
icle of 0ld Tibet we must insist that you scrupulGusly observe a 
number of annoying conditions: (1) you mu.st never make any absurd, 
impossible or contradictary statement; (2) when you are finished, 
you llllst make no changes in the text-that your a smooth narra ti ve11 
is not fietion but true, nay, sacred history; (4) you mu.st invite 
the ablest orientalists to examine the text with care, and strive 
diligently to see that your 'bc>ok gets :into the hands of all those 
most eager and most coapetent to ax.pose every flaw in it ••• 
In your Tibetan epic you might get something right by happy 
accident once in a while but don•t expect it. Who wrote the Book 
of Mormon? It would have been quite as impossible for the most 
learned :man alive in 1830 to have written the book as it was for 
Joseph Smith. And whoever would acceunt for the Book of Morllon 
by any theory suggested so far--save ane-liUst ceJIPletely rule 
out the first forty pages ~i tten by Neph!7. (Nibley, pp. 133-139.) 
The Jaredites are an entirely different people, completely differ-
ent race. They came from :Mesopotamia at the Old Testament period of the 
To'Wer of Babel, 2000 B. c. Jared•s group, as reconnted in the section 
kno?m as the book of Ether, .is also lead to the Western hemisphere. 
Ether takes us :into the twi-light world where nthe dill, half-described 
shadow-empires of Asia are only in our day beginning to take on recog-
nizable form." This culture is absolutely different from Lehi•s. It 
comes fro• a dif£erent epoch and an entire~ di££erent geographica1 
setting. 11The test of an historical document lies, as we have often 
insisted, not in the story it tells but in the casual details t.hat on]J" 
an eyewitness could have seen.• (ibid, P• 145) Nibley compares these 
"eyewitness details" with newly uncQvered fact.s,which were unknown at 
the ti.Jle of Joseph Slli th. 
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Individually I find the parallels between the Jaredites 
and the early Asiatics very impressive, but taken together their 
value LDcreases as the cube of their number. In the book of 
Ether they are woven into a perfect organic whole, a consistent 
picture of a type of society the very existence of which has 
come to be known only in recent years ••• 
iHh'H-YHHHf· 
But bearing in mind that Asiatic studies are still in embryo, 
and considering the condition under which this work was pu~lished, 
and the fabulously remote probability of the writer's getting 
anything right at all, I think no further credentials are necess-
ary to establish the authenticity of the book, which repeatedlY 
claims to be reporting the wqrs of very earlY Asiatics. The 
book of Ether, like First Nephi, rings the bell much too often 
to represent the marksmanship of a man shooti1g at random in 
the dark. (ibid, PP• 257, 266.) 
Many of these last points are but external evidences of the 
reasonableness of Latter-day Slint claims to the Book of Mormon. 
They should be exploited by the mission, but not disproportionately 
so. It was not these evidences that won many converts and friends 
to the Church. 'These things were not known by Joseph Smith, nor 
were they known by the thousands of earlY converts. People were and 
are converted by something more fundamental. 
As far as the Latter-day saint is concerned, now, as then, the 
Book of Mormon must stand on its intrinsic value. 
Startling as are the claims of the Book of Mormon as to the 
white, Israelistish origin of the American Indian, and the 
existence of earlY civilizations upon this continent--the real 
worth of the volume lies in other thLDgs. The early writers of 
the Nephite records have made no attempt to relate an exhaust-
ive history, or to acquaint future readers with the details of 
their civilizations, or the geography of their land. Rather, 
the object has been to preserve a religious philosop~ of life, 
to convince the reader as to the reality of God and to estab-
lish the certainty that Jesus is the Christ. The reader who 
searches for these things will find them in rich abundance. 
The volume abounds with striking examples of the rewards of 
righteousness or unrighteousness, especially as it affects the 
life and prosperity of a whole nation. A world of turmoil 
could learn much from its pages. 
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But deeper even than the effect of the belief in Christ 
upon nations is its fundamental philosophy of the development 
of the human personality. Out of this volume has come the 
basic philosophy of Mormonism which has made development of 
personality the important goal of life. 
The beauty of this religious philosophy which breathes 
from its pages cannot be over-estimated. Its harmony and bal-
ance defy the severest critic. Its message touches the human 
heart--it points to happiness. None can read its pages without 
a mellowing of the soul. 
It is a deep message which converts readers. Those Who 
read the volume in 1830 cared little for histo~ or archeology, 
but the philosophy answered their inner needs. The great pity 
is that so many become too lost in debate over the or~gm of 
the book to see clearly its message. (Berrett, p. 65.) 
That is why press relations in the French mission should be con-
cerned with the Book of Mormon. It contains the essence of Mormonism. 
It is a support to the fundamental claim that the Church of Jesus 
Ghrist of Latter-day Saints is the primitive Christian Church re-
stored by divine means in its simplicity, clearness, and authori~. 
To create new stereotJ~es about the Book of Mormon will create 
new visions of Mormonism. 
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One full pagep not; over tl'll..,ee, i llli.S t :ratione 1 g 
Over thl"ee p ages, no illu st:r•ations c:> ~ 
Over t;:b...r ee pages 9 Yil t th illu.strations u 3 
N.i~.Q ~)). t1 
Nature of illustr-sttionso 
No il1ustrat:ton.s used )3 t'1 ~1 
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Name., 
Mormon 'l.:teed, no explanation of: word given J.·l/ 
Mo:pmon used, wi 'ch e:x.}Jlanat:tcn ? Jo 
Ghu:l?ch of Je£me Christ; of L~ ~. titer-do.y Sa:.tn'l:is u sed, 
Chur ch of Jesus Cr.trist of LP.tter-C.ay Saints useQ., 
Bo th n ames used, no e.Jrplanat ion of" either ~1 J 0~ 
Bot;h names 1.Hied, w:t t h axpla1: ation of !formon '7- <d 
Bo:Jh names uaed, w1.th e:A»plBn.a.tlon of LDS r 1 
Both names used, with expla:::.a'!J:i.o:n of both u ~ 
Both nam.es UiSed, but not se~::n as identifying sa.me 
Other error in identificati :m t/ 1 
11 
'5/ 
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no e i.p 1 :::~J.'lD. ~t.i i .:; :s. . 
'I/ exple.nat _o~ _ 
L o ·---
group ( 0 
Perception of early life of ,Joseph Smith , Ini'ormation 1 
Highly detailed and aacu:."at\3 1 '3 
I·Lg-.,t.J.ly detailed but conte.ins ina.ccuraciesD I 
Moder•at~e1y cleta:lled and accu1~ate q J./ . . 
Moderately detailed but contairta inaccuracies (J 3 
Gives pr•act:lca.lly n o details, but those used az-e accurate t /, 
G·:tves practically no dr;;;tails" and those used are inaccurate ~ 9 
Joseph :m.entioned, but his early life is not .J. t 110 
N.,AQ It;? "3 tJ ~ 
Col~ 19., Pe:r""cGption of Joseph Sm:tt:h as religious leader (later l i.fs ), 
Ir-f'm'"'mational o 
., 
J..oO 
2~ 
Highly deteJ.led and accurate 1 1 4 
H1ghl-;y· dete.:J.led bu·!; contains inaccure.ciesD tf 
!:vloderate1y o.etailed e.nd accurat e~; ~ t{ 
ModeJ."'ately detailed but contains inaccuracies d..1 Iff 
G:vve:s pra.ct;:tca11y no de'Ge.ils 9 but those used are accurate I 
G.: ves p:Pacti cally no det~J. lls, and those used a.re inac c1.;.re. J~o 
Josenh merrcioned. but his later life is not; .Jt/ qo 
1\ • ,1.1~ • ~ 14 .; <6 q -;)._ . 
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Gives a gmJ.el .. e.lly ::f'e.vo:r.c.bJ.o but somm:haJ~ quallf ·1 ed picture 'l 3} 
Gives a part;ly .favorable 9 p~n-tly unf avorable p_ctura ·(ihr~t 
::1.s not especia.lly depr·i·;y.;.!.tionel: neut;:<. . e.l ·1. :2 6 
Giv·es a pe.r•tly f'a-:rorabJ.e, partly tmfavorable pictur-e.P bu-t 
the uni':'ailOl"'t:i.ble 1 s so st:roong a s to rende1 .. the whole 
unfavo:t>able ). tf ·') 
Gives e. highly unfavorable pictu.:!?e ' 1 ~'D 
Mentions him only in passing, no comment or elucida·t ion 11 1'( 
N 9 A o /4 r[ '0 1 'J-. 
Pe:t"oept:lon of l5£'igha:m Young; Informational . 
Highly de t ailed and accurate ~- 1 
H:tghly detailed but contains inaccul"'Sl.Cies ~ .... ~ 
Moderately detailed and o.ccura:te ._, (.. 
Modera-tely detailed but contains inacouraoles <-/ t) 
Giv·es practlaa.lly no details 11 but those used are ac curate '/ 1:3 
Gtves practically no details, and those used are inaccurate 11 0 Mentions him only in passing 1·1 5 J_ 
N .. A • . ?ll @3 
Perception of Brigham Young , Indulgence-Depriva tion. 
Gi ves a h igb.l.y favor6lble picture of Brigham Young u ;) f5' 
Gi -:.res a generally favorable but somewhat qualified picture J 11 
Giyes a partly favorable, partly unfavorable picture that 
is not especially deprivati.onal: neutral :? 4 
Gives a partly favorable , partly unfavorable picture , bu, the 
unfavorable is so strong as to render the whole unfavor"'.ble -.i' tf 
Gives a h:I.ghly unfavorable pictur.e :j' (, 
Mentions him only in passing, no comment or elucidation 1,6 3~--
N. A. :·;?q b-D.J · 
Col~ 23~ Pt:u,cepJc ion of ee.rly Church leaders, except Jo seph and 
Br•igham ( t;hrough Nauvoo), Indulgence-Depl"'i vat ion. 
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6 .. 
Att;ribut:ton of favorable chs.racter:tstics, i nten tiona & 
a ssociations to all or nearly all of them i 1 
Attr ibut ion of unfavorable and favorable characteristic s , 
bu'ii on a whole indulgent/ ~ · 
Attribut ion of favorable oh~u·acteristics to some of them 
and unfavorable characteristics to other36 f 
Only neut:es.l statements made {) I 
Attribut:ton of favorable and unfavorable characteristics, 
but the unfavorable render the whole deprivationa l r D 
Attribution of unfavorable oharaoteristios to all or 
nearly all; highly deprivational t{ tj 
Mentions others only in passing, no cormnent or elucidation :J- 5 
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Perc ep·bion of the Exodus, Indulgence-Deprivation.-. 
Gives a highly .favorable pict u-re of the exodus West 11 its 
s oope 9 p~~~obloma 9 and achievements 1 c t/ ~ 
Gives a genere.lly fe.vo:r·able but somewhat qualif19d picture -~ (, 
Gives a partly favorabl e .~~ partly Ullf'avm?a.ble picture that 
is not especially daprivat ional: neutral c ~ 
Gives a partly favorable, partly unfavorable picture 9 but tha 
unfe:voz•able is s o strong as to render the whole unfavorab_e 1 ;)... 
Gives a highl y unfavorable pictu~e 6 b 
N .A. ; 31 65~ U,, t"te.~-t f,o~e J ~/y ;"" pa.-sfi ;"::1 . ~ 3 6 
Perception of polygamy 9 Indulgenoe-Depri v~:rii ion~ 
Gives a highly favorable picture of polygamy · n 3.ts social and 
rel igious ·terms without sensationalizing human difficulties 
that might deve lop in adjust5.ng ·to a system so different from 
oonvent i onal mores 1 ~C( _ 
Gives a generally fsvorable but somewhat; qualified pi oture .J 3 
Gives a partly favorable, partly m1favorabl~ p i ctur e that is 
not especially depri vationala neutral L ;t./ 
Gives an e s sentially humorous picture 1 4"1 
Gives a partly favorable, partly unfavorab1e pict ure, but 
the unfavorable renders the whole tmfavorable ·f 1 
Gives a tongue-in-cheek picture (I'd join the Mormon s today 
if they still practiced polygamy" '} -4 !1. · 
Gives a highly tu~favorable picture ~1 ~( , 
Ment ioned only in passing without oommen'C or elucidation ":7(.. /01 
N.A. /Jt·l :58'd-.. 
St ate of polygamy t odayo 
No longer pract~.ced; brings exoommunlcat1on 1 ~ ;;J I 
No longer practiced; no penalty mentioned ~r 110 
Mormons ~n."' e polygamous ( sil'llple statement ; no qualifications )1' 7 0 j 
Pra.ctics ·::1 a little on the sly lo ~ 
St1.11 W:Ldely pl"e.ctioed i n spite of law ./.. {, 
Ment 1.ons ea.l.,ly polygamy bu.t makes no sta temen... of it _J.av .:ng 
been abolished; :no specific sta tement of it existing today 1 · ;l--8"' 
N. A ., 1 J (} o Cf0 
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Pe: ., ~ e};YC J. on c.sno .,1Jlt '"'ld onl :r .Jit_ p o:1.ygany; 'IJ. om r.t n ol · 
Ul2f .::.vo:ec.bl ·'r per•coi ved: wom;21n op~ :>.' e ssed; exploited: c.... t<'{ 
Polygar1y mentioned, but "YOmen en21:n1. 1 t , 1·1 ·'!Jq 
Pei?esp·c ion unat~so c iat;ed with polygamy--Yrom~n h ave specif~.c, 
h o_ ore.blw r1ght ... 5 duties j and opport un.in:tea '1 ~ 
PercGp tion un.a s s oci&"b e d w tih - ol,-gam:Jr .. -vJOmen have n o 8 ;> cinl 
p l a ce or rjghts l 0 
N. A. /1:? 331f 
Perception of Salt Lake City and Utah 9 Indulgence-D pr v t_ on . 
Gives a highl y favorable picture of Se.lt ~ ake Cit y an d Ut o.h '7' 5t 
Gi ves a gener a lly .favorable but; somewhat qualified pi tu· 0 1 D 
G:..yes a partly favorable, par'cly unfavorable p c t ur .~ ;)._ 
Gi va s a partly fav·orable, partly un_favorable p icture, bu t t e 
unfa vm."'e.ble is so strong a s t o :render the whole unfavorable 1 1 
Gives a h: ghly 'lmfavol"'Slble picture o 3 
Mentions Salt Lake or Utah only i n paes ing ;c{ 1qq 
N~A· t)~ ~i1 
Contemporary Chu.rch lea ders. 
Idsntified correctly; f avorable piot1.u:ae given 1 6" 1 
Identified correctly; unfavorable picture given 3 1"37 
Identified correctly; no picture given 3 :2.1 
I dentified incorrectly; favorable picture given :7 
Identified incorr•ectly; unfavorable picture given 2. 0 
Identified incorrectly; no picture given ~ o 
NoA. _-UC tjq4 
Col . 31. Overall perception or contemporary Church & its activities , 
I ndulgenoe-Deprivationa 
1 .. Gives a highly favorable picture of the contemp orary Chur c .. , 
its members, and its activitieS /~ fq 
2 ~ Gives a favorable but somewhat qualified picture I~ 10 
3& Gives a partly favorable, partly unfavorable pic cura that 
is not; especie.lly depr ivational' neutral 1 D (, 
4 e Give s a partly favorabl e , partly unfavorable p icture, but t h 
tmfavo~able is so stl"Ong as to render the whoJ.e u.nfs. o--"' c..bl.. ... ~t 1~ 
5 . Gives a hig..'l1.ly unfavorable pic·t;ure 'i t{ B1 
y-. N. A .. U.t Jt/g 
l .. ""1 
1. C~·:Pc:·:.~~~.:=.:2~ :i?C<;;:~ ·=tl~T f · 
Ct~"'l:'ltxr~~l1:?; ccc~.(~".}~JJ..:>.'l~ t-( 
s·c a·c: c J :l 
S ,,.·, ini r -'1 •·f ' --·· •. :...: .• _ -< I l 
:i:ro lon,~e~:" in l ego.l 
NuA.)ql o11 
11) WOZ'ld wide J)._ ~6' 
2., Confined to United States and Europe -.1C· :J;}..:l. 
3 ~ Confined to United S·tatiea ·? 34 
4c Conf'ined to Wastel"n United States '3.? I~ 
5.. Confined to U·tah d CJ~ 
-l • Noll.., I 0--/ "7 1(' 
Col., .54., Financ1e.l and pol:l tical strength .. 
Seen s.s wet~l thy organization wi t;h banlta, :ractoriss 1 :lnve t-
msnts:~ ti.thes i/ staq and v:rield:tng extrema political power:.< 6 
Seen as GJ~:tremsly weal thy 9 no pol:l.tica mentioned , tq 
Seen am e:R:tromely po,rJel-.f'ul politic:.allyp no wePlth empha.sls 0 1 
Wealth & politics :seen from unsensationali~ed vien.-"lpo:tnt (, ltJ 
l'l • A • )t--/ '-1 f5 6' 'J 
Co . ., ;:5 ,. iPJelf~.:t·e plan,;~ Indulgenoe-Depri vat :'Lon. 
4 ., 
Gi ,res a highly fav-orabl e picture of t;hs W$lfar pla.n 31 e ~~mt 
of it~s s.ctivit5.ss.~ ·the philosophy behind it, 0tc. 1 ;l5 
G~. vea a generally fa-v-ol'abJ.a but somewhat qualif i ed picture L 1 
G:J.Ye s e. partly favorable, partly unfa.vors.bJ..e p~cture _, the.t 
is not especially depri vationa.l ~ neutral (} 0 
Gives e. pl.ll•tly favore.ble, partly urJ.favorable p:7.ct;-u.rs, b . li th 
lm.favorable is so strong a.s to rendar the whol , unfs.vor nbl ·· 0 
Gives a highly uufavo~able picturs(• 6 
Ment:toned only :t:n pasaing v ~ 6 · 
F t. ... 6 /f ~ 
-Vd-• -:)'J/ OIP 
Col .. 36 .,. Word of Wisdom, Indulgenca-Daprive.:cion. 
1,, Gi-ves a h:tghly favorable picture of the word c.~ wi sd· m, 
·the way it is practiced, and its rE~sults rj t1 
Gives a genere.lly fB.VO:t•able buJc somewhat; qualified p.:i.c-tur - I 
G·:tves a partly favorable;; pal""Gly tmfa.vor•able pict1..rr-e -th a -G 
is not espec1.a11y depri vat.1.onal: neutral C 1 
Gives a pa:.."'tly favorab1 e 11 partly un.favorable pi c ~.ourB ·ou.t .... l...e 
l.U'lfavorable la so st:t. ... ong a.a to render the whole nf V Ol .. abJ.-- . 0 
Gives a highly unfavorable picture ? ~ 
Mentioned only in passlng .;-- ~tf' 
N.A. 1}"? 1 {]3J-
('IS: •! 
'7 oj .... , ~..~..:... 0 
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3~ 
~ .. 
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.J ~ 
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Golc 3a .. 
1 ~ 
2 ~ 
3 .. 
1:. ~"" 
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Gol o 39 ., 
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2., 
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t..lu 
4, 
5~ 
Yo 
Col, 40. 
1., 
2., 
'Z 
v ~ 
4 , 
5. 
6 
7 /!l 
8., 
9o 
;{ v 
CL:;!·Gs a l·.dg!::J.y ·f'c~vm.·c~.b1o p ictU.l"'S o·:·· e~.;.u.oat:lon t=.ID0~1S Morl!10n rl ::... 11 
Glv.:.;;s a f:/~i..1.J!.~ a 11-;:r -~'&:iToru·')lc ',)1:d:; 1JC1i.::1(n1:1at quc.lL:-·ie.-1 p . otl!.l,._ c o 
CTive" a par•tly fu .. ro1'"S.ble,p pa ·ely uaf:::.vorable p cture t:1at 
1s not (:>s~:; · ciaJ.ly dapr:l a·;:; o:..1.al' ncut :ralt' o 
Gj.-vea a pa1? ·c .y f'avor ablo9 p1.C1.x,t;Jy unfavorabl e pictur 9 but the 
u..1'lfa:iTc.n.:abJ.e is s o st1~ong 3. s t o render th e whol e unfavor!:'.ble :: 0 
Gives a hl.ghl y unt'avorab le pictur e , o 
NoAo )lf& 611 
Peroept:ton of Pr iesthood and authori·i:iy .~:~ Indulgen.ce - Deprive.tion.o 
Gives e. highly favorable and/or accura·te p icture of LDS claims 
to ~. vine prie s thood and t he functioning of a uthority, 1~ 
Gives ·t'. gen eral ly f avorable smd gener a l ly accurate picture 3 3 
Gives a par tly favorable » par t l y unfavorable !/ pa r ·t l y accurato 
partly inaccura:t. e p i c ture 2 neutr al (' a 
Gi ves a pa:rt;ly fe.-..rorab le!l pe.rt l y l.m:f'avorabl e,r, par t ly o.ocurate, 
par•t ly inaccura te p i cture , which :ts gener a lly deprlvat1ona1 11 G-ives a highly unfe.vorable and/ or inaccurate picture j 1 
NoAo )l-}£1 5/,g 
Perception of mi s sionary system, Indulgence -Depr i vation . 
Gives e. h i ghly favorable pict;ure of the missionary syst em 
and missionariesq 111_ 
Gives a generally favorable but somewhat qualif i ed pict reSt ~'I 
Gives a pat-tly f avorable, partly u.n.favorable picture that is 
not especie.lly depri vational: neu~Gre.l l g 
Gives a partly favorable, partly unfavorable picture, bu t the 
unfavorable is so strong as to render ·the whole unf'a ~orable -~ 1 
Gives a highly unfavorable picture ,~5 11 . 
N. Ae .2 (. 1J t/4 Lt. M4ttilo~eJ ~ty ; ~ ftl6 5 '"'j '/6 
Quartet proselyting , Indulgence-Deprivation 
Gives a highly favorable report on concerts, mis s iona .... ie s who 
pr•esent them, e.nd e.ctiv:ttles of Church {. 11 
Gives a favorable report on music but says nothing of pur p ose s 
of oonoert; or a ims of Church and missionaries { (; 
Gives a favorable report on mus ic but attacks Chur ch and 
mi saion.e1 .. ies C () 
Gives a neutral x•eport of conoer~G, favorable l'"'ep ort about 
Church end missionaries {' 0 
Gives a. neutr•a l report of concert, neutra l report of mis :!Ji. on -
al,les and Chu..rch c 0 
Gives a neut r a l report of concert~ unfavorable of Chur ch L/ 
Unf avorable on concerts; favorable on Church O o 
Unfavorable on concerts; neut ral on Church I' 0 
Unfavorable o~ concerts; unfavorable on Church (.:., 0 
N e A • ~ ~; 0.- b 0 v 
. ' 
• .. .. '-u 
4:0 
5. 
C·l.-1~0 q, .,~!_:LL_,~·-.:1~Y ~f2:trort~~J)l~ _;;)~- "t:l:t:.Pc ci· .w.:tc .. -~_o:n. ~:r·:~l bs.._Ji:t,t.b ].1 
·:-:e,··.,_-_ .., __ ,<.· ,, ·:,"! -q;-·! n"" n1c-j1 ·7 -: ...... , - ~· -, .. ~ <;'" n·r.t<~;"onr·'n·lp 1 ~f. v ~ _ .• . , c.,.:} -- ~--t=- ~~·; . ._ .. __ u~ ,~_, ~ ...... ...... ~. ~~.t· . •• !. -· ·""'~- i:J • .\.. .;:J I" 
-~- ~- ·'stl :~, gsn:::Jz•o."i J.;:,:r .f&vore.bla but somo-..-shat qualif':..ec.. piat,J.:::><::L " 
G-:l'I"·8S :. ;;:;,;-:,·lJJ.J i'a:vorable.'J IH)_:;>·t ly- u.n:ravora.ble p· c ... l.lrc t!:.o:c 
:lu no '. o;Jperd.ally doprive.tional: neutral l o 
Gives a pax•'c.ly fav-orabl BtJ pa1.•-tly v.n:favora.ble picture!! bu.t h.., 
Ulii'e:voX'able is :;,;o .!ltront,:, as to x•sndor the ··;hole unf'avoi.. .. r:.ble " 
H:l,.ghl y "l:D::..f'aYore.ble c: tJ . 
1\i oA o -•• ;1 53~ LL jV\~11.+roH.ej o'vlly ·,"' fttH•,-.,. c 5 
CoJ.., ';k~~L. Report of Chw ... ch in. Prance,.. Belgium and/or Svitzerle.nd 5 
~~nclulgence··Deprilrs.t;iono 
Gol o 43s 
du.tyll 
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.. 
.L.e 
2. 
3o 
4~ 
~ 
..., .. 
Y~ 
Gives a highly favm. .. a.bla picta;tre of the Church in t~_e mi '"' -io:n.1 1t.5 
Gives a. generally fa•Jorable but someYvhat qualified pictux'e1 .21 
Gives s. pe_.:~:-tly .faVO!'"B.ble 9 par·i:;l'y unfavorable p.l..oture that 
ls not (-:;specially depri va.tione.l: n.eu.tra1 3 3 
Gives a pa.l..,tly favor-able 9 partly unfavorable picture, but t":~.e 
un.J:"'a,rorable 1a s o s trong as to r>ende1" the whole uni'avor·able·? 1 
Gi·ves ~ hi.fb.T 11.nf'a,1orable P. i cture I . :;1.1./ ,· 
N.A. ').)J ;}6 L,, 1\11.q.,+,o-..ted ~/y •H. fas6 ~ • I S3D 
Identifies how many auxiliary organizations, either by n&me, 
or activity a 
0 11J. tl'!q 
-1 ·; JO 
2 l D 
3 l 0 
4 I 
5 D 
N.,.A.. 
·P 13 
Go ... ., 44., NUl11ber of' hlstoriaal canards mentioned. 
0 d .. l 
1 ._, J • 
2 
5 
4 
5 
6 
rl 
8 
•j 
.1 
) 
431 
61 
-'3 
d. 
9 or more 
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].., 
2.-
3'.1) 
4" 
5 .. 
6o;, 
7 
8 .. 
9 9 
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XQ 
Go1. ·~7" 
].8 
2., 
3o 
y, 
Col .. 48 .. 
1 ., 
r) 
:::,.,. 
3. 
4. 
... 
v .. 
61P 
Y ~ 
~ ~;~~~li~~ ~~~~~;t ~t.i":t;\ :.:':. ';::::: ~ o ;·Z Chc • /:ill. t:c ·-, 
:t: "';! ;jr: nt anotho:t., )rot.o:Jt ~.::d:; f:.l.::.•ct; o:r' denomin.ation 6 
Is verF c:l.o.s·JJ.y DtJ.l~. ed. v ..r:I. t;h ~;he Qq tholio church 6 
Is 1:~ non~·C.o.x<i.srttan gl..,O'~W- .. ·a t.J.evJ 1 .. E1li Jon ) :;?'{ 
IJ".A. 'J /t1 6J1 
Onl y t.he Church of: Jesus Gh...ris·l; o:f Latter-day Saints Ol"' 
Mo:pmon Chu!.:>ch men:cioned.9 & no l"efarenca to acti vi t:tee 
','Jhich would apply to the other group Jt!t t/&<1 
Mormonr. & Ihrnd.e.mentalj.sts Ol"' their ac·i;ions mentionedp bv·(; 
c1ist;:tnctio:na made l .2... 15 u..\0\c:lec:: v- •Y 
r!o1.oemons & .Ft.:mda.menta1isi5s men'Gioned.~~A no d:l.stino·t 1ons 1 12 
Hormona & F:eorga.nites mentiionad.i! distinctions made, t) 
Mormons & ReoPganitss mentioned 9 no dtstinctiona 0 CJ 
Mormons.? Fl.mdam.enta.liats 11 & Reoz•ge.n:ttas mentioned dist1nct1on :J 0 :Mormons~ Ful'l.de.mantalied;a, & Reorganites? no distin.c io·'lt:J L: 0 
Fundamen·cs..l:tsts mentioned only ·/ () 
Reorg~~ites mentioned only t D 
N ~A . '/ 'J- qD 
Reorganites & Fundruruentalists, no LDS ment ioned c o 
Perception of LDS 1-.e l:lgious belief's, Ini'or:r.aa. tiona.1. 
In genel:•e.J., rel igious beliefe are clearly exple.ined, 
emphasis placed on ftmda.men·cals, not distorted 1 3~ 
Emphasis not plrlced on fundamen-tals, & picture diatorted t<1 a.-o 
Picture e.x-tl."elnely f alse ru."l.d misrepresenting · - 5() 
N.A~ IV/ tf.$ (, 
Book of .M£!,''..m£!!.~~ Indulgence-Deprivation. 
Gives a highly favorable and informative picture of t h e 
Book of Mormon, its purposes, contents, and comi ng .forth 1..:. 1q GiVes a-genera!ly favorable but somewhat qualified picture · 1~ 
Gives a pe.rtly f'avore.ble 1 partly un.favorable . picture that 
iz not especially depri vational: neutral ~ 1 
Gives e. partly f'avoreble 5 partly un.f'avore.ble pictu:r>e , bu.i.. ths 
unfavorable is so strong e.s to render the whole unfavorable c t 
Gives a highly unfavorable picturs t...· :;) 1 
Men.tioned only in passing I U1 
N. A.. ·-;. _j - 4 t S 
·· " 
• 0 
Gol~ 50. Witness es to the plate s g 
Cole 
1 o Pl t;.rces we:N) wi tnasaed by people wori;hy of creden ce, "~Hho 
nevex• renounaed their affirma/G:tona 3 (, 
2" W:l"tne sses reaan.tedot:.. b 
3,, Plates were seen by so1ne people» but they were all of 
the same i"8.J."n1ly · .t. I 
·11& ~ Never seen by anyone but Joseph I 1tf 
';]" ;; NoAa )!h &,, 
Overall a:ct;itucle or' artialo 11 Indulgen.oe ... Deprlva t iono 
i ,1, 1 <> b " ·' ' ·· .:<~ f: H g,..:1 y ravore . ..t.e ·"- 1 
Gens:i?!!!.lly favorable ~~ J- of/ 
0!: ven:!i'bly n~ ab.C"al but fa v,o.L•!:l91e 
Partly favorable, )'at•tly unfavorable hut no'c especially 
depri vat1ona.l: neutral ·;.; ( ~ "J-
Osl..ensloly neutral by unfP.V'ol'ab-±e 
Partly fe.vorable, partly unfavorable, but the un:favorabla 
is so strong as to render ·i.;he whole 1m.favorable ·n :J(, 
Highly unfavorable -11 6"'1 
N.A e j'j t6'J 
52.. Predomina..'Ylt; tone of article o 
() , j- .fe-t~.S4.f-t~f /f'1rc :')" 
1., l'Tiendly 'tJ t:fl 
2o Straight-rorward, matter-of-fact p~esentation , no especially 
friendly or UI'l...friendly int;erpreta·i,jion 11 J. ~~~~ 
3 Scholarly--Rnal~~ically interpretative 1 ;lb 
4.. P:seudo- ~cholarly; suf'fsr.a from obvious ack of fact L ;, 
5o Humoroum -, L I~ 6~ Flippant--levitative ;/ 14 
v/. Sarcastic ) I;). 
8., Advisory ( na-o home, Ys.nka") _ · 0 
s~ ~ggrassive--attacking l 1 
y • N • A • 'Jl I 1- ~ 
¥ Cc)e"'-fcc+ecl J-n p()')fWCY e-i/ff' t ~~ h'lfy. 
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Pl"'edominant ·type of inacoura.oy or false assartion o 
S·tatisticfl I ,?..9 
De.tes 1 ~ 
Events 10 ~ '). 
I'l e.r..1e B y{ 1.J 1./ 
Plaoes · ~ ~ ~ 
A(rti vi ties Lt I ~t7 
Beliefs ' ' 3D 
N.A . tO- J-t:J."f 
Nmnbe:t• of unfavorable value judgmentao 
0 t '3 ~) t/t1 
1 I ~ ~3 
2 tl.> ~(, 
3 '). 1 
4: •) 
" 5 r 
6 1- 0 
7 :l 
8 l) (!) 
9 or more J 5 
N. A- ·N q1 
Hee.d.line asr::lez•tions !' Indulgenos-Depri vation . 
K~ghly favor able .J. '-1 
lVlo d.era·~ ely t•avorabla~ ~3 
:t--l'eutral c. 6 e)...q~ _; 
Iv1oderateJ.y ttr."1favorable _' ·3 36 
H:tghly l:tnfav.;ora.bl~ ~~I SD 
N.A . J(j Jo.f 
';1 .. 
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0''1 ~ 
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::i.O .. 
11. 
"''"" .J.C·'" 
13., 
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15., 
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.l.v .. 
.17 .. 
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22, 
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yy., 
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t)J, 
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4.. .. .. t:J 0 - ..... -c.J - · -4 u.. . .... .. .;. .... .. -J 1. ;Jv,_,~ _.,,.., ... 'I. ... \ -· ~ /i., !.J.l.'-' t. J. '""' _ _ _ • ___ _ 
J.1.oo.<'~ll·1os of fvTorTios. .. o or :ens, .S;:;.Jt Lal'{9 01" u·t;.::.i .. J .. ct~..j , (.g) 
Q·i;hexo poJ.ygf:'.my tH.lD8J:•·i.;~.O:t:l8 1'1. L3) t1 (_~) 
Ivio:.?ruor:. ni.Ja:.. . ~ :i."l~.:r'5. es JG:t:>ying to eonv01.,t .111 · hJ.:J 1oe 1 ._t r he') 8c 1) 
Mo~"'mo: r nc t:l T'e :ln ·ch:t s loc.e.ll ty 11:; l. (. J '31 co) 
Wh.a· :1s Mormon:lm .. 11? o Lc.') Jtl (;J.) 
~!:he t::'uth abou:l:i Mor:moni sm I.. ) a ( 0) 
Ideal of MOPill n:"L Blil ·3 L 6) 0 ( 0.) . ) Mori.L~.ons c el eb~,:->::~t;a a cante:nnie.~ '-{t'rj t/ (0) 
Ccri-f'eren~o on Iviox•mon1.sm t.-1 ( (.,j 10 (1} _ . 
The p .. odigious ep io of the Mormons 1 {c·J ;;.. (0) .~rlgh.e.m You::1g (Hew Moses) guides lVIm. .. mon@ ·i:;o p""om:l.ood lc:':l.d- "./ .;)(tj 
- n MOl.,:m.On COUi1t ry t..'t (.;) t{ C~) . 
MorLOLi ::Jm Ol" Mor• onF.l '3C Ll-J 6;).. ( L/') 
Mol"'In.ons :~ man of' a.ff i r s v ' c .1 J Co) 
Mn:r'o Che.doux•ne c.n d t h e Mor :mcna ' L.cJ 1 (o). 
Marc Ch e.c:.onrne 9 r~1o. mon p ar> ·l E:a.n (.' (. · J ;:2. Co) 
Qunr.d Diem. se f' i 't Aniel"" oa:ln ... .;:_,,) ~0(~) 
Tho lif0 of Iosaph Sm:tth J. Lt .J B .. ~) . 
SD.l'i:; l~&..ke Gi t y ... ·~Home of th-:1 :Mox•mon , or Founded by £;1or 1:or.1r 
.Mor-t.a.on.s .... e e.d simpl e f) aust e~:oe 1:1:re c u; 
Tvlormor.~.s ·"'orm r ich p pm-'70rful~ a.:n.d/ox" :r>es. actod conunu: :tty 
Morr1 ona d on v t dr l:n..lr or sm.o~z:s L (I; J :)..c.o 
:Mor-monz b pt:1 za f or t h o de a d t.. LO) t> Cl) 
Mormon s prepo.re for end of 'l:ib.e world '' Lc} I C 6) 
Mor mons pr fi!.c t ice (a) commun:.'Ls:m. t LL) £)('~) 
~ (()) ~.1 
. J (.>(_';)) 
Nm.'!.ro h~:; e.dline sterami ng f.._,.,om ir.w"1ed i nt. ely contempo~.?ary event, 1tf, -J 
no f e e.tm"'e sle.nt il and not cover eel i n a ny · of above categcries ? $'( ~ 
Assert ion dealing with some J..'> EJJ.igious belief( s) not in 
. above catego:~":!. t::s : , 1) 1 l c :J) 
Extremely sensational head, no~ included in above cat~gorieo 
Nt A, :J..'/0 ctJ qJ} , 5 b) ' I '· ·:i) "1 ( ~) 
"flit- )41fer--J~y St;,,v(l~ ). 'L) (-, t 
2~.:1:. Df MIYJI\C''t\,. l l/) 1£. I. -1+58' 
& 60 ~" Secondary hea.d1 :tne a sseJ:."'t ion . C.1a.JJ4/fl-t~J 1 )\ ~Y~)t e~es 1 ~ s.~ J 
Same cat0go:d.eEi as above) 
... 
. ':) ~ 
N.:.wva x·elease from 1ii1.:1FJI!lion or ru.:li'ls :l onf'~;i:"i css 11 
Tn :- er ·~riew with :me :m.b e:r:> Ol"' oi'i' i ~ial ,; tO~ 
p :r•sonal visi t ·i:;o u·t ih /4 ~; 
.~.Ct:.?:5:·-.,t~c1 r:!e c o1 .. c"' ~ l.t.c..nd :t:::J.for .. ::flat~ ioi.- 6 I 
. :.~.1'10ti.~1l:·J:- ~ ~.GrJ 8l) .. pCJ? Ct:i:") l'll::-~f;2LZl!.10 ~ .. i.<l 'b .,_JJ .. e t~' 3.-t'( 
_l.:''-••-:-~~- n 1... 'book .,,·n ·tc1'1 e "hj" fl cut. ·;· D'1 I r.t' 
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J?:·.'onch. !:>ef'ere:.1.00 boo .. :: ]. ~ 
~~~t ... Ii'~6:;~;~t; n_:>i ~;? lcq bool: O""" gr ·::; 1.ol c~ cf t t 
Undet e··•r-1:lned . 1 JL t1 tf 
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. ~ . 
':r;T 
( r ·~ ll .:.. • 
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J,c1 ·c· r: C 01<!::1on :~:.:o ~; :1. -l.::c ic•n fop 
'.-::"2· ·· t·i.i'-3::1 { ndden0.e. 'Lo col u:mns 
P'Gi('Jlea 01"' no0~ cav.a :lng C'.l'•ticle ·'-o be 
11 & 1.2 ,~~ IBf1  SE:lction) . 
.. "l 
-- · ~ tl 
12., 
13o 
l::L, 
15. 
16" 
17!0 
18., 
19., 
20 .. 
Chspel con::rliJ:>t".ct;ion. ' 
F;nd C>f pl"'Ohi b:L tinn, Morl'ilOl'lS raen·cionod ·:; 
End of.' p:;....,ohihi tim1.0 Mo:~:..,mons not men·cioned 
Graoshopp0rs and Mor"li10l1. o::e:1.ckets i 
Nevada steal ing Uto.h' s snovt 
Postage st amp honc..,ring Utah1 
Salt I,a1~e receding 1 
Ne1iJ a.lmu:tn:lur:a roof on Taber:nao2e 
Birth of T iglon I 
Beards 
Pin-up boys 1 
2o !'er~eption. of early life of Joseph Smith, Specifics. 
1. c 
n 
t::. o 
5 .. 
~~ e 
5,., 
6 , 
r.l 
I o 
8,. 
9., 
10 ~ 
Came from poor family '3 ~0 
Education as go od as other peopla'v who had poor parents ( ( 
Read Bible continuously 5 q 
Was extremely illiterate; read nothingc q 
Honest & high morals e.s youth "). c> 
Dirtlest, most savage 11 laziest o:f vagabonds tf f 
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Inventai.re 
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, Mdmoires d'llll Mormon. Hetzel, Paris: 1862. 
C~stre, Charles, Les Etats-Unis1 Librairie Larousse, Paris: 1927. 
Comettant, o., Les Civilisations Inconnues1 paris: 1863. 
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Las Mormons et leurs ennemis1 1855. 
Malortique, Edouard, Les A.ventures d 1un Mormon, dialogue en trois 
parties, Paris: J. LIJvy, 1886. 
Marurier, x., Les Voyageurs Nouveaux, Paris: 1870 
Maurois, Andre, Histoire des Etats-Unis, (1829-1940) Editions de la 
Maison Frangaise, Inc., New York: 1944. 
Nimot, G. Des Etats-Unis, 1849-1850. 
Nouveau Larousse Illustra", Mormon, one., Tome sixi~me, Paris. 
Pichot, M. JAmadee. Les Mormons. Hachette, Paris: 1854. 
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* Le Reflecteur. Organ de 1 1Eglise de J~sus-Christ des Saints des 
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Derniers Jours. v. I. Geneva: T.B.He Stenhouse 1854. 
RBII\V, Jules, Voyage ~ ~ des Mormons, ParisJ 1860. 
------ Visite!!:! Mormons ~ ~ sale, onze articles dans L'Echo 
du Pacifique, janvier et fevrier. San Francisco: 1856. 
mvoil, B. H., Les Harems du Nouveau Monda, Vie des Fennnes chez les 
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Stenhouse, T. B. H., Les Mormons, ~ leurs ennemis, Lausanne, 1854. 
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"Archives du Christianisme.n Articles de Mra. Agenor de Casparin et 
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la Bio graphie Uni verselle de Mm. Ferdinand Denis, Ping on et de 
"' . Martonne, a l 1article Utah. 
Audley, c. F., "Le passe' et 1 1avenir des Mormons," Correspondent v. 44, 
1858. 
Bousquet, G. H., ~·Eglise Mormonne et ses livres sac~s," G. H. 
Bousquet, Bibliog. R. Hist. Relig. 113. 
"Una The'ocratie ~conomique: l'eglise Mormone.• 
., 
(Document pour servir a l'~tude des rapports entre l'economique 
et la religion (historique economique des Mormons.) Revue Econ. 
P., 1936. 
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* Budge, William, •Le Seul Vraie Evangile;" Publie par Geo. c. Nae gl.e, 
Berne, Suisse. 
Champagnar, J. B. L., "Le Jeune Voyageur en California," Paris, n.d. 
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Chaudless, G., "Les Mormons Chez Eux, 11 (Journal pour tous,) v. 25. 
* Christensen, P. Rulon, ( ed.), 1tMormonisme vu par la Pre sse Parisi-
enne," Paris : 1929. 
Depping, M., "L'Illustration," Journal Universal., Vols. XV and XXI, 
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Davis, Ferdinand, "I.e Magasin Pi ttoresque sous direction de M. Edouard 
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Dugard, M., "La Socif!te Am9ricaine, n 11Moeurs et caractere," "La 
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-
a Liege, Belgique, de l'annee 1928-1937 inclus. 
* "L'Etoile du Deseret, 11 Orga.ne de 1 1Eglise de Jesus-christ des Saints 
des Demiers Jours, publie ·a. Paris en decembre 1851 et les mois 
suivants par John T~lor. 
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Mutuelle dans la Mission Fran9aise. Traduit de 1 1anglais par 
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* Pieper, Frederick, "Reponse des Saints des Derniers Jours aux 
- . 
Attaques, Calomnies et Defis," Li'~ge, Belgique: 1896. 
* Programmes pour les Societes d 1 am~lioration Mutuelle. Publie par la 
. . . 
MissionFran9aise de l'Eglise de Jesus-Christ des 5aints des Der-
niers Jours. Traduit de l'anglais par Anna Arthand, 1930. 
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Reclus, M. Eliss~e, 11Le Mormonisme et les Etats-Unis.a Revue des 
-
Deux Mendes, 15 Avril 1861. 
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* "Revelation Moderne," Cours d•Etudes de ~ Societe d'AJnelioration 
Mutuelle. Publie par la Mission Fran9B-ise de J~sus-Ghrist des 
Saints des derniers Jours. Liege, Belgique: 1930. 
Revoil, B. H., "Souvenirs des Etats-Unis, 11 "Religions Bizarres," Les 
. 
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------
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* ------
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, . -
avec des ~vidences de sen authentici~. Trad. de 1•anglais par 
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-
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------
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-· 
85pt. 2:11C-ll. (1927.) 
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'· 
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ARTICLES ANALYZED IN THESIS 
PARIS NEWSPAPERS AND :MAGAZINES, 1919-1939 
(Numbers identif,y - clippings in scrapbooks.) 
L'ABEILLE, rotc-magazine. 1168, circa 1930. 
ACTION FRANgAISE, Catholic. #2791 28 Aug. 1935. 
LES ANNALES #186, 8 Sept. 1933. 
ANNALES COLONIALES /1162, 7 Jan. 1933. 
AUTO #~6, 4 Jan. 1936. 
L'AUTQ-GARAGE /12911 29 Aug. 1935. 
BIBLIOGRAPHIE DE LA FRANCE /1223, 13 Dec. 1935. 
BOUQUINISTE FRANCAis 1224, 1.4 Dec. 1935. 
CANARD ENC:fiAINE' #156, 26 Apr. 1933. 
CATALOG DES LIVRES D10CCASION 11174, Apr. 1933. 
CINE-MIRROIR /1272, 8 Aug. 1935. 
COMMENTAIRES 1201, 28 Ap:r,. 1935. 
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COMOEDIA 1/JlJ. 7, 29 Mar. 1933, #198, 8 Feb. 1935, #243, 23 Dec. 1935 • 
. . . 
LA CONCORDE #143, 30 Nov. 1933. 
CONFERENCIA #151, 15 Apr. 1933. 
' 
LE COURRIER D1EPIDAURE /1135, Apr. 1934. 
-
CUSTOS #315, 15 May 1935. 
CYRANO #272, 16 Aug. 1935. 
LES ECHOS #217, 2 Dec. 1935. 
L'ERE NOUVELLE #276, 18 Aug. 1935. 
ESPOm FRANgAIS #194, 18 Jan. 1935. 
LE FIGARO #59, 30 Aug. 1928, /187, 31 July 1930, 1/l65, 28 July 1935, 
#274, 16 Aug. 1935, ~77, 29 Aug. 1935. 
FORCES jl80, 28 July 1933. 
GAZETTE D.ES MESSAGERIES MARITIMES f/J. 76, Jan. 1933. 
lA GRIFFE #108, 29 Sept. l932, #155, 26 Jan. 1933. 
-
GRINGOIRE #149, 12 May 1933, #175, 15 Sept. 1933, 11255, 7 Feb. 1936. 
LE HAUT-P.ARLEUR 1187, 13 Jan. 1935 
L 1 HUMOUR #111, 7 Oct. 1932. 
L'ILLUSTRATION #92, 30 July 1927. 
-
L'INTBANSIGEANT :f/1, c. 1927-28; (15, 30 Aug. 1928; t/53, 4 Feb. 1929; 
1/56, 27 5ept. 1928; .199, 4 Aug. 19J2; #126, 7 Apr. 1933; 1131, 
22 Aug. 1934; ~45, 27 Dec. 1935; #282, 26 Aug~ 1935; #303, 
11 Sept. 1936; #313, 1 Feb. 1938. 
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LE JOUR #225, 16 Dec. 1935; #227, 15 Dec. 1935. 
LE JOURNAL #3, c. 1928; #197, 26 Feb. 1934; #226, 16 Dec. 1935; /1287, 
7 Sept. 1935. 
JOURNAL DE FEMMES #~61, 29 Feb. 1936. 
JOURNAL DE LA FEMME #15 (pris 154) 6 May 1933. 
. ' . 
JOURNAL DU SIXIEME #173, 15 Dec. 1934. 
LALIBERTE #70, 16 Apr. 1930; J77, 18 Apr. 1930; #78, 20 Apr. 1930; #121, 
15 Nov. 1934; i/207, 29 Oct. 1935; #216, 19 Nov. 1935, #264, 19 
Apr. 1936 • 
.J 
LIBRE PENSEE #88, 16 Apr. 1930; also clippings 4, 16, 30, undated. 
' . LA LUMIERE #94, 5 Nov• 1929; 1~5, 19 Nov. 1929; #96, 3 Dec. 1929; 
. . 
#97, 17 Dec. 1929; 198, 1 Jan. 1930. An important series. 
LE MATIN /171, 20 Apr. 1930; also clippings 11 and 179, undated. 
MERCURE DE FRANCE #153, 15 May 1933. 
" . 
MON CINE #190, J..4 Feb. 1935. 
MON FILM #213, 15 Nov. 1935. 
MON PROGRAMME ]1206, 25 Oct. 1935. 
LE MONDE ILLUSTRE 11254, 18 Jan. 1936. 1! major article. 
NEW YORK HERALD (French and English roto section, #112, 9 Oct. 193 2.) 
NOTRE TEMPS /1168, 21 Nov. 1934; 1184, 16 Nov. 1934; #185, 18 Nov. 1934; 
#192, 17 Nov. 1934. Substantial series by Jeanne Ranay. 
NOUVEi.u:s LIT'l.'b.AIRES 6260, 22 Feb. 1936. 
OEUVRE 1/107, 15 Sept. 1932; #16 undated. 
L'ORDRE, catholic, /1279, 27 JA.ug. 1935. 
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PARI5-DAUHIINE /fl71.1 Nov. 1934. A major article. 
PARIS MIDI 1/275, 19 Aug. 1935,; #312 • 
.. 
PARIS-SOIR #1.82, 1.1 Nov. 1934; #242, 23 Dec. 1935(Short Creek); 
.. 
/1263, 23 Mar. 1936; (/299, 25 Sept. 1936. Articles 11182 and 
#242 are major. 
PARIS-SOIR-DIMANCHE #297, 5 July 1936,; #298, 1.2 July 1936. Major 
articles. 
PERE UBU #281., 24 Aug. 1935. 
LE PETIT BLEU 1236~ 18 Dec. 1935,; #262, 27 Feb. 1936. 
LE P:m'IT JOURNAL #55, 29 Aug. 1928,; #219, 8 Dec. 1935; l/3r:b, 
12 June 1936. 
LE PETIT PARISIEN #2, 29 5ept. 1928; #228, 16 Dec. 1935. 
LE QUOTIDIEN #52, 1 5ept. 1928; #158, 24 July 1933; /218, 4 Dec. 1935. 
LA REFORME FINALE #220, Nov. 1935. 
LE REMPART #138, 5 Dec. 1933,; #146, 4 Nov. 1933; #145, 6 Dec. 1933. 
LA. Rfl>UBLIQUE fll81, 11 Nov. 1934; #244, 24 Dec. 1935,; #304, 2 Oct.1936. 
- . 
REVUE DE L1HISTOIRE DES RELIGIONS #293, June, 1936. 
. - -
REVUE HEBDOMADAIRE 1/177, 27 Oct. 1934. 
RIC ET RAC #1.99, 23 Feb. 1935. 
LE RIRE #248, ll Jan. 1936; #284, 24 Aug. 1935. 
SOURIRE #249, 1.6 Jan. 1936. 
LE TEMPS #13, 5 Aug. 1927; #134, 30 Aug. 1933; #148, 25 Nov• 1932. 
(Became Le Monda.) 
.. 
TRIBUNE DES NATIONS 1/'2.05, 24 Oct. 1935; /1221., 12 Dec. 193 5; #256, 
13 Feb. 1936. 
T. S. F. PROGRAMME #116, 30 Oct. 1932. 
VENDiMI.AJ:RE #203, 24 Apr. 1935. 
VIE CATHOLIQUE, Catholic, 1/265, 7 March 1936. 
VISAGES DU MONDE #142, 15 Nov. 1933. 
FRANCE, EXCLUDING PARIS 
LE CHRETIEN (Carmes), Protestant, #109, Sept.-oct. 1932. 
LE COMBAT PERIGOUBDIN (Perigueux) #159, 26 Mar. 1933. 
LA CROIX DE 1 1ISERE (Grenoble) #ZL5, 17 Nov. 1935. 
- - -
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CROIX DU PAS-DE-CALAIS (Boulogne-sur-Mer) #259, 23 Feb. 1936. 
DEFENSE REPUBLICAINE (La Rochelle) 11.122, 29 Mar. 1933. 
DE~CHE DAUHITNOISE (G~noble) #lSO, 25 Mar. 1934; 1161, 25 Feb. 1933. 
, ~ . 
I.J. DEPECHE DE TOULOUSE (Toulouse) #44, 23 Dec. 1926; /fl7, 4 Dec. 1934; 
#229, 16 Dec. 1935. 
ECLAIREUR (Nice) #188, 23 Jan. 1935; 11301, 28 Sept. 1936 • 
.. 
ECLAIREUR DU som (Nice) #238, 18 Dec. 1935. 
L 1EN DEHORS (Orleans) 11214, 15 Nov. 1935; 1266, 15 Mar. 1936J 1/309. 
- -
L'EST REPUBLIQUE (Nancy) #105, 25 Sept. 1931. 
- -
L1ETOILE DE L1EST (Nanqy) #160, 25 Mar. ~933. 
. - - . 
EXPRESS DE L1EST (Epinal) l/292, 23 Apr. 1936. 
LA FRANCE (Bordeaux) #751 21 Apr. 1930; .JBO, 24 Feb. ~931; #81, 25 
Feb. 1931; #82, f/231, 17 Dec. 1935; #23$. 
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" INDEPENDENT (Pau) #136, 22 Aug. 1934. 
JOURNAL (St. Orner) _1258, 16 Feb. 1936. 
JOURNAL DE L1EGLISE REFORMtE DE TOURS (Tours) Protestant #77. 
JOURNAL DE VILLEFR.ANCHE (Villefranche) #247, 9 Jan. 1936. 
LOIR & CHER ILLUST~ (Blois) #169, 22 July 1933. 
-
LA LOIRE (St. Etienne) 11157, 18 SeP,t• 1933e 
LYON-REPUBLI9UE (Juon) 13021 13 June 1936. 
MARSEILLE LIBRE (Marseille) #139, 26 May 1933. 
MARSEILLE MATIN (Marseille) #114, 25 Oct. 1932. 
MARSEILLE SOIR (Marseille) 1/106, June 193 2. · 
- .. 
MA.TIN CHARENTAIS (,ArigoUJ.eme) #183 1 16 Nov. 1934. 
MONTBRISSONNAIS (Montbrisson) #JOO, 29 Aug. 1936. 
PETIT CALAISIEN (Calais) #233, 17 Dec. 1935; #257, 10 Feb. 1936. 
LE PETIT DAUPHIU (Grenoble) #167, 26 Dec. 1932. 
LE PETIT DAUPHINOIS (Grenoble) #120, 18 Aug. 1934. 
LA PETITE GIRONDE (Bordeaux) #128, 20 Aug. 1934 • 
PETIT HAVRE (Le . Havre) 1/289~ 1 Sept. 1935. 
LE PETIT MARSEILLAIS f-a8, c. 1928; #115. 
LE PETIT MERIDIONAL (Montpe11ier) #B, 4 Apr. 1929. 
PETIT NICOIS (Nice) #285, 17 Sept. 1935. 
PHARE (Arcachon) #124, 6 Apr. 1934. 
, 
LE PHARE DE LA LOIRE, DE BRETAGNE, ET DE VENDEE (Nantes) 
184, 24 Nov. 1930. 
LE PROGREs (Jqons) #307, 21 Aug. 1936. 
RELEVEMENT SOCIAL (Bordeaux) #20, May 1926; #50. 
REPUBLIQUE (Orleans) 1157, 7 Sept. 1928. 
REPUBLICAIN DU GARD - (Nimes) #113, 24 Oct. 1932. 
REPUBLIQUE DU VAR (T~ulon) #286, 19 Sept. 1935. 
SARTHE DU SOIR (I.e Mans) 1/178, 12 Feb. 1939. 
-
SEPI' (Juvisy-sur-Orge) #250, 24 Jan. 1936 • 
. . 
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LES SIGNES DES TEMPS (Dammarie-Les-Lys) Prot. 146, Jan. 1930; #308, 
26 Dec. 1937. 
LE SOLEIL DE MARSEILLE (Marseille) 1/65, 18 Apr. 1930. 
SUR LA RIVIERl (Nice) 1202, Easter number, 1935. 
LES TABLETTES DES DEUX CH.ARENTES (Rochefort) #191, 17 Nov. 1934. 
TANAGB.A (Marseille) #117, 5 Nov. 193 2. 
IA TRIBUNE (St. Etienne) #154, 12 Sept. 1933; i1163, 16 Feb. 1933. 
BELGIUM 
LA DER.NJiRE HEURE (Bruxelles) /1102, c. 1931; #104, 27 July, 1931; 
/fl25, 23 July 1934. 
EXPREs (Liege) #251 
FLANDRE LIBERALE (Ganci) #132, 6 Juzy 1933; #144, Vers. 1933; #238, 
17 Dec. i935. 
HERSTAL-HEBDO (Herstal) #296, 23 May 1936. 
. -
L1ROMME LIBRE (Liege) :/158, 30 Aug. 1928. 
INDtPENDENCE BELGE (Bruxelles) 1/234, 17 Dec. 1935 • 
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LE JOUR (Verviers) #83, 15 Feb. 1930. 
JOURNAL DE SERA.ING (Seraing) #48, 3. Nov. 1929; #123, 31 Dec. 1933. 
LE MATIN {Anvers) (Antwerp) #240, 19 Dec. 1935. 
.. . 
MIDI JOURNAL (Bruxe11es) J/239, 19 Dec. 1935. 
NEPI'UNE (Anvers) lfjJO, July 1934; #232, 17 Dec. 1935. 
LA REVUE NATIONALE (Bruxelles) #137, 15 June 1933. 
LE SOIR (Bruxelles) #93, /1209, 3 Nov. 1935. 
VINGTihn£ srECLE (Bruxelles) #101, 29 July 1931. 
LA WALLONIE (Liege) #14, 27 Feb. 1928; /1267, 28 May 1935. 
SWITZERLAND 
L'EFFORT (La Chaux-de-Fonds) #67, 4 Apr. 1930. 
. .. 
EXPRESS (Bie1) 1/64, Apr. 1930. 
L 1EXPREsS (Ne~chate1) #16, 22 Mar. 1928; #49, 20 Mar. 1928. 
FEUILLE D1AVIS DE LAUSANNE (Lausanne) #12, 2 Aug. 1927; #38, c. 1928. 
FEUILLE D;AVIS DES MONUGNES #901 7 Mai 19.30. 
GAZETTE DE LAUSANNE (Lausanne) #40, 9 Apr. 1926. 
L 1IMPARTI.AL (La Chaux-de-Fonds) /169, 22 Apr. 1930e 
JOURNAL DE GENEVE (Gen~ve) .191, 13 Apr • . 1931; 1305, 1316, 8 Apr. 1931. 
JOURNAL RELIGIEUX (Neuchtte1) Prot., #74, 26 Apri 1930. 
LE MOMENT (Geneva) #129, 25 Mar. 1934; #152, 18 Nov. 1933; #193, 1934. 
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NOUVELL ESSOR (Neuchate1) #221 5 Feb. 1927; 1/32, 22 Jan. 1927; #34, 
9 Oct. 1926. 
LA SENTINELLE {La Chaux-de-Fonds) 1/89, 23 July 1930. 
LA SUISSE .{Geneva) #721 6 Apr. 1930. 
LE TRIBUNE DE GENEVE #181 21 Dec. 1926; #261 28 Apr. 1927; /151, 
4 Jan. 1929. 
OTHER 
CANADA (Montreal., canada) #268, 21 Sept. 1935. 
CHA.NTECLER (Hanoi, Indo-China) #2081 6 Oct. 1935. 
-
LE COURRIER DU DIMANCHE (Alger, Algeria) /lll9, 15 Jan. 1933. 
COURRIER DU PACIFIQUE (San Francisco) flllO, 4 Oct. 1932; #1411 31 
Oct. 1933; #252, 9 Jan. 1936; #269, 8 Aug. 1935. 
DEMOC:RATE (De1emont, Germany) /1222, 13 Dec. 1935. 
DEPECHE ALGERIENNE (Alger, .AJ.geria) /1230, 16 Dec. 1935. 
DEPECHE DE CONSTANTINE (Constantine) (Constantinople) #280, 23 Aug.l935. 
~ ft - . . -
DEPECHE TUNISIENNE (Tunis) 16 Nov. 1934. 
L'ECHO D1ALGER (Alger) (Algiers) /186, 18 May 1930; #283, 22 Aug. 1935 • 
.- - - -
LES ECHOS (P~otestant, Damas) (Damascus) #270, 12 Sept. 1935. 
FRANCE-INDOCIITNE (Hanoi, Indo-China) #140, 19 Sept. 1933. 
GAZETTE DE MONACO ET DE MONI'E CARLO (Monaco) #85, 10 Apr. 1930. 
LE JOURNAL DE SHANGHAI (Shanghai, China) .#204, 10 Oct. 1935. 
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NACION (Buenos Aires) 13 Mar. 1934. (S•C.·C. Earthquake-not punched.) 
ORAN-MA.TIN (Oran, North Africa) #118, 12 Jan. 1933. 
PATRIE (Alexandria) (Alexandria, Egypt} 1/271, 6 Sept. 1935. 
-
PETIT JOURNAL (Montreal., Canada) /1288, 25 Jlug. 1935. 
PETIT MAROCAIN (Casablanca, Africa) lfl.65, 25 Feb. 1933. 
PETIT ORANAIS (Oran, Africa) #122, 6 Dec. 1934. 
PRESSE LIBRE (Alger) (Algiers) #189, 8 Jan. 1935; 1195, 15 Jan. 1935. 
POPULAIRE D'INDOCHINE (saigon~ Indo-China) #253, 14 Jan. 1936. 
QUARTIER LATIN (Montreal, Canada) /1212, 31 Oct. 1935. 
VIGIE MAROCAINE (Casablanca) #237, 10 Apr. 1930; #290, 24 Jlug. 1935. 
GEOGRAPHICALLY UNIDENTIFIED 
COURRIER /27, c. 1927 • 
MEMOIRES ORI GINAUX #9 • 
GEOGRAHIICALLY PLACED, BUT NAME OF PUBLICATION UNKNOWN 
Biarritz #19, c. 1926. 
Montpellier 145, 1928. 
Nfmes #54. 
Paris i61, 1928; #60, 1928; #64, 1928. 
Toulon #19. 
Toulouse #79, c. 1926, 5 Nov. 1930. 
Valence #312. 
Bruxelles #29, 8 Feb. 1930; #295, 13 June 1936. 
Charleroi #24, 19 Aug. 1927 • 
. 
Liege /1301 5 Dec. 1927; 1/311 c. 1927; 1310. 
Other Belgium #23, Nov. 1919; #172, Verviers, Nov. 1934. 
Geneva #36, 19 Mar. 1930 (probably Trib.) 1/39. 
-
Other SWitzerland 1/37, 10 Apr. 1928; 1/47. 
Al.ger (Algiers) /12001 1935. 
COMPLETELY UNIDENTIFIED 
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#25, c. 1929; 133, 31 Oct. 1927; #35, c. 1930; 141, c. 1927; J421 
5 Aug. 1927; #43, c. 1927; 163, 22 Jan. 1928; 166, 8 Apr. 1931; 
~· -
J lOO, c. 1932,; ffl03; #133, c. 1933; 1172; #211, c. 1935; #2LJ., 
19 Dec. 1935; /1294, c. 1936. 
PARIS NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES, 1946-51 
ACTION, Communist weekly. 0 La Journal des Combattants de 1a Paix et 
-
de la Liberte." 501 000 (high). #117, 26 May 1948. 
~ 
ALMANACH DES LETTRES ET DES ARTS, #21, 1948; #4981 1951. 
ARGUS DES ASSURANCES 1 insurance monthly established in 1884. #53 91 
9 Sept. 1951. 
ARTS, weeklY• 35,ooo. 1461, 16 June 1950. 
L'AUBE, Mouvement Republica:Lll Populaire daily (Catholic inclined.) 
1201 000,; 100,000; 39,000; 281 000. Discontinued, 5ept. 1951. 
#496, 15 Dec. 1950; }/271, 2 Apr. 1949. 
ASPECTS DE LA FRANCE ET DU MONDE, Royalist (Catholic) weekly ltdu 
nationalisms £rancaise." 30,000. #454, 8 June 1950 • 
. 
L'A.URORE, Rightist (Centre Gauche) daily. Pro DeGaulle. 4801 000 in 
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1947; 325,ooo. #595, 25 Nov. 1952; #385, 11 Feb. 1950; 1406, 
. . 
12 Mar. 1950; #408, 13 Mar. 1950; #409, 14 Mar. 1950; JL101 
17 Mar. 1950; #446, 30 May 1950; #541, 5 Sept. 1950. 
AUX ECOUTES, moderately rightist. 118,000; 100,000. #'s 42 and 47, 
undated. 
LA BATAILLE, weekly. 1501 000. #81, 11 Feb. 1948; #180, 27 Oct. 1948; 
#213, 10 Dec. 1948; 1309, 5 May 1949; #382, 28 Feb. 1950. 
BIBLI01 10 times a year by Librarie Hachette. 1476, J~, 1950. 
BIBLIOGRAPHIE DE LA FRANCE, journal official et general de l'imprimerie 
-
et de la librarie. 1418, 17 Mar. 1950; #413, 31 Mar. 1950. 
BOUNJOUR DIMA.NCHE. //701 10 Aug. 1947 • 
BULIEriN DE LA NRF, quarter~. #316, Oct.-Deo., 1948. 
CALIBAN. #564, Mar., 1951. 
LE CANARD ENGHAINE, satirical weekly. Under 25,000. 115781 16 July, 
1952; #125, 4 Aug. 1948. 
CARREFOUR, catholic, Pro DeGaulle. 210,000 (Jacquemard); 100,000. 
#424, 25 Apr. 1950; :1435, 16 May 1950; 1546, 10 Oct. 1948. 
CE MATIN-LE PAYS. Gaullist, MRP. LE PAYS added 1 Apr. 1948. 210,000 
in 1949. #583, 15 July 1952; #91, 23 Aug. 1947; 11465, 30 June 
1950; 1490, 11 Nov. 1950. 
CINEMONDE, weekly. #473 1 7 Aug. 1950. 
CINEVOGUE. 1/92, 8 Apr. 1947 • 
COMBAT, Independent, leftist daily. 751 000; 1201 000 in 1947. J417, 
14 Mar. 1950; #394, 25 Feb. 1950; #562, 4 Feb. 1952. 
CONFERENCIA, monthl.y. #389, 15 Feb. 1950. 
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LA. CROIX, Catholic. 1651 000. 11585, 25 Sept. 1952; 1/50, 5 Mar. 1947; 
#463, 18 June 1950. 
DEPECHE PARISIENNES, of the Agence d 1Informations Generales. A Paris 
news service furnishing "general news and commentary to pro-
vincial newspapers. Mimeographed. #512, 10 Apr. 1951. 
DESTINS, astrology monthly. #312, Nov. 1948. 
LES ECHOS, economic daily (four times per week.) #525, 3 July 1951. 
ELLE CLAUDINE, women 1s. #440, 29 May 1950. 
ENCYCLOPEDIE DE LA FRANCE ET D10UTRE-MER, monthly. 14.691 July, 1950. 
L'EPOQUE. Rightist. ll01 000 in 1947; 10,000 in 1949; ceased. #006, 
15 Dec. 194?; #212, 8 Dec. 1948; #444, 31 ~ 1950. 
ETUDES, general religious monthly, founded in 1856. 18,000 15701 
Dec. 1951. 
LE FAUBOURG, 11eekly1 ••against all sectarianism." #961 23 Mar. 1949. 
... .. . 
LA FEMME ET LA VIE, women's magazine. 1201 000. #383 1 Feb. 1950. 
LE FIGARO, Catholic inclined (MRP) daily. 415,000. #559, 14 Jan.1952; 
#597, 25 Nov. 1952; 1513, 17 Apr. 1951; #515, 7 May 1951. 
FIGARO LITTERAIRE, weekly. 90,000. /1266, 18 Dec. 1948. 
FORCE OUVRIERE1 organa official. de la CGT Force Ouvriere. "Against 
-
all political activity; created in the underground under the name 
of Resistance Ouvriere." Weekly. 30,000. #ll2, 8 June 1948. 
LA FRANCE AU COMBA.T. /149, 24 Apr. 1947. 
FRANCE DIMANCHE, sensational weekly. 525,000. 1245, 23 Jan. 1949. 
1536, 28 Aug. 1951; 1544, 7 Oct. 1951. 
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FRANCE HEBDOMADAIRE, Gaullis:t weekly • 125,000 ( Jacquemard. ) #215, 
18 Nov. 1948; /13021 28 Apr. 1949. 
FRANCE ILLUSTRATION, conservative magazine. 5o,ooo. 1194, 15 Nov. 
1947; 1/230, 8 Jan. 1949; 1464, 24 June 1950. 
FRANCE LIBRE, Rightist daily. 110,000. 1199, 2 Apr. 1949; #1001 
3 Apr. 1949; #105, 6 Apr. 1948; #101, 31 Mar. 1949. 
FRANCE OUTRE-MER, monthly. 11534, undated; 1/255, somet:iJne in 1951. 
FRANCE SOIR, Independent conservative dailY• 725,000. 4501 000 in 
1947; 6271 000 in 1949; 690,000 (Orbis.) 1563, 2 Feb. 1952, 
edition C; #142, 23 Sept. 1948. 
FRANCE-U.s.A., monthly dedicated to Franco-American understanding. 
#41.5, Mar. 1950. 
FRANG-TIREUR, orypto-red. 3651 000 in 1945; 306,000 in 1949; 180,000. 
#542, 12 Sept. 1951. 
LA GAZETTE DES LETTRES, twice a month. 50,000. #301 20 Sept. 1947; 
#308, 19 Mar. 1949. 
GAVROCHE, socialist weekly. 20,000 (Jacquemard.) #47, 2 Apr. 1948. 
LE GUIDE DU CONCERT, weekly. #97, 2 Apr. 1948. 
HOROSCOPE, astrology monthly. #489, Nov. 1950. 
ICI PARIS-HEBDO, sensationalist week~. Special editions .for North 
A.frica, French West A.frica, Indochina, Belgium, and SWitzerland. 
616,700; 550,000; 655,000. OJD audit of March, 1952: printing, 
6401340; circulation, 544,792. 158, 18 Mar. 1947; #62, 3 Dec. 
1946; #3, 25 Mar. 1947; #603, 24 Nov. 1952. 
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L'ILLUSTRE DE LA MODE. Women 1s. #lll, 18 Apr. 1948. 
IMAGES DU MONDE. Later merged with POINT DE VUE. Weekly. J801 
25 Feb. 1948. 
L1INSTRANSIGEANT, see PARIS PRESSE. 
INTER, lfeekly. 1701 000. #364, 9 Dec. 1949. 
JOURliAL DES COMBA.TTANTS, weekly. #4, 19 Apr. 1947 • 
JOURNAL DES VOYAGES, mont~. #261, Feb. 1949. 
JUVENAL, pro-United States, anti-red, satirical weekly. #211, 
7 Jan. 1949; #224, 7 Jan. 1949; 1/225, 14 Jan. 1949. 
LES LETTRES FRANCAISES, Communist weekly. 45,000. #315, 7 Apr. 1949. 
LA LIBERATION, crypto-red daily. · 1801 000 in 1947; 1671 000 in 1949; 
125,ooo. #43, 10 Dec. 1946; #009, 28 Jan. 1948; 1395, 25 Feb. 
1950; 1/580, 14 July 1952. 
LISEZ-MOI, twice a month magazine. #481, 25 Aug. 1950. 
LE LIVRE FRANCAIS, quarterly. 14791 June 1950. 
LUNDI MA.TIN. 154, 12 Dec. 1946• 
MERCURE DE FRANCE, monthly. One of the more important French intellec-
tual magazines. #494, 1 Dec. 1950; 1569, 1 Jan. 1952. 
MISSIONS DES ILES, official Catholic monthly. #430, May, 19$0. 
LE MONDE, independent conservative (Republicain) dally-. 1601 000. 
#11, 4 Feb. 1948; #305, 30 .Apr. 1949; #359, 22 Oct. 1949; #375, 
11 Feb. 19SOJ #442, ~7 . May 1950; 1589, 26 Nov. 1952; #593, 
27 Nov. 1952. 
MONDE COLONIAL, monthly. #34, July, 1947 • 
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LE MONITEUR DU PROGRES AGRICOLE ET VITICOLE, agricultural weekly. 
801 000. #601, 21 Dec. 19.52. 
MONDE NOUVEAU-PARU, six times a year. /15.54, Nos • .53-.54, 19.51. 
LA NEF, monthly. 11360, Oct. 1949. 
NOIR ET BLANC, weekly. #3.5, 24 Sept. 1947; #470, 19 June 1950; 
#5201 20 June 1951; #5221 6 June 1951. 
LA NOUVELLE CRITIQUE, 1tMilitant Marxisttt monthly. 1/576, March 1952. 
NOUVELLES LITTERA.IB.ES, literary weekly. 110,000. #248, 20 Jan. 1949; 
#453, 8 June 1950; #538, 30 Aug. 1951. 
NUIT ET JOUR, magazine. #122, 23 June 1948. 
L'OBSERVATEUR CATHOLIQUE, Catholic weekly. #565, 1 Jan. 1952. 
- -
L'OFFICIEL DE LA. HIILATELIE, monthly. #145, 20 Sept. 1947 • 
-
L'OPERA, weekly. #103, 31 Mar. 1948; :/1123, 18 Aug. 1948; #135, 29 
sept. 1948; #423, 12 Apr. 1950; #436, 17 ~ 1950. 
L'ORDRE, rightist. Less than 20,000. Ceased. #98, 3 Mar. 1948. 
LE PARISIEN LIBERE, daily. 5001 000; 4801 000 printing-4161199 sales; 
Mottin says 387 ,ooo. #126, 22 Aug. 1948; 144.3, 23 May 1950; 
#5981 9 Oct. 1952. 
PANURGE. #263, 17 Feb. 1949. 
PARIS-MATCH, weekly. A French cross of Life and Look. §504, 20 Jan.l95l. 
PARIS ffiESSE and PARIS PRESSE-L1 INTRANSIGEANT, daily. Independent, 
moderately rightist. 4301 000 in 1947; 472,000 in 1949; 310,000. 
#18, 15 Mar. 1947; #731 15 Feb. 1948; #335, 1949 ?; #457, 10 
June 1950; #531, 24 June 1951. 
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PARU. Nos. 53-54, 1951. See same name under listing o:f other coun-
tries; aJ.so NOUVEAU MONDE-PARU, above. 
LE PAPETIER-LIBRAIRE, monthly. #270, Dec. 1948. 
LE PAYS, now merged. MRP. 751 000 in 1947. #31, 21 sept. 1947; 
#79, 23 Aug. 1947. 
PETIT ECHO DE LA MODE. Women's publication. JL.9l, 26 Nov. 1950. 
POINT DE VUE-IMAGES DU MONDE, weekly. #80, 25 .Feb. 1948; #448, 
l June 1950; .1451, 8 June 1950; #459, 15 June 1950. 
LE POPULAIRE, Socialist daily. 250,000 in 1944; 200,000 in 1945; 
under 150,000 in 1947; 100,000 in 1948; 80,000 in 1949; 48,000 
in 1951. jl021 4 Apr. 1948; #108, 5 Apr. 1948; #228, 20 Jan.l949. 
LA PRESSE, a weekly founded in 1836. 280,000. #71, 6 May 1947; 1/550, 
10 Nov. 1951 
QUI? DETECTIVE, weekly. #556, 17 l)ec. 1951. 
RADAR, sensational weekly. 405,000. #462, June 1950. 
RADIO 48 (also RADIO 49), weekly. #222, 28 Jan. 1949; #254, 
17 Dec. 1948. 
RADIO INTER. 1485, 20 Sept. 1950. 
LE BASSEMBLEMENT, weekly. O:f:ficial :for the RP:F. 11586, 4 Dec. 1952. 
REALITES, monthly. 1201 000; 160,000. #447, June 1950. 
REFORME, the main protestant daily. #467, 15 July' 1950. 
REVUE DE L'ALUMINIUM. 4,500. #llO, Apr. 1948. 
REVUE DE PARIS, monthly. 191 000. 1/400, March 1949; 1587, Aug. 1952. 
REVUE DES DEUX MONDES, bimonthly. /1527, 15 July 1951. 
REVUE HISTORIQUE, quarterly. #483, April-May-June, 1950. 
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REGARDS, wee~. 1001 000. IZJ.O, 21 Dec. 1948. 
LE ROUGE ET LE NOIR. #431, 9 Mey 1950; ..#455, 13 June 1950. 
SAMEDI-SOIR, independent, nonpolitical, sensational wee~. Is, none-
theless, somewhat Gaullist. Self-styled also as "the greatest 
. 
printing of the weeklies." 4oo,ooo. (100,000 in 1948.) ~5, 
- . 
7 Jan. 1948; #29, 23 Aug. 1947; #48, 14 Feb. 1948; #150, 4 Sept. 
1948; /1328, 1 Oct. 1949; 11452, 3 June 1950. 
SECRETS DU MONDE, monthly. /1543 & 1/552, Oct. 1951. This very long 
article, based on~ Coup d 10eil Honn~te ~ les Monnons, is the 
most accurate representation which has appeared in the post-war 
French press. 
SELECTIONS (READER'S DIGEsr), monthly. #1, March 1947. 
TEI..fOIG:NAGE CHRETIEN, a catholic journal which is also crypto-red. 
100,000, plus a Belgian edition; B5,ooo. 1396, 24 Feb. 1950. 
TOUT, monthly. #326, Aug. or later, 1949. 
UNE SEMAINE DANS LE MONDE. 45,000. #42, 12 J!pr. 1947; #85, 6 Mar. 1948. 
L'UNITE PAYSANNE, agricultural weekly. #471, 22 JuJ.Jr 1950. 
u.s.A., mimeographed weekly published by the press section of the Amer-
ican Information Service. f/439, 23 May 1950; 1/460, 16 June 1950; 
#573, ll Jan. 1952; #572, 1 Feb. 1952; J599, 25 Nov. 1952. 
v, weekly. See under "France, excluding Paris." 
~ ~ 
LA VIE AU SOLEIL, six times a year. #566, Jan.-Feb. 1952. 
LA VIE CATHOLIQUE ILLUSTRE, official. Catholic. 535,000. (940,000, 
Christmas, 1950). Jllf:>O, 14 Nov. 1948. 
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VIENS ET VOIS, ORGANE MENSUEL ET OFFICIEL DES ASSEMBI,EFS DE DIEU EN 
FRANCE. Monthly, Assemblies of God. 1/781 Nov. 1948 • . 
VOIR, sensational. #602, 11 Jan. 1953. 
FRANCE, EXCLUDING PARIS 
LES ALLOBROGES1 Grenoble. Crypto-red daily. 195,000 in 1949; 
15o,ooo. #173, 28 Oct. 1948. 
L'ALSACE, Mulhouse. Radical-Socialist. 90,000 to 1001 0001 French 
& German editions together. /l007, 31 Jan. 1948; #174, 10 Nov. 
1948; #596, 25 Nov. 1952. 
L'ACQUITAINE, Bordeaux. Catholic weekly published by the Archdiocese 
of Bordeaux. #553, 9 Nov. 1951. 
L'ATHLETE, Bordeaux. 301 000. Weekly. Undated. 
L'AVENIR DE CANNES ET DU SUD-EST, cannes. Independent daily. Under 
201 000. #138, 12 Sept. 1948; 111.39, about 19 Sept. 1948; J/l57 1 
30 5ept. 1948; #164, 6 Nov. 1948; #186, 9 Nov. 1948; #201, 9 .Dec. 
1948; f/:252, 23 Mar. 1949; #255, 22 Mar. 1949; #425, 15 Apr. 1950; 
#441, 20 May 1950; 1468, 8 June 1950; 1474, 29 July 1950; #4971 
30 Dec. 1950; .~991 9 Dec. 1950; #5001 10 Dec. 1950; 1506, 18 
Feb. 1951; 1516, 28 Apr. 1951; #521, 2 June 1951; .1529, 20 July 
1951. 
IE BETHUNOIS, BE:fthune. (in Pas-de-Calais area.) Republican weekly. 
#4201 25 Mar. 1950. 
BRIVE-INFORMATIONS, Brive. Independent daily. Under 20,000. 1/3781 
11 Jan. 1950. 
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BULLETIN DES LETTRES, Lyon. Monthly? :/1247, 15 Jan. 1949,; #434, 
15 May 1950. 
BULLETIN DE L 1 UNIVERSITE DE TOULOUSE, Toulouse. Quarterly. 1/493, 
5ept.-oct.-Nov., 1950. 
CENTRE-ECLAIR, Tours. MRP daily. 21,000. #484, 25 July 1950,; 
#508, 19 Mar. 1951. 
LE CHARENTE LIBRE, AngouJ.eme. Republican daily. 40,000. #193 1 
22 Nov. 1948,; #347, 13 Oct. 1949; #519, 18 May 1951. 
CITE FBATERNELLE, Besangon. O.fficial Catholic. 10,000. #535, 
5 Aug. 1951. 
LE COMTOIS, Besangon. Socialist with some COimnunist tendency. 
5o,ooo. #176, 21 Nov. 1948. 
CONCORE, Reims. #16, 16 Oct. 1947; #239, 27 Nov. 1948. 
LA CORREZE-REPUBLICAINE, Brive-la-Gaillarde. Action des Gauches 
Republicains weekly. #472, 22 July 1950. 
LE COURRIER-LIBERTE, Limoges. Daily. ./1509, 17 Mar. 1951. 
COURRIER DE LA MAYENNE, Laval.. Weekly. 18,500. 1381, 5 Feb. 1950. 
COURRIER FRANCAIS DU DIMA.NCHE, Bordeaux. Official Catholic weekly. 
#549, 17 Nov. 1951. 
LA CROIX DE LA HAUT-MA.RNE, Langres. Official Catholic weekly. 
#548, 4 Nov. 1951. 
CROIX DU NORD, Lilla. Official catholic daily. 31,000. #403, 
1 Mar. 1950. 
DERNIERE HEURE, Marseille. Rightist. 40,000. #23, 8 Jan. 1948,; 
#159, 6 Oct. 1948. 
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DERNIERE HEURE-TOULON SOIR$ Toulon. Under 20,000. -1154, ? Sept.l948; 
#158, 11 Oct. 1948. 
DERNIERES NOUVELLES D'ALSACE (et du Jura?) 1 Strasbourg. Moderate. 
Several. sources place circulation at 150,000. Another says 
301 000 French and 201 000 German; another says 5G-75,ooo, and a 
last says 130,000 in 1947. #15, 29 Jan. 1948; #46, 8 Feb. 1948; 
#60, 30 Jan. 1948. 
LE DAUPHINE LIBERE, Grenoble. Socialist. daily. 180,000-200,000. 
#182, 28 Oct. 1948; #87, 4 Mar. 1948; #161, 22 Nov. 1948; 1184, 
-
26 Oct. 1948; #279, 23 Mar. 1949; #582, 18 Oct. 1952. 
LA DEPECHE DU MIDI, Toulouse. RadicaJ.-Sociaiist daily. Publishes 
20 editions; founded in 1846. 150,000; 175,000-Mottin. #124, 
27 July 1948; #2581 1949; #311, 12 May 1949; #371, 26 Jan. 1950; 
#374, 12 Jan. 1950; 1379, 21 Jan. 1950. 
LA DORDOGNE LIBRE, Perigueux. Radical socialist daily. Less than 
20,000. #2191 22 Jan. 1949; 1/229, 19 Nov. 1948; #547, 17 Oct.l951. 
L'ECHO DU SUD-EST, lqon. Ceased. #202, 9 Dec. ·1948; #384, 11 Feb.l950. 
L1ECHO LIBERTE, Lyon. Pro DeGaulle. 671 000 in 15 editions. 1/545, 
8 Nov. 1951. 
L'ECLAIR DE LA COTE D1AZUR1 Nice. No politics. Daily published in 
12 editions, including one for cannes. Ceased, 1949. #131, l9 
Sept. 1948~ #140, 28 Sept. 1948; #142, 22 Sept. 1948; #191, 10 
Nov. 1948; #208, 12 Dec. 1948; #209, l4 Dec. 1948; #244, 4 Nov.l948. 
L'ECLAIR DES PYRENEES, P'au. Social. Christian (Catholic). 281 000. 
#372, 26 Jan. 1950. 
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L'ESPOIR, St. Etierme. Pro DeGaulle daily. 97 1 000 in 1947; 1331 000 
in 1949, in 22 editions circulated in 9 departments. #175, 21 
Oct. 1948. 
L'ESPOIR DE NICE, Nice. Socialist daily. 351 000. 1/0051 18 Mar. 1947; 
Jl48, 13 Sept. 1948; #234, 5 Nov. 1948; #426, 15 Apr. 1950; #427, 
29 Apr. 1950; #450, 6 June 1950; #507 1 16 Mar. 1951; #555, 19 
Dec. 1951; #574, 1 Apr. 1952; #518, 10 May 1952; #581, 21 Nov. 
1952. 
EST-MA.TIN, Colmar. Ri~tist, less than 20,000. J/59, 30 Jan. 1948. 
EST-MATIN, Mulhouse. #1201 15 Apr. 1948; 1121, 15 May 1948. 
L'EST REPUBLICAIN, Nancy. Radical Socialist daily. 220,000. 1/1271 
31 Aug. 1948; #169, 8 Nov. 1948; #1701 7 Nov. 1948; 1240, 7 Mar. 
1949; #241, 26 Mar. 1949; #445, 25 May 1950. 
EST-SOIR, Mulhouse. 1126, 26 July 1947 • 
L'ESS'OR DU CENTRE-OUEST, .Angoul.tme. MRP. Under 201 000. #253 1 early 
April, 1949. 
LA GAZETTE PROVENCALE, Avignon. Daily. #340, 4 Oct. 1950. 
LA GRIVE, ~zieres. #370, Jan. 1950. 
GUIGNOL, Lyon. Satirical weekly. #25, 1948. 
LE HAVRE-ECLAIR, Le Havre. Less than 20,000. #118, 26 June 1948.; 
6477, 12 Aug. 1950. 
LE HAVRE LIBRE, Le Havre. Socialist. 45,000. #486, 26 Sept. 1950. 
LE JOURNAL DE STRASBOURG, Str~sbourg. Founded in ~~ 1947; ceased 
in 1948. #17, 31 Jan .• 1948. 
LE JOURNAL DU SOIR, Lyon. 1433, 9 Mey- 1950. 
JOURNAL OR, Ham. #419, 25 Mar. 1950. 
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LA JOURNEE VINICOLE, Montpellier. Daily. #233, 25 Oot.1948. 
LA LIBERTE DE L1EST1 Epinal. Independent daily. 501 000. 18 Nov.1952. 
LE MAINE LIBRE, Le Mans. Socialist daily. 95,000 in 10 editions. 
#38, 29 Aug. 1947; i/39, 30 Aug. 1947; #13, 2 Sept. 1947; #237, 
29 Nov. 1948; #325, 20 July 1949. 
LA 1Wt.NE, Meaux. Independent. 20,000. 1458, 9 June 1950. 
LE MERIDIONAL, Marseille. #456, 10 June 1950. 
MIDI LIBRE, Montpellier. Independent Socialist daily. 125,000. 
/172, 26 Feb. 1948; 1/74, 27 Feb. 1948; .1/187, 13 Nov. 1948; #217, 
16 Nov. 1948; #250, 24 Mar. 1949. 
LA MONTAGNE, Clermont Ferrand. Radical Socialist daily in 12 edi-
tions. 110,000. #511, 13 Apr. 1951. 
NICE MATIN, Nice. Socialist daily. 90,000. #185, 6 Nov. 1948; 
#203, 13 Dec. 1948; #262, 19 Mar. 1949; 1314, 14 Dec. 1948; 
#411, 21 Mar. 1950; #414, 20 Mar. 1950; #416, 18 Mar. 1950; 
#421, 31 Mar. 1950; #432, 6 May 1950; :#466, 8 July 1950; J475, 
29 July 1950; 1504, 21 Nov. 1952. 
NORD-ECLAIR, Lille. Daily with MRP tendency. 125,000. #28, 15 Aug. 
1947; #144, 11 Sept. 1948; #133, 18 Sept. 1948; #152, 10 Sept. 
1948; #404, 1 Mar. 1$0. 
NORD-LITTORAL, Calais. Socialist. 201 000-audited. #540, 11 
Sept. 1951. 
NORD-MATIN, Lilla. Socialist daily. 190,000 in 20 editions. (Claims 
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1,5oo,ooo readers.) #402, 1 Mar. 1950. 
NORD-SOIR, Lil1e. Socialist daily. ·221 000. Jl51, 10 Feb. 1947; #86, 
17 Feb. 1948. 
NORMANDI, I.e Havre. 
NOUVEAU NORD MARITIME, COMMERCIAL, AGRICOIE, Dunkerque. Independent. 
26,ooo. #390, 18 Feb. 1950, #405, 2 Mar. 1950. 
LA NOUVELLE REPUBLIQUE DE BORDEAUX ET DU SUD-OUEST, Bordeaux. Social-
ist daily. 150,000 in 1947; 160,000. #292, 13 Apr. 1949; #304, 
7 May 1949• 
LA NOUVELLE REPUBLIQUE DU CENTR.F,.o.OUEST, Tours. Radical Socialist 
daily. 260,000. #40, 28 Nov. 1947; }201 11 Jan. 1948; #128, 
23 Aug. 1948; #194, 23 Nov. 1948; #27 1 Mar. 1949; #280, 29 Mar. 
1949. 
OUEST-FRANCE; Rennes. 4501 000 in 40 editions. "Read by 3,0001 000 
-
people living in 5 provinces having a population of 6,ooo,ooo 
and representing 1/6 the area of France." #373, 6 Feb. 1950; 
#376, 31 Jan. 1950; i/380, 2 Feb. 1950. 
LE PATRIOTE DE NICE ET DU SUD-EST, Nice. Communist daily. 31,000 
in 1947; 58,000 in 1949. #218, 6 Nov. 1948; #249, 19 Mar. 1949. 
LE PETIT VAROIS, Toul.on. A Republican, crypto-Communi.st daily. 
32,000. #45, 15 July 1947; #179, 17 Feb. 1949. 
LE PROGRES, Lyon. Independent Socialist daily. 300,000. #36, 13 
Jan •. 1947; #177, 20 Oct. 1948; 1181, 25 Oct. 1948; #205, 7 Dec. 
1948; #397, 25 Feb. 1950; #422, 24 Mar. 1950; 1478, 5 Aug. 1950; 
#480, 19 Aug. 1950. 
/ 
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PRESENCE ARDENNASSE, Charleville. #492, No. 3, about Nov., 1950. 
LE PROVENCAL, Marseille. Socialist & Republican. 1601 000. 115751 
13 Mar. 1952; #387, 15 Feb. 1950. 
QUATRIEME BEPUBLIQUE (IVe Republique), Pau. Socialist. 23 ,ooo. 
#931 18 June 1947. 
LE REPUBLICAIN, Perpignan. #27 1 14 Aug. 1947 • 
LE REPOBLICAIN LORRAIN, Metz & Nancy. Independent daizy. 15o,ooo. 
1243, 19 Dec. 1948. 
REPUBLIQUE DU CENTRE, Orleans. Social Democrat daily. 701 000. #221 
11 Dec. 1947; #196, 26 Nov. 1948; #200, 3 Dec. 1948; #282, 29 
Mar. 1949; #4821 23 Feb. 1949. 
REPUBLIQUE VAROISE, Toulon. #192, 20 Nov. 1948; #206, 11 Dec. 1948; 
#438, 21 May 1950. 
LE BEVEIL, Grenoble. MRP. 55,000 in 15 editions. 1/67, 8 Sept. 1947. 
LA SEMAINE CATHOLIQUE, Toulouse. catholic weekly. f/568, 20 Jan.l952. 
LE SOIR, Marseille. Socialist. 55,ooo. #162, 11 Nov. 1948. 
LE SOIR DE BORDEAUX, Bordeaux. Weekly. #.307 1 18 May 1949; 1/338, 
2 Oct. 1949; #3391 9 Oct. 1949. 
LE SOIR SUD-EST, J:vron. Independent daily. 43,ooo. #178, 23 Oct. 
1948; #204, 7 Dec. 1948. 
SUD-OUEST, Bordeaux. Independent Republican daizy. 2951 000 in 22 
editions to 20 departments. #1981 23 Nov. 1948; #2141 24 Jan. 
1949; #216, 20 Jan. 1949; #5571 2 Feb. 1952. 
LE TRAVAILLEUR DE LA SOMME1 Amiens. Weekly organ of the Conmnmist 
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party. 1/0081 31 Jan. 1948. 
UNION, Reims. Comnrunist tendency. 115,000. 1/65, 1 Aug. 1947; #1951 
28 Nov. 1948; #191 1 30 Nov. 1948. 
L'UNIQUE, Orleans. Anarchist monthly. 1242, Jan. 1949; #310, 
March 1949. 
v, Marseille. Sensational weekly magazine. ./161, 18 May 1947; .#1551 
17 Oct. 1948; #2321 23 Jan. 1949.; 1358, 30 Oct. 1949. 
VALMY, Moulins. Communist daily. 33,000. 11119, 13 May 1948. 
VICTOIRE, Toulouse. MRP. 95,000. Ceased. 11631 17 Nov. 1948; 
#1901 18 Nov. 1948; /1256, 24 Mar. 1949. 
LA VOI.X DU' NORD' Li11e. Independent but Gaullist tendency. 303 1 282 
printed; 281,430 sold. /IJ301 15? Sept. 1948,; #134, 10 Sept. 1948; 
#136 1 18 Sept. 1948; 6391, 16 Feb. 1950; #393 1 24 Feb. 1950; #401_, 
1 Mar. 1950. 
BELGIUM 
' BELGrQUE SPORTS, Bruxel1es. Sport daily. #318, J.6? June 1949; /1319, 
about 15 June 1949; #342., 7 Oct. 1949; #344, 1 Oct. 1949; #346, 
3 Oct. 1949; #353, 30 Sept. 1949; #355, 24? sept. 1949; #356, 
2 Oct. 1949. 
CINE-REVUE, Bruxe11es. Movie weekly. #5511 16 Nov. 1951; #579, 
8 Aug. 1952. 
DERNIERE HEURE, Bruxelles. Lil;>eral daily. 210,000. J63, 22 July 
1948; #64, 23 July 1947; #1471 28 Sept. 1948; #107, ? June 1948; 
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#343, 1 Oct. 1949; #348, 2 Oct. 1949; #361, 10 Dec. 1949. 
' ' ' 
ECHO DE LA. BOURSE. Financial. #113, 15 July 1948. 
EUROPE-AMERIQUE, Bruxelles. Montb.:cy", 53,000. :#.Ll6, May 1948. 
GERMINAL, Bruxelles. Socialist, the weekly edition of LE PEUPLE. 
#1 s 5901 591, & 592, 12, 191 & 26, Oct. 1952. 
LE JOUR, Verviers, 30,1 000. #lh6, 27 5ept. 1948. 
LA LA.NT:ERNE, Bruxe1les. (Bruxelles edition of Liege's LA MEUSE.) 
65,ooo. #141, 23 Sept. 1948. 
LA MEUSE, Li~ge. Liberal daily. 200,000. #351, 7 Oct. 1949; 1126, 
? sept. 1948; 114, 3 Jan. 1948. 
LA MOUSTIQUE, Marcine11e-Char1eroi. Weekly• #341, 9 Oct. 1949. 
LA NATION BELGE, Bruxel1es. Daily. 501 000. 644, 11 Aug. 1947• 
LA NOUVELLE GAZETTE, Namur. Liberal daily. 721 000. lh88, 25 Oct.1950. 
PAIX ET LIBERTE. Protestant. #89, in 1948. 
LA PROVINCE, Mons. Liberal daily. #523, 12 May 1951. 
POURQUOI PAS?, Brwce11es weekly. #324, 1 Oct .• 1948. 
REFLETS DE NAMUR, Namur. #168, 1 Oct. 1948. 
LE SOIR1 Bruxe11es. Liberal daily. 300,00D-3201 000. #317, 16? 1948; 
-
#392, 18 Feb. 1950; #588, 26 Nov. 1952. 
LE SOIR ILLUSTRE, Bruxelles. Weekly. 50,000. #428, 27 Apr. 1950; 
#429, 20 Apr. 1950. 
SPORT CLUB, Bruxelles. Sport roto weekly. #345, 4 Oct. 1949. 
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LES SPORTS, Bruxelles. Sport daily". /1320, 15 July 1949; .1.349, 2 Oct. 
1949; #350, 2 Oct. 1949; 1/3521 7 Oct. 1949; :#'354, 3 Oct. 1949; 
#357, 6 Oct. 1949. 
VRAI ("Le Garnet des Lettre::P) 1 Bruxelles. #12, 5 Oct. 1947 • 
WEEKEND, Bruxelles. Weekly. 90,000 French and .351 000 Flemi.sh. 
24 July 1949 • 
SWITZERLAND 
LE COURRIER, Geneva. catholic. JJ,ooo. #530, 1.5 July 1951. 
FEUILLE D'AVIS DE LAUSANNE, Lausanne. 75,ooo. #41, 24 July 1947; 
_i 55, .i7 Jan. i947j l67, 24 Feb. 1948; #524, 21 July 1951; #5281 
13 July 1951. 
GAZETTE DE LAUSANNE, Lausanne. Liberal-Democrat conservative daily 
founded in 1798. 20,000. #951 3 Mar. 1948; #526, 13 ·July 1951. 
JOURNAL DE GENEVE, Geneva. Liberal-Democrat conservative daily. 
15,ooo. #56i, 25 Jan. 1952; #268, 14 May 1949. 
JOURNAL DU JURA, Bienne. 1/lO, 9 Feb. 1948; #37, 2 Sept. 1947 • 
LA NOUVELLE REVUE DE LAUSANNE, Lausanne. 12,000. #532, 24 July 1951. 
LA PATRIE SUISSE, Genllve, 113361 15 ·oct. 1949. 
POUR TOUS1 Zofin~e. #33, . 29 Aug. 1947 • 
LA REVUE, Lausanne. f/)2, 29 Aug. 1947. 
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SEMEUR VAUDOIS, Lausanne. Protestant. 115051 10 Mar. 1951. 
LE SOIR, La.usanne-Geneve. 11533, 29 Juiy 1951. 
LA SUISSE, Geneva. Independent. 37 ,4oo,. #172, 19 Nov. 1948; ,#.332, 
27 S6pt. 1949; #388, 15 Feb. 1950. 
LA TRIBUNE DE GENEVE, Geneva. Independent. 58,000. 1182, 28 Feb. 
1948; 183, 28 Feb. 1948; #153, 27 Sept. 1948; #183, 27 Nov. 1948; 
#220, 19 Dec. 1948; #330, 27 Sept. 1949; #329, 4 Oct. 1949; 1/369, 
. -
24 Nov. 1949; #386, 15 Feb. 1950; #437, 21 May 1950; #510, 6 Mar. 
1951; #517, 15 May 1951; #567, 15 Feb. 1952. 
TRIBUNE DE LAUSANNE, Lausanne. Nonpolitical. 25,000. 1/331, 27 
Sept. 1943. 
LA VIE PROTESTANTE, Gen~ve. Official protestant. 124, 9 Jan. 1948. 
OTHER (OUTSIDE FRENCH SPEAKING EUROPE, EXCEPT MONACO.) 
L'AFRICAIN, Al.giers. Air· propaganda weekly. .#3091 14 May 1949. 
AFRIQUE-RAFALES, Casablanca. #90, 5 Jan. 1947. 
LA DEPECHE MAROCAINE, Tangiers. 8,000. #514, 24 Apr. 1951. 
L'ECHO DU MAROC, Rabat, Morocco. 35,000. #226, 29 Dec. 1948. 
JOURNAL D1EGYPTE, Cairo. #362, 23 Dec. 1949• 
LE MAROC SOCIALISTE, casablanca. Socialist. #207, 24 Dec. 1948. 
MES FICHES, Montreal. #500, Feb. 1952. 
PARIS, Casablanca. Weekly. .1106, 28 May 1948. 
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PARU1 Monaco. (See Paris listings.) #3331 July 1949; #365~ Jan.-
Feb. 1950. 
LE PETIT MAROCAIN, Casablanca. Daily. 421 000. #681 14 Oct. 1947 • 
LE PHARE EGYPTIEN, Alexandria. #537 1 24 Aug. 1951. 
LA REVUE LIMOUGINE, Tunis. Monthly., #399, Feb. 1950. 
LE ROMAN INEDIT1 Sale1 .Morocco. #577 1 Feb. 1952. 
VOIX DES COLONS, Algiers. Agricultural weekly. #2361 18 Oct. 1948. 
IMPERFECT IDENTIFICATIONS 
1398, unknown paper, 28 Feb. 1950, Lille. 
#412, unknown paper, 21 Mar. 1950, Nice. 
#495, #104, Charleroi. 
#5011 #2751 #167, Belgium. 
/1600, .#84, Paris. 
#2781 #277, Herstal, 1949. 
#291, /1299, #3011 6'238, Toulon. 
#284 (1949) 1 #246, Limoges. 
#285, #2891 Bordeaux, 1949. 
11286, 1/287, AngouJ.eme, 1949. 
#288, #293, La Rochelle, 1949. 
#223 (20 Jan. 1949) 1 Perigueux. 
IJ31, #132, Lille. 
#17~ (20 Nov. 1948), Dijon. 
#188 (6 Nov. 1948) 1 #189 (6 Nov. 1948?), #366, & #367 (late 1949) Canna& 
_#.l99 (3 Dec. 1948), Reims. 
1152, 1153, probably Mont.pellier. 
#57, Lie.ge. 
1175, Blois. 
1121.6, Toulouse • 
. #88, 1114, #115, t.he unidentified livon nudes stories. 
Hl49, 1948. 
#151, 25 Sept. 1948. 
#272, #273, Maroh, 1949. 
#56, 1947, article by Georges Ra.s. 
#377, 9 Jan. 1950. 
#290, #291, 1294, #295, #296, 1949. 
#1 s 276, 281 (French), 259, 265, 298, 334, 002. 
STORIES RESULTING FROM SHORT CREEK, ARIZONA RAID 
ON FUNDAMENTALISTS IN 195.3 
PARIS NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES 
IA CASSEROLE, da t.e unknown. 
FRANCE-DIMANCE. ~ 23 and 29 Aug. 1953 • 
FRANCE-SOIR, 29, 30, 31 JuJ.y 1953. 
FRANC-TIREUR, 3 Aug, 1953. 
LE HERISSON, 20 Aug. 1953. 
JOURNAL DES COMBATTANTS, l . Aug. 1953. 
LIBERATION, 30, 31 July, 1953. 
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LE PARISIEN LIBERE, 29 July, 1·953. 
PARI5-MATCH, 8, 15 Aug. 1953. 
RADAR, 9 August, 1953. 
FRANCE, EXCLUDING PARIS 
ARDENNAIS, Charleville, 28 July 1953. 
LE BIEN PUBLIC, Dijon, 28 July 1953. 
LA BOURGOGNE REPUBLICAINE, Dijon, 28 July 1953. 
LE COMPTOIS, Besan9on, 4 Aug. 1953. 
LE COURRIER PICARD, Amiens, 28 July 1953. 
LA DEPECHE DU MIDI, Toulouse, 28 July 1953. 
LES DERNIERES DEPECHES, Dijon, 23 July 1953. 
L'EGHO DU CENTRE, Limoges, 28 July 1953. 
L'ESPOIR, Nice, 27, 281 29 JulY 1953; 3 Aug. 1953. 
L'ESPOIR, St. Etienne, 28 July 1953. 
LA GAZEI'TE PROVENCALE, Avignon, 12 Aug. 1953. 
LA HA.UT MARNAIS REPUBLICAIN, Chaumont, 31 July 1953. 
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L1 INDEPENDINT DU LOUHANNAIS ET DU JURA, Louhans,30 JulY 1953. 
L'INDEPENDANT DU MATIN, Perpignan, 28 July 1953. 
MIDI LIBRE, Montpellier, 28 July 1953. 
LA MON~GNE, Cler.mont-Ferrand, 28 July 1953; 29 July 1953. 
NICE MATIN, Nice, 271 29 July 1953. 
NORD-LITTORAL, calais, 28 July 1953. 
LE NOUVEAU NORD MARITIME, Dunkerque, 28 July 1953. 
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LA NOUVELLE REPUBLIQUE DU CENTRE-OUEST, Tours, 6 Aug. 1953. 
LE PETIT VAROIS-LA MARSEILLAISE, Toulon, 291 30 July 1953. 
LE POPULAIRE DU CENTRE, Limoges, 28, 29, 31 July 1953. 
LE REPUBLICAIN LORRAIN, Metz, 29, 31 July 1953. 
LA REPUBLIQUE VAROISE, Toulon, 28 July 1953 • 
.ROUERGUE REPUBLICAIN, Rodez, 28 July 1953. 
LE TELEGRAMME DE BREST ET DE L 10UEST, Mor1aix, 5 Aug. 1953. 
" 
TRIBUNE, St. Etienne, 28 July 1953. 
UNION, -Reims, 28, 30 Ju~ 1953; 4 Aug. 1953. 
VENDEE SEMAINE, La Roche-sur-yon, 9 Aug. 1953 • 
1 1YOliNE REPUBLICAINE, Auxerre, 29 Ju~ 1953. 
BELGIUM 
DERNIERE HEURE, Brbxelles, 29 July 1953. 
LA LANTERNE, Bruxe11es, 29 July 1953. 
~aTION BELGE, Bruxelles, 28 July 1953. 
SWITZERLAND 
GAZETTE DE LAUSANNE, Lausanne, 28 July 1953. 
JOURNAL DE GENEVE, Geneve, 30 July 1953. 
TRIBUNE DE GENEVE, Gen'eve, 28 July 1953. 
OTHER (OUTSIDE OF FRENCH SPEAKING EUROPE) 
ECHO SOIR, Oran, 4 ~ug. 1953. 
JOURNAL DE LA CORSE, Ajaccio, 9, 10 Aug. 1953. 
PARIS-DAKAR, Dakar, 30 July 1953. 
VIGIE lviA.ROCAINE, casablanca, 28 July 1953 • 
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